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1. Introduction
~~0~~~~~~~~~~0

If In the following chapters I shall analyze t.he domestic organization
of sample populations in certain West Indian societies. I shall try
to extract principles which govern family relation~ among the pop
ulations under :::.tudy from data on mating and household composi
tion. I call these regulatory principles family structure. From the
given facts of domestic grouping and mating practice I shall try to
derive the principles of family structure in each s:lmplc. I shall
then compelr€' the family structure and domestic forme of these
different samples in all attempt to eslablish the quality <lnd degree
of their variation, and to determine its bases. In this W;lY I hope
to discuver whether or not the hllnily oq..;anizations of 6electerl.
West Indian populations are variants of a ('omOlon system. I also
wish to explore the utility of quuntit<ltivc analyses of househuld
data for the understanding, and comparison of fnmily structures

In this Chapter I shall Iirst describe the samples and Sllney
methods on which these studies are baSed. I ;;;hall then consider
certain problems whieh invest studies of family organization lnsed
on household composition dClta. These problems arc in part con
ceptual, but nol Wholly so. I shall therefore discuss thosE' field
conditions which sometimes present diHiculties in the studv of
domestic organization, :ind I 8h:\11 try to show how these (';'In lle
.dealt with. FollOWing Ihis I shall inrl.icate some of the <lnalytic, ,
questions which will occupy us in each study, <Inc! in conclu!;ioll I
shall try j 0 ddine the concept of family structure more explicitly.

The Units 01 Ana.lysis
The units of analysiS and comparisoll are <l serif'S oj fh'e s.'1.mples

which I studied in 1953 and 1955. These household samllles we're
drawn from C<lITiacou, GrC'Il<lda, .wel Jamalca_ The dota on Gre
nada and Carl"ia('Oll werf' collel"tt'1:1 In gJ53. The Carri<l'Ou sample
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4 West Indian Family Structure tntruductioll 5

contained 224 households; in Grenada I studied an aggregate of 215
households in two quite disBimilar types of community, one urban,
the other rural. These two Grenadian samples will therefore be
analyzed separately. My Jamaican data were collected in 1955.
They also represent samples of two quite different types of commu
nity, and they are therefore analyzed separately. During a study of
lal.>or conditions in the peasant areas of Jamaica in 1955 I was able
to make studlCS of 1,015 households in eight rw-al districts selected
by the Direclor of StatistiCS, Jamaica. Later that year I studied a
i:lyslematic sample of 425 households in Kingston, the capital of
Jamaiea-the Department of Statistics, ,Jamaica, having kindly
supplied me with a sample frame. With the exception of this Kings
ton sample, all other ourveys in this series were censuses of de~

fined ioealities.
The Carriacou aggregate of 224 households consiots or fOur area

samples and COntains about one seventh of the island's popUlations.
I began by sludying seventy-five households at L'Esterre, where
1 was living, and then arranged for schoolteachers, whom I had
trained carelully, to study fifty households eal.:h ill three other
Villages, one lying in each quarter of the h'laod. lOwing to an un
fortunate uversight, only forty-nine hOLiseholds were studied in one
of these \'jllages. Checks revealed nO inaccuracies in the informa
tion supplied by these assistants.

The two Grenadian eommunities discussed below were sdeded
for comparisoll as instances of differing types of Grenadian com
munity. One wa:; a community of pgasants, while the other lay in
an urban area alH1 eontaincd a populalion of laborers and tenanls.
Both sample populations belonged to the lowest sodoeconomic
level or Grenadian society. The nativeo of Carriacou oCcupy a
similar position in the colonialtiocial system. CalTiacou, a Iill)'
island of thirteen square miles, is administered as a District of
the Grenada Government, hut it differs profoundly from Grenad..q
in itti economy, sociNy, culture, alid political organizalioll. As
we shall sec, these differences include family structure.

The eight areas which I stUdied in rural Jamaica were selected
by the Director of Statistic:;, ,Jamaica, who describes the sample
as follows:

Thl' eight ~r('as defined [or lIS,,' in \'ollllel'tiOJl wilh the sludy of I"lIr'1.1 1"bour
supply ('OJl_~tlllltC' a ~Y:'itpmati(: salllple of rural areas 01 which there are
S'lIlLt' 2,000 in the island. All m:'1111 lOWIlS includiIlf; the llletro!mlilan ar~a

01 Killh'strJll WEI'(' t'xduded. The Sample Was sell'cted so ~s to ;::-iyE' :lPPl'OX
1lIlaW!y lJaJanc<"d I"C-prl';;.;enl.:ltwil ,,1 the interior rnountalll J':lll~~, the Jimc
stoll€' pLltt'ali 'inc! the ("(\1stal plains: tll J"eprest~nt conditions of pl'u>;inl1ly

to sugar estates or illdnslri:ll production, :llld rc!;tlivc isolation from such
influences: and, arising from tht' above, to rcpresellt :Il'cas Dl agrieultural
labOUr "sh!Jrta~c." '1nll ,UI'as of,adeqllaU: agri\'ullUl':d hbour supply lon
samll and medium-sized farms).-

In other words, these eight areas prOVide a systematic sample
of Jamaican peasants. The great majority of the [X)pulation in each

/ district eon!;isted of smallholders and their dopendcnts. Of the
eight districts studied, six I'll' above 1,000 fcet and two were situ
ated within two miles of sugar estates.

In the survey oJ these eighl district.<:; I was assi8led by two men
whom I trained for a fortrlight in the necesSOlry techniqu\:,s and
methods. These assistants made di'lgram!> of household mmposilion
from their notes of tJou:;ehold member8hi[J al the end of each day. I
was thus able 10 check their work by visits ta the households which
I had oat myself enumerated. A full account of the methods and
results of this survey h<-ts already bet'l! publiShed. 1

The sample from which my sUb~:;ampk of 425 Kingston house
holds was taken had initially been eonstrurtcd \y.,' the Department
of Statistics, Jamaica, for use in their 1953 f)()l)ltl,nj,l' survey.
This original sample was later stratified and subdivi.ded far the
Kingston area so as 10 exclude middle- and upper-ineome houso?
holds, who represented rougilly 15 per c('1l1 of those in the capital.
The remaining sample is therE'lore representative of lower-income,'
~working-c1asshou~dlolds. The units of this sample were distributed
"in different parts of the dty in proportions which I.:orl'esponded tu
lhe distribution and density of wurking'-c!'tsS homes. As the Direc
tor of Statistico points out, my subsample is "rpprcseotalive of the
working class populatiun uf tIl<' metropolitan area in all important
respects ..... As in Grenada, the rural and urban populatiun studie;d
in Jamaica lJelongerl to the same; socioeconomic level and to the
same "social das:;." They are thus din'C'tly comparahle with one
another and with their Gr{madian counterparts.

In the field survey of Kingston 110Usf'holds I had threl2 assistants.
all of whom had reeeived a week's training soL>ly III tllt.' study u[
.tlOusehold composition. FiC'1d wurk las1ed three wef'ks and field
check.s covered une in tPll of thl' ilIlllSi'holds studied b;..; eat'll t'nLUlwr
ator. This SllL'Vl'y was earned out in Dee-ember, 1955. In T\ilarch that
year tlw Departn·,E.'nt of St'ltistics, J"maic,t, had used the subsampli'
which they alloC<"1ted to me in 'In inquiry into housing conditions and
re:lts an.ung ItJc uruan lower class. By de:;ip;n, tIll' units of this
SanlplC' w('rc dwelling place!; and l'ooms rather than individuals 'md
domestic ~TOUP.s. The frame which was givc;n to me by til(' Depart
ment of St'ltistics cOl1siskd, therefore, of a seril's of diagr'll1lS
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i:l!Jecifying the roOlT,S in each dwellitlg place which belonged to the
sample, together with their occupants in Manh, 1955. By checking
my libl of uccupants ('Ompik'd in [:,'c('I1I1Je1' of that year, it is thus
possibl£' to ealculate the minimum volume of residential mohility
amOllj..\ thiS urban working das!:>: and"i11 Uie analysis of their house
ly.L(1 orr:an.ization it is elearly important to have this knowl'2d~e.

These IiVl' samples are therefore drawn from the nOll-East In
dian Negroid working- 1)1' lOwer-class folk of Carriacou, Grenad3,
rmd J<lIllaica. They include two urban samples, two peasant samples,
and one, the populaiion of which depends heavily on seafaring and
emip;I'alion. Despite cultural variations among the-S0 sample popu
lations, they occupy similar sucial posHions and share a similar
folk culture. They arc therefore directly comparable with One an
olher, but not with the elite elasses of the societies to which thev
belong. They may also be quite dilIerent from the sugar plantatio~l
workers in their family organization: recent work by Miss Edith
Clarke in Jamaica indicates that there are marked differences in
family organization between peasant and plantation populations. ~

Thl:' Use of Houst'hold Data in Family Studies
It has been a commOn praclice tor writers to ~wneralize about

West Inelian family orp;anization on tht: basis of Hrquaint.ulC'e with
a limited area. f. Thus far no one has tri('d to find (HIt whether the
family systems of different West Indian popul.1lions conform to "
single model or not. For this reasun it seems premalure to geT'l
erallze about the Carihbean or West Indlan family. However, thl'
compar:ltive .study of family orga.nization among West Indian popu
lations mOlY be nl'Ct'S&1.ry on other grounds also. Perh;lp.s it is anLv
by such comparative work that we can hope to tl'~l or develop hY~
pothl'ses about tl10 .structure of family rl'l<tlions in this an'a.

The piOIH'I'r studit's o[ Wf'st Indian family organizatioll suffer
trom c('rtain defects. In place uf structural analyses or careful
field sludLes, thl')' lend to offer competing histori~al ('xplanations
of the origin of West Indian family forms. Dllly recently !l,lYe df'
tailf'd quantitative studil's llf family organization among W(:st In
dians OC'C'1l published. 7 With these publicatiuns. Wl'st Indi.'l.n family
stuclit's han' lJ<..'COTI!P transform<'d. The:-; arc no longc'r hypothelica'l
lllustr"tiOlls of Afri('an ('uhur.,! persistencl' or the afh'rdfl'cls of
i:;!avpr?: suc'h diachronic spl'('ulations h8ve bN'n n'p1acl;'(\ by l'm-
phasis Oil synchronic analyses of thesp family systems. .

In his study of the> !'okgro family in Rrili.sh GUi<11l<1. Dr. R;lymond
Smith fornJUlatl'd a significant hypothesis whieh e::tn be tl'stcd by
comparalive l])al('I'ials. Bridly. Dr. Smith sa:...s that the' varh·t.v or

domestic forms among the Negro popubtion of British Guiana rep
resents different stages in the development of the domestic ele
mentary family from which all these household groups are de
rived.'~ He goes on to characterize this system of domestic family
relations as a "matrilocal" one in whkh the males are marginal.
He concludes by suggesting that male marginality and matrilo
cality arc common consequences of the low position of these Negro
populations in the Guianese statu!::i system and socioeconomic strul2
ture . .\! In a subsequent paper, he extends this system of hypotheses
to the Wesl Indian Negro populations as a whole. to Dr. Smith's
hypotheses are of ~reat value in that they focus attention on im
portant problems of West Indian society, and do so ill ~ way whieh
permits and calls for empirical tests and investip;ation. Whether
these hypotheses are valid or not, they prcoent a b.1.sis and IramC 4

work for further studies. In lhis book I shall attempt to test Dr.
Raymond Smith's propositions and to carry the analysis further.

In her study of family relations alllong the Jamaican folk, Miss
Edith Clarke does not formulate a sct of hypotheses explicitly.
However, she does indkate ;m important set of covariations in

{. family structure and economic context. By comparing; a sugar
proletariat with two peasant communities, one prosperous and
the other impoverished, she shows that domestic organization
varies in association with other social and economic l:onditions.
In our five samples there is also a considerable variet.y of eco
nomic and sodal context: we shall therefore be able to discuss
the covariation whil:h Miss Clarke has poinled out., as well as the
hypotheses set up by Dr. Smlth. However, before we start to an

\alyze the household sample, we should consider its relation to
',family strm:ture.
>.. Field ~tudies at West Indian family or~anizationare torced to
:rely heavily on household ('ompo~ition data in view of the lack of
reliable explicit rules <lbout family relations. In consequence the

'household is usually reg'arded as the fund<lmental family form and
as the unIt appropriate for the analysis 01 family relations. Family

"relations are then disc.u.o;sed with the individual househuld as their
central unit, and arc consequently circumscribed within the frame
of domestic organization.

Such an approach eombines two basic errors. First, as will he
shown, family organization is neither homologous with nor re
dUcible to domestic relations. Second, the appropriate unit for
the stUdy of family relations lS not the individual household but
the total populatlOll of sample households. By reference to house
hold l:ompoSition alone we callnot understand t.he principles which
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govern the constitution of domestic groups. To account for the
form of any particular household group, or for the frequencie~

of different domestic forms, we must study their relations with
other units and elements in the system represented by the total
sample. This is most obvious in households based on conjugal
pairs, but it also applies to units the members of which mate with
persons living elsewhere and to households which contain half
siblings or the children of noncohabiting parents. Granted incest
prohibitions within elementary families, the frequencies of dif
ferent domestic forms will naturally reflect the mating relations
of their past and present members, and in cunsequence the con
stitutions of separate domestic groups will be functionally inter
dependent. Moreover, given a certain set of mating and family pat
terns, then within clearly defined demographic and socioeconomic
limits, the frequency distributions of domestic groups of differing
form will tend to be fixed and will express common principles
which regulate family relations between the members of different
households, as well as within them. These principles are im
mediately obvious When they redistribute the adult or junior mem
bers of domestic groups; but they also operate to preserve or mod
ify unit structures in other ways.

A domestic ullit only exists separately when the relations among
its members are different from those which they maintain with
persons elsewhere, but these diiferences are not accidents, they
are central to the analysis and understanding of the particular
unit's structure. The differences may be due to alternative forms
of mating or parenthood, or La d1fferences in the relations belween
collaterals related through men and women. Any changes in the
local kinship context of the members of an individual household are
therefore liable to modify the hOusehold group to which they belonf;'.
Clearly, the development of the individual iife cycle is a constant
source of such change, especially in its kinship aspects.

Apart from such socioeconomic conditions as migration, the
interhousehold movement of adults tends to exhibit the influence
of conjugal and consauguine tics, and these are also imJXlrtant in
governing the residential distribution of children. The simple faet
that mating relations may take alternative forms, and that all these
alternatives influence the constitution of linked household groups,
will show that familial and domestic relations are by no means
coterminous, and that the former cannot be reduced to the latter.
It follows that the appropriate Unit for the analysis of family re
lations is the total population of a household sample rather than
the c;onstituent households themselves.

Some interhousehold relations hold between households as inte
gral units; others are purely dyadiC and hold between individuals
who live in separate household:;; yel other relations link. one 01'

more members of two or more households. The constitution, bound
m, and position of any individual household within this field will
accordingly be defined by its interhousehold relations; and in the
same way that changes which originate within the household ~roup

independently will normally involve changes in its e:\:ternal re
latiOns, so too will changes originating in these external relations
be often accompanied by changes in the unit's strudure. It is easy
to see that these external developments may lead to the unit's dis
solution and its partial or complete absorption in others nearby.
Consequently we cannot adequately explain the form of a domestic
group ontogenetically, since its development expresses its inter
dependence with like units in a common social field. Since family
relations precede, envelope, and outlast the individual units of
domestic organization, influencing their internal structure and
growth alike, households are inadequate as units for the final anal
ysis of family relations, and we cannot therefore describe or ex
plain family slruclure by means of hypotheses about their growth
and development. We may explain the Iorm and development of
household groups by the principles of family structure, and si.nce
we must derive these principles by the analYSis of domestic groups,
we can use the data on household composition to verify or illustrate
them; but we cannot reduce these principles of family slructure
entirely to the level of domestic organization. Moreover, in ex
tracting' these structural principles from the household composi
tion data presented by our samples, the appropriate unil~ are the
total samples rather than their constituent households.

Family Forms and Structure
Il is important to distinguish domestic organization, Iarnily typp-s,

and family structure belore proceeding. In the 1951 edition of Noti'S
and (~/Cries ill Anthropolog'v, a committee of distinguished anthro
pologists attempt Lo define the l'amily and to distingulsh the various
kinship groups to which this term refers. The writers begin their
discussion by aclmowledl"oing the impredsion of this term.

The llPpd to define the \'ariC'tie;; of family is e\'idenl when thR use of the
Word tn English is analysed. In r-omnlOIl English paJ'I"nce the word "Jamilv"
may be uspd to lllean (~J the f'1'OUp composed of parents :Iud dlildren: (b) a
Patrilineal lineage: (c) a 1·~lU12.hly defined cognatic grOUp lreguently induding
affinE'S; (dj a group of relatives '1nd the1r dependent", rOllfitituting one housc~
hold. .. ThO'" Ilrsl duty of tlle Il1vcstigator is to di'3l"ow'r by e,>;:I"l llleltllJds
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the type or types of ",odal group eXi"lllCnt in the society which he is, in~'e;;
tigatinp;. 1'01" this purlJose further de!initwl1S are necessary.... Til, '-'!~
c'i!iClI/urr or 6"imjJlr: fWllily is a group composed 01 a lather and a mothe
and their children whether they arc [ivlnK together or Ilnl... ('()wjJOltlld

>UiJli!ic,j arC (a) p~lygynOUi:i, a group consisting 01 a man 0.1:0 IW~ or HlIJrc
wives and tlwir children: (bJ polyandrous, a group conS1SLJng 01 a Via,man
with two or more husbands find their children: (c)" ";fOUP formed b~ the
remarriage of a widow or widower, having child':en by a ~orll1~r marn~g:e .
. . . The family in this sellse is l:J<lsed on Inarnage, which lS de1mect .IS a
lInion f)~tween a man and a woman such that children borne by the woman
are relCognised a!i the lE'gll.imate offspri.ng; of both pal'tllPrs..... EnqU.l~'.les
into the type 01 !'amity will entflil others into the homestead or (IUl:UCll~.
The cOllstitution 01 the I!UfJ/,'s!ic fall/ill', ~. e. tl~e iannly cuslolllanly oc
cupying; Ulle homesle~d, shuuld be J.5certallled.

The variety of meanings and groups denoted by the word "family"
creates special difficulties for the analysis of family relations.
FollOWing the distinctions made by this committ~e of the Royal
Anthropological Institute, we shall have to deal w1th ~1) tJU',,~lu
mel/jayv (amily. "a group eomposed of parel1ts and child:-en . (2)
the bil~[{Tal extelldeil family. "a roughly defined cognallc group,
frequently includin~ affines": (3) the do;}u.'stir.: family. "a gr~~p of
relatives and their dependents constituting one ho~schol~ . and
(4) cum/lOU luI /amiii c.<;, which arise I"rom SUCC8.StHVe umons or
marriages of widows, widowers, divorced, or mformally sep
arated parents. The interrelations of these several levels ~nd
forms of family relations constitute the family structure 111 v:hlch

we are interested. This family strUt:ture is based on the pnm:lples
which regulate relations within as well as between ~~ element~:y,
compound, domestic, and bilateral extended Iam1hes of a gnen

population.
Of these four forms or levels of family relationS, only oll.e, the

domestiC family, \:all possibly be equated conceptually wlth the
household units which provide the main body of our data. It follows
that household composition data alone cannot provide an adequate
account of the family structure. They must be supple~en:ed~Y
other sorts of information. Moreover, sioep "the iamliy m thIS
sense is based on nmrriage," this supplementary information must
include a detailed account 01" the mating system.

Household and Family
Before pursuing the relations between family structure and do

mestic organization Iu rthcr, it is necessary to defi~e the ~o~se~old
and to discuss its relations with UUler levels of fanuly orgamzatlOn.

In this context, we may also consider some of the problems which
confront field studies of household composition.
... A household consists of tho~e persons who habitually share a
common shelter and food. Thus, the household is not necessarily
homologous with any of the family forms just distinguished, not
even with the domestic family. In any West Indian community we
will find a number of households which consist of one perSOn apiece.
In most communities we will also find households conSisting of
unrelated persons or groups of persons. Both the single-person
household and the rarer type which contail1S unrelated persons are

;rRonfamilial units: but the incidence and characteristics of these
nonfamilial units must enter into the analysi.!:> of family structure in
populations of which they are part, since the isolation or association
of these persons are domestic alternatives governed by other fac
tors in the family system.

In addition m:my households which contain cohabiting couples do
not contain elementary families. Some of these households contain
no descendants of their mating principals. Many consist of these
mates alone; others which include some children of either or both
mates by former unions, may be regarded as compound families.
In other cases these households may include collateral, affinal,
or adopted kin of either or both matin!"; prinCipals, with or without
some of their children by former unions. In none of these cases

(will the household be homologous with an elementary family, and
in most of them the household group has not developed from a do

: mestic elementary family.
All households are domestic units, it is true; but not every do

mestic unit is a domestic family, and domestic families themselves
differ qUite Widely in their kinship structure, some Wllts containing
elementary families, while others contain compound families or
segments of bilateral extended families, and yet others contain
other structurallY distinct groups. The relative frequency with
which we filld these diHerent types of domestic groups within a
given population exemplifies the operation of the structural prin

",Cipics which govern family relations among them, and provides
us with materials necessary for the definition and analysis of these
regulatory prinCiples.

Field and Analytic Problems
The analysis of family structure is thus quite complex and pre

supPoses a comprehensive body of preejse data. Unless the field
data are sufficiently detailed and comprehensive, several opera-
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Hons essential for this analysis cannot be undertaken. On the other
hand, an incomplete analysis of the family struclure can hardly
explain the domestic organization correctly; nor can it permit us
to see whether these relations do lorm a system of any type. It
is especiaUy important that we should have comprehensive data
in order that we may be able to assess the degree to which these
relations do form a system, simply because the methods of anal
ysis assume that the materials have the properties and limitations
of a Single system of some type,

These cautions are pertinent. Variout; authorities have simply
written off the West Indian family as cl~aotic and disorganized. 1~
Others have accepted this disorganization as a fact and sought to
account for it by slavery or by the persistence of Africanisms in
a modified form. !o1. I would suggest that the characterization of
West Indian family relations as "chaotic" or "systematic" should
await analyses based on sufficiently comprehensive materials to
provide an accurate model.

In such culturally heterogeneous sOCleties as the West Indies,
we cannot expect informants to prOVide reliable generalizations
about family forms or relations. Quite apart [rom variations be
tween "social classes" in this particular, it is difficult to determine
the typical "class" patterns themselves. Individual variability
seems at first glance the rule rather than the exception. Whether
thlS rule itself reflects some systematic principles of organization,
the layman can hardly tell us, nor can the analyst unless his data
arc complete. To be complete, these data must include information
on the age, birth status, marital condition, and history and kinship
interrelations of the members of the household populations studied.
In addition we need sufficient information about the general socio
economic situation and history of these popUlations to define their
position within the territorial society. Such socioeconomic infor
mation as occupational distribution, household resources, migration
careers, interhousehold kinship and social relatiolls are therefore
necessary. These socioecollomic data serve to define the sample
populations but do not form part of the family analysis. Similarly,
a knowledge of the domestic economy and of the distribution oi
domestic role!; is necessary in these field studi£s; but such in
formation has little place in a structural analysis designed to show
how groups of various sorts having particular frequencies arise
and develop. Since all forms of domestic groups must have an
economy, it tollows that economic organization alone neither dic
tates nor qualifies their form.

The numerous variables with which our analysis has to deal

impose certain problems and conditions on the exposition. Analytic
complexity enjoins a quantitative treatment, since it is only by

Itrying t~ relate frequency distributions of various kinds that we can
determme the structural principles at work and assess their rel

I: alive significance for the system as a whole. Moreover, only this
type oJ treatment enables us to see whether the raw materials do
or do not reveal a systematic order.

We shall therefore have to isolate various elements or condi
Hons in a number of separate tables, rather than rely on one or
two large compilations. Bearing in mind our comparative purpose,
we must employ a constant method of analysis for each sample.

The Boundaries of Household Units
Households are units, the members 01' Which eat and dwell to

gether as a rule. Normally those persons who maintain a common
domestic economy and o('('.upy a common dwelling share common
productive reSOurces and liabilities, but this need not always be
the case.

Problems 01 household membership and boundary definition
arise when an individual sleeps in one place and eats re~larly at
another; or when a vi~itor retains membership in a separate do
mestic unit while entering fully into the life 01' his host's household.
Some domestic employees live all their employer's premises with
out the status of full household members, and rn,.·1.ny at these people
remain princirnls of households situat<;!d elsewhere. We sometimes
find households which do not contain the persons on wh0.5e economic
contributions these units depend. Some of these absent contributors
make their remittances as an obligation of continuing membership;
others are clearly not members and may never have lived in the
home. This corpus of variation is interesting but manageable. We
have to adopt a uniform rule and specify it. In the follOWing studies,
1 have included as household members all persons who resided
(or four or more days of the previous week within the units sur
v-eyed. I have eXCluded all who did not.

The circumstances in which the definition of household boundaries
becomes formidable are happily rare. A woman may cook for and
wash the clothes of a mate or relative who lives elsewhere. These
Services may be completely noncommercial. If the recipient is the
WOman's mate, he may also sleep at her home frequently, and will
probably Lake his meals there as a rule. If the man lives by himself
and maintains such relations with his mate, it is difficult to decide
Whether or not they form a common household; but if he lives in a
Unit with other persons, he must be regarded as belonging to their
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household despite his marginal position within it. Fortunately that
combination of circumstances which is most difficult to handle is
extremely rare among the populations studied.

Household Headship
Another feature of household organization which may present

important problems in field work and analysis alike is the identi
fication of the household head and the definition of headship roles.
In her study of the Jamaican family, Miss Edith Clarke, for in
stance, has attempted to set up a typology of domestic groups and
to analyze their structure without reference to hou:;ehold headship
or houl;;ehold heads. J4 In Miss Clarke's view, headship is an im
precise status and household heads are difficult to identify objec
tively. With this view I cannot agree; and since the analytic prob
lems which arise out of this issue are important to family studies,
I shall discuss them in some detail. In my view, the difficulties
which definition of headship or the identificatiun of household heads
present vary a!:l a function of the different structural positions and
forms of household units within as well as between societies; but
the systematic an..1.lysis of huusehold composition and the compar
ison 01' unit samples presupposes the accurate identification of
household heads by uniform criteria.

The status, role, and requiSite characteristics of the household
head vary cross-culturally in many respects, and so docs the
household unit itself. Among nomadic and seminomadic populalions,
households are less exclusive and less clearly differentiated units
than is usually the case among sedentary populations, but under
modern urban conditions, household o rarely retain the lifelong
allegiance of their core members, and although at any moment
they usually have definite boundaries, they remam liable to rapid
structural cluntgc.

In some societies, such as those of the Muslim Hausa, all house
holdS have male heads "nd these household heads are usually of
senior age "nd status. In such societies the household heads may
be directly responsible to the local rulers for the care and conduct
of their dependents. Under such circumstances, the status and
role of the household head receives explicit polilical recognition
and support. For this reason the definition of reqUisite character
istics of household he3ds is uniform and clear, and the transfer
or assumption of headship is a matter of public interest.

In other societies, such as those of the British Caribbean, gov
ernment and the law deal with adults indiVidually, irrespec1h'e
of their household pO!:lition. In consequence, the status and role

of tbe household head normally lacks political recognition. The
law in sUl.:h sodeties defines the individual obligation of adult per
sons for minors. invalids, or other kin, by reference to such re
lations as parenthood, filiation, or adoption, without mention of
household or~anization. Nevertheless, even in societies of this
type, the status and role of the household head remain important

{ in view of the organizational and familial functions of this unit. At
the same time the conditions of headship and tbe characteristics
of household heads are naturally more variable, sinCe they lack
uniform and explidt definition. Even so, these roles are not diffi
cult to define, nor are their performers difficult to identify.

We may begin by making a distinction between the principal and
dependent members of household groups. Dependents are those
members of household groups who do not exercise leadership roles.
Most dependents will bl:! junior members, but many are persons of
quite senior a.ge. Principals are the leaders of the household group,
and they may include the head's adult children or resident mate. An
absent mate or child whose contributions serve to maintain the
group is an absent prineipal. The household head is ipso facio a
principal, and in many units the only one. There is no necessary
limit to the number of household principals or dependents, although

_naturally there can be only one head in each household. Principals
'\ are distinguished from dependents by their capacity to take inde
pendent actlOn which may entail changes in group structure, for

_example, by their secession.
Among West Indian folk, domestic groups whose principals are

-conjugal partners usually have male heads. However, this is not
always the case, and since the correct analysis and classification
of household groups by reference to relations between their mem
bers and heads presuppOses a correct identification of the heads,
it is important to define the conditions under which the normal
distribution of this role does or does not hold.

The household head is that person whom the community as well
as the household members regard as the head of the domestic

...group. In addition, the head tends to assert headship whenever
.- necessary. Domestic unit!; based on cohabitation may have fe
male heads if the male partner is ill, incapacitated, or other
wise dependent, socially and economically, on the woman; if for

,example the woman o\Vl1~ the hOmestead and the unit's prinCipal
resources; or if ihe man is a recent immigrant to the commu
nity and lacks nearhy kin, while his partner has kin nearby, and
her issue by former unions in the home, often with some of her
Collatera!!; as well.
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Even these latter circumstances do not automatically entail the
woman's headship. However, they undoubtedly represent conditions
favorable for her dominance, and in such situations she may be
formally recognized as head of the house. Such formal recognition
reflects thl;' COnsensus o[ community and household members alike,
including of course the hOusehold principals.

It sOmetimes happens that a woman who is the dominant member
of a household is not formally recognized as its head. Dominance
and headship are quite distinct, and this distinction must be care
fully observed if our analysis of household organization and con
jugal relations is to be useful. Headship is formal leadership and
entailS formal responsibility. Dominance is actual influence but
does not entail corresponding responsibility as a matter of course.
The dominant indiVidual, by virtue of dominance, can avoid certain
responsibilities. Thf;! hOUSehold head, as head, cannot. The malri
focality which Raymond Smith noticed in Guianese households in
corporates strong elements of female dominance. The dil:>tinctions
which he makes between the marginal and central positions of males
and females in the domestic unit are really based on differences
between dominance and headship. Edith Clarke, facing the same
problem in Jamaica, abandoned the concepl of household head
ship and so avoided the antithesis between male marginality and
matrilocality.

In practice there are only two recurrent condition!:> WIder which
dominance and headship are often separated in domestic WlitS.
Both conditions are transitional and mark stages in the develop
ment of the household group. One of these is conjugal in character.
For example, a childless couple who live in a homestead rented
or owned by the woman, and who are economically dependent on
her may nonetheless have the m<.ltl as head. The converse also
occurs; we occasionally find a childless couple Wlder a female head
allhough the man is the mainstay uf the domel:>lic unit. In both the::>e
cases the person formally recognized as the household head i::> not
its dominant member; and in either case if cohabitation continues
it is likely that dominance and headship will coincide. [n short,
the separation of headship and dominance in such units reflects
the partners' uncertainty about the future of their conjugal uniOn.
Although headship and dominance are analytically distinct, they
commonly coincide in units of a stahle structure. Clearly, lhe
separation of headship and dominance indicates st!'uctural insta
bility, and if this continues for long the unit is likely to dissolve.
The divergent distributions of headship and dominance mark tran
sitions in the relations among household principals. These tran-

sWons occur between consanguine as well as conjugal kin. As
already mentioned, a woman may be dominant economically and
socially although her Ilushand or mate remain::; head of the unit.
Such dominant women usually possess independent source::; of in
come, whether from marketing, farming, or gifts, and they may
have their children or grandchildren by other Wlions in the home.
usually the male partner in such a union is in his physical and

;,economic decline, and it is clear that the woman willshorlly have
formal control of the home and its resources. ContrariWise, wid
ows normally continue as household heads although their re!;ident
adult children may dominate and maintain the unit. OCl'asionally
these children may bring their wed or unwed mates to live in the
home. This situation is also clearly transitional. Like that in which
the woman assumes leadership in her partner's decline, it antici
pates the development of the household group which is shortly ex
peeled and which will consist in a transfer of headship through
the death or departure of the head. Unless bedridden or otherwise
incapacitated, widows retain formal headship despite dependence'
on their resident children, since the alternatlve is incompatible
with the kinship roles of mother and child. Likewise, unless in
capacitated or insecurely mated, men relain formal headship, how
ever dependent they are on their mates, since the alternative is
incomp..'l.tible with the principle of male precedencp which regulates
relations between lhe sexes at tllis level of West Indian society.
./ In most households and for most of their duration, dominance
and headship coincide, but the criteria for tlw determination of
headship are simpler than those which indicate dominance. As a
formal status, headship has clearly defined rights and retiponsi
bilities; but dominance is an interpersonal condition with variable
s0cial, economic, affectual, or other foundations. A head who is
not the dominant member of his household rt?mains formally re
sponsible for the headship roles; and the dominant members of
this househol~exercise.their influence through rather than ag'<!inst
him. With households, as with other social g:roups, formal struc
ture persists despite informal divergence.

The Role of the Household Head
In defining the role of the household head among West Indian

folk, we must allow for differencf;!s in the sex of the head, in the
structure of the housellold, and in its urban or rural situation.
Even with these differences there is a large common element in
the roles of household heads.

..,/ In rural areas the household head generally owns or controls
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the homestead and its land. In the towns, tenancy of the home is
more common and the head will normally control thl: dwelling, as
its tenant. Beside::; controlling the homestead, the household head
is formally re::;ponsible for economic maintenance of the unit, al
though othE'rs may contribute to its upkeep. The head is also ulti
mately responsible for the socialization and control of junior mem
bers of the unit and (or lhe maintenance and care of the aged, al
though others may actually discharge these tasks routinely. The
head is especially responsible for lhe sexual conduct of childless
young women li\ing in his home. The first pregnancies of these
girls demonstrate lhe head's ineffectiveness and accordingly pro
voke his or her anger. For this reason, a first pregnancy is greeted
more harShly by the senior members and especially by the head of
the girl's household than ~ubsequent ones, even if the girl remains
unmarried.

The head uf the house decides who may visit or stay in it; the
head is responsible [or action to meet such domestic crises as
illness or litigation, death, birth, or marriage. He or she is em
powered to pledge or alienate the household's capital assets, even
when these are not purely private property. The head selects the
schools and churches which the household children attend, or agrees
to selections made by other members. In certain areas, he is
responsible [or arnmging the apprenticel:>hip or employment of
adolescent members of the household. Other members of the unit
are free to advocate various courses of action on any malter, and
the household head is often expeded to solicit external adVice; but
formal responSibility for appropriate action in the circum::;tances
mentioned above rcst!:i with the household head, and it would be
quite improper for other members of the unit to take action on
behalf of it in such affairs without the head's (ol'eknowledge and
consent.

In household and community rituals, the head usually has the
most prominent role of the household ~roup. In relations between
domestic units or between the unit and official or quasi-official
agencies, the household head is often Us regulator or sale link.
The head is the only member of the Wlit whose death or departure
ineVitably initiates an important <:hange in its structure and leader
ship.

Headship roles vary in their performance with the size, struc
lure, and setting of the units themselves, and even more obviously
in relation to the .sex and a~e of the household head and other prin
cipals. Even when the head is dominant in the group, these varia
tions arc nolable. Often such variations are simply concomitants

of economic differences between unit::;; bul male heads tend to leave
routine household acti,,;tics and organization to their wives or sen
ior women£olk, whose domestic and kinShip roles especially fit them
for lliese functions. Normally these male heads seek to control the
household's external relations as fully as they can. In this sense,
matrilocality, defined by preoccupation with day-to-day domestic
matters, and male marginality, defined by preoccupation with
extrahousehold and interhousehold relations, may be accurate
descriptive terms; but unfortunately these are not the meanings
which Dr. R. T. Smith attaches to this antithesis. Female heads
vary in performance of their headship roles according to age, mar
ital condition, and situation, as well as hou::;ehold strueture; but on
the whole they retain the woman's preoccupation with internal
household affairs, and their control of the illlit's external relations
is generally weaker and less comprehensive than that which men
claim and exercise.

To identify household heads in these field studies, we asked, in
the comml1llity or neighborhoocl, "Whose house is that over there?"
or, poinUng, "Who lives over there?" A consensus of replies to
these questions generally expressed community identification of
the household head. Within thr: household we would ask "Whose
house (home) is this?" or ''Who is the head of the home (house)?"
The replies we received were generally Wlanimous and were never
contradicted. Finally we would ask the person reported as house
hold head, "11:> this your house?" "Are you the head of the home
(house)?" SOmetimes the senior male in a home would simply as
sert his 3uthorlty and headship Without any demur, demanding an
explanation of our visit before permitting any further discussion. On
other occaBions the senior woman of the home would refuse to
answer any qUC'fitions until we had reCeived permission from its
head. On yet other occasions men would simply deny the h<!adship
of the households in which they lived and direct us to their mates
or senior kinsfolk as the p\Orsons who "rule the home."

In the survey of Kingston, Jamaica, we found owllership or direct
tenancy of the dwelling place an extremely useful index of the head's
identity. With a seattering of households in this dense urban area,
we could not rely on community consensus for the identification of
the head, but we fOWld an extremely high correlation belween con
trol of the homestead and its headship. Usually also this control
was vested in the dominant and senior member- of the group. The
kinship position Of these senior persons provided further evidence
on the locus of headship, and apart from the anomalous distribu
tions of dominance and headship already discussed, we fOWld few
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cases of indeterminate headship in our Kingston ,survey, and none
which remained unresolved after further study. On the other hand,
in rural Jamaica where tenancy of the homestead is still qUite rare,
despile care in inquiry and candor in response, there were oc
casional housl:!holds the headship or boundaries of which remained
indeterminate. Happily these cases were quite rare, and of the
1,015 households studied in rural Jamaica there were only eight of
this sort. Perhaps this is the clearest demonstration of the utility
of the headship concept and the generality of its observance among
these populations. In the analysis of rural Jamaica I have simply
omitted these eight indeterminate households as insignihcant.

Among the West Indian "folk" or lower class, the rule is that
males head domestic J!;rollps based on their cohabitation, while
females head units based solely on consanguine kinship. The ex
ceptions to these rules have already been discussed, When the
organization of domestic groups does not observe these general
principles, the reversal of expected roles and the conditions which
promote this reversal are immediately obvious and explicit. In
consequence there arc very few hooseholds among these popUlations
in which the locus or role of headship is quite obscure,

The Structural Analysis of Domestic Groups
The objective identification of huusehold heads is an essential

field task and first step in the systematic analysis of household
composition, The distribution of headship among persons of dif
fering sex and age is a significant index of social maturity, and
allows inferences to be made about prObable variations in house·
hold structure. To collate data on th.e constitution or large numbers
of households, or to analyze and compare them systematically,
some common reference JXlint is clearly essential. For structural
or functional analyses of domestic units alike, headship provides
the natural and the most appropriate reference JXlinL By this means
we can classify populations systematically in terms of their indi·
vidual relations to the Itousehold heads: such systematic classi
fication is essential if we are to develop a uniform morphology
of domestic groups for comparative study. It is also prerequisite
for the analysis of family structure wilhin sample populations,
or for the study of factors which. influence the development and
change of domestic units. Either of these analyses presupJXlses
an exact and systematic hreakdown of the kinship composition of
household samples by means of a uniform and economieal system
of categories. Such a system may only be possible by reference
to some simple universal feature su(',h a::> household headship.

Households vary in their size, in the social charac.teristics of
their members, in the bases of their eonstitution, and in other
ways. They differ also in the numbers and proportions of lineal,
collateral, or affinal kin within them, Some units arise thruu!l,'h
conjugal unions, others are groups of consanguine kin. There is
no uniformity in theil' generation structure or kinship span.

The prinCiples which govern the constitution of these differing
modes of domestic group will also control their relative incidence.
It is therefore necessary to determine the frequency with which
groups of diHerent type.s occur in any population. It is also nee
essary to determine the frequencies with which particular elements
or relations enler into the composition uf these differing groups.
To this end, a systematic morphology of household units is just
as necessary as a systematic study of their dYnamics. The former
tel:s us about the relative incldence of different types of groups,
whIle the latter tells us about the ways in Which the components
of these groups are distributed and related. The morphologieal
distribution provides a neCessary check un conclusions suggested
by analyses of dynamic clements such as mating history and con
dition of adults or the distribution of parental roles and the ob
ligations of mllateral kinship. We must thereIore analyze the adult
section of our sample popUlation Lo determine its mating status
and the junior population to determine the conditions which gover~
the coresidence or separation of parenls and their C'hildren or of. .,
collateral ktn. To compare household morphology and dynamics
among our several samples, we mUot rely Oil the distributions of
different forms and their components. Naturally any taxonomy
which is suffiCiently refined and systematic for such comparative
work will have to deal with such a wide range of structural variety
that no simple derivation of these differing forms from a single
source is likely to prove actequate. The probable invalidity of such
ontogenetic explanations itself enjoins that. aUention be given to

,,: interhousehold intluenres or relations which aHect the constitution
and growth of household units within these samples. These relations
and others within the households together constitute the set of reg
Ulatory principles which govern the incidence, form, and develop
ment of differing types of domestic group; these principles I shall
call the family structure.

To define the family struclure we must therefore analvze the
distribution of matin~ and parental experience aInong adults of
differing sex and age. Such an analysis will enable us to di!;ting:uish

./" <l:lternahve mating forms. In addition, we shall have to analyze the
junior populaUon by referenCe to sex, Lrirth status, and coresidence
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with or separation from their parents. This analysis will enable us
to define alternative forms of parenthood. We must also analyze
the constitution of household unit;; to dctermiu€ the relative inci
dence of the elements which compose them. This analy!:>is will
enal11e us to dcHnl:' alternative forms of domestic groups and al·
ternative domestic organizations of elementary family units. Since
most of the sample populations above the age of twenty-four may
very well be cohabiting or in charge of their own ha,mes, we. shall
Sf!t the upper age limit of the group whose core~lldencewlth or
separation from their parents indicates uniformity or difference
of parental roles at twenty·four years. In the~e analyses we sh.all
therefore seek to isolate and measure the incldence of alternatlve
domestic, mating, and parental forms. The first set of alternatives
provides a sLructural morphology, While the two latter rev~al the
structural dynamics. The principles of family structure WhiCh we
shall seek to define relate dynamics to morpholog-y, and mte
graLe one wilh the other. In our view the regularities apparent
in household composition will therefore be due to relations holding
between alternative modes of rnating, parenlhood, and elementary
family organization. The interdependence of these alternatt:es may
vary in kind and degree from sample to sample, logether wlth theIr
systematic organization. High levels of interdependence between
these faptors indicate a system which has hi.gh degrees of closure.
Low levels indicate the opposite. In systems wilh high degrees o[
elosure, we can expect current forms of famiJy struclure to per
sist, given olability in the dc:mograph'ic. and socioeconomic ~olltexi

of the population. TIlis inference docs not hold for syst(;ms wlth low
degrees of dosure. . _

We may set up the hypothesis that all the various dimenslOns and
forms u[ family relation within a given population fOrm a single
inclusive system. In this event, the domestic family, the ele
mentary or compound family, and the bilateral extended family, to
which the memtHors of these domestic, elementary, and compound
families belong, will all stand in certain systematic relations to aile
another. If t 11C'se re13 lions are circular and interdependent~ the
system will be closed; but they may not be circular, and not all
o[ them may be interdepcndent, in whi.ch case the c.Iosure of the
system callnot be complete. However, in either case this totality
will have some inte-rnal structure simply because its various com
ponents and levelo are separately defi.ned by their interrelatiO~s

with aile another. Thus although the idea o[ a famIly system IS

hypothetical, the notion of family structure rders to an operational
necessity of the sodal organization. This does not mean that the

family structure necessarily constitutes or maintains a balanced
equilibrium. Available evidence indicates that this may be rarely
the case. It does mean, hOWi;ver, that even within narrow limits
and in societies with quite irregular or varied familial organization,

~
the totality of family forms and relations will exhibit some internal
order and regularity, the conditions of which can be isolated and
summarized as the principles of family strucLure.

These prinCIples are mUch narrower than the total system of
kinship relations. A kinship Systi;ID includes all relations of con
sanguinity and affinity observed within a population. The principles

;:of family structure only apply within a clearly delimited sector of
[the kinship order, that is, to the organization and development of
!the family forms and relations which they regulate.
.. The problem of field work is to collect all the data necessary to
define the principles of family structure, and to see how they op
erate. The problem of analysis is to isolate these structural prin
ciples from the household data, to define their interrelations, and
to determine the degrees and conditions of their common or in
dependent variation.
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2. Carriacou
~1lliI1lliI1lliI1lliI1lliI1lliI1lliI1lliI1lliI1lliI

Carriacou is one of the many vcry small Caribbean islands. With
an area of thirteen square miles, it is the largest of the Gren
adines, and lies twenty-three miles north of Grenada, of which col_
ony it is a district. Its people are mainly Negroid. In 1946 its pop_
ulation was estimated at 6, 700; and another 1,200 Carriacou folk
were then reported to be living in Trinidad. f

There were no operating estates on the island in 1953, and sailing
1n locally built schooners gave more wage employment to the is:
landers than any other activity. Rainfall averages forty inches a
year, and COmes irregularly between Iv1ay and OCtober. Drought is
a perennial threat, and domestic water supplies depend on roof
catchments. There are no rivers or springs in the island.

Women are mainly responsible for farming. Locally grown food
crops includc maize, cassava, sweet potatues, and pigeon peas;
cash crops are sea-island cotton and groundnuts. Two of the larger
landholders cultivated limes and made lime oil. According to the
census of 1946, there were then in Carriacou 1,366 farms and small
plots, most of which were below three acres in size. 2 In short,
the Carriacou folk are smallholders whose women care for the
gardens, while the men exploit the sea.

Men migrate continuously and in large numbers to Trinidad.
Venezuela, Aruba, and CuraQuo. There they seek work on the oii
fields or in industry. Many settle permanently abroad, others
return to marry and establish their homes in Carriacou. Fewemi
grate to Grenada. Historical records show that male emigration
has been a permanent feature of Carriacou society since its large
slave population was emandp:t.ted in 1838. This emigration is link~d

with a large excess of adult females among the resident population.
The Anglican and Roman Catholic churchcs divide the official

religious allegiance of the Carriacou folk. Unofficially, the is-
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landers maintain a vlgorous ancestor cult known as the Big Drum,
the Nation Dance, or simply Sat"ac(! ( sacrifice). A similar duality
ts found in kinship. Carrlacou folk, who arc bilingual and speak
dialects of French and English, employ the bilateral kinship ter
[11inology and idioms introduced by the French and British. Nune
theless, they emphasize agnatic kinship, and patrilineages known
as ''bloods'' are important elements of their society. Blood kinship
within a fonr-generation range enjoins exo~amy; but beyond this
range, also, agna.tion links units and individuals of common f.'itri
lineal origin.

Carriacou political organization consisted in 1953 of a District
Officer and his aides who administered the island under direction
of the Grenada government. Their headquarters were at Hills
borough, thc port of entry and capital of Carriacou, a township
with a popuJatioll of 280 persuns, according to the 1946 census.
A magistrate visited the islalLd periodically to hold a court of first
instance; the government also maintained a small hospital u[l(icr a
resident Medical Officer in the island. The District returned one
elected member to the Grenada House of Assemhly, since 1951
on a hasis of adult suffrage. The District Officer was assisted
in certain ways by local committees of his OWn nomination, the
membership of which was cornined to a small group of merchants,
officials, and teachers drawn rrainly from Hillsborough. For gen
erations the Carriacou folk have been administered from Grenada
and have been dominaled by the larger island. lt. is thus nul sur
prising that they make sharp distinctions between themselves and
the Grenadians. The Grenadians also emphasize that Carriacou
lacks an elite and has no social stratification of Grenadian scale
and type. >.

Carriacou settlement patterns combine dispersal and compact
ness. Villages are separated by open land used for pasture or cul
tivation, or sometimes by forest. Within the villages, homes are
somewhat dispersed, each standing 011 the householder's land.
Village boundaries follow the historical boundarie" of former prop
erties, and each vilIa~e maintains a separate [ond or water hole
for its own use.

Carriacou folk do not rent houses, although they rent land, and
also practice shan.' cropping. They make a distinction uetween
women's houses, also called dirt houses. which are made of daub
and-wattle with thatched roofs, and men·s houses, which are built
of wood or concrete. Men's houses are sometimes described as
board houses. Men arc expeded to build their own homes before
marriage. There being no wage employment on the island, they
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emi~rate in search of the money to build their houses. Carriaeou
rejcction of the idea of house rent forms part of this complex a~

sudation of housing. marriage, and male maturity. To find quar
ters to rent, I had to tour the island twice, and although there were
many empty houses belonging' to emigrants, none was for rent.
Finally, the distrid nurse, whose hustand was a well-known shop
keeper, agreed to rent me her empty home at L'Eslerre. I re
mained there for about two months, during which time I made a
census of L'Esterre and arranged for fifty adjacent households
in each of three villages in the remaining quarters of the island,
to be studied. ~

The Frame of Discussion
In this and the follOWing sample analyses, I shall employ a uni

form procedure. I have accordingly tabulated the survey data in a
standard form and order. I ~hall hrst di.scuss!:tte population struc
ture at each sample and then examine the distribution of household
headship and the populations of huuseholds having heads of different
sex. I shall then analyze the distrilJutlon of mating and parental
comlilions among the adult popUlation, and shall follow this with an
analvsis of the kinship constitution of domestic grou[s under heads
of dtfferenf sex. In this household compOSition analysis, I shall
isolate lineal, affinal, and collateral clements for special study;
and I shall then examine the junior IX'Pulation ct each sample, pay
in~ special attention to their birth status and sex on the one hand,
and their coresidence with or separation from either or both of
their parents, on the other. Following this, I shall discuss the
residential distribution of those children separated from either
01' both }1arents, and shall conclude with a study of the frequency
distribution of structurally different types of domestic unit in the
sample, paying special attention to variations in generation span
or mating relations among the cohabitinp; principals of these units.
For each sample, these analyses are summarized in twenty tables
which Iorm an appendix to the discussion. This separation of the
quantitative material and the text is unavoidable if the narrative
is to be readable and its argument clear. I shall naturally make
considerable use of the numerical relatiuns revealed in the lables,
but I feel it would be a mistake to uYt'rload the text with these fre
quencies and ratios. However exhilarating they may seem to me, I
doubt whether the reader's enthusiasm would bear the strain. Eyen
now the references to ratios and frequencies within the text may
seem unduly numerous. However, there is a danger of straying
too far from the trees in an effort to see the wood.

In analyzing the kinship constitution 01 household populations
having heads of dlffercnt sex, I have found the genealogical rep
resentation of these relations very uselul. Such a presentation
enables us to see and examine many features of household struc
ture which would otherwise eSt:ape attention. I have accordingly
prepared charts of these household populaiions which are inserted
at appropriate points in the text. In each chart the household heads
form a single common point of reference. Looking at the charts,
we must treat the head as Ego. The differences of mating relation
and birth status which are important for our analysis arc rep
resented in each diagram, tugether with the distributions of resi
dents, by their exact kinship Ilea to the huusehold head.

I shall have to interrupt the fallowing discussion at various points
to define and discuss the categories used in some of the tables.
This is only necessary when the categorization is unfamiliar; but
it is unavoidable On their first appearance in this ('.omparative
study, since these categories inform the analysis of all subsequent
samples,

Population Structure
The 224 Carriacou households conta.ined a tutal of 1,040 indiv

iduals, 43 per cent of whom were less than fourteen years of age,
and 60 per cent of whom were females. Among adults of repro
ductive age, that is, between the ages of fifteen and fifty-four,
there are five women for every three men; among lhe persons be
low fourteen years of age the sexes are e\'enly balanced.

These demographic abnormalities reflect male emigratiqn. This
adult emigration artificially inflates the ratio of children in the
total population. It also creates this large female ~urplus. Of 310
adult migrants having claims on a particular land settlement which
I studied in 1953, 200 were males. Of the 136 married emigrants,
65 were wives uf the absent males; but of the 174 single migrants,
only 45 were women. 4

Adult males above the age of twenty-five represent only 12 per
cent. of the total sample, Adult females of this age are 27.7 per
cent of the sample population. It follows that a large proportion
of these homes arc likely tu have female heads.

Persons above the age of fifty-five represent 14.4 per cent 01
the sample total, and of these, males account for 3.4 per cent.
Thus in the most senior age groups, women outnumber men by
three to one. This disparity is partly due to the male emigration
already noted, but in part it arises through the high rate of widow
hood among females. This widowhood rate cannot be accounted lor
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solely by the differential hazards which face the sexes. It indicat~s

that men marry women several years their juniors, and are gen
erally survived by them.

In view of the marked female surplus among the adult population,
the large proportion of children below the a(!:€ of fifteen is inter
esting. Assuming strict observance of monogamous sex relations,
it is unlikely that this proportion would be so high, simply because
only three in every five women could be mothers. The implication
is that monogamous sex relations are not strictly observed in this
population. Further, One form of this nonobservance, namely,
that single women bear children for men who do not live with them,
is implicit in the population structure.

The analysis of the distribution of household headship within
this sample Is given in Table 2. The majority of senior persons
are heads of households. Approximately three in every five homes
have female heads, but the proportionate incIdence of headship
Within the sexes is notably higher among men, as shown in Table 3.

All men above seventy years of age in this sample are hou1=!ehold
heads, as are all but one of the men above filly-five years of age.
Of the men aged between forty and fifty-four years 90 per cent are
household heads, but only 40 per cent of those between twenty·five
and thirty-nine have char~e of their own homes.

Among the women over seventy, four in every live are house
hold heads; among those between fUty-five and sixty-nine year!;
Of age, the incidence is little lower. However, only 44 per cent
of the women between forly and fifty-four years of age are house-.
hold heads, a ratio which is less than half that among men of this'
age group, and little greater than the ratio among males aged be
tween twenty-five and thirty-nine. Only one woman in nine of this
latter age is a household head. Notably among men and women
below the age of twenty-four the incidence of headship is nel-!:li
gible. From this comparison we conclude that men assume head
ship more rapidly and more fully than wumen. By their fortieth
year, most men who remain in the island will be head'> of their
own homes, whereas most women will not. But by their fifty-fifth
year most of the female residents will be household heads. Pre
sumably women of this age group obtain headship through the death
of their husbands or senior kin who preViously headed the home.
Presumably also these senior kin include a fair number oJ mothers
of the8e women. This notion fits well with the low incidence of
headship among women aged twenty-five to thirly-nine. Presum
ably women of this ag'e group, who are not COhabiting, live with
their senior kin, and normally with their parents. After their fa-

ther's death, when their muther is approximately fifty-five years
of age, the mother beeomes household head, and if the daughter
remains single. she herself is lil{ely to attain headship shortly
after her fortieth year, when her mother dies. Such a successio;l
ofl;1011sehold heads presumes continuity in the domestic unit, and
would mark stage1=! in its development. But this is not necessarily
the most frequent way in which people become household heads.
Some women under forty may set up their own homes or may be
come heads of homes throu~h their husbandt;' mi~ration. Almost
au men seek La establish their own homes.
-the comparative distribution of headship among adults classi
fied by sex and age shows that female heads above tlle age of fifty
f!ve outnumber men by approximately five to two. Despite the fact
that the relative incidence of headship among males hetween the
ages of forty and fifty-four is twice as great as that among women,
there are as many female household heads of thi.<; age group as
males, owing to the size of the female surplus. Eighly-six per cent
of all household heads are above the age of forty, and more than
half of the heads are over fiftY-five, This means that we are likelv
to find comparable ratios of household groups with a depth of thre~
generations. and, since most of these 1=!enior household heads are
~omen, most of these three-generation units are likely to have
f.~_male heads. The incidence of two-generation wlits, such as those
consisting of parents and C'.hildren only, will accordingly be quite
low.

We have already sugg-ested that a large number of the surplus
females are single mothers. We have also seen lhal few of these
women are heads of their own homes. It follows that Uley arc likely
to be living with their parents or senior kin and that their children
form the third generation of these households.

The basIc assumption which governs these inferences is that
the Carriacou population is not formally polygynous. If it w~re,

there would be very little problem. since the surplus females could
be aCCOmmodated as wives in polygynous household!; under male
heads, and these households would have a larger average size.
_~mographic structure does not dictate domestic form; it is quite
IJ?6sible for a polygynous population with a demographic structure
like that of Carriacou to have quite dissimilar modes 01' domestic
organization. However, demographic facts which are them!;elves
prOduct~ of kinship relations impose c;crtain conditions on domestic
91:'ganization within cultural limits. We have seen that a strict ob
servance of monogamy in Carriacou would reduce the ratio of chil
dren in the local population sharply. perhaps even to the point at
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which, granted the continuing emigration, population would decline.
That this has not happened indicates that the islanders have modi
fied monogamy in various ways. In consequence of such modi
fication, we can expect to find a high incidence of single motherhood
and a fair number of the three-generation households containing
segments of elementary families. If the society waR polygynous,
we would not find such a high incidence of headship among: females.
This incidence of female headship itself implies that the society
is formally monogamous; but a study of the population structure
and age-sex distribution of headship indicates that its monogamy is
a modified one. In short, the cultural limits on demographic pres
sures are defined by the distribution of household headship. These
limits are set by theJorm in which monogamy has been modified,
and until this form is adequately known and its effeets are clearly
defined, we cannot validly treat the distribution of headship as a
simple succession of transfers within domestic units which develop
independently.

Table 4 isolates variations in the number of persons in house
holds haVing heads of different sex, and Table;; analyzes the popu
lation..s of households under male and female heads by age and sex.

Of the ninety-three male household heads, i:leven live alone. Of
131 female heads, twenty live alone. Thus rather more than onc in
every tcn uf these households are single_person units. Another
tenth c:ontains two persons each, and the modal household size is
three persons. Even so, the average size of households in this
sample is 4.6 persons, and if single-person units arc eXcluded,
5.1. As might be expected, households under male heads are con-"
siderably larger than those under females, the average population
of each category being 5.7 and 3.9 persons respectively. Despite
the fact that only 41 per (:ent of the sample households have male
heads, slightly more than half the population live in homes with
male heads. There are also a considerable number of large units.
A. graph of the di!:;1.ribution of households by size is bimodal in form;
and this suggests that the sample includes at least twd more struc
turally distinct types of unit. Large units under female heads are
more likely tu have a depth of three generations than those under
males, but undoubtedly several of the male-headed Wlits have this
form. Fifty-four per cent of households with female heads <"ontain
three persons or less, whereas only 21 per cent of those under
males do.

Table 5 shows that nearly one half of the population in house
holds with male heads is below the age of fifty, as against 37 per"
cent in households with female heads. In these latter households,

females outnumber males by more than two to One, and amOng the
population above the age of twenty-five, by eight to one. In house
holds with male heads, the sexes are more evenly'balanced through
out the entire age span. On the average, eal'h home with a male
bead contains three children below the age of fifteen, as against 1. 5
in the average home with a female head; but tRese latter units con
tain 1. 5 times as many persons above the age of fifty-five as do
hOuseholds with male heads.

Homes with male heads contain fewer women in each adult age
group than do units with female heads. AllOWing for a small number
of moo who lack resident mates, it is clear that Carriacou men only
have one woman at a time living with them; they adhere to mono~

amy as far as coresidenee is concerned. However, the probable
numbers of single mothers indicate that extraresidential mating is
p!,evalent, and that it is in this way that monogamy has been mod
ified.

The System of Mating Relations
In order to analyze the mating organization adequately, I have

classified the population by age, sex, and household status on the
one hand, and by marital and parental conditiOn on the other. In
Table 7 all adult members of the sample population are classified
irrespective of these differences of household status; but in Table 8
?nly those who are not household heads are included, while Table 9
lSolates the population of household heads.

Before diseuRsing the distributions presented in these three
~b~es, I must comment on the categories used to dib:tinguish in
.dlVlduals by mating and parental status. There are sLx primary
g~OUPS of eategories, namely, (1) childless single persuns, (2)
SlIlgle persons whose parental status is not known, (3) single par_
ents, (4) those who are or have been consensually wed, (5) married
~rsons, and, (6) the widowed. The first three groups include all
individuals who are nol known to have participated in cohabitalion.
The fourth category includes all individualR who have cohabited
consensually but have not married; the fifth category inCludes all
persons Who have married but have not been widowed. irrespective
of their previous mating histories or their present parental status.
Thus no distinction is made among married persons between par_
~~ and others. Among the married persons important secondary
dlStinctions are those between individuals with absent and resident
spouses, and those who have or have not remained single after
informal separation from their spouse. Among those who ha\'e
Cohabited consensually, the important distinctiuns are between
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persons cohabiting at the time of the survey, those whose unions
had been terminated by death, and those seJRrated from their for
mer mates. Although members of this last group are furmally
single, it seems useful to differentiate them from those single
persons who have never taken part in consensual cohabitation. This
distinction allows us to gauge the relative incidence and stability of
consensual cohabitation within the population concerned. Another
distinction is made between childless persons whose consensual
unions have come to grief,and parents. This distinction allows us
to compare the definition of parental roles which characterizes
consensual cohabitation with other definitions characteristic of
marriage or extraresidenlial mating.

Among the single persons, the primary categories are further
subdiVided. Some of these single persons were known to be mating
at the time of survey; others were not mating then, and there was a
residue concerning whom we lacked accurate information. These
three subdivisions apply equally to the single Jarents, to childless
single persons, and to single persons whose parental status is
unknown. In addition, there is a fourth group of childless single
persons who have pro'cably never mated and are slill in their early
or middle teens.

The category just mentioned directs attention to our definition
of mating. For purposes of this analysis, mating is defined by
public recognition. Single women who become pregnant thereby
publiCize their mating activities. In the overwhelming majority
of cases in Carriacou, the mating relation Which leads to pregnancy,
will already be known to the families and community of the part-'·
ners. However, in other areas and under other conditions it may
happen that a pregnant woman cannot specify her mate, or that
the man specified denies paternity. In either of these cases, it
is certain that the woman has been mating and she is duly entered
in the proper category; but under such circumstances the man can
not be classified as the woman's mate, if he occurs in the sample.
In Carriacou this type of ambiguity about mating was happily quite
rare. Of more than 200 children in L'Esterre only five were of
ambiguous paternity, and this included a pair of twins.

One further comment on this system of categories may be nec
essary. They combine information on mating and parental status.
They also combine information on the past as well as the present
mating experience of the adults classified, There is no need to
defend these combinations. Obviously a single mother has differing
familial responsibilities from a childless single person. Obviously
a single Jarent who has never entered cohabitation occupies a dif-

•

ferent structural position from One whose cohabitation has broken
down. The major difficulty which this system of catep;ories im
poses is that of collecting all the information necessary to classify
individuals correctly within it. It is true that the unknown cate
gories of these tables contain many individuals; howeYer, the strue
turally significant category of unknown parental status contains
relatively few persons, and the number of people whose current
mating status was not known does not affect the analysis of the
remainder directly, so long as these people are clearly distin
gUished.

[t is useful to examine the marital condition of the twenty-seven
solitary individuals in this sample before proceeding to discuss
the adult aggregate. To facilitate this, I have summarized my
data on these isolates in Table 6, the categories of which are a
simpler version of those already discussed. Of the seven solitary
males, five are over forty and two are between twenty-five and
thirty-nine years of age. Three of these men are widowers and
three have never married. or the twenty solitary females, t;even
teen are OVer forty and the great majority of these are over fifty
five. In short, the ideal transfer of household headShip among
women in c,ontinuing domestic units, outlined aboye, does not al
ways occur. Of the twenty solitary female!';, seven are widov,rs and
two are WOmen informally separated from their husbands. Another
two of junior age have absenl husbands, but nine have never wed.
It seems that in Carriacou the (',hances of living alone are approx
imatelyequal, whether or not individuals have married and irre
spective of sex, On the- other hand there are three times as many
women living alolle as there are men, and whereas fiye of the seven
men in this pOSition are below the age of fifty-four, only six of the
twenty women are of this age g-roup. It is still possible for these
men to marry, including widowers; but the majority of the women
who live alone are unlikely to resume cohabitation although they
may take some junior kinb'folk into their homes.

There are 205 adult males in this sample and 393 women. Of the
adult males, se·venty-seven are below the age of twenty-four and
sixty-two of these are childless single persot1.<:" while another ten
are si~le but of unknown rarental status. Only lilree of these young
men were known to be parent<=!, and only two had entered cohabita
tion, one of these being married, the- other not. It is clear that
~ung men in Carriacnu do not usually begin their mating careers
~fOre they arc twenty-four. Of the fifty-one men aged between
t~entY-five and thirty-nine, we lack necessary information on
fifteen. AnoUler pair were childless sill~le persons; cleven were
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single parents, nine of these mating extraresidentially in 1953.
Three were partners in consensual cohabitation and twenty we~e

married. It is clear that men start mating shortly after theIr
twenty-fourth year and that many marry then. Those who do not
are more likely to have children by women living elsewhere than
to remain childless. Of the forty-one males aged hetween forty
and fifty-four in this sample, thirty-five were already married
and one had been widowed. Of the twenty-three males aged between
fifty-five and sixty-nine, nineteen were married and two were
widowers. All thirteen of the men above seventy years old had
married. In short, only six of the seventy-seven men above the
age of forty had not married, and three of these had exper~ence

of consensual cohabitation. Marriage is the rule lor Carnacou
men, and it is the statistical norm for mature men, Just as lack
01 mating experience is the norm fur those under twenty-four. The
transiti~nal period occurs between the ages of twenty-five and
thirty-nine, and our data illustrate a strong drive among the. men
of this ap;e group to marry, or at the least to mate extrareslde~

tially. Notably, of these 205 men, only seven had participated m
c:onsensual cohabitation which did not mature into marriage. No
taulv, both men who had separated from their wives were cuhab
itin~-consensual1yin 1952, Apparently, consensual cohabilation
is 11~rmissible if marriage has broken down, but not before mar
ria~e. Aprarcntly, also, Carriacou marriag-es rarely br~ak do.wn.
ThUS, of the eighty-nine married men in this sample, sIXty-eIght
of whom are above the age of forty, only two have separated from
their wives.

Among the 393 women in these households, 106 are bela": ~he

age of 24. Of these, seven were married and one was cohabltmg
consensually in 1953. Eighty-seven were childless single pers.oos
and eleven were single mothers, nine of them currently matlOg.
Appan!lltly only one in five young women belo~' th:- age .of twenty
four is likely to mate. Of those who do, two III £lve wlll cohabit
and the remainder will mate extraresidentially. Furthermore,
it is extremely rare for these young women to cohabit outside
of marria~e. Of the ninety-one women in this sample between Ole
ages of twenty-five and thirty-nine, we laCk. adequat~ infor.mation
on the paJ.·ental statUI:> of seven. Of the remalllder, thIrty-mne are
single. and twenty-three of these are mothers. Of these twenty
three 'sinv;le mothers, seventeen were known to be mating at the
time of stUdy. All such matings were clearly extraresidential.
Including the seven single persons of unspecified parental stat~s,

fotty-sLx of these ninety-one women between the ages of twenty-flve

and thirty-nino are single. Of the remainder, siX wore cohabiting
consensually. Of thirty-nine married women in this age group, ten
had husbands overseas and one had separated from her spouse.
Such SC{lll'3.tions are always informal in Carriacou, since religious
and legal difficulties prevent divorce.

Among the eighty-two women between forty and fifty-four years
of age there are nine whose parental status is obscure. Another
nine were childless single persons and there were eighteen single
mothers, only one of whom was known to be mating at the time of
survey. Of the forty-six women in this age group whose mating
career included cohabitation, only one had cohabited consensually
and remained unmarried. This woman was separated from her
ware in 1953. Of the forty-five married women, nine were widows
and eight had absent husoo.nds. The only case of a widow resuming
consensual cohabltation occurs in this age group. ApIDrently women
whose marriages have ended in separation or death are not expected
to cohabit outside of marriage thereafter. Our sample contains
eighty-six women between the ages of fifty-five and si-xty-nine, of
whom twenty-three are single persons, ei~ht being of unknown
parental status, six being childless and the remaining nine single
mothers. None of these single women was currently mating. Of
the remaining sixty-three, only one had not married. This wom..1.n
had taken part in a consensual domestic union and been widowed
therein. Thirty-four of the other sixty-two women were also wid
ows, and all of these had remained single. Of the twenty-eight
wives, fh'e had absent husbands, and seven were separated from
their spouses, one of these having resumed consensual cohabita
tion. Three in every four women above seventy had married, and
four fifths of these were widows. Apparently married women have
a longer life expectancy in Carriacou than their husbands and also
than single women, presumably because they enjoy greater secu
rity.

Of these 393 women, 174 had married and another nine had co
habited consensually without marrying later. Of the married women,
only nine had left their husbands. [n short, less than 5 per cent of
the Carriacou marriages dissolved before death. Less than 5 per
cent of the Carriacou women whose mating experience includes
cohabitation have the status of consensual mates. The importance
of marriage and the unimportance of consensual cohabitation are
equally marked.

Of almost equal importance is single status a,,11ong the island
women. Of the 393 women in these households, 210 were single
persons; even if we exclude the youn~ women under twentY-four.
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most of whom have not begun their mating careers, 112 of the
r.emaining 287 are single persons. Of these 112 single females,
hfty-four were knuwn to be mothers and eighteen were known to
be mating at the time of survey, Even if these proportions are
underestimates, the fact romains that extraresidential mating
represents the statistical and structural alternative to married
cohabitation in CarriacDu. Moreover, single persons engaged in
extraresidential mating are mostly women, since very few mon
remain unmarried. It follows that the majority ci the male rartners
of these single women will be found among the married men. This
means that whereas men may marry and mate extrarcsidentially
with single women simultaneously, for WOmen the alternative to
marriage is extraresidential mating or celilncy. OUr figures indi
cate that single women prefer to mate extraresidentially rather than
to remain celibate.

We can now account for U1e surprisingly low incidence of con
sensual cohabitation and marital breakdown among this population.
Men have exclusive sexual rights to their Wives, but the notion of
adultery does not apply to men. In consequence. wives have few
recognized grounds for leaving their husoonds. Men, on the other
hand, are loath to cohabit consensually, as much for status reasons
as because of their insecurity in U1is (orm of union. The relatively
high rate of dissolution in consensual unions indicates the increased
area for possible dispute therein. One important cause of disputes
among consensually cohabiting couples arises out of the man's
sexual affairs. Men find that marriage is more permissive for them
than consensual cohabitation. In unions of the latter sort, females'
assert their sexual rights and refuse to tolerate rivals: perhaps
because of their status insecurity and uncertainty about the future.
Married women, on the other hand, are well aware of their hus
band's aifairs and may even be asked for advice about these from
time to time.

The Carriacou modification of monogamy emphasizes residential
separation and eXclusiveness of eohabiting couples; but whereas
married men may also mate extraresidentially, wives must remain
faithful to their husbands, even in the latter's long absl:mce over
seas. Sueh a system excludes consensual cohabitation as an alter
native to marriage or to extraresidential mating. Those consensual
uniont; which we have been discussing are either anticipations of
marriage or follow on its dissolution. All unmarried women engaged
in consensual cohabitation are below the age of thirty-nine. U they
do not marry by this time, they tend to dissolve their union. The
two women above this age who were currently engaged in consensual

unions had both !Jeen married, one being a separated wife, the other
a widow.

Notably this system of mating relations offers the large number
of surplus females a variety of alternatives. They may remain celi
bate or mate extraresidentially or attempt a consensual union or
marry. To married women it offers a high degree of assurance,
a large family, and a longer life expectancy than others. The mat
ing system thus makes the best of both worlds. It also ensures
continuing population growth and minimizes the sources of friction
liable to arise in a society with these sex ratios.

Qle point worth some attention is that the majority of the single
women of senior years are mothers. This means simply that house
holds of which these women are heads cannot be derived from do
mestic units which contained their elementary families, since all
these women have always been single and have mated extraresi
dentially. The frequency of these sinp;le mothers among the senior
female age groups is sufficiently high to show that the hypothetical
derivation of three-generation households under female heads from
domestic units which initially contained the elementary families of
these women does not hold for all groups of this kind. Another point
worth noting is the high incidence of single parenthood among
women. This incidence illustrates the strength of the female pref
erence for nondomiciliary unions with married or single men rather
than consensual cohabitation with single ones. The woman's posi
tion within the nondomiciliary union is superior to that which she
has in consensual cohabitation, at any rate in Carriacou. The con
sensual cohabitation may break down at any time, and it will be
dissolved if it does not develop into marriage before the woman
reaches middle age. In these unions, the woman depends econ
omically on her mate to a greater degree than in the extraresi
dential union. In unions of the latter sort, women can draw on
their kin for assistance, and they are also free to consider pro
posals from other men, including offers of marriage. Moreover,
the dissolution of a nondomiciliary union does not create a public
stir. Finally, the great majority of the males are already married,
and cannot entertain ideas of cohabitation, although they are able
to mate extraresidcntially_

Tabies Band 9 are significant primarily because they describe
the relation between household status on the one hand and marital
condition and r:arental status on the other. Differences of age and
Sex are incorporated in this analysis. In sum these tables show that
eighty-four of the ninety-three male household head::; have been
married, whereas only seven of the 112 male::; who are not hOllse-



hold heads have done so. Among males, marriage and household
headship go together. The chances that all unmarried man will
be a household head arc slight indeed, but no slighter than the
chance that a male household head will be unmarried. Notably,
two of the seven unmarried males engaged in consensual cohabita
tion lacked the status of household heads. In other words, the def
inition of relations between partners in consensual unions is im
precise; and for this reason also, such unions are more likely to
break up than marriages. The fact that only seven of the 112 males
who were not household heads were married also indicates that
married couples live separately in the man's home. Only very
rarely do we find couples living togelher in homes which include
their parents. Extended families may be common, but they do not
include intact elementary families whose principals belong to the
intermediate generation.

The fact that most household heads are married men implies
that most wives are not household heads. In fact, only one of the
eighty-two women whose spouses were present have this status,
whereas fourteen women with absent spouses do. All fifty-nine
widows are household heads, and of the eight women separated
from their husoo.nds five have this status. The two women who have
entered consensual cohabitation after marria~e are also house
hold heads. In short, whereas married WOmen have little ehance
of becomin~ household heads so long as their husbands remain
with them, they always enjoy this status as Widows, and also when
their husbands are absent.

Of the 210 single women, ninety-eight are below the age of
twenty-four and consequently include no household heads; but forty
nine of the remainder, that is, nearly one half, are heads of their
own homes, and the great majority of these forty-nine women for
whom our information is adequate are mothers. It follows that a
large portion of the mature Ainglc women will live in their own
homes with their children. Such units cannot be derived from do
mestic elementary families directly. They represent the necessary
consequences of, and adjustments to. a system of extraresidential
mating; and they reveal significant differences in the definitions
and allocations of parental roles in this type of union and in mar
riage. Bearing these :points in mind. we may sunuTlari:le the prin
cipal facts and implications of the foregoing discussion as follows:
(1) The local population contains a large female surplus. (2) There
arc a large number of households with female heads, (3) The ma
jority of the female household heads belong to t.he senior age groups
and have preViously married. (4) There are a large number of
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Single women, many of whom are household heads and mothers.
(5) A significant portion of the household sample consists of single
person units. (6) The overwhelming majority ot middle-aged and
,senior males are nmrried and head their own homes. (7) COllBcnsual
cohabitation is anomalous and rare. (8) The statistical and approved
alternative to marriage for Carriacou women is the extraresidential
unIon. (9) Men may maintain extraresidential relations after mar
riage, but they are expected to marry, and do so. (10) Three
fourths of the household heads arE; over forty years old and most of
them are Likely to have grandchildren alive. (11) Women predomi
nate among the senior household heads and consequently units con
taining members of lhree or more generations are likely to have
female heads. (12) A large proportion of these households differ
in form and origin from units based on the elementary family.

The Composition of Domestic Groups
To compare and analyze the structure of households having heads

of different sex, I have enumerated all dependents in these homes
by reference to kinship with their household head. These data are
tabulated summarily in Table 10 and represented on the kinship
charts of these two household categories. To avoid overloading
the table with categories, I have had to omit reference to differ
ences of birth status and age among the population classified. Like
Wise, the table does not distinguish siblings by their mooe of sib
lingship, nor does it analyze the issue at' siblings or children as
fUlly as we should like. Category 25 of Table 10 includes all resi
dent kin of the household head's mate or spouse, without further
distinction. The details of these categories are represented in
the chart and will be discussed below. Before proceeding to these
details, it is useful to examine Table 10 for the outline of structure
which it presents.

Of the eighty-five resident mates or spouses of these household
heads, only three are to be found in homes with female heads. Of
the 437 dependents of male household heads, 290 or 66 per cent are
the issue of these men, and of these 248 are the head's children;
of the 379 residenl dependents of female household heads, 288 or
75 per cent are issue of these heads, but of t.hese only 146 are the
head's children, the remaining 142 being their grandchildren or
great-grandchildren. Clearly, there are many more grandchildren
Of the head in homes with female heads than in units under males.
Conversely, there are many more children living in their fathers'
homes than living with their mothers only.

One in twenty resident dependents of male household heads is
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descended from the head's mate by a Iormer union; dependents
of this category are almost entirely absent from homes with female
heads. Approximately one in every six resident dependents of fe
male household heads is a sibling or descendant of a sibling of the
head; but kin of these categories arc almost entirely absent from
homes with male heads. We find no siWings of these male household
heads living with them~ nor do such units include the issue of the
head's sisters; but sisters' issue account for two in every three
resident collaterals of female household heads.

Neither category of households includes patrilateral kin of the
heads, other than paternal half siblings and their issue: remote
matrilateral kin occur in both categories of households, but are
commoner in t.hose with female heads.

Ot the thirty-nine miscellaneous members of homes with male
heads who are clas~ified in categories 22-27 inclusive, thirty-five
are kin of the head's mate or spouse but not descended from her.
No home with a male head includes the head's parent; nor do such
homes indude resident mates or spouses of the mate's children,
or boarders. Of the seventeen miscellaneous members of units
with female heads, only one is the mother of the head, and nine
are resident mates or spouses of the head's children, most of
these being the daughters' mateS. The only boarder present in this
sample lives in a home with a female head. The eight adopted per
sons in these households are divided equally between the two cate
gories. Clearly Carriacou domestic groups are eXclUSively based
on kinship; for this reason, the significant number of single-person
units is of special interest. Such units indicate the selective opera~

han of kinship [actors in domestic placement. These factors do not
operate randomly, as our comparison of the structlll'e of households
with male and female heads has just shown.

The most striking differences between these tv..'o categories of
households consist in the exclusion of collaferai kin of male house
hold heads, and the substantial numbers of these collaterals in
cluded in homes with female heads, The large complements of
affinal kin living in homes with male heads and their exclusioJl
from units under females are dearly part of the same general
pattern. Men do not accommodate their collaterals in their homes.
Women do; and, after marriage, they will bring these collateral
kin, as well as some of their children by former unions, into their
husbands' homes. However, even women do not take their brothers
into their homes; we find no case in which men live in homes of
which their siblings are head, and very few cases in which they
live with their mates in homes of which these women or their par ~

I
ents are heads. In short, men have no alternative to establishing
their own homes, other than staying in their parents' homes. If
they cannot afford to marry, or if their marriages are unsuccess
ful, they may have to live alone, since their collateral/:> will not
accommodate them. Women also are never found liVing in their
brothers' homes; and only rarely will they be found living with
their sisters, though their children will readily be taken inlo their
sisters' homes.

We can compu'e the distribution of collateral and linea] kin sum
warily, by examining the composition of the groups of r.:sidenl
grandchildren in hOmes of either type. Of the (orty-one resident
grandchildren in homes with male heads, ten are sons' sons and
three are sons' daughters. Daughters' children outnumber sons'
by two to one; but the resident grandchildren of these men are
hardly more than the number af resident affinal kin not descended
from their spouses. Of 137 resident grandchildren of female house
hold heads, only forty-one are sons' issue, and most of these are
sonec;' daughters. Notably there are more than three times as many
grandchildren living in homes with female heads as in those with
male heads.

Homes with female heads contain sixty_eight collaterals. Col
lateral kin liVing with female principals in homes with male heads
number thirty-five. There are in all 107 collaterals living with
kin who are the principals of these households: and in only four
cases arc these principals males. Set beside the consbtent pref
erence for daughters' issue in both types of home, this peculiar
distribution of collaterals requires attention; and in Tables 11 and
12, I have isolated this collateral comIXment for analysis at two
levels. HOIV€ver first we mll'lt distinguish various types of matriki.n.

Categories 19 to 21 of Table 10 include the mother's sister. the
mother's sister's issue, and the mother's mother's sister's issue;
category 18 isolates the sisler's issue. All four categories, and
others of like kinship constitution, denote ll1atcrterine kin. Cate
gories 6, 7, 9 and 22, \vhich include daughters' issue, and mothers,
isolate uterine kin. Materterine kin are persons whose mothers
Or maternal grandmothers were sisters or the children of sisters,
This term was recently introduced by Professor Schapera. who
defined it as follows: '1 use this term (from Lali.n lIf{/fert('I"iI, ma
ternal aunt) for cousins whose mothers are sisters. "~It will be
noticed that I haye ex~tended Professor Schapera's usage to dis
tinguish uterine and materterine kin from one another and from
other categories of cognatic kin. This distinction is essential in
the present analysis, since the collateral component consists almost
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entirely of women's kin, and the Tl::!sident grandchildren are mainly
daughters' issue. In short, we have to compare the operation of
uterine and materterine kinship principles.

Of the resident kin of female principals living in mens' homes,
twenty-four are collaterals of the same generation as their Linked
principal, or are of juniOr generation. All sixty-eight resident
collaterals of female household heads belong to these generations,
I have therefore isolated these groups for analysis, ignoring the
four residenl collaterals of male household heads, owing to their
numerical insignificance. Table 11 shows that whereas only five
of these ninety-two collaterals are siblings of the principals with
whom they live, sixty-four are the issue of these principals' sib
lin~s. Seven are patrilateral kin and sixteen are matrilateral kin.
We have adequate information on the birth status of seventy-four
of these ninety-two collaterals; eighteen are legitimate, fifty -six
are not. All but one of these legitimates are the h,sue of full sib
lings. Apparently patrilateral and matrilateral kin are unlikely to
be living with their eollaterals if their parents arc married. More
over, three fourths of the collateral kill of female principals are
likely to be illegitimate. Given this incidence of illegitimacy among
the rl:!sictent collaterals of female principals, it is obviously nec
essary to examine mare carefully the nature of the kin..qhip tie which
links them to these women. Table 12 aceordingly classifies the
resident collaterals of these female principals by their sex, birth
status, generation remove from the linked principll, and especially
by the sex of the parent through whom kinship is traced to this
principaL For ol.Jvious reasons, full siblings are excluded from
Table 12.

Of the twenty-two collaterals living with Iemale principals in
homes with male heads, nineteen are connected to these principals
through their mothers: and of these nineteen, only one is known to
be legitimate~ sixteen are known to be otherwise. Of the sixty-five
collaterals living with female household heads, sixteen trace kin
ship to these women through their fathers, and of these five are
known to be legitimate, seven are known to be otherwise. Of the
forty-nine whose kinship is tra.ced through their mothers, eleven
are known to bc legitimate, thirty-two are known to be otherwise.
In sum, only nineteen of these eighty-seven resident collaterals
of female principals trace kim;:hip through their fathers. Three in
every four are linked to these principals through their mothers,
and of these materterine kin four in every five are known to be
illegitimate. In shOrt. the collateral component of these households
consists largely of the illegitimate issue of the materterine kins-

women of female principals, Significantly enough, the proportions
Of these illegitimate offspring of matcrtcrine !{in among rollaterals
of women living with their husbands is higher than in homes with
female heads, This difference indicates that women can accom
modate such kin more easily in their husb<.mds· homes than can
women who live alone. This in turn de-monstrates the extent to
Which men aceommodate the illegitimate offspring of their wives'
kinSWOmen, as well as those of their wives themselves; and this
contrasts sharply with the exclusion of their own kin and illegiti
mate issue [rom the homes of these men.

W_e have isolated a basic structural prinCiple of the Carriacou
family system, Illegitimate offspring ren,ain in the care of their
mothers and mothers' kin. Legitimate offspring apparently remain

:.!n their fathers' eare, Many illegitimate children arc accommodated
by their materterine kinswomen in the latter'!:> home!:>. other!:> are
accommodated by their mothel's or uterine kirlswomen in the lat
ter's homes, In providing accommodation for their wives' illegiti
mate offspring and illegitimate collaterals, while excluding their
own unlav;i'ul issue and relatives from their homes, men are im
plicitly taking some care of one anoUler's Children, but not of all
of them; there arc apparently three alternative!:> for the domestic
accommodation of illegitimate chlldrell.; they may live with Lheir
mothers, separately: or they may live with or apart from their
mothers m homes of which thcn' mothers' h:inswomcll, matcrtcrine
or uterine, aJ'e the heads: or they may live irl the homes of their
utel'ine or materlerine kinswomen's husbands. They are not likely
to live with their fathers or fathers' brother!:> or fathers' fathers;
and although many live with their fathers' mothers, this proportion
is small, relative to the totat population of itlegitimate children.

If we look at Tabie 12 once more, we shall see that the relative
incidence of kinship traced through the mother increases steadily
with each generation removc among these resident collaterals,
at the same time that aggreg'<.Ites in each generation decline. These
data indicate thai While we are not dealing wilh a matrilineal sys
tem, there arE' strong matC'rlerinf' kinship bonds within a three
generation range, e5pecially between women. These bonds pro
vide an important atternative soul'ce of aCCOmmodation for single
women as well as their children.; and th(' generality of their rec
ognition in thi!:> society is shown uy the incidence of such kin!:>hip
in homes with male heads.

It is clear that female responsibitities for lltegitimate children
.are important. These responsibilities are ~ometimes channeled
along eollaterat lines: more often they are not. In either event,
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fathers have different parental roles and relations with their lawful
and unlawful children, as well as with their lawful and unlawful
males. Clearly these relational difference.s in matiug and parent
hood form a single syst€oo. On marriage, a mall assumes respon
sibility not only for his wife and their jOint offspring, but for her
offspring by previous unions as well as for some of her less for
tunate kin. HIS wife does not assume any comparable obligations
for his kin or other issue. In contrast women who male extra
residentially assume the primary domestic responsibilities for
the offspring of their unions, while retaining their own personal
independence to a high degree. The paternal obligations of their
mates are defined by ritual as well as by custom and folk mores.
These men are expected to contribute as fully as they can to the
upkeep of lheir extra residential family, but within this (ramework
the mother has primary authority and responsibility for the child.
In short, the defimtions of parenthood which arc linked with the
mating alternatives practiced in Carriacou arc mutually exclusive
and consistent. Together they form a single system. In this system
consensual cohabitation han lilLle place, since the definitions of
mating and parental roles within it arc incompatible wilh lhe eX M

elusive dichotomy on which the system of marriage and extra
residential mating is based.

The Distribution of Children
Our analysis has defined the Carriacou family strudw'e as one

which is based on a systematic duality. This duality consists of two
alternative modes of mating and lwo alternative definitions of par
enthood. Linked with this duality we finct two clearly distin~uished

l:lets of kinship roles for mcn and women. Men are expected to be 
independent. They are bound to Olle another by strong patrilineal
tics nonetheless. Women may utilize affinal, uterine, or mater
lerine kinship to adjust to their various situations. On the whole,
there is greater diversity of kinship situation among women than
among men. An important element in this diversity is the primary
female responsibility for Lllegitimate offspring of extraresidential
rnatings. We have seen that the women are expected to take care of
these illegitimate children, just as men are expected to UJarry and
take care of their lawful families in their own homes. To test and ..
complete our analysis of Carriaeou parenthood, we must examine
lhe distribution of children in these homes, giving special attention
to differences associated with lawful and unlawful birth status. The
relev<J.nt information on this subject is presented in Tables 13 to 17
inclusive.

Table 13 isolates and classifies Hle resident lineal issue of tllese
household heads. Distinctions of age arc induded at the foot of the
table, only those offspring below the age of twenty-four l>einp; enu
lPerated in the last line. For convenience, great-grandchildren are
included with other issue of the head's sons or daughters. A glance
at the charts will give the details necessary for any adjustment.

Of the 290 resident issue of male household heads, only seventeen
are above the age of twenty-four, and only thirty are known lo be
illegitimate. Of the 288 rebidenl issue of female household heads,
fifty-nine are above the age of twenty-four and more than half of
those whose birth status is known are illegitimate. Of lhe eig"hly
nine children of these female heads whose birlh status is reported,
thirty-three are il1e~itimate. Individuals whose birth staJus is not
reported are all above twenty-four years of age. Of the 232 resident
children of male household heads who are below the age of twenty
four, only thirteen are illegitimate. Half of the daughters' issue
living in homes with male heads are legitimate and three in four of
the >lons' issue in these homes are also lawful. In homes with fe
male heads, lhree in seven of the sons' resident issue arc lawfUl,
but less than one in three of the daughters' resident issue. Clearly
~9men accommodate illeg'itimale grandchildren and children in
their own homes with far greater frequency than men; and clearly
they accommodate their daughers' tmlawful issue more readily than
their daughters' lawful issue or their sons' issue of any kind. These
patterns agree with the preceding analysis; but do not describe the
distribution of children completely, since (:ollaterals and their issue
are omitted.

In Table 14 I have classified the resident dependents of these
househoLds by sex, birth statul:l, and age, and by reference to the
presence of either parent in the same household. Of the 711 de
pendents analyzed here, 244 live with both parents and 230 of these
are in their fathers' homes. Two hundred and lwelve live apart
from lolh parents and 128 of tJ1ese li.ve in homes with female heads.
A further 165 live with their mothers apart from their fathers,
and of these 148 live in homes with female heads. Onlyeightcen
live with unwidowed fathers apart from their mothers. Only six live
With their widowed fathers, as against sixty-six; all of whom are
lawful, living with widOwed mothers. Excluding these seventy-two
children of widowed parents, there remain 639, of whom 38.2 per
cent live with both parents, 33.2 per cenl livt2 apart from both
parents, 25.8 per cent live with their mothers only, and only 1.8
per ccnt live with their fathers apart from their mothers. Of the
212 children who live apart from both parents, 134 or 63 per cent
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are known to be illegitimate. Of the 165 children who live with
their mothers apart from their fathers, 118 Or 71 per eent are ;.l.ll;o
illegitimate; but of the 244 children who live with both parenls, 234
or 96 per cent are legitimate and 221 of these live in homes with
male heads. These distributiuns validate the preceding analysis
fUlly, and they cannot be explained in any other way.

Tables 15 to 17 analyze the distribution of those children who
live apart from one or both of their parents by reference to their
birth status and the kin with whom they live. Only those dependents
below the age of twenty-four are included in these tables. Of the
children separated from both parents, only six live with nankin.
Sixty-two per cent of the remainder live with their matrilateral
kin or with some kinswoman. The remaininp; 32.5 per cent live
with Iheir patrilateral kin or with some kinSman. The totals living
with their mothers' and falhers' parents are approximately equal;
but those who live wHh their mother's molher or mother's sister
outnumber others living with their father's mother or falher's
sister by two to one. The handful of children who live with their
fathers apart [rom their mothers meril attention for two reasons.
First, very few of these children are found liVing wHh their falhers
in homes which do not include other adult kin or mates of their
falhers. Second. the numbor of children who live apart from their
mothers and with their fathers is only one tenth of those who live
with their mothers apart from their fathers.

Of 170 children below the age of twenty-four who live with their
mothers apart from their fathers in th~se households, 109 or 64
per cent are lUllawful. Of the sixty-one lawful children in this po
sition, twenty-three have widowed mothers and twenty-five are the
children of men who are absent overseas. These forty-eight all live
in homes which lack adult kin other than their mothers. The over
whelming majority of the illegitimate offspring who live with their
mothers apart from their fathers do so in homes which contain adult
kin or mates of these mothers: and the majority of these @.dultkin
are women linked to the children by uterine or materterine ties. Of
these 170 children, seventy-seven are males, but there is no ob
servable difference in the incidence of illegitimacy hetween the
sexes. This' means that illegitimate children of either sex are
treated alike as regards parental responsibilities and household

P

accommodation. Conversely, alllegilimate children are treated
alike; but the differenl'e between legitimate and illegitimate children
which expresses the dUferent parental obligations associated with
the alternative mating patterns is marked and consistent. Although
the details of Tables 13 to 17 are undoubtedly of interest, we need

not linger further with them, since their details merely confirm
our analysis but contribute nothing new.

The variety of Dorne::;tic Forms
An analysis of the total population resident in homes with heads of

different sex enables us to isolate broad differences ill the compo
sition of these categories of units; but it does not indicate their
morphological range or the incidence of differing types of group
within it. These dimensions of the domestic organization arc ob
Viously important. and are accordingly isolated in Tables 18 and
19.

Table 18 presents the frequency distribution of domestic units of
differing structural type::; within the sample. Its basis is a mor
phology of domestic forms which needs a brief introduction. This
morphology distinguishes eleven types of unit, and for each type
there is an additional distinction between pure cases and those
which contain accretions. Pure cases are those households all the
members of which are induded in the category label. Accretions
are all persons other than mates and issue of the hOusehold head,
with the sole exception of si.blings living with heads who lack resi
dent mates.

The primary basis of this morphOlogy is the distinction between
units having a tirleal eare and all others. Another important dis·
tinction is that between units the principals of which are mates or
1>pouscs, and others. The third important element in this mor
phology is the generation depth of the structural Core. Single
person WlitS and those which contain siblings or childless couples
only, include only one 12,'eneration. Household heads or couples who
live with their children form two-generation WlitS. Heads or cOllples
liVing with their grandchildren form three-generation units, even if
the intermediate generation is absent; but the important structural
differences which center about the presence or absence of this
intermediate generation are formally noticed in the classification.
Finally, the last two categories isolate tmUS haVing a depth of four
Or more generations, distinguishing those in which th~ principals
are resident couples from others whose heads lack a resident mate.

Two further points call for comment. Category 2 isolate::; siblings
who live together, with or without issue, but withoul any coresident
mates. Siblings with coresident mates are classified in categories
Which are based on couples. In fact, we do not find any cases in
Which a lJerson with a resident mate lives as a dependent in the
home of a Sibling. The sibling with a resident mate will always
head a unit of this constitution. I have accordingly isolated those
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households based on siblingship which do not include resident mates
because they represent an important structural alternative to co
resident mating, and one which allows the siblings to mate extra
residentially.

Category 4 isolates units the principals of which are childless
couples. In this classification, a couple is regarded as childless
when there are no resident issue of the couple in the home. Such
couples may very well have children or grandchildren of either
partner liVing with them; or they may have had children who are
no longer in the home. From the morphological point of View, these
facts are irrelevant to their classification. By definition, units
having childless couples as their principals cannot contain the
elementary or extended families of these persons, and are therefore
structurally distinct.

or the 224 households in this sample, 67 per ccnt are pure types
in this morphology. The incidence uf pure structural types in homes
with heads of different sex is almost identical, or these 224 homes,
twenty-seven (',ontain single persons and another seventeen contain
individuals living with people who are neither their mates, Siblings,
nor offspring. Together, these forty-four units represent nearly one
fifth of the total sample. There are only four humes based on sib
lingship and all of these have female heads. bl twenty-seven cases,
representing 12 per cent of the sample, the household consists of a
single parent and children, and all but one of the.!;e have female
heads. In fifteen cases, representing 6 per Cent of the sample, the
principals are childless couples; and in all but one of these cases
the head is a man.

Excluding units based on siblingship, which may be residues of
previous household groups, it is clear that at least 38.4 per cent
of the households in this sample neither contain element.ary families
nor can be derived from them. It is also likely that some of the
remaining units have neither contained nor developed from ele
mentary families.

CategOries 6 and 8, which isolate single household heads and
their grandchildren, with or without the intermediate generation,
together account for just over a quarter of the sample households,
and in almost all cases these units have female heads. We have.
already seen that the grandchildren resident in such units are for
the most part the illegitimate offspring of extraresidential asso
ciations; and in many cases the grandmothers who head these homes
have borne their children in the same way. The number of house
holds consisting of mothers and children only or with accretions
may thus be set against the number consisting of an old woman and

["her grandchildren. This gives some idea of the probable incidence
iof units which have never contained a resident male mate of the
!l1ead, among the total containing three generations lineally de
!scended from female heads presently living without mates. The
! relevant ratios of the total sample are 12 per cent and 25.9 per
:cent, respectively.
iIt is easy to see how units consisting of a woman and her children
! may grow to include a third generation. We cannot therefore assume
,that all t.hree-generation units under female heads have developed
, from households which contained the elementary families of t.hese
1 heads; and even if some of t.he mothers who live with their children
have absent husbands, or if some of the childless couples have
absent children, there remains a suffil.:ien1. proportion of such units
which have never at. any time incorporated an elementary family
for the hypothetical derivation of these household forms from ele
mentary family unit!'; to be inadequate and Wlacceptable.

t:'GiVen the invalidity of this basic hypothesis, the others put for
iward by Dr. R. T. Smith to account for this developmental urder
'become un.necessary. ~ In place of this development.al hypothesis,
we must recognize that the divergent constitutions of these house
hold groups are necessary effects of the duality in the forms of
~ting and parenthood. These alternatives are tile dynamic ele
ments which govern the constitution and development of domestic
units. The morphological classl1'ication of household groups simply
describes their distribution and effects.

We need not delay mueh longer over Table 19. The only im
portant point t.o be noted is the differenee in the inciden<:e of three
generation units with or without the intermediate generation. Units
containing members of three successive generations are over three
times as frequent as those which contain alternate generaLions
only. However, the generation l>tl'llct.Ul'e of these hOuseholds is
not defined entirely by t.heir st.ruclllral cores. Siblings, for ex
ample, may have theIr children or grandchildren with them. A
household, the principals of which are .~ childless couple, may
have a depth of three g:enerations t.hrough t.he inclusion of co11at
erat.s or the grandchildren of one of the principals. The large num
ber of resident collatcrals of female principals hal> been shown
to include several members of the second descending generation.
I have accordingly presented an exact analysiS of the generation
structure of the sample householdr.; in Table 19, based on the mor
phological categories just discussed. From this we sce that over
one half at the households under female heads have a depth of three
Or more generations, whereas less t.han one third of those with
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male heads do. Over one half of the homes with male heads are
two-generation units bulles8 than one third of those with female
heads. Fourteen per cent of all households contain one generation
only. Roughly half of the units based on childless l.:ouples have
a three-generation depth; and of the thirty-seven households based
on single women with or without accretions, ten have a depth of
two and seven of three generations. The greater generation depth
of households with female heads confirms our initial inferences
based on the a!:!:e-sex distribution of headship.

Table 20 completes our analy~is. It isolates all domeslic units
based on mating principals and classifies them by referenc~e to
the type of mating relation as well as their structure. Eighty
three of the eighty-siX units isolated there have male heads and
in seventy-nine of these units the principals are married. Of the
fifteen childless couples, four are unwed; of the flfty-five couples
who have children, only three are unwed. Of the fifteen childless
couples, only three live by themselves. Of the fifty-five with Ch~

dren thirty-eight live by themselves. Couples who have theIr
oTandchildren but not their children with them have no accretions
in their homes. Table 20 shows how rare it is for cohabitation to
occur in Carria<:ou without marriage. It also shows the strength
of the marriage bond over the years.

Conclusion
Carriacuu domestic organiLutioll is governed by principles which

reWllate mating and parenthood and integrate their dual forms into
a single system. This system assumes that each man honorl:1 his
mating: and parental obligations independently, and requires that
he marry. It discourages males from taking their collateral kin
or their own grandchildren into their homes. Nor may they take
their illegitimate children by exlraresidential unions to live with
them, sinee these <:hildren remain under their mother's authority.
Women who mate extraresidentially are thus re:sponsible for the
aeeommodation of their offspring, and have a number of kinship
alternatives open to them: They may live alone with their children;
or they may live with their parent!> or collateral kin; or they may
plaee the t:hildren separately with their kinsfolk, including the
father's kin: or they may lake these children into their husbandfs
home on marrial-!,'e. These alternative modes of child placement
are necessary correlates of the exira residential mating pattern,
with its definition of parental responsibilities, in a society where
men are heads of homes containing their lawful families. This
cxtraresidential mating system has obvious values in a Boclety

with as many surplus females as Carriacon; however, it is not
the only alternative to marriage, and there are many childless
single women in the island. Extraresidential mating may also be
prevalent in societies with a more equal sex ratio than Carriacou.
The structurally decisive feature of the Carriacou system is the
integration of extraresidential unions and marriage. 111 order that
tbe-se may be integrated with one another, consensual cohabitation
must be excluded, since the parental and mating obligations of
coresident couples must re lasting and clearly defined. This means
that cohabitation must be based on lifelong marriage, and that
married women will not be able to resume extraresidential matin~.



TABLE 1

POPUlATION OF THE SAMPLE 1I0USEHOLDS, ClASSIFIED BY sex AND AGE I

I
Number Porcentllg<:J FelJales 1Age ",Ie Female Total """0 Female Total pee """e

0- 4 69 81 "0 6.7 7.8 14.5 1.29

5-14 147 14' 292 14.1 14.0 28.1 0.98
15-21 77 106 183 7.1 10 .1 17 .5 2.40
25-39 " 91 142 1.9 8.' 13.7 2.78
40-54 41 82 123 3.9 '-' 11.8 2.00
55-69 23 86 109 2.2 8.3 10.5 3.60

'0 .nd Om 13 2B 11 1 ., Z.7 3.9 2.15.-
TOTAL 421 619 1,040 40.4 59.6 100.0 1.17

TABLE 2

HEADS 01" WE SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS, ClASSIFIED BY SEX AND AGE

NUJllbl:r Pel'cent:<l.ge

Ago ""e Female Total Mole Female Total

15-21 1 1 2 0.45 0.45 0.9
25-39 20 10 30 8.95 4.45 13.4
40-54 37 36 " 16.4 16,2 32.6
.'55-69 22 82 84 9.8 27.7 37.5
70 and OVee 13 23 35 '.8 9.8 15.6

TOTAL 93 m 224 41.4 58.6 100.0

TABLE 3

DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLD HEADSHIP AMONG ADULT MEMBERS
OF THE SAMPLE POPUl.ATION, CLASSIFIED BY SEX AND AGE

Ago Total

15-24 77
25-39 "40-54 41
55-69 23
70 and OVee 13

AGE AND SEX DISTllIDl'l'ION OF HOUSEHOLD repulATION. ClASSIFIED
ACCORDING TO THE SEX OF TIlt: HB.\D

IIble Head Fell:lale n"ad T ....t~ ,,,- Po" ,,- Poe "", Female
A", ""~

male Total cent I.lal'" male Total cent %Hlls* %HHs

0- 'I " :l() " 16.1> " " " 12.2 ,., ,.,
5_14 "

,., 16S 31.2 "
,., 128 24.9 15.9 12.2

15-24 " " "' I:>. ~ " " >C, 19.9 ,., ,.,
25_39 " -1) W 13.2 n 30 72 14. 1 c., ,.,
40....'i'l " 2.Q '" 12.·1 , 5.1 " 11.2 c. , ,.,
55-69 " W " ,., ,

" CO 13 .0 U '.3". "
, n 3.2 ,

" " ,., L' ,.,
roT" 233 ;)75 530 100.0 163 317 {OIO lC>O.O 'd.l 'lA.Q

'''''' Hou~ehold heads.

T,~RLF: 6

HOUSEHOLDERS LIVING AlDNE, ClASSIFIED ay ACE, SEX, AND JAA.RITAL STATUS

Male Female

-" -50 -54 -" ", Total -" -50 -" -" W Total

'r~ RLll .,
HOUSEHOLDS 0' rn, SA!o(PLE, ClASSIFIED " SEX OF llE'lD AND NCWIER "' PERSONS

Number c, 'e, "; "",an Toto]
Per~ons Male Female Total M.~ I" HHR* F"",,~le HH5 Tot"l, ,

" "
,

" ", ,
" " ., H ", U " '" " " 120, U n '" ;,f)

"' 124, " H " f)S ~:> "C, W W " W c.o '", " " " " " 1'7,1, , ,
"

,.,
"" 104, 7 , ,

" ,
"W , , '" '0 '"U C , ,

" U H

"
, 1 ,

" " ""
, C ,

" " "roTH 9.1 1.11 224 .~30 :>10 ] ,n'10

&>I:cluding p~,.""n~

living "lOIlC " W Ln .5:J3 "" 1,013

A'Iera~s: fi1cll1ding solitary persons 5.7'{ 3.M. 4. GO't
o:l:cll1ding solitary persons G.l% 4 • ..Jr. 5,15%

*HH~ ~ H"us('h01d hcac!k.

TAflLll ,

NeV"'r ""rrin! , , , , , , , , , , , ,
Ib.ri tsl st~tllS n/k* "

, , C , , , 0 , , , ,
Marrie,l, spOUS" nhsent , , , C , , , , , C , ,
Mo.rried, ~epar~t"'l , , , C , , ,

" • , , ,
""'''ried, wido"ed , , , , , , , 0 , , 3 ,
'1m" "

, , , , , , , , c w
*nik Not kno"'fi.

Male Female % HHs in
IDls* %Illi, Total Illi'- ,m" BoCh Sexes

1 1.3 106 1 0.94 1.1

'" 39.2 91 10 H.O 21.0

3' 90.5 82 36 44.0 59.4
22 96.0 86 82 72.0 77~0

13 100.0 2B 23 78.5 85.5

93 15.5 393 231 33.3 37.6

Hou.sehold heads.

205

-Illi,

TOTAL
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TADLE 14

DISTRIEUTION OF CHILDRK'l Wl'I'HIt>; 'l'lJ~ SAJ.lPLE HOUSEHOLDS, CLASSIHI!D BY SEX OF HEAD, WITH 3P~CrAL REFERENCE ro TIlE: PRESENCE
OF EI1'IIEIl PARENT II; 1'1111 HOUSEHOLD, AND TO '!'Ill!' .\('~ .oWll BIR1'II STATUS OF TIlE: ClI1LD!l1U( OF EITliID< SEX

lIoulIeho1ds with Wale lIead
LD'" US* un'" IVKI;'" N/XD* Total

5 5
H ,, .
c ,, ,

lR 1~

27 34
[,6 "I
19 23, ,
c ,

10. 114

8323611
356~413

:I 19 26 0 1
o 5 5 0 0
(1 0 1 0 0

14 ll~ 1~2 2 ~

"

"""",
212

,
'"
"',
"

"",
"",

'"

'"
""",

165

o,
o
o
c,
,,,,,,

,,,
C,,

c'
o,,,,

,,
o,
o
c

,,,,,,

'"'

,
",,,,

",
",,

futs1
l'D !ilKS H/KD 1'O!.n 1

,
•,,,,

""1",,
"

,

"

,,,,,,

"'"W
"

"
,
",
o

",

,
",,,
"

,,,,,,

'" W

,
",,,
n

c,

,,,
C
C,

'"~6
""

1257710
59 21 14 30 31
47 8 14 18 26
)0 0 1 .. 7
o Q 0 0 1

128 34 36 59 75

H"

,,,,
o,

,
r]

c,,,

,,,
c,,
,,,,,,

,,
",,,

,,
C,,,

17 i5
19 16

, ", ,
o ,

46 57

,
"c,,,

o,,,
C,

5 ~ 0 1
o :I 0 0

o 3 0 0
o 0 0 0
o 0 Q 0

" 8 Q 1

o 2 .~ 5
1082120

6 HJ 13 17
o 1 J 5
o 0 0 0

16 21 ·j2 -17

:J 5
11 10, ,, ,, ,
~J 23

H""s"hulds with Female Head
LS LD US UD N/KD Tulel

B"

,,,
c,
"

"'"2~,,
"

,,,,
o

"

m

"W,
230

c,,
c,,
o,,,,,
,,,,,,
,,,,,
"

,,
,;,,,
,
o,
o,,
,,,
o
o
o

,
o,,,,

,,,,
o,

,,

,,,,
o,

,
",,,
"
,,,

W

,,,,,,

,,,,,
"

,,,,,,

,,,,,
"

,,

,,,,
o,

,,,,

",,
o,
o

,,,,
",

LS·Ag.

c, Motb~r~ hnl~ pr~"~n[

0- •
5-14

15-2'1
25-39
~ .
Total

a. Both parents present
c- ,
5-14

15-H
25-39
40 ..
Tutnl

b. Both ~ar"'"ts ~IJSL,,,l

0- •
~-H

15-24
25-39
~.

Total

d. Fathel's ollly pr"s,-,,,l
0- ,

S~14

15-24
2.•-39
40 + ~

Total

",
TABLE 14 (contln~ed)

DIS11UBtrTION OF CHILDREN WITllIlO 'l1IE SAMPLE HOUSIlliOLDS, CIASSIFIIW BY SEX OF HEAD, WITII SP8CIAL R~FJ::M8NC8 TO TH8 PRESEN'CE
OF ElmER PARDIT n- THE HOtSEHOI,D, AND TO T1iE AGE AND lltllTH sr.~TUS Of THE ClJ\LDREN Of E1TI1ER SEX

Ho~5 ..holds ~ith Male H~a<l

LO'" US* un· N/K~* N!KP* Tolal
TMal

UD N/KS N/KO TotalAg,

e. With fathers, mothers <-l.'a<l,- ,
5-14

15_24

25-:J9
~<

futal

".
,,,,,,

,,,,,,

,,
C
C,,

,,,,
o,

,,
o,
c
c

,,,,,
o

,,,
",,

HOLl~"h"lds "'i th 1'<>ma1e Head
LS LD US UD N!KD Tul" 1 ~

o,,,,,

co

,,,
",,

'"
,
o,,,,

,,
o,,,

,,
o,,,

,,
o,,,

,,,,,
"

f_ \lith mothers, fath<!'rs de ..,1
0- ,

5-14
15-;1,1

25-39
",.

Total

, ,, ,, ,
U H
2 10

26 40

,,,,,
c

c,
"C,,

,,,
o,
o

,,
""H
"

, ,, ,, ,
1:J 14
3 10

26 40

,,,,,,

o,,,,,

,,
C,
o,

,,,,
C
o

,,
"U
H

'"

.12R 137 :J59 196 229 l20 157

70tals by sex of hO~B..hold h~ad

0- ,
3·-14

1,,_24

25-39

'" ,
ro,~

""22,,
""28,,

,
1~,,
C

'"

W
32
H,
"

"

,
"
",,
,

,,,,,
,

"'CO,

"~(I,
35:~

8 10 23 21
23 27 41 37
n :n u :'10
H17 514
:I 11 0 4

fill 92 90 lOG

,,,,
o

,

"128

'"""

~(j 50

92 llll
43 .~5

19 2~

12

29 31
53 59
30 44

, ", ,

,
o,,,

,,,,,
,

'":!9~
m

H

"
m

*u: : LAwfLlI son; LD _ Lawful daughter; US '0 Unlnwful son; UO: Unlawful daught~r; 1'i/1>8

t"r, bi,·th st.atus not known.

~un, bi,·th ~tatus not kno"n; I'/KD .. Oaugll-



TAHU; l.~

THEY Ln-E

War,ls
1I".. I",r Per CE'nt

Pat'·iJ"tE'ral. lin

Gua,·~l.a",<
~"rds

Nu.. t",r /'lor cent

CHn.OREN SEPi'lRATFO fROM llOTH PAJlJ,:~"l'S, CLASS!F1ED:n' X1NSHII' TO PRINCIPAL !Ii WHOSE HoM1'S

.1t>'cilnte'ral. lin

Gua"d1an~

1. lIIo>t/lo?r's mother

" 26.7 L father's "",ther 00 H.32. l.Iot""r's .."ther an,1 f.th"r

'" ~. 1 2_ Fathe,-'s ,,,,t,tl('~ ~~d foth"r

'" "
,. Mot~er'5 ~1.>tt·r

" 13.0 ,. Fatb~"',, ~t9t~r 12 a 0<. M"th",.'~ fathe,. ,
U 4< FaChe_r'o ~'ife ,

"
,

~t~11ateral l<ln~WOJ11all '" .., ;) . Ag"at1~ k1n""'.n ,
~.lJ•• Co~nauc kin,won""" •

'" .. , 6. Co~nat1c kln""n~ , 0'
=" 134 GS.a

" 32,5
lIlth nonl<in 1n bo",,~ ,,;th felll<llE' heads, fj j""inrs ~ 2.~\

'"CoS""'l" kin' Shorthand term fo,' ki" 01' tilE' S""Ctfi~d se>: c""""",,,d to 'tile ward tllrough iod(vldl1.hof 001.11 ~<'Ke._

TABLE l.6

CHILDRDI LJl;SS TIIAN ~4 YSIIRS Of AGE,
LIVING \f[Tll TH~IR F.~THI:IlS APART FROM THFJ:B !llOTHEIl("CJ..As,sfF!ED HY ~"'E~,

llillTli STATUS, ANO STATliS OF I'Al1IE/l OR Kill WITH 1lIII0ftl TlIEY LIVE

~b Fen,ale
Co ,,. Tot"l C " Tohl C , Total.

1. rathe,' wl'h.'''e~ , , , , , , , , ,,
~-~l.hCT and fath",.'. """thel' , , ; , , ,

" ; ,a. Fother and F's fathe" "''', Ml.h"r , , , , , , , , ,
4, Fatb"r abd F's ""w'·'1 mato ; , , , , , , ,5, rather a"d lath,'r'£ "if~ , , , ,

" , , , ,
6, Father ""01 F's Mth~t' ~nd bl'Qth~,. 0 , ; , , , , , ,° ,

FaL!lC.T and father'~ [athe,' , , , , , , ," "=.u. , , , , , ,
~:i

, ·1 Ladul, t.~., lel>itlrnate, 1] lTl1h"'''''I, i.e.

TABLE 17

ll,,!,ltl""'E',

~

CHILDREN LESS THAN 24 YEARS OF AGE, LIVING yant TIlEIR MOTHERS APART FROM THEIR PATIlERS,
CLASSIFIED BY SEX, BIRTH STATUS, AND STATUS OF MOTHER OR KIN WITH WHOM THEY LIVE

1. Mo Lher wcd
2. Mother unwed
3. MaUler widowed
4, Mother wed, separated

Total with mother only
5. Mother and M's mother
6. lIbthel> and M's father and mothel'
7. Mother and mother's unwed mate
8. Mother and mother's husband
9. Mother and mother's sister

10. Mother and Ai's M's mother
11, Mather and ],I's M's father and mother
12. Mother and M's mother and sister
13, Mother and M's M and M's husband
14. Mother and M's F's mother
15. Mother and M's M and M's brother
16, Mother and F's mother and brother
17, Mother and M's M's sister
lB. Mother and M's M's M's B's daughter'
19. ~IDther and M's F's sister

Total with mother and M's kin

TOTAL

Mol. Female
LO 1J" TClta 1 L U Total L li Total

13 0 13 12 1 13 " 1 26
0 12 12 o 15 15 0 27 "10 0 10 13 2 15 23 2 25
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

23 12 35 25 18 43 4B 30 78
oj 19 :.:~ , 12 15 7 31 38
0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1
0 3 3 0 1 , 0 7 7
0 , 2 0 6 6 0 , 8
U 2 2 0 0 6 0 8 8
0 0 0 0 3 3 0 , 3
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
0 1 1 U 5 5 0 6 6
0 2 2 U 0 0 0 2 2
0 1 1 U 0 0 0 1 1
0 2 2 0 , 4 0 6 6
1 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 2

1 2 , 2 1 3 , , 6
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1
0 1 1 U 1 1 0 2 2

6 38 42 7 43 50 13 79 92

26 48 77 32 61 93 61 109 170

*L= Lawful, i.e" lell'itimate; U UnlaWful, i.e., illegitimate.



TABLB ,"

fREQlJENCY DISTRJ;Bl"T!ON OF J.>U'.l'l:1UNG TYPES OF !XlJI!!;S'rIC WIT \HTHr~ TIlE BA."IlF'LE

Ho"SG)101d~ ~Hh

1II>.1e Head
n" Plus

Others Others Total

Ho'",c~olda ~Hh

Fl_"",1,' H~~d

N<, p",~

Otl"'rs Oeb,,". Tnb1

Total

~" PlUE
Ot.hHO OUers T!>tal Per cent

1. Stllll'lG pel'50no , 0 ,
" H " " " "2. SUltngs 0 0 , , , , , , ,

3. 1I<>".~~old had s"d clllldr~n , 0 ,
"

,
" "

,
"4. Childle$~ OO~l'les , n n 0 , , ,

" "~. CmplGo 'Dd ~hUdr..n '" '" " 0 , ,
'" " "6. Housebold hHd and grand<>"lldr~n , , , u , n n , u

7. Couples .nd Vll.lld<:Jllldren , , , 0 0 , , , ,
• Hol1sehold "Hd, cIlHdren, and grandc.ilUdrO>Il , , ,

" W " " n "9. Couples, ~hlldren, and gr.nd~hlldr",n , , , 0 , , , , •
Hl. Household he.d and lsslle to 4th It,,,n'''raUoll "

, , , , , , , .,
n, l),,,pJ~s and issue to 4,," geMrat10n. , , , , , , , , ,
=" " 3~ "' eo " m '00 " n,
l'I:.:ItCBtlTA[;B G" j 31.$ lUU.O 6A .0 32.0 100 0 ''" 33,0 100.0

TAR1,~ 19

])()!IF.STIC UNITS OJ> S1'llt'CTtllM.LY DHTIJUHU npRS. CI,M')SHIED BY SEX 01' 1lEAD ANIJ G~NEIlATIUl< RAII"m:

19.7
U

12,0...
24.6

U
U

'"',.,
u
o. ,

JOO.O

Households "H~ ""l~ H~ad Housel".oldS witb FernaU Head Total
Generatioll aa"S~ G<>nerotioo Ii.a~ge [l<m~r~tion 1tu1,,~, , ,

T,,'~l , , , , Total , , , , Total

l. Slll~le persons , 0 0 0 ,
'" '" ,

" " " W ,
" ..

2. Slbli"G' " 0 0 "
, , ,

" "
, , ,

" "
,

3. Housel>old head and "hll,I~,m "
, 0 "

,
" "

, ,
" 0 ~~ ,

" "4. Childhs' C<;luple. , , , " H , ,
" "

, , , ,
" H

~. CoupJ-es ""d children " '"
,

" " "
,

" "
, 0 '" " " "6. no~s~hold bud and ir~"d¢l>11<1r<1" "

,
" "

,
" " H " H " 0 H " H

7. Couples and ll'""~dehildr",, " "
,

"
,

" " " " " " "
,

"
,

~. H"us~holn h~"d, chtld....n. and grandC"Udren " "
,

"
,

" 0 " " " 0 " .. " ..
Y. C"Upl~8. clll1d~en. and g>"andch\ldr@lI " "

,
"

,
" "

,
"

,
" " " " "]0. Hous"h,,\<J h~H'l.. and Issue to 4th gen~ra'lon " " " " "

,
" "

,
" " " " "

,
H. Cou~l"s ond L85U<" to 4th generation ,

" "
, , ,

" "
,

" "
,

"
, ,

1'O'I'.U W "' '"
,

" " " "
, I~ 1 "' " '"

, 224
PERCEN'1'AG~

U "
,. , ~U,U 1 U 100,DUO " " '""

.., lOO,U 1·1.0 " , 4~ 0 ,., 100,0

-~,."",-....,,,.,.~.~,,.,
.~,

TARLE 20

CONJUGAL UNIONS IN THE SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS, CLASSIFIED BY THEIR BASIS, THE TYPE OF DOMESTIC UNIT

IN WHICH THEY OCCUR, AND THE SEX OF THE HOUSEHOLD HEAD

Male Head Female Head Total

Morphological Types Wed Unwed Total Wed Unwed Total Wed Unwed Total

b. Childless couples only 2 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 3

b. Childless couples plus other5 9 2 11 0 1 1 9 3 12

Total ~hildle55 couples 11 3 14 0 1 1 11 4 15

2a. Coupl~s and ~hildren only 37 1 38 0 0 0 37 1 38

b. Couples, children plus other5 14 2 16 1 0 1 15 2 17

Total ~Qupl~s and children 51 3 54 1 0 , 52 3 55

3a. Couplel; alld grandchildren only 5 0 5 0 0 0 5 0 5

b. Couple5, grandchildren plus otheI'.5 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 2

Total couple~ and grandchildren 7 0 7 0 0 0 7 0 7

4a. Couples, children, and grandChildren only 5 0 5 0 0 0 5 0 5

b. Couples, children, grandchildren plus other5 2 0 2 , 0 1 3 0 3

TQt~1 couples, children, and grandchildren 7 0 7 , 0 1 8 0 8

5a. Cuuple's and issue t<"l 4th generation
, 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1

TOTAL n 6 83 2 1 3 " 7 86
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3. Latante

Grenada, the "isle of spices, " hal:\ an area of about 120 square
miles and lies ninety miles northeast of Trinidad at latitude 12
degrees and longitude sixty-one degrees. It was originally colonized
by the French, ceded to the British in 1763, recaptured by the
French in 1779 and rcturnc:d to the British permanently in 1784.
French influence persil:\ts in the peasant patois or dialect and in
Roman Catholicism. Until 1838 the great majority of the Negro
population were slaves, and sugar was the main exp0rl crop. Since
then the exslaves and llwir descendants have developed into a peas
antry, and cocoa and nutmeg cultivation have displa"cd sugar.

The beauty of Grenada lies in its rugged broken surfaces. Most
of the island is over 1, 000 feet in I1clght and a large porbon is
2) 000. Rainfall is high, and lhe easterly trade winds produce an
equablp climate. The food staples, such as the blLlggo (a variety of
plantain), breadfruit, and avocado pears, and ex(X)rt st<lples such
as cloves, cinnamon, cocoa, nutme~, or copr<.l <.lre tree crops;
but in addition the peasants grow maize, yam, coco, dasheen and
tannia, sweet potatoes, pigeon peati, and the lUw.

DlU'ing the transition from sugar to cocoa and spices, estates
changed hanc18 frequenlly and were often broken up into small par~

eels for sale to exslaves. During tllis process the exslaves and
their offtipring became a peasantry. According to the census of
1946, Grenada then contained 4, 562 plots of less than an acre each
and 5, 053 parcels varying from aile to fifteen acres in tiize. There
were also 373 holdings of more than 15 acres. I However, despite
this wide distributiOn of land, the 109 holdings over 100 acres in
size were together listed as containing 38, 000 of the estimated
63,000 acrE'S in the island; 00 that estates still dominate the colo
nial economy and SOCiety alike.·'

In the 1946 census the populatlon of Grenada Island was estimated
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Latante

at about 66, 000, l';:iving an over-all den~ity of appr?Ximately 550
persons per square mile. Of this popu~ah~n, ap~roxlmately11,300
or 17 per cent live in the four townshlps III the Island. The great
majority of the remainder are peasants and agricultural laborers.
Often the Grenadian peasant is also an agricultural laborer. .

I visited Grenada in 1952 as a member of the Inshtute of SOCIal
and Economic Research of the University College of the West 1n
dieS. My aSSignment was a study of Grenadian soctety and culture.
The information already given directed my attention to the rural
and urban lower class. Accordingly, I selected two communities
for detailed study. One of these, Latante, provides the material
discussed in this chapter; th~ other, Greliville, will be analyzed
next. The people of Latante were smallholders, growing cocoa
and nutmeg. corn, peus, and roots, and rearing cattle as well
as small stock. In addilioll many of them worked on nearby estates,
and a few were small shopkeepers 01' craftsmen. The people of
Grenville were for the most part landless tenants and laborers
living just inside the town. No one at Latante employed domestic
help. The people there describe themselves as "one royal family"
and emphasize their kinship connections. 1n the Grenvit1~ sample,
there were a few households which drew domestir labor from the
immediate neighborhood; and interhousehold kinship lies were few.
LatMte and Grenville- may be taken to represent the rural and urban
lower classes in Grenada, respectively. In both places 1 made a
census of a defined area, mapping the distribulion of households
within it. I lived for some months in each of these communities,
and my data on them are consequently more complete lhan on the
other samples of this series. These two samples witt be compared,
along with the olhers, later.

Population, and the Distribution of Headship
Tbere is a total of 490 persons in the 102 contiguow; households

studied at Latante. The distribution of this population by sex and
age is presented in Table 1. Forty per cent of the total sample art;
below the age of fifteen; only 10 per cent are above fifty-five. Thus
half the sample population is between the ages of fifteen and fifty
five; and within this age range, womell outnumber men by 1.2 to
1. O. This sex ratio is fairly equal hut less so than that for the
total sample, which is almost exactly par. It seems that t;ome
men leave the community before or during middle age. A few others
Were still serving prison sentences for offenses committed during
the labor distlU'bances of 1951. The mu.st important fcatun's of this
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The Mating Organization
In Table 7, all adults in this sample are rJassified by reference

to marital and parental status on the one hand, and sex and age
on the other. Table 8 isolates those adults who are not household
heads for identical analysis, and Table 9 reports the distribution
of these conditions among thp household heads themselves. The
classification which informs these tables cuntains no category of
Single pe rsons of unknown parental status, since I had complete
information about this population. For only three of the males
above the agp of twenty-five do we lack knowledge about current
mating. All childless single persons below the age of twenty-four
who are listed as of unknown mating status are unllkely to have
had a regular mate. All were young persons in the early experi

mental pe riOO.

Latante

an average size of 5.45 persons. The households of this sample
are thus relatively large.

Table 5 analyzes the population liVing in households with heads
of differing- bex, by age and sex. The sixty units with male heads
contain 332 persons, or just over two thirds of the total population.
Children below the age of fifteen represent 40 per cent of this pop
ulation; males represent 54 per cent. Less than onf;' twelfth of the
folk who live in homes with male heads arc over fifty-five years of
age. In these units, the sex raEos arc almost equal for perSons
aged between fifteen and fifty-four; this suggests that most of these
men are cohabiting.

Of the 158 personS living in tUlitS with female heads, children be
low the age of fifteen represent 38 per cent and females reprl:'
sent 64 per cent. Only five men above twenty-four years of age
live in homes with female heads. All members of these households
above fifty-five years of age are women, and this gro~p represe~ts

roughly one in every seven of the total. In short, umts co~tallllllg

three lineal generations inclusive of the head arc more likely to
have female heads than otherwise; but units whose principals are
engaged in cohabitation rarely hav!:' female heads.

The twelve solilary individuals in this sample are analyzed by
sex, age, and marital status in Table 6. Two of the four solitary
males and four of the eight solitary females have never marned;
three of these twelve ppople have separated from their SIXHlSCS.

Nine of them are over fifty-five years of age; none i.s uelow twenty
four, and only two, one of each sex, are below thirty-nine. Appar
ently younger people seldom live alone, old men. and women. may
have to do so.
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pop.ulation distribution are its nearly equal sex ratio and large
rallO of adults in the reproductive age groups. I

. Thedistribution of household headship by sex and age is Summa-

rIzed III Table 2, and its incidence among persons of the same sex I,:,

and age group is isolated in the follOWing table. Of the 102 house-:
h.OldS, Sixty had male heads. All resident males above the age of
fifty-lour were heads of their own homes, but only one of fifty-three
men below the age of twenty-four was a household head. Rather
more ~lall half the men aged twenty-five to thirty-nine were heads
of theIr own homes, and nineteen of lhe twenty-two men between
forty and fifty-four years of age were also hOusehold heads.

Women attain household headship more slowly and less fully
lhan men. There i~ only one female household head below the age
of twenlY-four, whlch Supports the decision to regard this age as
the t.urning point between young and mature adulthood. Less than
One m flve of the women between twenty-five and thirty-nine years
of age art' household heads, and only 40 per cent of those between
forty and fifty-four. Two thirds of the WOmen between fifty-five
al~d sixty~ninc are household heads, and four fifths of those above
thlS age. Four in every nine adult men at Lal:ante are heads of their
own homes, as against one in every four Women. These data il
lustrate the normalcy of male household headship in Latante: Soon
after thClr twenty~fourtbyear, most men will establish their own
homes. By their fifty-fifth year, all men will be household heads.
Nonetheless, 40 per cent of these households have female heads'
a.nd Illere is a rough equality in the number of men and women ave;
fifty-flve years of age. In Short, the large ratio of female household
heads cannot be explained fully by widowhood. Exactly one half of
these. femall:' household heads are between the ages of twenty-five
and fifty-four. Despite approximate sex parity in this population,
~here are a slz~ble number of young Or middle-aged women living
m homes of WhlCh they are head. Little more than one third of all
hout;ehol? heads are above fifty-four yt'ars of age. This also limits
the pOSSible incidence of households containing two generations of
the head's descendants.

The average number of persons per household in this sample is
4.8. Units under male heads average 5.36, while those under fe
males. average 3.76 persons each. The modal size of household is
one wIlh fuur persons. Households vary in their size frOm single
person umts, of whlch there are tv.'elve, eight of these containing
women, to groups containing ten or more persons. If we exclude
the twelve single-person units, the remailling households have
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the other as the individual matures. Men who fail to convert their
extraresidential unions mto domestic ones before lheir thirty-ninth
year may lind it difficult to maintain the mating relation thereafter.
Likewise, men who [ail to convert their cOnsensual domestic uniOns
into marriage before they are fifty-four will lose their mate. In this
r~stem the extrarcsidential relation, consensual cohabitation, and
I marriage each have their proper time and place in the individual
liife cycle. Young men who fail to perceive this and marry too soan
i risk an early separation from their wives. Old men who do not

realllie that marriage is the only form of mating open to them will
protnbly not mate at all; but within the period approaching middle
age, t:onsensual cohabitation, marriage, and the extraresidential
relation arc equally open to males. We can check this analysis by
examining the mating patlerns of females:

Our sample households contain 164 women, fifty-nine of whom
are below the agc of twenty-four. Of these young women. thirty-one
had not yet begun their matin!;\: careers. Of the remaining twenty
eight, one had married, four were cohabiting consensually, and
twenty-three were mating extraresidentially. Clearly the extra
resldentia 1 union is the norm for young women of thiS age group
_<l~ well as for young men. Of the forty-four women between the ages
of twenty-five and thirty-nine liVing in these households, eleven
were single, and seven of these were mating exlraresidentially at
the time of survey. Of lhe remaining thirty-three, twelve were
coh..'llJiting consensually, and twenty-one had married. One of these
married women had an absent spouse, another was a widow; there
were fifteen living with their huslJ3nds, and four already separated
from them. For women of this age group therefore, cohabitation
is the norm and marria!;\:e is the usual "tS well as the preferred
.form. However, a si6'lliIicant proportion of thC'se women cohabit
conbensuulIy. Of the thirty-two women aged between forty and
fifty-four, twenty-four had already married and nineteen of these
were living with their husb.'1nds. Foul' were widows and one had
an absent spouse. Of the seven sing1l' women in this agf' group,
four were childless and only one was mating extrarcsidenlially.
Only one of these thirty-two women bt'lween the a!;\:io's of forty and
fifty-four was cohabiting conscnsu<'111y. Clearly, marriage is the
rcquisitf' form of mating for women between the ages of furty and
fifty-four. The ('xtrarcsidential and consensual unions are both
equally avoided by women of this age. Of the nineteen women aged
between fifty-five and sixly-nine, Iivt' had not married. Three of
thPse were single mutht'rs, but only one continued to mate. No
woman in Ihis age gTOUlJ was l:ohahitin~ consensually. Half of the
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Of the fifty-three young men under twenty-four in this sam Ie
fourteen were matmg extraresidentially altho t,·me f P ,1 .. 0 survey and
w.o were partners in consensual unions. None was married' bul

thIrty-seven had not yet begun theiT mating career. Of the lhlrty
seven men aged between twenty-five and thirty-nine, only seven
wer~ ChIldless. Of the twelVe single men in this group t;n were
matmg extra~eS~delltially. Another eleven were partn~rs in con
sensual cohabItation; an equal number were liVing with their wives'
two had already separated from their Wives, and one had re -d
COnsensual cohabitation after beiIlg widow"d Appa". 'I sume

_ •• ' '" • L n y marriage,
consensual cohabitatton, and extraresidenlial mating have almost
equal appeal to the men of this age group. Significantly tw of th
fourteen marl" d 'h' , 0 ele men In t IS group were already separated
. Of the twenty-two men in these homes aged between fo;·ty and

I1fty-four, orlly two were single, and only three were cohab·'·
consensuall Th . < 1 mg, y. e remaining seventeen were liVing with their
w,lves. All but two of the fifteen men between fifty-fiv~ and sixtv
nme had married, and ten had resident spouses. One was a wid
OWt:'r, another wal; separated frOm his spOuse and the third had
an absent wlff'. All five men over seventy had married 0 of
the,so was a widower, One had an ahsent wifL> and . ne
j.tdf " .. '-, one was sepa

a e , :om, Ius wife. There Were no men over fifty-four years of
age hVlllg In cOnsenSual domestic ullions.

These, data, reveal fl single coherent [laUern. Men may mate
exlraresIdenhally beforf' their twenty-fourlh bt br . year, ut very few
C'S a 1sh domestic unions and none of tho"e who d .th' . • ., osomarry"t
I IS tJ,me .. However, before thvy arc thirty-nine most men will
)e hvmg m dOmestic unions, and the numbers who do 00 'tl·
and w'th t ' , .., Wl un

1 au marriage will be approximalely equal, Moreover th0
n~lx'r of sin~le men of this age group engaged in extrareside~lthi
Uillons wllI be much the same as of those liVing ill marriagf' or ~n
eonsensual domestic lmions Hy the time the" "r" f'·fty ,. f· ., f' ' 'L - - our, our III
;'ez:. lVe men ,are ~larried, and most of the remainder live ill con
e~s~l domestIc umons. Beyond lhis age point we fitId no men par-

hClpatmg m cons0nsu,,1 C'oh..'1bitation and only One in te .1 ' ,
sin 10. In oLh .', n w 10 lemain
t1 g er words, men begIn by m3.hng extraresidentialIy; in

Ie nexl p~se they estabhsh dOillC'stic unions, but at this point ontv
~~atlllrdoft~a~gro ·11 ', . ,~- up WI marry, and consensual cohabita-
h~n 1S eVIdently the forerunner of marringf'. By the time the .
mlddle-aged v f " . y aI e, ,cry ew men remalll smgll' or in conscnsual COh'lb-
itatlOn. <

There are thus three recognized mating alternatives in this sys
tem, and these are arrangl'd in serial order, the ont' succeeding

-..
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fourteen married women were widows; one had an absent spouse
foul' lived with their husbands, and two were separated. Eight of
the ten women over seventy had married and six of them were
widow:;. AnoUler woman had been widowed from a consensual union
and the tenth person was a childless single woman. '

Clearly the succession of mating forms appropriate to women of
different ages has the same order as that for men, the only differ
ence being that women enter the different phases shortly before men.
The mating form appropriate at one stage of an individual's life
cycle is inappropriate and disapproved at another. Self-respecting
indiViduals will therefore withdraw from mating rather than main
tain an inappropriate relation. This mating system contains three
alternatives, the extraresiclenlial union, consensual cohabilation,
and marriage; it integrates them by placing them at different JX)illt~

in the individual life cycle. Presumably an extraresidential relatiOn
may c.iGvelop through the stage of consensual cohabitation into mar
riage; and presumi!bly this ideal development does sometimt's
occur; but irrespective of the development of particular relations
the system enjoins individual development and defines this as al~
orderly progression from extraresidential mating into consensual
domestic union and so to marriage. In consequence, most of the
ma~ried people belong to the senior age groups, and most of the
senIOr people are married. Most of the unmarried people belong
to the junior age groups and most of the junior people are unmar
ried. Strikingly, most members of either sex engaged in consensual
cohabitation are between twenty-five and thirty-nine years of age.
lt IS within this age range that Consen~ual cohabitation is most
likely to Occur.

The reality and strength of this orderly succession is evident
from the history of nonconformists. as well as from the distri
bution of cllaracleristicR among those who conform. Nonconform
ists in this system may belong to one of two groups: thOse who
marry too young, or thOse who do not marry when they should.
Our data indicate that those who marry too young often come to
grief, and that those who do not marry at the appropriate time
los[' the chance of mating and may have to live by themselves.
Both unmarr-ied men above the age of fifty-five were in thi!) JX)si
bon; ~s were two of the six single women of thiS age. Of the twenty
marned women between the ages of twenty-five and thirty-nine,
one quarter lIved apart from their husbands; and it is at least likely
that the two separated wives of seniOr age may have ~arted from
their husbands !)oun after an eOJ.rly marriage. Couples already
accustomed to one another throup;h consensual cohabitation are

[

lesS likely to separate after marriage than are those who proceed
directly from the extr<l.residenlial relation into marriage-at any

I rate in this community.
Most of the women whose s!Xluses were absent were also wIlikely

to live with their husbands again; nonetheless, there is sufficient
obscurity about the state of these unions to merit separate classifi
cation. Cert.ainly, these marriages were unstable, and significantly
two of these cases involved women who had married at an e<l.rlier
age than usuaL The rate of marital breakdown at Lalante is fairly
high, ten of thc sixty-eight married women in these h?Usehol.ds
having separated from their husbands finally or otherWlse, whIle
another two had left their husbands in the community and gone
away. When a marriage breaks down at Latante, either party may
migrate, but men do so more frequently. In consequence, women
provide a better basis for estimating the rate of marriage break
down.

One anomaly which does not occur is the resumption of con
sensual cohabitation by widows, whatever their age. If widows were
freely to do this, the serial order of mating forms would be thrown
into confusion. Apparently widowers might cohabit consensually if
they are young, but the expectation is that they will shortly re
marry.; their consensual cohabitation at this stage accordingly
reflects the preference at Latante for this mating form to prN:cde
marriage. Widows may remarry but they may not cohabit con
sensually. Marriage represents a status achievement appropriate
to !TIaturity; the married person who resumes cohabitation con
sensually is repudiating his own status. Conversely. the extra
residential mating form expresses immaturity and is appropriate
to young persons, while the consensual domestic union is the appro
priate prelude to marriage.

Excluding young men and women under twenty-four year:; of age,
there are sixteen single men and twenty-fuur single women in this
sample. In short, four in every five men and women over twenty
fOur years of age have engaged in one form of cohabih~tion or an
other. Several of the mature single women and men are also child
less.

Tables 8 and 9 are of special interest in th<l.t they define the
aSsociation between household headship and mating status among
people of different age and sex. One of the two young men under
twenty-four who are cohabiting consensually is a household head,
the other is not. Eight of the eleven males between twenty-five
and thirty-nine who mate in this way are household heads. So arc
two of the three men between forty arid fifty· four who cohabit con-
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sensually. In short, males tend to be hrads of households based on
their consensual cohabitation. but in one third of these cases they
are not. The contrast with marriage is clear. Of the forty men
whose wives lived with them, only one was not a household head.
Presumably males engaged in consensual cohabitation are often
motivated to marry by the desire to stabilize their union through
lht:' assertion of defined authority and responsibilities within it.
Notably our sample includes no persons whose consensual unions
had broken down, apart from aile woman widowed in thi::; context.
Consl;;!nsuai unions at Lataote have binding implications; they are
necessary preludes to marriage, rather than experiments. The
experimental phase and situation ends with extraresidential mating;
but because of itl; I;tructural p:Jsition, male leadership in consen
sual unions varies more Widely than in other forms; and in conse
quence of this variability, at t.he individual as well as the slructural
level, motivation for marriage develops among consensual mates.

All Widowers in our sample, and all bul one of the men with
absent or separat.ed Wives, were heads of their own homes. Only
two of lhe sixteen single men over twenty-five years of age were
household heads; marriage and male household headship go to
gether. The converse holds true. None of the forty women who
lived with their husbands in these homes was a household head;
all hut one of the eighteen widows, and seven of lhe ten women
with absent or separated husbands were heads of their own homes.
So were two of the fifteen women engaged in consensual cohab
itation. In two other cases the consensual partners lived with par·
ellts of one of them. Of the remaining sixteen female household
heads, tell were single mothers of lower average age than the other
six childless women. Fifteen Of the twenty-four singll' women above
the age of twenty-five were household heads. Whereas marriage
delays headship among women, and cunsensual cohabitation tends
to do the same, single status, especially single motherhOOd, seems
to imply or preswne household headship.

The status implications of alternative mating forms arc further
illustrated by Tables 8 and 9~ Few of the young people engaged in
extraresidential mating are household heads, and none of Ihest
is a man. At the other extreme, all but one of the widowed persons
are heads of their own homes, and aIter marriage only two out of
farly-six men are not hou!>ehold heads. Thus the succession of
mating forms corresponds with the normal increase o! individual
statui':! through maturity. Minors mate extraresidentially, unestab
lished adults do so in consensual domestic unions, but marriage
marks maturity. The integration of these mating forms is based

on associations between male household headship, marriage, and
maturity by age. This mating system will obviously influence the
form and growth of domestic groups, under heads of either sex;

The Compos ition of Domestic Groups
Table 10 is a summary analysis of the dependent population of

houscholdl; wilh heads of different sex, by their relationship to
the head. The exact composition of these two categories of house
holds is depicted in the charts. The tot.al dependent population of
these households is 388 persons, 272 of whom live in wlits with
male heads. Three in every five dependents living in homes with
male heads are children of the head, grandchildren and great
grandchildren bringing the lineal issue up to 68 per cenl of the
total. The heads' mates form another 18 per cent of t.hese depend
ents, so that. 86 per cent of the dependent population of these homes
consist of the head's mate and issue. In addition, collateral kin and
issue of the head's mate by other unions account for 4.4 per cent
and 3 per cent of the resident dependents. Junior affines (isolated
in categories 25 and 26) represent 1. 2 per cent. There are no
siblings of male heads living in these homes; but there arc some
children of siblings, and two thirds of these arc sisters' issue.
There are no parents of male heads living in these homes, nor
any patrilateral kin; but there are as many matrilateral kin as
there are resident issue of sisters. In all, only ten resident mem
bers representing 3.7 per cent are collaterals of lhese male heads.
Moreover, memhr:rship in these mils is al.most exclusively con
fined to kin, only one adopted. and une unrelated person being pres
ent in them.

Of the 116 dependents living in homes with female heads, only
two are mates of the headS, and in both cases these are unwed.
As the chart shows, only two of the fifty-six resident children
of these household heads are also the issue of the two resident
mates. Grandchildren living in these homes form a quarter of the
dependent population, being exactly half of the number- of resident
children. Including the four great-grandchildren present, the lineal
iSsue of the heads re[u·csent Ihree quarters of the dependent p:Jpu
lation. Kin and issue of the heads' resident mates number three
and two personf:;, respectively, and together form less than one
twentieth of the dependent population; but the heads' colJaterals
.a.re one seventh of the tutal, most of these being sist.ers or sisters'
Jssue. In only one case each do we Iind a l'f'sidl'nt brother or mother
of a female household head; no brothers' issue li.ve in these homes,
but patrilateral kin outnumber matrilateral kin in the remoter



ranges (see diagram, pp. 274-75). Two households eontain resident
mates of the heads' daughters, and one contains a child uf the head' I;;

son's mate as well. Wilh this exception, there are no unrelated
residents in these homes.

Clearly, the major differences in composition between MitS

with male and female heads are represented by the distribution of
reoident matef:i, children, grandchildren, afHlles) and collaterals.
Given male household headship of units based on cohabiting couples,
and the prevalence of widowhood among females, the differential
distribution of males, children, and grandchildren need not sur
prise us. Nonetheless, it is important to note that 163, or 75 per
cent of the 219 children of these household heads are to be found
in their falhers' homes: also that of the fifty-one resident grand
children of these household heads, twenty-three, or 45 per cent
live in homes of which their grandfather is head. Despite the fact
that lineal issue represent three fourlhs of the dependent popu
lation of female household heads, and little more than two thirds
uf thuse in male homes, sixty-eight per cent of the 275 resident
issue of these household heads are to be found in the homes of
their fathers, grandfathers, or great-grandfathers. True, lineal
descendanls form a larger proportion of the dependent population
living in homes with female heads than in those with male heads;
but in absolute numbers, those liVing in their fathers' homes arc
by far the majority.

As the charts show, these households contain neither half siblings
of the head nor their issue. On the other hand, they include remoter
patrilateral and malrilateral kin. The absence of these half siblings
and especially of maternal half siblings COnfirms the preceding
analysis of mating indirectly. It docs so by indlCating the strength
and durability of fertile mating relations. However, heads of homes
may have childrrm by thell' successive mates with them. The do
mestic separation of these children as adults arises largely through
the stress on cohabitation in a separate household.

Of the 163 children living in their fathers' homes, twelve are
the offspring of these men's former unions. There are also in these
homes six children of the resident mates of these men by formel
unions. Men huve more children by other unions living with them
than do their mates. Of the twenty-six sinF;'le molhers in this
sample, thirteen arc le.c;s than twenty-four years of age, and nine of
the remainder are household heads. Apparently women whose mat
ing behavior does not conform to the rules of this serial system
will be domestically isolated. Those who do may take some of their
children into the homes of their husbands or males, but the fathers

of these children are also likely 10 care for them in their own

homes.
There are thus three dh.tinct definitions of parenthood. Women

keep their offspring by extraresidential unions with them Wh~le

these unions lUI::it. If they break up, the men may ask that the ChIl
dren be placed with them or with their materterine kin or parents.

i,lAlternatively, the extraresidential relation may develop into con
""sensual or legal cohabitation. Under such circumstances, the man

is fully responsible for the offspring; but if these domestic unions
break down, the distribution of these children and of responsi
bilities for them tends to vary according to the circumstances of
the breakdown and the individual situation. Legally, the female
partner in a consensual domestic union is the recognized guardian
of the child; socially, the father is responsible; in marriage legal
and social definitions of paternal responsibility coincide; and in the
extraresidential relation, the legal and social definitions of ma
ternal responsibility also cohere.

Men's responsibilities for accommodation of the issue of their
own broken wlions, as well as for some issue of their mates' brO
ken unions. serves to limit the numbf;:'r of collaterals whom they
can accom'modate. Since these responsibilities are common to
all males alike, their re::;ident collaterals are mainly matrilateral
and matertcrine kin. Reciprocally, households with female heads
will includt:' some patrHateral dependents. The number of these
co11a1erals is limited bv the strength of parental responsibilities
among men as well as ~omen. There are eleven resident co11at
erals of mates of malf' household heads, and ten collaterals of the
heads, in these homes. There arc three resident collaterals of the
two resident mates of female household heads, and twenty collateral
dependents of these female heads themselves living ill their homes.
Tables 11 and 12 analyze the constitution and recrUltment of the
resident eollaterab of femalc principals.

Of these twenty-seven resident collaterals of female principals,
two thirds are s"iblings or their children, and siblings' children
represent one half of the total. Only five of these twenly-seven
indiViduals are known to be legitimate. About 50 per cent live in
homes of which their kinswomen arc heads. Excluding one male
COllateral whose parental link remained ouscure, and the five full
Siblings of these women, the remaining twenty-one arc analyzed
in Table 12 by sex, birlh status, generatiun remove from the linked
principal, and the ",ex of the parent through whom kinship is traced.
Of these twenty-onE! collaterals, eighteen traced kinship tu lhesE'
female principals through their mothers, and of these eightccn,
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thirteen were illegitimate. All three persons connected with these
female principals through their fathers were illegitimate. Men
rarely place their illegitimate offspring with their collateral kill
and never their lawful issue. Essentially, this leaves only mater~
terine kin to be cared for by female principals. .

Table 13 analyzes the resident lineal issue of these household
heads. All individuals of unspecified birth status in this table are
alXlve the age of twenty-four. For convenience, great-grandchildren
have been included among sons' and daughters' issue. The kinship
charts specify their exact connections.

Of the 155 resident children of male hOUSehold heads who ar0
below the age of twenty-four, twenty-four or 15.5 per cent are
unlawful. Of the forty-four children of similar age liVing in their
mothers' homes, twenty-seven or 61 per cent are unlawful. All
twenty-three resident grandchildren of male household heads below
the age of twenty-four are unlawful, and nineteen of these are
d_aughte~l";' children. Of the t.hirty-two grandchildren of similar age,
l~vltlg WIth their grandmothers, only three are lawful, and lwenty
ftve are daughters' issue. Among the resident grandchildren in
either category of these homes, daughters' issue oulnumber Sons'
by more than four to one; in homes with male heads, this ratio
is five to one. Clearly either men Ie-ave the offspring of extra_
residential unions with the moth.. r and mother's kin or they take
them into their ovm homel', with or without the mother. Only rardy
do they place them with their own falher!:>: and not very often with
their Own muthers.

Eighty-eight per cent of the 187 resident jssue of mall' heads
are these men's children. In homes with female heads, sixty-four
per cent uf these descendants are children of the heads. The cor
respondence between these latter ratios and the incidence of dif
fering birth statuses in homes of either category is impressive.
Eighty-five per cent of thf' resident issue of male heads are legiti
male, 61 per cent of tholOf..' of female heads ar(' not. Modally, unils
under mal(; heads contain the lawful childn'n of the head, those
wlder female heads contain the unlawful children anel ~randchi1dren

of the head. It is true that units with malE' hE'ads also include many
unla\Vful oHspring 01 thf' heads' daugh!ers: but these remain a small
portion of the lolal lineal issue within th'em. The significant thing
is the scarcity of sons' children, la\l,1ul or other, in their grand
parents' homes.

The Distrihution of Children
Table 14 carries t.he aiUl.lysis fllrt.her by isolating all delJendenls

with one or more parents alive for detailed study. These children
are c1al'sified by sex, age, and birth status, as well as by coresi
dence with or separation from either or both parcnts in homes
under head!:> of different sex. Our sample contain!:> 330 individuals to
whom this analysis applies. Of them, 220 live in homes with male
heads, and 144 or 65 per cent are legitimate. Only !hirty-five of
the 110 children in homes with female heads are lawfuL Of these
330 children, 147 or 44.5 per cent li.ve with both parents, 39 per
cent being legitimate, and all of them living in homes with male
heads. Of the 22 per cent who live apart from both parents, less
than one in five is legitimate; and this group is fairly evenly di
vided among units with male and female heads. Only 4.8 per cent
of t.hese children live apart from their motherl' and with their fa
thers. Another 2.3 per cent live with their widowed fathers. One
in five live with their mothers apart [rom their fat.hers, and of
these less than aile in five is legitimate; howewr, one third of this
category live in homes with male heads. Thirty of these 330 chil
dren are over twenty-four years of age and cleven of Ihese are
males.

One half of these children live with their fathers in homes with
male heads, and in 90 per cent. of these cases the child's mother
is also present. In 80 per cenL of these rases family relations are
based on marriage. Excluding children of widowed mothers, only
one fifth of the total live with their mothers apart from their fa
thers, and the aggrcg'.l.te living apart from their fathers, with or
withoul their molhers, is nO greater than that living with both their
parents in homes with male heads,

The!:>e data show that the majority of the Latante children live in
element.ary families, of which their fathers arc the recognized
heads and of which marriage is fhe recognized basis. Many live
apart from their fathers, and even more live apart from both par
ents; bul neither of these two groups includeR more than hali the
number living with both parents: ancl both of thebe groups are un
avoidable concomitants of the system of mating and parenthood
already discussed. Notably, home.!:'> with male head!:> include over
40 per cent of those children who live apart from their fathers,
with or without their mothers.

Tables 15 to 17 describe the kinship distribution of those children
below the age of twenty-four who live apart from bolh parents or
either of them. Of the sixly-sewn ehildren living apart from both
parenls whose kinship connections are adequately known, forty-five
live with their matrilateral kin, eighteen with their patrilateral
kill, and four live with unrelated persons. Thirtt'en of these l'ixty-



The Variely of Domestic Forms
The remaining three tables in the Appendix. enumerate the inci

dence of structurally distinct types of domestic groups. Table 18
is a morphological classification of these units and gives their
frequencies. Table 19 analyzes units of differing form by their
generation depth. Table 20 isolates households bal:)ed on the co.
habitation of their prinCipals, and examines the basis of the con
jug-d.l union.

seven individuals are legitimate. Fourteen live with their mother's
mother, seven with their mother's parents, nine with their father's
mother and one will] I:oth his !XU'ents. Thus nearly one half live with
their grandmothers, and two thirds of these with their maternal
grandmothers. Another eight live with their mother's sister and two
with their father's sister. Only one lives with the mother's father
and one with the father's father. This distribution illustrate.!:> the
primacy of matrikinship in the accommodation of children separated
from both parents. Even more clearly it shows how these roles are
undertaken by kinswomen rather than men.

or the nineteen children below the age of twenty-four who are
living with their fathers apart (rom their mothers, only one lived
in a home which also contained adult consanguine kin of the father'
twelve lived with lheir fathers and fathers' mates or spouses. Th~
six lawful children of widowt;>d or separated fathers lived with these
men alone. With the exception of these, the remainder are all un~
lawful.

Of the seventy-two children who live with their mothers apart
from their falher~, forty-six live in homes Which cOntain no other
adult consangUine kin. Fifty-four of these seventy~two children
are unlawful; but only olle of the twenty-siX children liVing with
their mothers and mothers' adult kin is legitimate; clearly young
women who have children by extraresidential unions arc often found
liVing with their spnior kin; however, single women living alom:
have nineteen unlav.1ul children with them.

We have seen the variety of residential alternatives for the place
ment of illegitimate children at Lalantc. These alternatives are
necessary fealures uf the familial system. Given three alternative
rna ling forms, each with its own definition of parental roles a
multiplicity of alternatives for the domestic placement of child;en
is well~nigh unavoidable. The multiplicity of mating forms itself
rules out the jXJssibility that all the children not liVing with both
their parenls will be found within one alternative type of domestic
group.

81Latante

Of the 102 homes in this sample, over 70 per cent consist of
structural cores without accretions. Single persons and wlils based
on the siblingship of the principals represent 13.7 per cent and 1. 9
per cent of the total, respectively. Units whose cores are a single
parent and offspring, form another 13.7 ?er c.enlof the sample;
and those having childless couples as their prmclpals represent
16.6 per cent. Excluding units based on siblingship, 44 per cent of
the households in this sample deviate from the ideal of coresidential

7 ejementary families; most of these deviant households cannot be
derived from domestic elementary families. They represent signif
icant alternatives to this domestic form, and these alternatives
are governed by the system of mating and parenthood which reg
ulates family relations at Latante.

of the total sample, 28.5 per cent are households based on co
resident elementary families of the principals. All but one of these
have male heads, and two thirds are exclusively elementary family
unitS. There are no homes based on males and their grandchildren,
and none which contain couples and their grandchildren, without
the intermediate generation. Units consisting of women and their
grandchildren, with or without the intermediate generation, are
16.8 per cent of the total. Two thirds of these include the inter
mediate generation. There are eight hOU1;;eholds w1der male heads
which contain three lineally successive generations, including the
head, six. of these haVing couples as principals. In all, more than
one fifth of the sample contain the grandchildren of the heads, two
thirds of these having female heado. In addition there are three
units with a depth of four lineal generations. Clearly the domestic
organization inc1udt:!s three major alternatives: adults may live
aIone, with their siblings or childlesS mates, or as single parents
in generationally shallow units; !?r they may live in elementary
families; or with their grandchildren, with or without resident
mates and children. The first group of alternatives is not reduc
ible to residues of the olher two, nor is the third group wholly
derivable from the second, since single women may have the issue
of their single children living in their homes, and such homes will
never have contained a complete elementary family. There is a
necessary coexistence of these three major domestic alternatives
in a system which integratet:; three alternative forms of mating
and parenthood. Moreover, since these mating and parental forms
are serially organized, there it:; a tendency for the frequencies of
these domestic alternatives to remain constant. Despite a tendency
for the individuallo move through this series of domestic alterna
tives over the years, this is not always the cal:le. Many persons,

,
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espccia.lIy women, remain single throughout their lives. The devel
opment of individuals and that of household groups are quite dis
tinct. Although the elementary family is the basic mode of romesUe
grouping at Latante, it cannot be the only one, so long as the pres
ent mating system persists.

Of these households 34 per cent have a depth of three or more
generations. Among units with male heads, 27 per cent and among
those with female heads, 41 per cent have this depth. One fifth of the
households contain one generation only; one third of those with fe
male heads and half of those under males have a two-generation
depth. Only three of the twenty-nine households based on couples
and their children have a depth of three generations. Only seven
of the seventeen householdl:i based on childless couples contain one
generation only. Only one of the fourteen households based on single
parents and their children have a depth of three generations. There
is a marked tendency for .,tructural cores to exclude accretions
in these units. Given the multiplicity of domestic alternatives al
ready discussed, and their relative frequencies, the number of
probable accretions will not be large.

Of the seventeen childlci'is couples who are principals in these
homes, nine are unwed. Of the twenty-nine couples with children
who are principals in these homes, twenty-four are married. Adults
may cohabit before having children, in which case they do so con
sensually; but most couples with children will be married. Women
whO have had children by extraresidential mates may lake these
with them into a consensual domestic union which lacks its own
offspring. If the union endures, these .children remain with the
couple when they marry. Alternatively, the single mother may
leave her offspring with her parents when she enters a domestic
union; however, we have seen that persons will more ofhm accom
modate their grandchildren when their children also live with thf;'m.

82 West Indian Family Structure
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Latante

lex of mating and parental forms is well inlegrate~with th~ wi.der
framework of kinship as well as with the domestIc orgamzatIon.

Conclusion
The division of parental ro1l:ls at Lalanle corresponds with dif

ferences in the alternative forms of mating, but this correspond
ence does not preclude men from haVing their children with them
or in the homes of their kin. Almost, one may say, the mating sys
tem enjoins this assistance for some of the single mothers. In con
sequence, although most of the offspring of extraresidential mates
remain with their mothers or mothers' kin, many are taken care of
by the falher or his relatives; and this duality in parental roles
for the children of extraresidcntial unions reinforces the bilat
eral organization of kinship which it assumes. In short, the com-



TABU; 4

HOUSDlOLlli OF THE SAIIPLR, ClASSIFIED BY S];X OF HEAD AND NmlEJ;R OF PERSONS

TAIll.E 6

LIVING AWME, CIASSIFIED ~ AGE, SEX, MID II<\RI'I'!lL STATUSHOU~ffiOl.DERS

...,. Fe..~lc

-" -S4 -69 W Totol -u -" -" -" W Total-u
, 0 , , , , , , ,Never married 0 , 0 , , 0 0 0 , , ,spou".. ll-hsent 0 0 0 0Married,
0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 ,Married, s<,p"re.ted 0 , 0
0 0 0 0 , 0 0 , ,1Ia""'led, Widowed 0 0 0 , , 0 , , , , ,=AC , , ,

TAm.:: 5

SEX D[S'JRIBUTlON OF HOUSEHOLD POPULATION, CIASS[FUWAGS AND
ACCORDING TO THE SEX OF un: HEAD

Female H<,ad 'JoTalMale He"d
~, ~,. Yem;>le~, ,.-,.-

o/oHH~* %HHs..." .."Ie T"t~l CentA,. Male mal" Total ,"~'nt

'" 15.1 , '" " 12.0 10.2 ,.,"- , 02 " " 25.2 " " H 26.0 17.1 <••(o-I_t " " 23,5 12 02 H 21,5 15.9 6.91,';-24 " " " 2" 15,B 11, 4 U25_39 " " " 16,Y ,
"11.1 , " " 10,1 1,8 ,.,4(J-54 " " " ,1, 1 '"" '" 0 ,,' H '.'55-69 1" ,

'.' '" '.'L, , , ,,,. , , ,
02' 100.0 " '" '" 100.0 67.7 32,3""" 181 '"-"", lIouseholcl h''''ds,

"""""""''""OC
n

""."
4.~O"t

5.4,,%

Total

3.76%
~ .631.

5,36'1;
5, 75~

Total
Mal~ HHs* Female HHs. ,

Hi 8

9 '27
40 2f1
35 20
48 36
2~ 21
<9 0

" ,
50 10
H 0

" 0B 0

332 IS8

Sex of Be"J
llale Femal'--' TOtal

,1 8 12
8 4 12
J 9 12

10 7 17
7 4 11
8 6 14
01 3 7, , ,
2 , ,, , ,
, 0 ,
, 0 ,
, 0 ,

60 42 102

inclUding solit""y p",rsons
e",eluding solitary persons

.lIHs ~ Hous<,,,,.,ld heads,

Averages:

,
2,,,,,,,

w
n

"'"=AC

TABLE 3

TADLE 2

DISTRIBU'l'ION OF HOUSEHOLD HEADSHIP AMONG ADULT MEMBERS

OF WE SAMPLE POPUlATION, CLASSIFIED BY SRX AND AGE

HEADS OF TIlE SAMPLE HOllSRHOLDS. ClASSIFIED BY SEX AND AGE

TARLE ,
POPUlATTON OF THR SAMPLJ:: HOUSEHOLDS, CIASSIFIED By SEX AND AGE

NlllIlber
Pel'centa~e Fcmal ..sA,. Male Female Total "",. Fem~le Tot"l ". "",.

C -,
" " 69 '.' '" 14,1 1, 225_14 H " '" 16,1 10,4 26,5 0.6915-24 " 69 m 10,8 12.1 :':2.9 1,1123-39

" " " '.' 9.0 16. ~ 1, 1940-54 " " " ,., 6, f> 11.0 1.4655-69 " " 34 '.0 '.0 '.0 1,26'" "no Ov"r , W " ,., 2.0 3.0 2.00

T<ITAL 2" 2" <90 -19.2 51.!! IDO.D 1,07

Numb..r Percentag...A,. .", Female Tulal "",. Female TQtal

15-24 , , ,
'" '.0 '.025-39

" ,
" 19.5 ,., 27,44(J-54

" " n 18,6 Ill.!! 31.455-69

" " " 14.6 11.8 26.-1m "n' Om ,; ,
" '" '.' 12. !I

TOTAL 00 " '"' 5ll.6 41.4 100.0

~,. Female % HRs 'nA" T()ta 1 ""e_ 'tJiHs Total !n1s* %HR. M, Se)<e~

15-34

" 1 ,.,
" , ,.,

'"25-39 " " 54.0 " , 18.2 34.240-54

" " 86.5 " " 40.4 59,455-69 " " 100,0 " 12 63.3 79.370 and >Nee .; 5 100,0 " , 80,0 86.5

,."eAL m eo 45,5 164 " 25.5 34.4

-"". H(>1l58hold IlCaJ" .
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TADLE 11

R~S"JK"T C01,I.4TBl<ALS OF r_\LE PRINCIPALS, ~LA,'SSrFHD El\' l(INSIIJ?
UTEllO.V, EnTI! S'['A'l'US, i\J(n SEX Df HOU~~HOlD ~EA.D
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TABLE 13

R~SIDE""T LINEAL ISSUE OF TIlE HOrSEHOLD HEAD, CLASSIFIED BY SEX, BIRTH STATUS, GENERATION, SEX OF
PARl,"NT THROUGH WHOM DESCENT IS THACHI, ASD SF-X OF TllP. FfOllSEliOLD !lEAD
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l'ABLE 15

DEPE;IDENTS HELmY TIlE AGR OF 2,1 WHO LIVE APART FROM BOTH PAREN'rs I:-l TIlE SiUlPLE HOUSEHOLDS, CLASSIFIEV
BY SEX, BrRTII STATUS, AND RELKfION TO THE HOUSEHOLD PRI~CIPALS \\110 ARE TJlEIR KIN

Male Fenonle ~le Femal'"
Matrilateral Kin L' U* L U AU Patrilateral Kin L U L V All

L Mother's mother 1 , 1 , 15 L Father's muther 0 , 0 5 9
2. Mother's mother and father 0 , 0 3 , ,. Father's mother anu father 0 0 0 1 1
3. Mother':! ... ister 1 1 3 3 8 3. Father'~ father IT 1 0 0 1,. MOther's bruther 1 0 1 0 3 1. Father');! brother IT 0 0 1 1
5. Mother's brothel" 5 spouse 1 0 0 0 1 5. FRther's sister 0 1 0 1 ,
6. Mother's hUl'hand's parents 0 1 0 0 1 6. Father.. 's spouse IT 0 0 1 1
7. Mother's absent kinsman's spouse 0 1 IT 0 1 "- F's F'I' hrother's daughter 0 IT 0 1 1
8. Mother's fa ther 0 1 0 0 1 s. F's M's B's son's daughter 0 1 0 IT 1
8. MDther's mother's muther IT 0 IT 1 1 9. F's sister's son 0 1 0 0 1

10. Mother's mother's sister 0 1 0 1 2

11. Mother's mother's brother 1 0 1 0 2

". Mother's father's sister's daughter 0 IT 0 1 1
13. Mother' 5 F' s orother' s "pause 0 0 0 1 1 Total father's kin 0 8 o 10 18
H. Cognatic kinsman 0 0 0 1 1 Totul mother's kin " 16 6 18 "15. OWn full sister 0 0 0 , , Toieal unrelated persons 0 , , 0 4

GRAm! TO'l'AL 526 8 28 67

>l<L .. LaWful, 1. e., legitimate; U =' Unlawful, 1. e .• il1egltiJnale.
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OOMF.STIC UNITS OF STRUCTOBM.LY O!VH:IUNG TY~Eg. CLASSIFIED BY srx OF HUD AND GET<BRATlO~' RAA'GE
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TABLE 20

CONJUGAL UNIONS IN THE SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS, CLASSIFIED BY THEIR BASIS, THE TYPE OF DOMESTIC UNIT
IN WHICH THEY OCCUlt, AND THE SEX OF THE HOUSEHOLD HEAD*

Male HlOad Female Bead Total
Morphological Types Wed Unwed Total Wed Unwed Total Wed Unwed Total

la, Childless couples only 1 6 7 0 0 0 1 6 7

b. Childless couples plus others 7 2 9 0 1 1 7 3 10

Total childless couples 8 8 16 0 1 1 8 9 17

k Couples and children only 17 3 20 0 0 0 17 3 20

b. Couples, children plus others 7 1 8 0 1 1 7 2 9

Total couples and children 24 4 28 0 1 1 24 5 29
3a. Couples, children, and grandchildren only 4 0 4 0 0 0 4 0 4

b. COUpI8S, children, grandchiidren plus others 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 2

Total couples, children, and grandchildren 6 0 6 0 0 0 6 0 6

4a. Couples and issue to 4th generation only 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1

h. Coupl€'s, issue to 4th generation plUS others 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total couples and issue to 4th generation 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1

TOTAL 39 12 51 0 2 2 39 14 53

*Oouples tabulated are principals of the domestic units in which they live. Since our sample con
tains no couples with their grandchildren apart from their children, this cutegory has been omitted.
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4. Grenville
1i1I1i1I1i1I1i1I1i1I1i1I~1i1I1i1I1i1I1I!l1I!l

Grenville is '" small town on the eastern coast of Grenada. In sail
ing ship d..'l.ys, it was an important port, and its French name, L<.1.
Baye, is still used by the folk. Nowadays only schooners and sloops
come inlo the harbor, and many of these sail from Carriacuu for
the weekly Saturday market. The town is hemmed in by large land
huldings, some of which have changed hands recently. The land
rises quickly to alxmt 500 feot and then flattens out for ~ few miles
beforC' rising again in the inland muuntain range, The coastal road
passes through Grcnvillf', and the main road acruss the island from
St. George's joins the coast road at this place. Pearls Airport, the
only one in Grenada, lies two mil~ to the north on an alluvial plain.

During the nineteenth century, Grenville rivaled St. George' 5 in
importance: since then motor transport has led to a concentration
of elite; a('tivities in St. George's, the island capital. Bv 1953 Gren
vill~ '\".lS a town with a past, but little future. In 1946 tts population
was estin.ated all, 193. There has been a steady decline in popu
latlOn smee 1891. Even if we assume a small rise after 1946 the

,. "

sample WhlCh I studied <It Grenville represents about 30 per cent
of the towllsfolk. During the two months of this household survey,
several households moved into and out of the census area. For
tunately 1 collected complete data on each of them. However, sinec
the great majority of these people had to move their wooden houses
when they moved as units, the normal arrangement in this area
being: tenancy of a "house spot," the removal of household groups
was Ipss than it might otherwise have been. A further complication
W3!:l caused by n·,ovcment of individuals into and out of these homes
during the course of the !:lurvey. Such mobility was governed by
conditions of mating and employment; I was also able to collect
the necessary data for all mobile indiViduals, and included those
who had lived in the households for more than four days in the
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week preceding my initial visit. The census area contained nine
households which employed domestic help; only one of these house
holds belonged to a member of lhe Grenadian elite, a relired gen
tleman above the age of eighty. Much of the domestic labor was
en:,ploycd all a part-time or time-payment basis; and with the ex
ception noted, the en,ployers all belonged to the Grenadian lower
middle class. ' Our urban sample is therefore rellresentative of
the Grenadian urban lower class, including its mohile upper f!'inge.

population and the Dislribution of Head!;hip
The 113 households studi.ed at Grenville included 380 individuals.

Table 1 describes the distribution of this population by sex and age.
Of the aggregate, 35 per cent arr: below fifteen years, 55 per cent
are between fifteen and fifty-four years of age, and 10 per cent are
abOve this. In the total sample Lhe male-ft'male ratio is 1 to 1.36;
and within the reproductive age groups fifteen La fifty-four the ratio
is 1 to 1.3. There is a marked female excess in the population of
age group twenty~five to thirty-nine; presumably this excess arises
in part through male emi~ration [rom GrenVille, in part from fe
male immigration. The presence of this surplus of mature women
has obvious implications for domestic organization.

In Table 2 the heads of these sample households arc classified
by sex and age; and the following table sets out the relative dis
tribution of headship within each age group and sex. More than
half the sample hou!;eholds have female heads. Tf'Jl PCl' cent of
all household heads arc below the age of twenty-raul': over onp
quarter are persons of twenty-five to thirty-nine years: only 30 per
cent are over fifty-five. Our household heads here arp predomi
nantly a yOWlg gr~Ull. Urban conditions emphasi7.C rental of rooms
and dwelling quarters: such lenancies encouragl' individualism in
domestic relations. In consequence, there are many small unils
under comparatively young heads.

The incidence of headship by sex and age as ~hown in Table 3
bears out these observaliolls fully. Just under one fifth of the men
and over one tenth of the women iJelow twenty-four '\'l'ars of age
are heads of their own households. Half the men !Jetwcpn twenLy
five and thirty-nine are household head!;, together with 30 per cent
of the women in this age group. ,Just over half the women between
forly and fifty-four years old a.re heads of their own homes, 'l!; are
80 per cent of those between fifty-five and sixty-nine, arid all twdVl'
Over seventy. Curiously, the h*he::;l incidcnee of headship in any
xnale age ~roup occurs between forty and Hfty-four year:;, at which



point nine tenths of the men are household heads. The incidence of
headship among males declines gradually but steadily thereafter
and not all of the five men over seventy are heads of their homes'
Presumably the continuing increase of headship with age amon~
females and lts continuing decrease among males over middle ag:e
may reflect the cl1a.rlged economic and social position of older men
and women in urban conditions. Even 80, 53 per cent of the adult
males in this sample are household heads, as against 40 per cent of
adult females.

Table 4 analyzes these households by the Sex of their heads and
the number of persons which they contain. There are seventeen
single-person units among them, twelve of which contain females.
Only one household contains ten or more people, and only seven in
all contain seven or more persons each. Of these seven, only one
has a female head, The modal household size is two Pl2r.sQl1S. Of
the thirty-one units with this size, fifteen have male heads. Of
the twenty-two units which contain three persons, fourteen have
female heads; and forty-two of the fifty-nine households with fe
male heads eontain three or less persons. In short most house
holds with female heads are quite small, even when ~ompared with
male-hl2aded households of this urban sample. For the lotal sample,
the average household size is 3.38 persons; those units with male
heads haVing an average of 3.84, while those with female heads
average 2. 83..Even if we exclude the seventeen sinp;le-person units,
the average Sl?:e of the remaining ninety-six would only be 3. 78
persons.

Tabie 5 analyzes ill greater detail the population livill~ ill homes
with heads of different sex. Units with male heads include five
ninths of the sample; and in these homes the sexes are equally
balanced, on the whole althou!':h not by a~e ~roups. Thus, there
are only eleven women but twenty-two men in ag;e group forty to
fifty-four; however in age group twenty-five to thirty-nine there
are twenLy-seven women and eighLeen men. We may infel' that men
cohabit with women some years their junior.

TherC' are only fifteen men over twenty-four years of age liVing
in homes with female heads; and both men above fifty-four years
of age who are not heads of their own homes arc dependents of
female heads. Whereas 39 per cent of the residents in homes with
male heads are below Jiftl2en years of age, only 30 per tent of the
population Imder female heads are children of this ag-e. Bv and
large, the female heads themselves represent nine in ever~ ten
persons over 1'orty who live jn these homes. -

The seventeen solitary individuals are i::;olated in Table 6, which
giveS the details of their marital status, their sex, and their age.
Of the five oolit~ry men, two are less than thirty-nine years of
age and neither h.."lS married; another pair are between forty and
fifty-lour, and both these are separated from their wives. The fifth,
who is over fifty-four, had never married. Clearly, men who fail
to marry or to maintain t.heir marriage are likely to be domestic
isolates, Of the twelve women living on their own, nine also had
not rnarded; they ranged in age from twenty-five to sixty-nine. The
othcr three werc widows. Our sample contains no woman below
the age of twenty-four who livc!;; on her own.

The System of Mating Relations
Tables 7 to 9 inclusive describe the distribution of mating and

parental experienee and status among adults of differing age and
sex who live in the!;;e households. Table 7 embraces the entire
adult population, Table 8 isolates adults who are not household
heads, and Table 9 deals with household heads only. Togethcr
these t.ables describe the linkages between household status and
mating or parenthood. They cont.ain no eategory for persons of
unknown parental status, since our information on this point is

precise.
01' the 102 adult males in these households, thirty-siX are below

twenty-Jour years of age. Probably fifteen of these yonths had not
yet entered on their matillg eareers; another fourteen were mating
extr:nesidentially, and half of these were already parents. Five
had married, but none was cohabiting const!nsually. Apparently
young, men are prone to marry after, or without, a short period
of extraresidential mating.

Of the thirty men in this sample between twenty-five and thirty
nine years of age, ten were single, and six of these were mating
extraresidentially An equal number were phtldless single persons,
and another six were cohabiting consensually at this time. Thirteen
men of this age group had already married, and four of these were
separated from their wives. Of these four, three had resumed con
sensual cohabitation. The other remained celibate. In addition, one
man who had been cohabiting eonsensually had separated from his
mate. Apparently domestic unions are highly unstable in this com

munity.
OJ" the twenty-foul' men between the ages of forty and fifty-Iour,

in this sample, only four had remained single. Two were fathers
and twu were childles.s; none of these men were mating extraresi
dentially at the tillle of survey. Five of their age nL.,tes werl'! ('0-
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widowed from the union while four had left their mates. Eleven had
been married and two of these were widows. Of the remaining nine,
only five had resident husbands and two aHirmed their separation.

Of the nine women aged between fifty-five and sixty-nine who had
married, five were widows, and three lived with their husbands.
The other was separated, a" were all three women of this age group
whose consensual unions had not If'd to marriage. Only three women
of this age group had remained single throughout their lives.

Of the twelve women over seventy, only one had remained single:
two had ueen widowed alter consensual cohauitation, and one had
separated from her mate. All seven women of this age group who
had married were now widows.

Of the fifty-four women in this sample who had married, lOUl1.een
were widows, twenty-nine lived wilh their husbands, and eleven did
not. None of the eleven women whose husbands were not with them
had resumed consensual cohabitation, but some of the younger ones
weI'€' mating extraresidentially. No widow had resumed consensual
cohabitation, but two of the three widowers ill this sample had done
so. Of the thirty-one women whose consensual domestic.: unLons had
not developed into marriage, sixteen were over forty years of age,
seventeen were still cohabiting; and eleven, all mothers, Wt're
separated trom their mates. Of the fifty-nine single women in this
sample, thirty were mothers. Of the twenty-nine childless single
women, tt'll had not yet begun their mating careers, <:Ind nineteen
were below twenty-four years of age. One half of these single
women were mating extraresidentially at tht' time of survey.

The distributiOn 01" marital conditions among the sexes corre
sponds closely, as we would expect. This correspondence reveals

;#:' a peIVasive instability in mating: relations at Grenville. The rate of
, breakdo\l,11 in consensual domestic unions and in marriage is equally

~igh. Obviously the rate of breakdown in extraresidentiaJ relations
is likely to be even higher. Amonr:; both sexes, we find a random
distrilJulion of these mating forms within the reproductive age
groups; and it is to this randomnesti tha.t the marked instability of
all forms of mating relation may most likely be due. Clearly if an
individual has a free choice with regard to mating forms within
the legal limit against bigamy, the distribution of lhese mating
forms amonK persons of different age and sex may well be ..-.llldom;
but this can only be the case if neither form of mating relation is
permanent or defined by its place within a developmental series
embracing them all.

Cohabiting males are free to dissolve their unions or abscond,
and to contract new ones, t'xtraresidcntiaUy or otherwise. There

West Indian Family Structure

habiting consensually; of the remaining fifteen who had married
onl~ eight were living with their wives; five had separated frOl~
theIr wives and two had absent spouses who did not revisit them
during my three months' stay in this district. The rate of marital
breakdown is thus extremely high.

Of the six men aged between fifty-five and sixty-nine who had
married, one VIaS a widower, one had separated from his wife and
~our had resident ~pouses. The only single men of this age group
III the sample contInued to mate extraresidentially . Only one 01 the
five men over sixty-nine had not married, and he was cohabiting
con.sen~Ually. N()ne of the four who had married were living with
theIr WIves, but two of these were widowers.

Of the forty-three married men in this sample, three were wid~

owers, twenty-six lived with their wives, and fourteen did not. Of
the forty-six t>ingle men, twenty-one were mating extraresiden
hally, and fourteen were known to be paTents. Of the twelve men
whose marriages had clearly broken down, six weTe cohabiting
consen!::lually l while some of the remainder were mating extra
reside ntially.

It is instructive to compare the marital and parental condition
among females with that already observed among males. Then!
were thirty-eight young women below the age of twentY~four in
these households, ten 01' whom had probably nut yet begun their
mahng careers, and twenty-eight of whom were single. Of these
single g-irls, rilteen were mating: extraresidentially at the time of
survey and nine were already mothers. Another who had been co
halJiting consensually was no longer doing so. Three women of this
age group were partners in consensual domestic unions. Anotner
six had already married, and in one case the spouse remained
alJsent throughout my visit. Apparently girls of this age practice
any of the three forms of mating relation, but the extra residential
form is the mode.

Of the fO.l·ty-nine women liVing in these households who were
b~tweell twenty-five :Hld thilty-nine years of age, seventeen were
smgl0.; of these, eleven were mothers, and ten were mating; extra
residentially at the time of surVey. Another eleven had -entered
consensual cohabitation and OIle of these unions had broken down.
Of the twenty-one who had married, five had absent SPOU8es and
lhree of these dechu·ed that they were separated.
, There were thirty women between the ages of forty and fifty-four
1Il these homes. Ten had remained single, and eight of these were
mothers, four of whom were mating cxtraresidentially at the time
of survey. Another nine had cohabited consemmally, one being
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is no observable difference on this point between marriage and
consensual domestic unions. Notably, widows and separated wives
ndrain from re-ent.ering consensual domestk unions; but equally
notable is the fad that widowers and separated husbands easily
find single women willing to cohabit with them consensually. Clearly
some females, the married ones, conceive the mating alternatives
as a nonreversible status series; clearly unmarried women and
most men do not, and in this situation prin<:ipals may separate
from consensual or legal domestic unions to re-enter others or,
to mate extra residentially , at any point in time. Likewise young
persons may enter marriage without previous cohabitation or child
bearing. So long as individual relations are smooth, the union is
likely to endure. At any !'ierious difficulty it is likely to break down,
sin(.;e its principals have other alternatives open, except that, for
status reasons, women once married tend to avoid consensual co
habitation,

We have here a systematic disorganization worth special at
tention. The disorganization is not haphazard, oot arises in eon
sequelle€ of the fact that its three constituent mating alternatives
ha ve an equal validity for almost all adults at all points of their
career. In consequence, these alternatives are in ceaseless com
petition. Structurally speaking, they dislocate one another. None
ha;; its set place in the individual life cycle; all are equally open,
and mating relations are truly random. Apparently a mating system
may function smoothly when its alternatives arc ranked in serial
order, and when each has its proper place in the total system and
the individual's career alike. Such arrangements are inherently
progressive and developmental. Alternatively, a mating system
which excludes Consensual cohabitation may inte~rate marriage
and the extra residential relation, given a certain female surplus.
But when the extraresidential union, the consensual dome;;tic union,
and marria~e have equal currency at all phases of the individual's
development, something very akin to marital chaos emerges.

Tables 8 and 9 describe Ihe relation between mating and house
hold status among these urban adults. Given the lack of orderly re
lations within the mating system, we can expect some disorder in
its association with the distribution of household status. OJ the
seven single fathers under twenty-four, three were household heads.
Of the five men of this age group who were married, four were
household heads. Of the ten single males between the a~es of
twenty-five and thirty-nine, two were household heads; of the siX
males in this age group who were cohabiting consensually, only
olle was a household head. All twelve married men of this age group

who were currently cohabiUng were household heads, including
three whose partners were not their wives. The man who had sepa
rated from his wife and remained single ;vas not a household head.
Two of the four single males aged between forty and fifty-four were
household heads. All live who were cohabiting consensually and all
fifteen who had married were heads of their own homes. The only
males above this age who were not household heads were one single
man and one living in a consensual union. Of the forty-three men
who had married, forty were household heads; of the thirteen who
had enga~ed in cohabitation without marrying, six were household
heads. Eight of the forty-six single men in these homes were house
hold heads. Marriage is strongly associated with male headship;
neither the consensual domestic union nor single status is. In con
sequence, domestic mating relations are liable to break do\VTl since
aiternative forms are available to the principals, and since there is

-r:~o clear agreement on the locus of authority within them.
Since men head households based on their marriaj:{es, we find no

wives with resident husbands among the population of female heads.
Nor are any of the wives whose absent husbands have not formally
left them heads of their own homes; but five of thl:! six separated
wives and thirteen of th~ fourteen widows are household heads. or
the thirty single mothers, seventeen head their own homes and two
of these are below twenty-four years of age. Another childless
young woman is head of her home, together with one whose consen
sual union had already broken down. Of seventeen single women be
tween twentv-flve and thirty-nine years of age, ei~ht were heads of
their own h~m('s; of len in' the age group forty to fifty-four, eight
were household heads, together with all four above this age. Of the
thirty-one women whose consensual cohabitation had not developed
into marriage, eighteen were heads of their own homes. Five of
these had resident mates, ten had separated and had children of
the unions with them, and three had been widowed. In Short, women
become household heads after their twenty-fifth year, whether they
remain single, are or have been cohabiting, have separated from
their huslnnds, or have been widowed. The 1l.1.1,jority of these women
have displayed their sexual maturity in one way or another, and
apparently, unless they are living with their husbands, thLs matu
rity prOVides the basis and rationale for Iemale headship and do
mestic independence in Grenville.

The Composition of Domestic Groups
The households with male headS c:ont.:J.in a total of 152 dependents,

thirty-nine of whom are mates of the heads, fourteen of these being
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unwed. Seventy-nine or 51 per cent of these dependents are off
spring of the heads, OOt only four of these are grandchildren. Of the
remaining thirty-four persons, twelve aT!::! issue of the head's resi
dent mate by t'ormer unions and another three are collateral kin of
these mates. Ten arc close collatcrals of the heads themselves,
five are employees and their children, and three are adoptees of
the head. The extreme simpljrjty of these domestic units with
male heads is apparent. The relevant chart represents this visu
ally.

Of the 114 dependents liVing in homes with female heads, five
are consensual mates of these women. Fifty-one per cent are chil
dren of the head, and another twenty-five are grandchildren or
great-grandchildren, Altogether, homes with female heads contain
more resident issue of the head than do those under males; 73 per
cent of the dependents living in homes with female heads are lineal
issue as against 51 per cent under males. The remaining twenty
five dependents in these homes indude three issue of resident
mates by former unions, ten collaterals of the heads themsel Yes,
seven <ldoptees and their kin, two unrelated persons, one boarder,
Qne mother's mother, and one patrilateral kinsman.

Units with female heads have as simple a structure as those
under males. In one case the domestic unit typically consists of the
head, his male, and t.heir children, jointly or separately; in the
other, it typically consists of the head and her children or grand
chllctren. We find no boarders, unrelated persons, remote patrikin
or ancestors of the head in units with male heads; we find no em
ployees or collateral kin of reSident mates in units under J'emales,
Units of either type contain an equal number of close collateral kin
of the head. Three of the seven resident siblings of male heads are
matern.'ll half siblings; none are paternal half Siblings. Only one of
the fivc resident siblings of female household heads is not a full
sibling', and this is a materrl.'11 half brother, Paternal half siblings
have no place in the homes of these heads. Adopted, unrelated, and
employed ~rsons represent nearly 7 per cent of the total dependent
population in these homes; differences in their distribution in homes
with male and female heads illustrate sex differences in economic
and social eonctition.

Setting aside the lineal components of these units for the moment,
we may examine their collateral components briefly. Table 11
isolales lhe reSident collaterals of female principals and examines
them in the :I'amiliar way, Only two of these fifteen collaterals arc
legitimate, and only one is patrilateral kin. None of the ten collat
erals living with male household heads is known to be legititrutte, Of

the seven siblings resident in hClmet; with male heads, four are
·sters. All resident issue of these heads' siblings are issue of

~~eir sisters. Although men may acc.ommodate their brothers in
their homes, they exclude their brothers' oHs~rmg a.s ,:ell as
their own illegitimate offspring. Of the five re:;Hden~ slbltn~S of
female household heads, four are brothers; but of the fJ~'e reSident
. sue of these heads' sibling;s only one is a brother's Chlld and only
~ - , . .
one is lawful, Of the nine residents descended from slbiings of
these household heads, eight are issue of the head's sisters or
sisters' daughters and seven of these are illegitimate. There are
three cases of br~thers living together, only one of sisters living
together; but there are four cases in which brothel'S have s~sters

living with them in their own homes, and [our more In WhICh SIsters
have their brother:; living with them in theirs. Remoter collateral
kin are scarcely present.

We can summarize this analysis briefly, The typical domestic
association of collaterals includes brothers and sisters in either's
home. However, resident cullateral kin of junior generation are
almost always sisters' illeg:itimatc offspring, and they are to be
frond in hom~s with male or fctrutle heads alike. Kinship obligations
have a narrow range, and the brother-sister tie is one of three
recognized alternatives. That between mates and that belween a
mother and her children, especially her daughters, are the others,
Table 12 re-examineS the lineal issue resident with these houbehold
heads and illustrates the point just made.

Only four of the seventy-nine resident issue of male heads are
grandchildren. Of these, t~lree are daughters' issu,e and ,a~l are
legitimate. Men do not accommodate their daughters l.l1ep;~tllnat0

issue in their homes; apparently they exclude t]le1r own lllegttlmate
iSsue also. Of ilIe seventy-two children ht'low the ar,e of twcnty-iour
who live in their fathers' homes, only three are i1legitimale. Only
three children above twenty-lour years of age remain ill their fa
thers' homes,

Of eighty-four resident issue at temale household heads, fifteen
are over twenty-four years 01" age, hali of these b()in~ sons. Of the
forty-eight children of these fem..ue heads who are less tl~'1n twellt~

lour years forty-one are illegitimate. All seven SOilS' lssue resI
dent with these-heads are unlawful; and only one 01 the fourteen
resident daughters' issue below the age of twenty~(o\Jr Is legitimate.
Sixty-one of the sixty-nine resident junior offspnll[.!; 01 these female
heads are illegitimate. AlnlClst all lineal issue living wl,th, fel11~le
heads are illeo'itimate just as aimost all lineal issue llvlllg wlth
"male heads ar~ legitiJ~te. Given thal nmrriage is only one of the



three alternative mating forms, it is clear that parental role def
initions in the other two alternatives allocate children to women:
and also that the mothers of these children have to care for them
either alone, in their mothers' homes, or with their siblings. Con
sensual cohabitation and cxtrarcsidcntial mating operate oimilarly
in this respect, since the women are left with the children after
these domestic unions have come to grief. Apparently womell may
take their children by former unions into their l:onsensual uniuns,
less easily into their marriage: as the diagrams show, there were
only four resident offspring of the twenty consensual unions in
these homes. In other words, the majority of these consensual
cohabitations were childless, and many may have been short-lived.

The Distribution of Children
Table 13 analyzes the distribution of children and parents in

these homes. It concentrates on thcir corcsidcncc or separation
in relation to differences of birth !:>tatu!:> among the children. As
there are only thr€!:' children living with widowed mothers in this
sample, I have included them among those livinll: with their mothers
apart from their fathers. This residential category is la.rger than
<lny others in the classification. OJ the 221 children enumer:lted in
Table 13, 80 or 36. 2 per cent lived with their mmllf'rs apart from
their 1'atho2rs, excluding these three children of widows. A further
fifty-nine or 26.7 per cenl livl;'d :l,part from both parents. Living
with !Joth parents were 31. 6 per eent, and 4. 1 per cent with their
fathers apart Ii'om their l11othC'rs, Of those who lived with their
mothers apart from their fathertl, five tlixths were illt'~iLimat('

and a similar proportion lived in homes with female heads. Of
those who lived apart from both parents, at mogt olle in eight are
legitimate, and 60 per cent Ii\'!:! in homes with female heads. Only
one child lived with both parents in the home of whkh its mother
was head. Forty-three per cent of all these l'hildren are le~ili

mate; only one in three lives with its father, with or witham its
mother. Two thirds of the total live with their mothers, with or
without their fathers; and a quarter live apart from iJoth parenls.
Men only accommodate their legitimate ~hiJdrell. They are more
likely to accommodate the illegitimate children 01' their resident
mates than their O'wn or th('ir children's unlawful issue. Yet mar
riage is only one of the three mating forms, :,IlL! till' f:llfspring of the
others are illep;itimate. Also, more tlian half the children arc illc
gitimate. It follows that womf'1l havf' sol\) ch"rge of Ulo,sl of their
children born out of wedlock, unless tlwy :lrt' abh_' to takf' some of
these into a domestic uilion.
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Tables 14, 15, and 16 show how children below the age of twenty
f()Ur who live apart from either or both parents are distributed..Of
forty-four children living apart from both parents, twenty-one h\'e
with their rna.trilateral kin and three with lheir mothers' siblings.
Seven live with their {Xltrilateral kin and thirteen live with unrelated
persons. As already noted, men are mo~e likely to a~com~odate
unrelated persons in their humes than thell· own 111egltUTI..'1te Issue.
bfihe::;e forty-iour children, eleven are of unspedfied birth status;
of the remainder, three are legitimate. Of the six children below
the age uf twenty-foul' who live with their fathers ap..1.rt from their
mothers, four live with their fathers only, two with their fathers
and fathers' kin. Of the seventy-one children under twenty-four who
live with tlleir mothers apart from their fathers, fifty-five live
with their mothers only and six of these are legitimate. Thirty-siX
of these fifty-five children live alone with their unwed mothers. Of
the sixteen who live with their mothers in homes which ~untain

other [ldult kin, only nine live with their mother and mother's
mother. Nonl;' live with the moth£'r and mother's sitlter together.

The Variety of Domestic Forms
Tables 17to 19 ,offiplete our analytlis, These tables examine the

morpholop;y of domestic groups and the frequency of alternative
domestic 1'orms. Table 17 is especially interesting:.

Of the 113 household,':; in this S<1.mple, eighty-three or 73 per cent
aI'£' purl' I'orms 01' these structural C;li(;!l:ories. Twenty of these
household,,:; or 17.7 per cent oJ the total are single-person units:
another eighl or 7.21)('1' cent fire based on ('oresic\(;nt siblings; six
of these include no Ulle else..h,.notheT twenty-two, or 19.5 per cent,
contain a single parent and his or her children, and only three of
these have male he:lds. There are also twenty-five units who::;e
prindpr:ls are ,hildlcss couples, [lnd twenty-one of these have
male he:1ds. These twenty-five units are 22. 1 per tent of the total
sample; ~wd the :lggre~ale 01 the fuur categories just listed 15 66.5
per cent 01' all the huuseholds sludied. Even if we exclude the cate
gory hlsed on siblings, ne3.dy three fifth" of these Grenville house
holds do not eontaill element..'lry families, and must of them cannot
be derived tram households which did.

We have seen Lhat ten of the thirty-one womfCll who"e consensual
cohahitation did not develop into marriage were mother;:; separated
from their former 1I1..'1tes. We h.'we also seen that the great majority
of current l"ullsensu[ll unions :'Ire ehildlcss. PLltting these facts
together, it is obvious that consensual unions at Grenville either
develop mto marriage or break up shortly after dtildren are born

West Inditll1 Family Structure108
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to them. The rate of breakdown is undoubtedly high, and perhaps
one half of the mothers living alone with their children in these
homes may have participated in consensual unions. Even without
these, nearly one half the sample homes have never included ele
mentary families in which their heads were principals.

The most intriguing feature of Table 17 is the relatively high
incidence of units based on siblingship in this sample. Such units
may be residues of former elementary families, but they may
equally derive from groups consisting of a woman and her children.
For present purposes, the important point is their frequency and
constitution, These units, as already 5ho\'\.'I1, contain a brother and
sister in 1110St cases. This brother-t;ister combination is econom
ically just as viable as a conjugal union. Given the high rate of
breakdown in cohabitation, the brothcr-sib'ter unit offers marked
security. Either or both siblings may mate extraresidentially,
with the knowl1Odge that their domestic unit will not be disturbed
by the birth of children. In fact, most of the siblings who lived
together were doing just this. They had employed siblingship as
an alternative to cohabitation, since the latter was less stable
than the former. This use of siblingship illustrates most vividly
the instabilitr of ma ting· relation!> in Grenville, and the eHect of
this instability Ull domestic organization. There could be no clearer
proo1 of tile way in which mating patterns regulate the constitutIon
and growth of domestic groups.

Of these 113 households, twenty contain couples and children.
Four contain the head and the head's grandchildr1On: o;:leven in
dude thc head, his or h10r children, and grandchildren; the re
maining three include the head and the head's issue to the fourth
~eneration. No households haVing a depth of three ur more gen
erations have cohalJiting couples as their principals. Only two of
these seventeen tl1ree- and four-generation units have male heads.
The units Which contain three successive generations are nearly
three times as frequent as those which include alternate genera
tions. III all, households having a depth of three or more lineal
generations inclusive of their head represent 15.8 per cenl of the
total sample.

As Table 18 shows, only 21 per cent of these homes had a depth
at' three or morc generations indusive of collateral or affinal kill.
'I1.vcnty of the fifty-four homes with male heads included members
of one generation only; twenty-seven of these units had a depth of
two generations. Only 29 per cent of the homes with female heads
had a depth of three or more generations.

Table 19 sl10ws that of the twenty-five childless couples in these

homes, fifteen are unwed and fourteen live by themselves. Of the
twenty couples who live with their children as principals in these
homes, sixteen are married, and tdxteen of these households do not
contain al.:cretions. All four unwed couples with children live by
themselves. It is clear that childlessness is the usual condition of
consensually cohabiting couples. Those couples who remain together
after having children will normally be married. Presumably, there
fore, consensual unions which do not develop into marriage shortly
after children are born to them dissolve, leaving the mother and
children on their own. Of these forty-five cohabiting couples,
twenty-nine lived in households without accretions.

Conclusion
III Grenville we have a Case of disordel'ly mating. Persons may

mate by either of three forms, in two of which the warnell are
responsible for aceommodating the children. These mating alter
natives are not related to one another in any coherent fashion, nor
are they mutually exclusive. In consequence, mating relations are
brittle and domestic. unions of either sort have a high rate of break
down. Under these conditions, domestic units are small, genera
tionaJly Shallow, and highly unstable. Some people seek to avoid
these instabilities by living with a sibling of the opposite sex, others
by living alone. Many consellsual unions dissolve ailer children are
born to them; others Illay develop into marriage. The residues 01
this disQrgani7.ed mating complex arc unilli which consist of l:iing,le
mothers and their children, or of women and their grandchildren,
often including their daughlers also. But for this disintegrated
mating s.ystem, the frequency of sur.h domestic units would be in
explicable. Small, unstable households having this composition
aTe unavoidable conr.omitants oi the Grenville patterns of mating
and parenthood.
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TABLE 1

POPUIATION OF TIlE SA.MPLE HOUSEHOLDS, CIASSIF lED BY SEX AND AGE

NUJllber Percentage Fcmal~s

A•• ""0 FC/lllllc Tol a 1 ""'e F~male Total per IIL.. 1",

0- , 27 " " 7.1 '.6 14.7 1.01
5-14 33 " " 6. , 11.8 20.5 1.35

15-24 36 36 N 9,5 10.0 19,5 1-05
25-39 30 49 " '.' 12.9 20,8 1.63
40-54 21 30 54 6.3 ,., 14.2 1. 25
55-69 , 15 " 1.' 3.' ,.' 2.Q5
70 and (Neo ,

" 17 1.3 3.2 ,., 2,40

TOTAL 162 m 360 42.7 57.3 100.0 1. 36

TABLE 2

HEADS 01" 11IE SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS. ClASSIFIED BY SEX AND AGE

TABLE 4

HOUSEHOLDS OF TIlE SAMPLE, ClASSIFIED In' '" 0' H"~D AND r..LIM8ER OF PERSONS

N".ber of Be" of H"... o "I'ota1

Femah' '!'atal ""'" ~". Female IlIls Tolal
Persons "",., " "

, " U,
'0 " ", " '" '", H " " " ",
" " ", , H,

", , H ., 1", , , H '" .% ", , , , " 0 ", , , , , , '", , 0 , , 0 ,,
0, 0 0 0 0

" 0 0 0
C 0 0n

" 0 ""
, 0 ,

" m '" 173 ''''roT" "
including solitary persons 3.114'r. 2.l!~'k 3.3B%

Averag"s'
4.16% 3.42'k 3.95%

eXCluding sullt:;.:ry persons

TflBLE 3

DlSTrlIHUTION 01" HOUSEHOLD [IEADSHIP AMONG ADULT MEMBERS

OF l'HE SAMPU POPUlATION, CLASSIFIED I3Y SEX AND AGE

Nwnber Percentage
Age Male Femal., Total ""e F..= 1.. Toto. I

15-24 , 4 n 6.5 3.5 10.0
25-39 15 15 30 13.3 13.3 26,6
</0-5,1 " 16 36 19.2 14.2 33.,1

55-69 , 12 15 , .1 10.7 }:>.8

'" ""' Over ., " 16 3.' 10.7 14.2

TOTAL 54 59 113 47.6 52,4 100.0

Age Total .'o",,,le
_24 -39 -54 -69 70" Total.

Malo
_24 -39 -51 -69 10+ Total

TABL.I\ 6

HOUSEHOLDERS LIVING ALONE, ClASSIFIED BY AGt:, SEX, AND ltl.llITAL 8'n\TUS

Never married 1 , 0 , 0 3 0 3 3 , g ,
""rital status n/k'" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 g "llar;rled, spouse absent 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 0 "
lllarricd, s",parate<t 0 0 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0

lIIarriBd, w1do,"'ed 0 g 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 , ,
""H

, , , , 0 , 0 3 , , ,
"

',,;, ", !mown.

"'Illis '" Hou"ehold beads.

TABLE 5

<\GE AND SEX DISTRIDUTION OF HOUSEHOLD POPULATION, CLASSIFIED

ACCORDING TO THE SEX OF TIlE HEAD

Ible Head Female lIead Total

,.- ,.. ,,- Per ~'e Fe.... le

"",. =,. Total cent "'e male Tut,,1 cento 'Ilnls'" ,.,'"
,~

,
'" " " 17,4 , n ~u ]].6 ,., 5.2

0-

~H " " " 21.7 " " " 19.1 12.B ,.,
15_24 " " '" 11\.9 " '" " 22.5 ,., lU.3

25-39 " " ·15 21, 1 " 22 " 19.6 ll.ll '.'
40-54 " n " 15.9 ,

" " 12.2 '-' ,.,
55-69 , , , ,., , " " ,., '-, '.4
" '

, 0 4 '.0 ,
" " '.' '-0 3.'

roTH '" '0; 207 100.0 00 '" m 100.0 54.6 45.4

.~. Household head",.

M,ne Female %HHB in
HHs* """" Total HH> """" Ik><h Sexe"

, 19.3 "
, 10.5 14.9

" 50.0 49 15 30.3 37,8

" 91.5 30 16 53,2 70,3
6 85,5 15 12 80.0 Sl.8
4 80.0 12 12 100.0 94.2

54 53.0 144 .;9 40.6 45.7102

15-24 36
25-39 30
40-54 21
55-69 7
70 and Over 5

TOTAL

Household hcad~.
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TABU: 9

HOUSEHOLD HEADS, CMSSIFIED BY SEX, AGE, Wl.RITAL OONIlITION, AND P.A.RI5N'l'AL STATUS..," Fornale
Mating and Parental Status -" -" -,54 ." W Tot"l ." -39 ." -69 '" Total

1. Chi ldl<:Hl5 single per~"ns

a. Ma t ing now II/k* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , , 0 0 2
b, Never mated 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 2 0 2

c. Not mating in 1953 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

d. Lbtin~ in 1903 0 , 0 0 0 , , , 0 0 0 2

Total c)lild]C'ss sin.gle person,; 0 2 0 0 0 2 , 2 1 2 0 0

2. Single parents
a, Matin~ now nik 0 0 , 0 0 , 0 , 0 0 0 ,
b, Nol mating in. 1953 0 0 , 0 0 , 0 , 4 1 , 7
c. Matin~ in 1953 , 0 0 1 0 4 2 4 , 0 0 9
total single parents , 0 2 , 0 , 2 ° • 1 ,

"
3. Consensually wed

". In 1953 0 1 .; 0 0 , 0 5 0 0 , 0

O. S"panlted, ",ith children 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 1 1 , 0 9
C, Widnwed, single 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 2 ,
Total cUllsensu~lly wed 0 1 3 0 0 , 1 , 3 , ,

"
4. Married p"r50nS

a. Spoll!;e present , , , 1 0 " 0 0 0 0 0 0

b. Spo~sc absent 0 0 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0

c. Separated, singh' 0 0 , 0 , , 0 2 , , 0 5

O. s.,p>lrated, not single 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total married p~rsorrs • " "
, ,

" 0 , , 1 0 5

5, Widow~d persons
a. Wiuowed, singl.. 0 0 0 0 , 1 0 0 1 5 ,

"b. Widowed, not single 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Toial Widowed persons 0 0 0 , 2 , 0 0 1 5 • "

GRAND TOTAL 7 15 22 0 • " , 16 '0 " 11 59

*n/k = Not known.

---~

m~'_~_"___ -, -,
TABU lD

PDPLUTION OF THE SAMPLE 1l0L'SelIOLDS, CLASSIFIED DY RBLAl'!OllSBIP to
'I'H}; HOUSEHDLb llEID A..'ID SEX OF HEAD

Male Head Yem" I,· 1l",,<1 T.... tal
C"tegories of Kin Number Per cellt Nl.l",be~ P€'T cent Num!><.'" Per cent

L spousaE an~ mateo " ~6,O
, U ., " ., IDl s* suns ~:J ~l.G " ~8 0 65 24.3, HH' s (lali~blers -j2 27.3 " 23 2 "" Z~.8

IDl's chi ]'''reo " UI.9 " Sl,t l-J-l 50 1

• 1If/'~ ~n!l~' ~()LlS
, 0.' , :l.Il • .. 5

5 lflI' 5 sons' daughters 0 0.0 , U • j :;, HH's d"li~hl"I'S' SOl'S , U , U , '.0, lIH's daughters' daugl,tero , U '" ,.. " u
1m's g"l'andchi ltiI'e'a • 2,6 " 21.0 " ]0,5

• llII's cl"lJ~ht~]·s' grandcllil-dren 0 0.0 , o • , H
Total lineal Issue 0\ HR " 51.5 M 7J,1 163 61.0

9. HlI" m.. l~~ SOO$ t,y othel's " 2.0 , 0.' ., LO

'" HH', mates' daughters by oU"-'r~ , 2.6 " '.0 , 1.5
H. fIfI'S mates' daugbler~ , ~o,,"

, 1.3 ,
"

, , ,
13. HlI's malc'~' d""~hT.e,.,,' daughters , ~,O ,

0'
,

"bs'", of Iltl's ..ate~ by ol.lwrs " U " " " 5.7
13. HR' S broth.. ro , ".0 ,

"
,

2. "
14. HE's ~1Yl~rg ., ,., 1 "'

, U
1". HlI's brothel's' 'ssu~ 0 0.' , 0' ,

"'" 1IlI'~ ';Bt~,.~' b~,,~ , ,., • U ,
"HH's ~lbl~n~s amJ their i~"UE W U W ~,!I W 7.3

" HR's ",other's mother 0 o , ,
"'

, 1I ·1

'" H1!'s p"I"U;'1:eral kin 0 o , 1 0.' , 0.4

" HIl's mate's daughter's mat<> , 0.; " 0.' , 0.'
'0. Other kin of HH'" ",,,I,,, or ~]l... u"e ,

:~ . II 0 0.0 , U
H HH'~ "d"ptE'] d'i ldren an,1 theLr kill , 20 ; 6.1 W U
22, lIn,."lateCl persons 0 0.0 , L' , ,..
n Employees anti llwCl' ~hlld1"e"

, 3 :1 C 0.0 " 1.0

" lot""I"<I",'~ C 0.0 ,
"' 0.4

CaUg<>ri"s 17 to ~4 " •. c " 10,6 " \!.~

=" '" 100,0 '" lOO.O '" lOQ,a

"'ltH _ Household head.
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TABLEt 13 <Continllcd)

IJISTRIDUTlON OF OlILDJIKN WITHIN THE SMIPLE HOUSEHOLDS, CLASSIFIED IJ'( Sroi: OF HKAIJ, \fITI! srECH], JlEFERENCE TO :lll£ PRESENCE
OF EITHER P;\RQIT IN THE 1l0USElIDLO, A.W'tO THE AGE AND DIR11i ST,Wt:S OF 'mE CHILDREN OF SfTH,:R SEX

Hnu~chord" \OJ: tt, Male /lead llo<uehold~ ~·ith FeOlale J1~ad T~tal

,". ],s* '" US" UD* NiKS* N/JiD>l' Tohl " ill "' UD N/KS N!KD Total LS CO "' un N/KS N/KD Totnl

,. nthc'I'~ qnly PI'<"~,,t

c· , c "
, ,

" 0 , 0 0 , , , 0 , 0 0 , , 0 "
,

5-H "
, , , , C , ,

"
, , , , , , , , , , , ,

1~-24
, , , , , , , 0 , , , , ,

"
, , , , , , ,

25-30 , , 0 , 0 "
, , , , , , , , , , , , , 0 ,

W + , , , 0 , , , , 0 , , C , , , , C , , , ,
Total , , , , , , , , , , , 0 , , , , , , , , ,

With JI1(Jthl>I'5, hther~ dead , , ,
f, Wi th f"th~r8, lll"ther~ (]~ad

, 0 "
Totals by "eX of bo"'seholtl hean
0-1 " "

, , , ,
"

,
"

,
" "

,
" " " '" "

, ,
'"5-14 1'i "

, , 0 0 4" , ,
" "

, ,
" " ~:.l " " "

,
'"l~- Z·1 , , ,

"
, ,

"
, ,

" "
, ,

"
, ,

" 15 ,
" :;7

25_39 , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
"

, ,
"

, , , n

'"' "
, ,

" 0 "
, , , , ,

"
,

"
, , , ,

"
, ,

,m~ " 15 " "
, , '"

, W "' '"
, ,

'" 'C 55 " "
, W nl

~LS ~ Lawful son; UJ ~ La~'ful d""gl<f."r; t'S ~ IInln~'i"l son; liD = lJl1la....tuL (latL>:hhr; Ni1\:S '" Son, birth slut."'" not kno"n; N/KD • Daugh-
ter, birth statu~ not known.

TABLE 14

CHILDREN SEPARATED FROM BOTH PARENTS, CLASSIFIED BY SEX, BIRTH STATUS AND
KINSHH' TO PRINCIPALS IN WHOSll IJOMES THi!;Y LIVE

....

Guardians

Wards
Male Female
L*U*L U

N/K*
M:de Female Tolal

1, Mother's mother
2. Mother's fUll bruth~r

3. M'~ maternal half brother
1. M's full Sister an;l he,. spouse
5, M's maternal half sister
6, M's mother amI her husband
7. M'~ mother's mate's Wife
IL M's M',; maLernal half sister

9, M's maternal 11al£ sistel"s daughter
10. M's paterllal half brother's daught"',.

Mutrilate~al ki"

11. Mother's fUll s1scer
12. M:>ther's fu,U brolher

Molher's siblings

13, Father's father
14. Father's mother

Patrilateral kin

15. Unrslated per~Qn~

TOTAL

o ,1 [)
o 0 0
o I 0

o 1 1
o , 1
o , 0
o 1 0
o 1 0
o , 0
000
o 12 2

o 0 ,
010
o 1 1

o 1 0
o 3 0
o , Q

o 1 0

o 1R 3

1
1,
1
o
1
.1
1
o
1
7

o
o
o
o
3
3,

"

o
o
o
o
o
o
o,
o
o
o
o
1
1,
o
o

3

4

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
,
,

o
1,
3
2
3,,
1
1

"
1
2
3

1
6,
"
44

"'L"" Lll.wful, 1.00'" legitimate; U
statUR not known,
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5. Rural Jamaica
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Jamaica is the largest and perhaps the best known 01 the British
Caribbean islands. It lies in the Greater Antille~, oppoo-;ite Cuba
and Haiti, and has an area of 4, 400 square miles. It was captured
by the British in 1655 and has remained Brilish since then. In
1955, when I conducted the surveys described in this and the fol
lowing chapter, the population was estimated at 1,550, ODD. Of
these, apprOXimately 400, 000 lived in towns, and about 300, 000
were settled on the sugar~producingplains near plantations. Nearly
a million Jamaican:; li\'1.:! in the hilly interior, and perhaps four
fifths of those who do so may be classified as peasants or members
of peasant communities. In lhis chapier I shall only discuss the
family organization of these peasant communities.

As already mentioned, in 1955 I was assigned the task of sur
veying labor problems in rural Jamaica. Eight distl"ict.s were se
lected for detailed study, each from a different parish, scattered
throughout the length and breadth of the island. The boundaries of
each area were defined by maps. I made a census in each, and in
the course of this collected materials ou household composition
as well as 011 problems of labor supply and demand. The survey
periods in these areas averag-ed about twelve days each, and in
consequence my information on cet1:iin aspects of the family system
is by no means as complete as I would wish. Nonetheless, the
data collected and presented IJelow are qUite definitive of the family
structure. I shall mention the gaps in our information as we come
to them.

In my Survey Report I have described the economic conditions
of four of these areas in some detaiL This summary of economic
conditions was based on fairly detailed estimates of the income
in cash and kind of all households in these four arcas over the
twelve months preceding survey. The salient features of these
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data are worth mention here. Of the 551 households in these four
areas, 40 per cent had annual incomes of less than fifty pounds
sterling, in cash and kind; 29 per cent had incomes of fifty-one
pounds to one hundred pounds for the year; 15 per cent had incomes
of mor~ than one hundred but less than one hundred and fifty pounds
per year, and the remaining 16 per cent had incomes of morc than
one hundred and fifty pounds per year. This last group includes
4 per cent with incomes of more than three hundred pounds a year.
Only 10 per cent of these 550 households had no land; 28 per cent
had less than one acre, 16 per cent had between one and two acres,
and 22 per cent had from two to five acres. Two thirds of the re
mainder had less than ten acres, 6 per cent had between ten and,
twenty acreS, and less than 3 per Cent had more than twenty acres.

Pop..lL'ltion and the Distribution of Headship
The }1opulation of these 1,015 households is analyzed by sex

and age in Table 1. Children under fourteen years of age form
42.4 per cent of the total. AdllltS of more than fifty-five years are
9.7 per cent. Adults between the ages of fifteen and fifty-four are
47.9 per cent. Of lhis population, 50. 1 per cenl are males. Of
the 4,326 individuals in these homes, 2,167 are males, 2,159
are females. There is an almost perfect balance of the sexes in
this sample, and even within the reproductive age groups between
fifteen and fifty-four years there are 1. 04 females per male.

Of these 1,015 households, ei~ht defied further classification:
in some of them I could not determine the locus of headship; in
others I could not determine the unit boundary. These eight house
holds lug-ether contain twenty-eight persons. Although they are in
cluded in Table 1 for completeness, I have omitted them from the
Subsequent am lysis. The heads of the remaining 1,007 households
are classified by sex and age in Table 2, and the distribution of
headship among lhe remaining 4,298 persons classified by l:!ex and
age is given in Table 3.

Seven in every ten households have male heads. Two thirds of
illese male household heads are over forty years of age; and 40 per
cent of all male household heads are between forty and fifty-four.
Only 4 per cent of these male heads are under twenty-four, and less
than 5.5 per cent arc over sixty-nine years of age. Of the 305 fe
m'lle heads, 73 per cent are over forty, and 35 per cent are between
forty and fifty-four years old. Thilteen per cent are over sixty-nine
and about 2 per cent under twenty-four.

OnlY one in twelve men helow the age of twenty-four is a house
hold h~ad; and only one in fifty women of this age group. But tl mong

the men of twenty-five to thirty-nine years of age, nearly two thirds
are heads of their O\\~l homes. This striking rise in the inddence of
headship alnong men ovcr twenty-four denotes a general constraint
on males of this age group to establish their own homes. Obviously,
many will not be able to do so, and one third in fact do not; clearly
many of those who conform to this rule will find it a strain. Ninety
one per cent of the males between forty and fifty-four years and
between fifty-five and sixty-nine years arc heads of their own
homc~; only 76 per cent of those above sixty-nine have this status.
Apparently men who do not aUain headship by their fortieth year
are unlikely to do so thereafter. Of the 1, UO adult males in these
homes, 57.6 per cent are household heads. 01' the 1,273 adult
females in these homes, only 23.9 per cent are household heads.

The incidence of headship increases by equal intervals among
women between their twenty-fourth and sixty-ninth year. Just under
one in every five women of twenty-five to thirty-nine heads her
own home; just over one in three of those between forty and fifty
four do so, and just over one half of those between fifty-five and
Sixty-nine. There i:,; 110 further change in the relative incidence
of headship amoll~ women. Of the heads in both sexes, 284 are
over fifty-five, and of these 169 are males. We may therefore ex
ped a relatively high incidence of unit::; containing three lineal gen
erations indul:!ive 01' male as well as female heads. However, nearly
38 per cem of these 305 female household heads are over fifty-five,
but only 24 per cent oJ the males: in consequence, the inc:idence 01
these three-generation households will probably be higher within
the category of units under female heads than in those under males.
This difference in relati"ve incidence should not obscure absolute
frequencies of these three-generation units in the two household
categories. Percentages do l10t tell the whole story.

Table 4 classifies these 1,007 households by size as well as sex
of their head. There are 116 single-person units among them. Of
these, 120 contain males, and units of this size are Ulore frequent
than any other. Households containing only two persons come next,
with a total of 162; those with three and four persons number 138
and 152, respectively. There is a steady decrease in the frequency
a! households of increasing size beyond this point, but our sample,
being a large one, includes some freaks such as units with sixteen
and twenty-five people.

The average size of all these 1,007 household:; is 4. 3 persons.
Units with male heads average 4.42 persons, those with female
headS, 3.92. There are many more units containing four or more
persons under male heads than there are under females; but the
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relative incidence of larger households in the total with female
headB il:> sufficiently high to show that females may just as easily be
heads of large households as of small ones.

Of these 4,298 persons, 3,104 or 72 per cent live in homes with
male heads. In these units, men outnumber women by 1. 15 to 1.
In units with female heads, women outnumber men by 2.3 to I,
However, the ratios of children under fifteen in either group of
households are strikingly similar, being 42. 2 per cent in units
with male heads, and 43. 2 per cent in those under females. The
absolute numbers of children involved differ sharply, there being
1,310 children below fifteen years of age in homes with male heads,
and 515 in those with female heads.

I was not able to collect accurate information about the marital
status of all 166 individuals who lived on their own. In Table 6
these persons are therefore classified by sex and age only. Of the
120 males, forty are between twenty-five and thirty-nine years of
age and an equal number are between fony and itlty-four. The high
incidence of solitary males in these age groups illustrates the
strength of the pressure on men to establish their own homes, and
the number who cannot do so adequately. Of the forty-six solilary
females, only one was less than twenty~four, and only eight were
between twenty-five and thirty-nine years old. One third were
women belween forty and fifty-four and twenty-one were above
this age. Solitary women are usually past their prime. Solitary
men are more usually in theirs. These features are not random,
nor are the differing distributions of isolation between the sexes.
All alike are governed by principles of family structure.

The System of Mating Relations
Gaps in the data are most noticeable in regard to the mating

and parental condition of the adult population. As we ha ve seen,
it proved impossible to called adequate data on aU persons who
lived by themselves. Eleven males and nine females who were on
visits to these homes have also been excluded from the following
analysis; even so, there is a large number of people, especially
males. whose parental status and mating relations remain unknown.
Females are better documented, since their children or pregnancies
are observable. The large gl'OUpS of childless single persons,
entered in Tables 7 to 9 as probably never having mated, are ado
lescents whose experimental activities do not merit description
as mating in this analysis. To facilitate interpretation I have re
duced the principal cate~ories of Table 7 to percentage ratios in
a brief supplementary table J 7a.

Table 7 summarized my data on the mating and parental condition
of all but a few adults of different sex and age in these households.
Of the 1,209 males in this sample, 315 or 26.2 per cent wel'e child
less single person/), and of these 242 or 19.8 per cent of the sample
total may not yet have begun their mahng careerl). I cannot specify
the parental status of a further 156 or 12.9 per cent ot' the total.
Another 131 of these 1,209 men, that is 10.8 per cent, were single
parents: 251 had engaged in consensual cohabitation; 338 were
married; and pighte<:n were widowed. Of the 356 young men of less
than twenty-four, only eighteen were known to have entered do
mestic unions. Sixteen of these were cohabiting consensually and
two had married. The parental status of forty-one remained un
known; 288 were childless t'ingle persons. Of the 338 Ringle males
in this age group, filty-one were known to be mating extraresiden
hally, including eight of the nine known parenls among them.

Of the357 males aged between twenty-five and thirty-nine, we
lack details on the parental status of fifty-five, and we have no in
form.ation on the mating condition of forty-seven of these men.
Of the remaining 302, ninety-three were single persons, seveniy
one of these being parents also. Another 123 had entered consensual
cohabitation, and the remaining eighly-six had married. ConsC'nsual
cohabitation is mort' frequent among men of this age group for
whOm we have adequate knowledge than marriage or sin[!;le status.
Of the ninet.y-three single men, seventy-one were mating c.x-tra
residentially. We lack details on both mating and parental slatus
of twenty-two of the 302 men between forty and iiHy-iour; and we
lack details of the parent.'ll status of another three. Of the remaining
277, 152 had married, and four of t.heRe were widowers. A further
eighty-four had cohabited consensually, and only seven of these
were not then doing so. Of the fort.y-one men knowll to have re
mained single.• thirty-six were parents and i'iHeen were mating
extraresidenti::llly. Clearly, marriage is t.he modal form of mOl ling
for men in middle age and single status is anomalous amon~ them.

For the 144 men between fifty-five and sixty-nine, we have ade
quate information on 122 only. For the remainder, we lack details
of mating and parental status alike. Twelve of the 122 dOCLLmented
males were single, and all of them were parents. Of the remainder,
twenty-five had cohalJited consensually without marrying:, and
twenty-one of these were still doing so. Of the eighty-Jive men who
had married, six were widowers. Exduding the thirteen men over
seventy, for whom we lack details 01 parental status, ::Ind fol' most
Of. whom we lack details 01' mating condition also, th(;rc remain
thirty-seven, only three of whom, all fathers, had remained single,
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and only three of whom had cohabited consensually without marry
ing. Eight of the remainder wel'e widowers.

It is cle~r that young men under twenty-lour do not normally
enter domestic unions, but mate exlraresidentially as a rule. Be
tween the a~es of twenty-five and thirty-nine me)} are cxpeded
to establish domestic unions, and most of them do so consensually,
those who m"rry at this age being liUle fewer than those whom we
know to have remained always single. Between the ages of furty
and fiHy-fouT, most men \vill marry, ,wei Iwo thirds of the re
mainder will by then have p(lrtidp,!ted in consensual domestic
unions, the great majority of these still doing so, After they are
past fifty,'-five, few men continue single, and most have ulready
mal'ried.

We have here a developmental series of nlatin~ alternatives
very like that of Latante. Mating form~ for males are Berially
sl1ccessive, and each has its mode at a particular point in the in
dividml life cycle. There i~ a normal pa.ttern of male development
\vhkh includes movement from the extl'aresidential mating form
inLo and through cOllsensurll cohabitation to marriage. This devel
opment assumes high degrees of stability ill dot1l('stic unions of
either type. Our data eonfil'm this expectation~

Or 251 men ,vith e.....perienc-c of consensual cohalJilaUoll, 239 were
living in these unions at the lime ot study: five had l)Cen widowed
from these union~ ~nd had remained sin~lc. Only seven wt'!'e known
lo have separated from thdr consensual mates. The consensual
union is much more likely to develop into IU'll'!'k1.!4"e than To dissolve,
in rural J;un;:tica. AliernaUvely, persons whose consensuaL unions
have brokcll dO\vn re-enter others shortly after.

Marri:lgcs in this population are also stable~ 01' the 356 married
men in this sample, eighteen were widowers and 322 were liVing
with t1wi.r wives. Eleven had absent spouses, ;md in most of these
cases there was little doubt that the m:lrriaj:';€ pel'sil';ted. Only
five wC're known to 1'k'lvc separated from lheir wives, and only one
of these h,HI resumed consensual cohabitation. Apparently in this
population consensual dOllH'stie unions and marria~es ~re irrevers
illk status conditions. :Men who h..'lve lXlrtieipaterl in dther of these
typus oj' union seldom reverse their mating development, unless
they lin' by themselves. Interesting evidence in support of this
vi('\v is prOVided by the den'ease in the number 01 senior men whose
parent<t.l ':ilatus remains unknown. The <t.nalysis of male mating
patterns an·ordingly demonstrates :l. sel'ial arrangement of cx(nl
residenti.d maTing, cOllsensu:ll coh..'1.bitaUon. and marrbge. which

has high actual observance. This mating order is thus clearly
normative.

'-- As indicated above, we have fuller data for the population of
female adults than for the males. None the less, we lack knowledge
about the mating and parental status of 70 WOmen, or 5.6 per cent
of lhe 1,264 adult females under review. Another 211 or 16.7
per cent were childless single women, and of these, 14'3 or 11.4
per cent of the total sample had probably not Yet begun their mating
careers, Three hundred and three or 24. 1 per tent of the total
were Single molhers; 258 or 20.3 per cent had cohabited consen
SU:lUy, and of these, 237 were still dOlng: so. Another 348 or 27.6
per cent were married, and seventy-two or 5.7 per cent were
widows.

Of the 366 young women under twenty-four in thesr homes, 149
may not yet have begun mating. Another thirtY-seven were childless
single persons, and two were of unknown parental or mating status.
Eighty-six were single mothers, and seventy-seven of the!;;e wen~

thell mating extra residentially . Anothel' seventy were engaged in
consensual cohabitation, and twenty-two had married, one of these
being already <l. widow. Clearly, it is more usual for young women
in this age group to remain single than for them to cohabit: more
over, most of thot>e who cohabit will do so consensually. In:'lll
there Were 274 single females under twenty-four, of whom 110 were
mating; extraresinentially.

Of the 375 womell between twenty~fh'e and thirty-nine years of
age, we lack adequate data on the parental and !l1<lting condition
of fourteen. at the remaining- 361, 107 had not (;ohab.ited, and
91 or thes," were mothers. Ot'these 107 single women, 71 were
mating extral'esidentially. Women of Lhis ag-e [:;"roup !tying in con
sensual domestic unions numbered 107, and another one had sep
arated from her former mate. Of the 146 married women, six were
Widows, ten had absent spouses, and 129 were JiVing with their hus
bands. Only one of these' 146 women had separated from he!' hus
band. Clearly, cohabitation is usual among women of this age group;
and although marriage has a greater frequency than consensual
unions, the latter are quite important. Set bcside the number ot
ycrnng women under twenty-four Who have entered domestic unions.
the frequency 01' consen::;ual and leg·al cohabitation among women of
age ~rOLJp twenty~j'ive to thirty-nine suggests that many oJ the mar
ried women of this age began cohabiting consensually before their
tW!:'llty-IOI.lrth ye::lr; [}nd many women of this age who :He cohabiting
consensu:'llly only lJ(!g81l doing So after their twenty-tourth year.
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Our data are inadequate for nineteen of the 296 women aged be
tween forty and fifty-fooc. Of the remaining 277, seventy may never
have cohabited, sixty-five are single mothers, and only eleven still
continue to male extraresidentially. The remaining 207 with experi
ence of cohabitation include sixty who had not married and twenty
three vvidows. Marriage is the modal mating form for women of this
age group; and presumably many of those still living in consensual
domestic unions either adopted this iorm of mating Lette or resumed
it after an early union had broken down.

Exduding the eighteen women between fifty-five and sixty-nine
for whom our data are inadequate, forty-eight of the remaining
128 have always been single; and lorty-four of these forty-eight
women are mothers. None mate extraresidentially. Of the re
maining eighty, twelve had not married and seven of these were
cohabiting consensually at the time of survey. Sixteen of the sixty
eight women of this age group who had married, were widows.
Marriage is clearly the predominant mating status of these senior
women. Consen~ual cohabitation is anomalous among them. Our
data indude no information to suggest that there are any women
of this age group whose consensual unions have broken down, except
for those eighteen personS of unknown mating and parental status.
We musi conclude that ·women liVing in consensual domestic unions
strive to collvert these into marria~es at the latest by their fifty
Jourth year.

Of the eighty-one women over seventy in this sample, nineteen
were single mothers and another seventeen were of unknown mating
and parental status. Eight had coh~bited consensually without mar
rying thereafter; of these only two remained with their ma.tes, and
only olle had left her mate, the remainder being widowed from this
form of union. Of the thirty-seven women in this age group who
were known to have m~rried, twenty -six were widows.

The distribution of mating conditions among women eoruirms
the ana. lysis of mating derived from the study of these conditions
among; men. There is only one important diHerence betwcen the
sexes, na.mcly, that womell move through different stages of the
mating cyde slightly ahead of men, and end this cycle with widow
hood more frequently; The extraresidential mating mode predomi
nates among young women below twenty-four years of age and
among single women of twenty-five to thirtY-nine years; but many
of these women under tw{:'nty-four have already entered domestic
unions, mainly in the COnsensual form. Among t.heir immediate
seniors we find more women liVing in marriage than singly or in
consensual unions. Beyond this pOint, the incidellce of marriage

increases stfladily with each age group, and beyond the fifty-fifth
year there is a sharp decline in the incidence of consensual co
habitation. Marriage is the appropriate mating mode for middle
a~ed or senior women. Its only acceptable alterna.tive among senior
women is reassumed Single status; but in pOlnt of fact, most women
who have been cohabiting consensually seem to succeed in marrying
by their fifty-fifth year, Extraresidential mating is the appropriate
mode for young women; and domestic unions, consensual or other,
are equally acceptable for mature women between twenty-five and
thirty-nine.

The irreversibility of this mating order is neatly illustrated by
the data at hand. Of the 258 warnell whose consensual cohabitation
had not developed into marriage, only seven had separated from
their males, and fourteen had been widowed; the remainder were
still cohabiting. Of the 348 women whose husband,,; were alive, only
six had separated. Twenty had absent spouses but there was little
indication that these unions were insecure. The remaining 322 lived
with their husbands. No separated wife had resumed consensual
cohabitation. Only lour of the seveniy-two widows in this sample
had resumed consensual cohabitation, and these were all women
in youth or early middle age. Of the 194 women in these households
who were mating extraresidentially, only eleven were over forty ,
seventy-three were between twenty-five and thirty-nine, and 110
were under twenty-four. With this analysis of the matin~ system
behind us, we may now turn to Tables 8 and 9, which together
describe the rel<ltions between mating and household status.

Table,8 isolates all adults other than household heads, and clas
sifies them by sex, age, and mating condition. Table 9 does like
wise for the residue of household heads. Of the 338 married men
and 18 widowers in this s::lmple, 324 married men and 15 wid
owers were heads of their own homes. Clearly marriage and male
headship go together, and widowhood of men does not seriously
int.erfere with this. Of the 239 couples cohabiting consensually
at the time of survey, 197 or 82 per cent had male heads, eighteen
01' 7. 5 per cent had female heads and the remaining twcnty-ff)ur 01'

10 per eent. lived jn oth('r peoples' homes. Men are more likely to ','
head households based on their marriage than all their consensual
union) hut mosl consensual unions have male heads. Of the 702
male household heads, ninety-eifl,hl are known to be sin~le ::lnd fifty
seven are of unspecified parental or matirl~ status. Only fifteen of
these household heads are single men below twenty-four years of
age. Of the 148 men of single or unknown :::>tatus between the ages
of twenty-five and thiIiy-ninc, another finy-one are heads of their
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own homes. Of the sixty-SiX men not coh<lbiting' who are between
forty <lnd fifty-four years of age, fifty-three are household heads;
of thirty-four men between fifty-five and Sixty-nine in a similar
position, twenty-::;ix are household heads. Of the remaining sixteen
men in this condition, who are over sixty-nine, only ten are house
hold heads. In short, age and male headship go together; so does
coh..qbitatlon, especially marriage, and male headShip; Young men

'who marry are likely to be household heads, while old men who
have remained single may not be heads. Normally, cohabitation
and male maturity are linked with one another and with household
headship. In Short, thet\e frequency distributions describe a nor
mative order, <l set of regulatory principles.

Of the 305 female houschold heads in this sample, fifty-three
were widows, but only five had husbands living with them. Eighteen
had absent husbands, and three of these were separated. Fifteen
of the twenty-one women whose consensual unions had already
ended were heads of thl:!ir own homes: only eighteen of the 237
unwed women who were cohabiting consensually werc household
heads. Women are rarely heads of unitt\ based on their cohabita
tion.

Of 586 single wumen in these homes, 196 were household heads.
Ot 305 single mothers, 146 were household he<lds. There were
thirty-four f'emale heads of indetenninatc. mating; and parental
status. Only sixteen of these single female heads were childless
penmlls. Of 274 single women below the age of twenty-four, only
six were household heads. Of 121 between twenty-five and thirty
niue, hHy-one were heads of their OV.'I1 homes. Of eight.v-nine be
tween forty and fifty-four years of' age, sixty-six were head!j of
their own homes.; of sixty-six between fifty-five and ~ixty-nine

years of <lge, forty-live were household heads; and of Ule thirty-six
single women 01' seventy years or more, twenty-five were hout\e
hold heads. Seniurity by age is the basis for the distribution of
headship among t'emales who remain outside of cohabitation, but
within this group, motherhood and it.s respunsibilities are also
important. The incidence of headShip among single mothers in eaeh
a~e group is notably higher than <lmong women of childless or in
determinate parcntal status. For those women who have entered
cuhabitation, widowhood or separation provides the general basis
for headship. Very few cohabiting women have charge of their
own homes.

The Composition of Domestic Groups
The 702 hOLisellolds with male heads contain 2.402 dependents

and mates. The 305 units with female heads include 865 resident
dependents. In Table 10, these dependent populations are classified
by relationship to the heads with whom they live. Despite the forty
five categories in this table, it does not distinguit>h all varieties of
relations involved. The two kinship charts attached represent the:s€
relationships and their frequencies exactly.

One fifth of the dependents living with male household heads
are mates of the heads, roughly 40 per t;f:!nt ot' these being con
sensual. Just over half of the dellcndellt populations of these units
arc children of the head, and th~ 196 residenl grandchildren or
great-grandchildren of these heads are less than one twelfth of
their total dependents. There arc 152 persons in these homes who
are descended from resident mates of the head by former unions;
together they represent 6.4 per eent of the total. Of this group,
108 are the mates' children, forty-one arc grandChildren, and
three are great-grandchildren. The presence of these grand
children and great-grandchildren demonstrates the assumption
of social fatherhood iJy these women'S mates. In addition, there
are another seventy-seYen kin of resident mates living in homes
with male heads. Together they represent 3.5 per cent of the total
dependents; and one in eleven of all dependents in these homes
lmces kinship exclusively to the mate of' the head. Of these seventy
seyen kin::;folk of' the heads' mates, nine are the mates' mothers,
and the remaining sixty-eight are collateral kin.

These homel:> with male heads include nineteen mothers and four
fathers of their heads: in addition, there are two mothers' mothers
and one father's moUler present. Besides these, there are eighty
Iour resident collateral kin of the household heads. Of these, nine
teen are full Siblings, eight are maternal half siblings and only one
is a paternal h,'11[ sibling. Thirty-two are the iSSue of full siblings,
nine are the issue of maternal half siblings, and only one is de
scended from a paternal half Sibling. There are also eight matri
lateral and six patrilateral kin of the heads living in these homeS.

Junior aifines, induding resident mates of the head's children or
grandchildren, and their kin, represent less than 1 per cent of the
dependent total. Resident employees and their issue number thirty
two, and these homes also include thirty-six adopted and thirty -two
unrelated persons among the 103 mi!;cellaneOlls members itemized
in categories 41-45 of Table 10. Only two boarders and one person
whose relation to the head was not clearly determined live in these
hOmes. In short, apart f'rom the heads' mates and issue, these
units include a variety of collateral, alfiual, and aUl'estral kin of
their heads, together with a fair number of nonkin. Excluding the
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heads' mates and issue, the Largest category of dependents is the
.issue of resident mates by their former unions. Next come the
collateral kin of the head and his mate.

The twenty-four resident mates of female household heads rep
resent less than 3 per cent of the dependent population in these
homes. Resident children of the household head are 47 per cent of
the dependent total, and resident grandchildren are 27 per cent.
Thus the ratio oJ g:randchildren in homes with female heads is 3. 5
times that in uuits under males. In absolute terms, these differ
ences are far less; homes with male heads contain 186 grand
children of the heads as against 240 in unils with female heads.
Ratios call mislead unless the totals to which they refer are kept
in mind. The thirty-nine resident great-grandc:hildren of female
household heads bring the ratio of lineal issue in these homes to
77 per cent of all dependents. Collateral kin of the heads account
for almost half of the remainder, with a total of ninety persons.
These homes contain nine mothers and four fathers of their heads,
wl no ancestors of remoter generation. The issue and kin of resi
dent mates represent less than 1 per cent of their total member
ship; but junior affines and t.heir kin are one fortieth of the total.
Most of these are resident mates of the heads' children. Of the
thirty-seven miscellaneous persons living in these homes, twenty
four arc adopted and four are employees. No boarders or kin of
indeterminate relation are found within them. We can sumrn.'l.rize
the constitution of these households With female heads as primarily
lineal. Their collateral components are the only other important
element, apart from a few resident spouses of the heads or their
children.

Tables 11 and 12 examine the resident collaterab of male house
hold heads and female prinCipals in homes of either type. Siblings
and collaterals of senior generation are included in Table 11, which
focuses attention on the differing frequencies of kinship and birth
status within this group. These senior c:ollalerals and siblings are
lx:rt.h excluded from Table 12, which seeks to determine the relative
frequency with which c:ollaterals are connected with these prillci
pals through their fathers or mothers.

Of the eighty-four resident collaterals of male household heads,
nineteen were full sibling'S and thirty-three were the issue of full
siblings; eight were maternal half siblings and nine were their
issue. There were only two residents connected with the head by
ties of paternal half sibLingship, five others by patrikinship and
eight by matrikinship. It is already evident that maternal kinship
predominates among collaterals. We lack details on the birth status

of forty-eight of these ei~hty-lour collateral residents ill homes
with male heads. None of the remaining thirty-six was lfgHi mate;
nor were any of the eighty-lhree resident co11atora16 of female
principals for whom we have adequate dala legitimate. Of the
seventy-six resident collatcral kin of the mates of male household
heads, nine werc full siblings and fifty were their issue; eleven
were maternal half !:liblings or their issue; two were remote patri
kin, and thoere were four matrikin. Of the eighty-seven r!:!sidellt
collaterals of female household heads, twcnty-two were full sib
lings, forty-eight were their issuc. There were nine maternal
half siblings and their issue in the!:>e homes as against three iSsue
of paternal half siblings. The remaining six persons were equally
distributed between patrikin and matrikin. Issue of lull siblings
predominate among resident I.:ollaterals of male or female prin
cipals in all these homes; Ilext come thc full siblings themselves,
followed by maternal haH siblings and their issue.

Table 12 analyzes these collaterals, with the exceptions already
mentioned, by their gcneration remove from the principal.s with
whom they live, by birth status, sex, and by the sex of the parent
through whom kinship is traced. Of the sixty-four resident col
laterals of male heads, included in this table, forly-one are male
and forty trace kinship to these household heads through their
mothers. Half of these resident co11aterals of male heads belong
to the immediately junior ~elleration, but then:' are a few of the
second generation l'emoved. Of thc sixty-six resident colbtel'als
of the rn.'l.tCf; of these male head~, thirty-one arc females and thirty
six u'acf;' kinship through their mothers. Forty-nine of these col
lateralS be long to the generation immedialely junior to that of the
principals with whom they live. We lack birth-status details for
thirty resident collatcral:;, of male heads, and for twenty-three
reSident co11atera]s of their mates. The thirty-four kin of these
men and the forty-three Kin of theil' mates for whom our data are
adequate are all illegitimate. OI the Sixty-five resident co11aterals
of female household heads included in Table 12, thirty-foul' are
males and forty-six trace kinship through their mothers. Thirty
seven belong to the generation immediately junior to that of the
head. All thirty-eighl whose birth status is known are illegitimate.
Of the aggregate of 195 resident collaterals just discussed, 122 or
63 per cent trace kinship to these princ.ipals thrwgl1 their mothers,
and 118 belong to the immediately junior generation. None of these
people are known to be legitimate. Two thirds live with their kins
WOmen. The preponderance 01' materterine kinship in the domestic
placement of c:ollaterals is fUlly evident, as also il:> the prelJOllder-
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ance of illcgHimates among them. In comparing these samples,
sh:,11 discuss these features more fully.

The Diotribution of Children
In view of the prepunderance of the illegitimate issue of killS

women among these resident collaterals, careful analysis of the
comp()!';ition of lineal desccnchnts of the heads of these hon.les is
necessary. Tablr' 13 presents our d'lta on this population. Of 1,424
resident descendants of male household heads, 86.3 pel' cent or
1,230 are children of the head, 3. 7 per cent 01' 51 are issue of the
head's sons, and 10 pl;!l' cent are daughters' issue. Eighteen resi
dent issue below U\e age 01' twenty-four are of unknown birth status.
The remaining sixty-nine entered as of unknowil birth status in
Table 13 are over twenty-four years of ag~, and of these fifty~one

'l.re children of the he:1.d.
01 the resident lineal isou~ ol lema Ie hOlif:lehold heads, 60 per

cent ur 417 :1.re children at the head, 8.7 per cent or sixty-one
arc sons' issue, and 31. 3 per cent or 218 <'Ire daughters' issuc.
ln these homes there ;11'(' only six persons below the age of twenty
four among the 111 enterf:'c1 as 01' unknmvn birth status in Table 13.
Of the remainin~ 105 wtlO :11'12 al.Jove twenty-lour years of age,
seventy-three are children of the hcads themselves.

Of the 1,424 residenl i~sue at male household hends, 57. 3 Iler
cent Qre legitimate, 36. ti pCI' I.:cnl are not, and 6. 1 per cent are
of unspedJied birth status. or the 1,230 resident children of these
men, 794 or 63. 5 per cent are lq;itim.1.te. or the I'jfty-one resident
children of these men's sons, seventeen or 33 per l:elli al>(' legiti
1l'wtc: but uf the 143 resident daughters' issue, only seven or less
than 5 per cent are lep;itimMe. Three import:mi points emerge
from this~ Men have m.1.ny ille~itimate children of their consensual
or cxtraresldenlialunions livin!; with them In their homes, They
are not as willing to a("commodate their sons l children as their
cbughters': they freely :H'comlllOdate their dau~hters' illegitimate
oltspring, only r:'lre]y their daughters' lawful children.

Of the total 696 re,sident issue uJ' female household heads, 111
or 15.9 per cellt a re of unspec iJied birth status, 121 or 17.4 WI
cent :l1'e legitim:1te, and 464 or 66. 7 per cent are not. Of the 417
reside·nt l"hildren of these women, seventy-nine or 19 per cent are
o11.m;.;pccified birth st.:ltus, llinety-eip;ht 01" 23.4 per cent arc k
,;!;Him"te, and 240 or 57.2 per cent <.\re not. Kone of the resident
sixtY-one sons' issue is known to be la\'·Iul. Of tlle 218 resident
daudhters' issue, twenty-three or 10.5 IJer cent arc lawful, sixteen
01' 7.3 per cent are of unspN'ifiecl birth status, :1nd the remaining

-

179 or 82.2 per cent are illegitimate. Even so, the illegitimacy
ratio among daughers' issue liVing in homes with male heads is
hi~her than in homes with female heads; and there are more ille
-gitimate descendants of male household heads livinl-i with them than
live under females. As already mentioned, only about 60 per cent
of the resident mates of male household heads arc married. The
high incidence 01' consensual domestic unions among this population
insures a high ratio of illegitimate offspring liVing with both par
i:mts in their fathers l homes. Similarly, the organization of mating
among these popuhltions assumes extraresidential mating among
young persons. In consequence of parental role definitions within
this mating form, there are many illegitimate daughlers' issue
living in the homes of their mothers' fathers as well <'IS those of
their mothers' mothers. Conversely, in view of the parental role
definition associ8ted with domestic unions, and especially with
marriage, there arc few legitimate issue of either sons or daugh
ters in these homes. Such as there are occur in domestic units
which include young m<'lrriecl couples or young widowed persons.

Table 14 isolates all dependents in these homes who have one or
more parents alive. These dependent!:i are analyzed by their sex,
age, and birth status, and by their residence with or separation
from either or both of their p'arents in homes with heads of different
b'ex. Of the 2,691 individuals classified here, 1,01001' 37.6 per
cent an:: leg:ilimate, and 320 or nearly 12 per cellt are of unspecified
birth status. The majority of these dependents are therclore il
legitimate.

Of these 2,691 persons, 1,152 or 42.8 per cent live with both
parents and 40. 6 per cent of them live in their fathers' homes. Of
these 1,152 individuals living with IJoth parents, 824 or 71 per cent
are lawful. All the remainder are illegitimate. The 634 children
living apart from lXlth parents :'Ire 23.5 per cent oJ the total. Only
four persons known to be legitimate are included in this group: but
for 297 children in this position we lack adequate data on birth
status. Many of these 297 children live with their senior collateral
kin.

There are 670 children livin~ with their mothers rlpart from their
father's in this population. They represent 24.9 per cent of the total.
Only eighty-eight or 13 per cent of this group are legitimate. Of the
15H children living with their fathers apnrt f!'om their mothers,
only twenty-siX or 16.5 per cent ::Ire legilimate. Children living
with their fathers apart trom their mothers represent 5.9 per cent
of the total poPlllation.

The sixty-three children living with widowed mothers are 2 per
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cent of the total, and Bfty-five of these are le~itimalc. Another
fourteen children, thirteen of whom are legitimate, live with their
widowed fathers.

Of 1,853 children living in homes with male heads, 1,090 or
approximately 59 per cent live with both parents. Three hundre<.\
and seventy-three or abcut 20 per cent live apart Irom both parents:
220 or about 12 per eent live with their mothers apart (rom their
fathers; and 147 or about 8 per cent live wHh their fathers apart
from their mothers.

Of the 838 children liVing in hOmes with female hcadt;, sixty-two
or 7.4 per cent live with both parents, 26101' 31 per cent live apart
from both parents, 450 or 53.7 per cent live with their mothers
apart from theiT falhers, and eleven or 1. 3 per cent live with their
faUlers apart from their mothers. The children of widowed parents
are not included in these calculations.

The great majority of children liVing apart from both parents, or
with their mothers apart from their falhers, are illegitimate; the
great majority of those who live with both parents are otherwise,
and live in their fathers' homes. Most of the children separated
from both their parents also live in homes with male heads, to
gether with one third of those who live with their mothers apart
from their fathers. In addition, there are many children liVing with
their fathers in the latter's homes apart from their mothers, and
most of these are illegitimate also. Of the total number of le[!;it
imates in thi):; population, 804 or 73 per cent live with both parents.
Of the 1,361 iIlegitimates in this population, 328 or 24 per cent
live with both parents, 333 live apart from both parents, 577 or
42 per cent live with their mothers apart lrom their fathers, 119
or B. 7 per cent live with their falhers apart from their mothers.
Mosl of the legitimates live with both parents, and most 01 those
who live in homes with iJoth their parents are legitimate. Most of
the il1e~-ifimate members ot' this population also five in homes
with male heads and many illegitimate offspring also llve with
both parents. The disparity by birth status is most marked for
the grollp who are separated from both parents, and among the
group liVing with their mothers apart from their fathers. But sig
nificant portions of both these groups reside in homes with male
heads. The prevalence of consensual domestic u\,ions insures that
a large numiJer of the illegitimate offspring will share conditions
similar to those of the legitimate. Illegitimate oHsprin~ include
persons begotten in consensual domestic unions as well as the off
spring of extraresidcntial matings, and the parental roles which
characterize these two sorts of union are strikingly different. Given

their equal prevalence, it follows that there will be no Simple con
sistent pattern goveming the resjdential placement of ille~itimatc

children and their parents.
Tables 15 and 16 enumerate the lChildren who live apart lrom

either or both of their parent~ with different categories of kin.
Table 15 presents the kinship distribution of those children under
twenty-four who live apart from both parents. Sex and birth status
are i.nduded in this classification. Ol the 493 individuals enumer
ated in this table, only four are known to be legitimate and 176 are
of unspedfied birth status. 01' these 493 individuals, 250 live with
their mothers' kin, 136 of these with their mothers' mothers or
mothers' parents. One hundred and thirty-four live with thejr fa
thers' kin, forty-seven of these with their fathers' mothers or
fathers' parents. Tv.'emy live wi.th the mother's Sister, twenly-five
with the father's sister. Another 109 live with unrelated persons.

Of the 602 children under twenty-four included in Table 16, as
living with their mothers apart from their fathers, ninety are law
ful, the remainder are not. Of the ninety lawful children, eighty
fiVe live with their mothers in homes which contain no other adult
kin. Two hundred and seventy-two illegitimale offspring also Llve
with their mothers alone. Of the 245 who live with their mothers
in homes containing: adult consanguine kin, 240 are illegitimate:
fifty-nine ot' these live with the mother and I:.x.Jth her parenb, eighty
si~ with the mother and mother's mother only; sixteen with the
mother and her brother: twelve with the mother and her [ather.

Table 17 iAolates the 157 children below the age of twenty-four
who live ";"ith Uleir fathers apart from their mothers. Thirty-five
of these are legitimate, and all these legitimate issue, together
with another eighty-eight illegitimate iss'Ue, live with their fathers
only, or with their fathers and fathers' wives, oilen second wives.
Of the remaining thirty-three, who five with their fathers and fa
thers' kin, sixteen live with their fathers and fathers' mothers.
Clearly, women Who live apart from the t'athers 01 their children
get more assistanCe from their kin than do nllm who keep their chil
dren after parting (rom the maUlers. Twice as many children sepa
rated from both parents liVe in the homes of their mothers' kin
as live with their fathers' kin. Forty per cent of the children who
live with their mothers apart from their fathers do so in homes
of whilCh their mothers' kin are heads. Surely the kirt.<;hip facilities
so readily available to Single mothers and so scarlCe for fathers in
a similar position encourage women to retain their illegitimate
offsprin~ of extraresidential or uroken consensll<\l unions and dis
courage men from doing so. Such men mnst n1.1.Ilap;e on their own,
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or rely on a sulJ",equenl mate to t:are for these children. For the
women, collateral kinship provid.es ample opportunities of placing
their children with close kinswomen. OUr previous analysis has
shown that most resident collaterals trace kinship to the principals
with whOln they live through their mothers, Materlerine kinship
serves to place junior illegitimate kin in these homes. Men find
it less easy to place their children even in their parents' hOmes
than women do to place theirs with their coll:1.teral kin.

The Variely of Domestic Form::;
Tables 18, 19, and 20 analyze the sample households by struc

tural type. The cate!!:ories of this taxonomy will by now be familiar.
Of these 1,007 households, 65.5 per cent are pure eases of the
eleven structur:ll tyPp.s. Of households with female heads, 74 per
cent are pure types; of those with male heads, 62 per cent. Dif
i'erence in the incidence 01' pure types between these two groups
indicates a higher degree Of accretions in homes with male heads.

Two hundred and fiIteen or 21. 4 per cent of these units are
Single-person households. Only twenty-two or 2.2 per cent are
based on the siblingship of principals. Only 107 or 10.6 per Lent
have single parellls and their children as structural cores· of these
eighty-one have female heads and twenty-six have m~Lc heads:
One hundred and eighty-seven of these households contain childless
couples as their principals. ]n all, these four structurally distinct
types of dOmestic unit represent 52.7 per cent of the total sample.
Of these only the sibling units are directly derivable from houtJe
holds tormerly containing elementary families; and, as previously
pointed out, sibling units may quite well be continuations of others
Uased on sin!.!:le parenls and their children. The high incidence of
single-person units accounts for this large total of "dcviant" house
hold types.

Units containing the elementary families of their prineipals are
28 per cent 01 the total sample, and this is the mod:11 household
form. Of the 282 units of this class, 168 are exclusive elementary
families. Units under single j-H~:'lds containing three successive
lineally c;onneded generations inclUsive of the head flrc twice as
frequent as those which lack the intermediate g-eneration. Alto
gether there are 123 units of both tYPes in the sample, only seven
teen of which have tn.'"tle head!;;. However, there are fifty-five units
uf similar type whose male heads are cohabiting. Units of four~

generation depth arc nrc, those under single female heads being
twice as frequent as UlOse under cohabiting males. In all, ther~

are 178 units containing three successive generations inclusive

of the heads and fourteen with a depth of four lineally connected
generations.

Table 19 classihes all these households by morphological type
and the number of p;ener3tions, lineal or (COllateral, present within
them. Two hundred and ten or 29.8 per cent of the homes with male
heads contain one generation only; 339 or 48.2 per cent have a
depth of two generations, and 144 or 20.5 per cent contain three
generations, exactly half of these being based on collateral rather
than lineal descent from the head. Nine have a depth of lour gener
ations. Of the 305 homes under female heads, !;ixty-i'ive or 21. 3 per
cent contain one generation only, 105 or 34. 4 per cent have a depth
of two generations, 122 or 40 per cellt have a depth of three gen
erations, and thirteen or 4.3 per cent contain members of four
generations. Of the total sample, 71 per cent contain one or two
generations only, and of the 2G5 units haVing a depth 01 three gen
erations, eighty-seven owe this depth to the presence of collateral
kin.

Table 20 concludes our an:llysis. It enumerates by ma.rital basis
those conjugal unions whose members are household principals
alld whose domestic groups diller structurally. Of the 187 childless
couples analyzcd in this tablc, only seventy-three live by them
selves and sixty-eight of these do so in homes with male heads.
Eighty-seven of these childless couples are wed and of these only
one couple lives in a unit with a female head. Of the 2B2 couples
with Children, 168 live in units which contain no accretion.", and
171 are manied. Only two 01 these manied couples live in units
with female heads and only six of all 282 ('ouples do SQ.

Another two couples live in units with female heads, and both
of these were married and had the couples' children and !!;rand
children JiVing with them. Certainly cohabiting couples marry
before their grandchildren are born if the union persists. The ma
jority of the couples with children are married; but 39 per cent arc
nolo Conversely, 47 per cent of the childless couples in these
households are also married. Marriage takes place whether or not
a domestic union is fertile, at the appropriate period of the part
m:!rs' life cycles.

Conclusion
There is an obVious resem blance in the family structures of

rural Jamaiea and Latante. Both populations have a similar mating
org-anization, within whiLh each of the three alternative mating
torms has its proper place in the individual life cycle, and couples
may ideally move from extraresidl;.'Iltial mating into consensual



cohabitation and so to marriage. In consequence of this mating
system, the two populations share similar patterns of domestic
organizalioll, and with the sale exception of single-persoll units,
the frequencies of these differing forms are rather similar. In
both populations illegitimacy has differing connotations according
to the types of union between parents. In consequence, there is no
simple residential dichotomy observable between legitimate and
illegitimate in either population. Collateral kinship traced through
women is an important basis for the domestic placement of the
illegitimate offspring of extraresidential or broken consensual
unions alike. In both po{:ljIaUons marriage is an irreversible status
and highly stable. In both fathers keep a certain proportion of their
illegitimate offspring in "their homes.

In each system, the mating and domestic alternatives are syn
chronized within the individual life cycle, and adults normally
move from extra residential mating into domestic unions shortly
before or alter the death of their parents or senior collateral kin,
with whom they have been living. In both these populations, thE
s:orcsidence of collaterals assumes the domestic separation of ele
mentary family units and the practice of extra residential maOnp
among young folk.
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I TAGLE 1

! POPUlATION OF TIlE SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS, ClASSIFIED RY SEX AND AGJ>

NUllIDer Pl:r"en(age Felllales

A," ""e Female Total Male F"",alc Total po, Male

0- , 360 324 6" 8.3 7.;; 15.8 0.85
5-14 '" 562 1,149 13.6 13.0 26.6 0.96

15-24 360 369 '" fl.::! 8.5 16.8 1.02
25-39 36< '" '" "-4 S.• 17.2 1.04
-10-54 302 299 601 '.0 6.9 13.9 0.99
55-69 144 116 360 '" 3 .1 6.' 1.01
m "od avo, 50 OJ 131 1.2 1.8 :l.0 1.60

TvrAL 2,167 2,159 4,326 50.1 49.9 100.0 0.995

TABU .2

HEADS OF THE SA.MPLE HOUSEHOLDS, ClASSIFIED IN SEX AND AGE*

Numbel' Percentage

A,o Malo Fel1k'tle Total Male Female Total

15-24 29 6 " 2.9 0.7 3.6
25-39 229 75 304 22.7 '" 30.1
40-54 275 107 382 27.4 10.6 38.0
55-69 131 H 205 13.1 '-' 20.4

" and ave, 36 41 " 3.8 U '"
TOTAL 702 305 1,007 69.9 30.1 100.0

*Households With ind~terminate headRhip are excluded. from this

table.

TAllLE 3

DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLD HEADSHIP AMONG ADULT MEMBERS
OF THR SAMPLE POPUlATION. ClASSIFIED BY SEX _~D AGE

Male Female % HHi> in

Age Total HHs* "'H. Total HMa %llHs Both Sexes

15-24 360 " 8.0 369 8 2.1 '.0
25-39 36< no 63.0 '" " 19.8 41.0

40-51 '" 275 91.0 299 10' 35.8 63.5

55-69 IH 131 91.0 146 " 50.6 70.5

70 anrl ave, 50 38 76.0 8' 41 50.6 60.2

70TAL 1,22(1 702 57.6 1,2'/3 305 23.9 40.4

"!H, Ilousehoid heads.
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excludtng so11ta~y pe~s0n6

tHouseholus of indEterminat~ headship a~~
~HH5 ~ llou,."hold h~ad~.

TMI!.E 6

HOUSEHOLDEij~ LII'ING ALO"ll:, CL\SSU'lP.JJ HY AGE MiD SEX

MfE ,\ND SF-X D(~TRH\lJnO~- Of HOUSEHOLD l>OPUlATION, ClASSJfIEll
ACCOllDIN(; TO 'TIJE SEX OF TIlE llEilD

TOT.~L 1,677 1,'1n 3,10·1 ]00.0

"0
0- ·1
5--H

15_2,1

25-39
40_5'j
55-1;;9

'" ,
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12.9
10.8
20.8
27.9
l.t

100.0

19.8
24.0
49.9

]30-12.3

Per.::entaK"(· of

"" Ie

"Kot known.

Ie. Problibly n8VC'~' lIk'ltBn
1. Chilrll"ss persons IeI';;; than 21 years
Total single per:;;ons, parents, etc..
Single persons mating in UJ55

"'l1/k

RElATIVE INCIDJ:;NCE OF DIFFERING tMRITAL AND PAHEN1'AL CONDITIONS
!\MONG THE TOTAL ADUI,T POPULATION OF THE SAMPLE

TABLE 7"

TOTAL

M..'ltinl!': and Parental Condition

1. Childless single persons
2. SinGle persons, p,,-rental stutus n;k*
3. Singl!'! parents
4, Consen~ually ~cd. etc.
3. Married persons
6. Wido~ed persons
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TAOU: 12

RESIDEN! COLUTERAJ.'< OF ROUS~HOLD PRDJCIPAL, CLASSIFIED BY SEX. BJIITti ~TATUS, GEI>KRATION, SEX
OF I'AIU>N'J' THROUGH ~110M KGISII1P IS TRACED, AND SEX OF HOUSEHOLll Hl!:AD AND LlliKI:D PRINCIPAL

HQuseholds wilh Mele HeaQ

o 19 16 ~3 7 41 23

V
M* F*

3 <) 3
5 1 S
8 I 11

5

"'"
"00

no

5
~'1

"

J9[,

,
5

"

,,,

Total

5

5

"

5,
"

, ,
22 I~

28 11

, 0

, "
5 [)

.~ll, ,

, ,
15 10
17 13

28 30
2f1 ;12
56 62,

;,
",
"

1 2 2
4 7 Ii

598

Total

w,
, M ,

,, ,
8 l~

"M

2 (I 0, , ,
5 (I U

(115181212
0142514 7
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M
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!lillIe
FemalC'
Tolnl

Mal.,
FemaLe
Tolal

.Mo Ie
Female
Total

lli>e
F~male

Tatal

S",,,, oj

Linking
Par"nl

Male
r""",h,
Total

,

GRAND NTAL

Generation

-,

-,

-,

.,

*L _ x..."ful, i.e., legltillate; U ~ Unlawful, l,e., illegitimate: N/K JJiHh stat"" not known; II! .\ln1'.- f' F~Mal",.

r---- ------- .~

TABLl> 13

fiESIDENT LINEItL ISSl'F. OF THE HOUSEHOLD H.ULD, CLASSIFIRD flY SEX, nInTH STATUS, G!'Z"ER.1TI0N, SEX Of
PARENT 'l'HROl'GH WlIOM DESCEKT IS TnACED, AND SEX OF TIll': ROIlSEilOLD llE.4D

S",-x an" Birth
Statll~

Iluusd,,,lds wi th Mal" He"d
CONn S{)l\~' D<tughter~'

r"~",, I£s""** 15_5u"t 'rC'tnl

H{)u50bolds with FemalC' Head
Own S{)n~' llallghters'

r~~\l"t T5SU"tt Iss"'" 'I'utal
Own
J~"ue

S()tl~ ,

Iss"e

Tntal
Dougbtpr,; ,

I""'''l' TotG1

Males

All ma1'?s

Y"mal",s

,HI f"'male,;

TOlal

e
O·
NiK'"

L

"N/K

L

"N/K

,10:<

197

"643

3\J~

'""",
784

'CO

"

8
15,
27,
",
"n
"5

5

"'5
"

5

"5
29

,
'29

'"

413
~69

"7.1"

4.05
2.00

34

'"m
519

"

61
J1~

"212

36

'""205

"5
240

"

"29,
",
"5
29

"'""

"C18

9
11,)

n

",
104

29
m

"

H
236

":162

"22B
29

"5

121

'"m

464
:111

"'"
4~8

294

"792

l:l<J2
605
]f)!i

8
5-1
n

"
5

'"n
29

n

""

co
1,,0

U

'"
<5

15:';

"'"
29

305
:!6

",
505
105

1.097

4~2

416

"I,o;n

9~!.l

S"'
198

GRAND TOT~L 1.<!30 "' w 1 ·12-1 417 "' 218 69(, 1,647 112 361 2,120

*1. = 1.a"flll, i.e. legitim"l~~ U" CnIa"""l, , E' , illegoitimu.t",: N/K = Birth ~t"'tus not known.
**lnclucks 2 llnla~'ful sons, and ::I unlawi"l d""g-11t ..r~ of househald head's bl'iful san's !UK daught~r.

tlnClu(Jes 1 UIllal'ifu1 50n of hou~.,h"ld head's law-ful elauo:;hu-r's ulll~W'fu1 daughter; also ~ uulnwful sons and 1 unla\\'Iul
r1~ught",- of hous..-hold head'~ la".. f"l d'l'Ig-htpr'B law-ful da"ghL<!r,

tlnclud..-s 31 grp.,t-I!:::-andcbildren descell<.l~d frail' llQllSebold head's daughter (3 LMs, 2 I,l'~, 19 UMs, 6 UFs, Hlld I N/K
male) .
ttIncludes 8 great-grandchLlcll'l;'ll offspring of household h"",et'" son~ (,1 UJ(..s. ,1 UF~, 1 N/K M).
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1'ADLE 15

DEPE:!>"DENTS llEW"" TIlE AGE OF 24 ~llO L!I'E AP.'IJlT FRO.VI BOTII p.'IJln-rs IN TIlE SA./oIPLE HOUSClIOLDS. CLASSIFIED
UY SEX, ~LRl'lI STATUS, AND !lELAnOli TO THE HOUSEHOLD Plll:;CIP.<LS 'lHO ARE l'HUR KIN

M" h·, y,,,,,,, [, l.lale femal-e
Matrilateral Kin c- U* /ilK* C C If/X ~11 I'atrilaterai Kin C l N. K C 1I N_ K m

J. M"tI'~l' s m"tile, ,
"

, eo, w '" I. f',lhH'~ M ""cl }' ,
" "

, .,
" '"~. M', P ",,<I M , .. c "" • C, ,. l', II " " ., ,

" " "3. W. fnth~r " • ,
"

,
" '0 3. F'£ F , , , , ,

" U
4. Ill' s £~.ter "

, ,
"

, ,
" ,. F'£ sister " W "

, '0 , 25
5. M'" broth",· "

, , , , , CO ~. F'. l"·..,llwr , ,
" " " "

,
6. M'o We, e,;.,t~r "

, ,
" "

, , 6. l"" bn,th~,- "',,' si,I,-~ " " 0 , , , ,
7. Ill's F's Sister 0 " ,

" "
,

" 7. r' 0 pat. bali brotb~r , , , , , , ,
6. M'. F's b,.atb~r

, , ,
"

, , , 6. r'o pa~. half 'i.ter , , , , , , ,
9. M's F's Jd , , , , , , , O. F', mat. half broth"r , , 0 "

, ,
10. M', P'.' P "

, ,
" "

, , 10. • .", I,. ),;, 1J .,[~I' " , ,
"

, , ,
11. W. M'." M "

, , , ., , , U. Y·. lIl's 111 , ,
" " "

, ,
12. Ill'. M's brotheT , , , , 0 , , l2. F', U's brott.er ,

"
,

" "
, ,

13. M'5 M and 14'5 M 5 r aLld M "
,

" "
, , , 13. l • }"s mot half In·othe .. " ,

" " " "
,

lL .~'" '''~1. Ioall t""" lI,n' , , , , ,
" C. 1-1. l ~isl .• 'r "",I r',> ,i"'-',r'~ ~o"

,
"

,
"

, , ,
15. Ill'£ ''''''. balf S1~H~ " " , , , , , 15. 1", M '.no P's "ste" e , ,

"
, , ,

16. M'. M and It'. bro'her , , , , , , , 16. F's loI's 'Istu , , , , ,
"

,... M'. II and Ill's M'B ltl , , , , , , , ". F'~ M a,,~ F', brother , , ,
"

,
"

,
'" M', M', br "l.h"r ,m,1 Ill'., W, sh'-~r !J " " " "

, ,
'" F'£ F's l>"ot~cr's d"nght('~ , , , , , , ,

i9. M'o II and M's Band M'. S , , , , , , , 10. F's F'•• i~te,.'s D " , ,
" " "

,
20. M'. 11" M ana others , , , , , , , 20. F ~ M and M'. ltl's sister , , , , ,

"
,

21. M'" F and 1I!'s F's sister "
,

"
, , , ,

~l. F's F's F's brothe,". ~Oll ,
"

,
"

, iJ ,
22 ..~', F'~ [>c"I.1'",,',; (1""~lll.r't-" I) ,

" " " "
, ,

~~, F'o b:rothcr'E mate 0 0 ,
"

, , ,
23. M's F'g si.t~r's D , , , , 0 , , 23. F's .pnuoe 0 , , , , , ,
24. M'~ M and M'" hHer , ,

"
, , ,

" 24. F'g pat"rll.l kil1small , ,
" "

, , ,
25. Ill', h~other'~ ~"n , , , , , , , 2" ,.

k I """"'"""", Un,t>ip "11< " " " " "
, ,

~d Ill', sisl'''r', n " " " " " . , ".~
,. s1£l.er'£ hu.ba,,~ ,

"
, , ,

"
,

27. M's 11'. l>~othH'a dau~hter'. D 0 0 , , , , ,
211. Jl" M' ••t8t.~r's daughter'. son , , , , 0 , , Total fath~r's kill , CO :j ,

"
, 1.:'·1

2~, ~." II and mat. 11,,1£ bratllel- , ,
"

,
"

, , 'j'"ul m<>t.lJ~,"~ klcl ,
"" ~,-, " "" :1H ~~..

:lll ..v. , II's 1,""1.1",,',, "I~"'"'" "
, ,

" " " , 1'01<>1 Wlr,:Joled pnson, 0 " ""
,

" " ''''
(lJlAlfD TOTAL 3 166 "' l 143 "' m

*L ~ u,wrul-, i " 1"~iUm,,' "', U ~nl""I'"l , i "'., il·,,,,,i'im"I.(,; /i'--K IF "I)' ""f", ""I .""",'"

'--~-~r-- ------_._._--_ .. •
TABLE 16

CHILDREN LESS nIAN 24 YEARS OF AGE, LIVING WITH nIEIR FATHERS APART FROM TIlEIR MOTHERS,
CLASSIFIED BY SEX, BIRTH STATUS, AND STATUS OF FATHER OR KIN WITH WHOM THEY LIVE

1. Father Widowed
2. Father wed
3. Father wed, spouse absent
4. Father unwed
5. Father, status not known

Total with father only
6. F~ther and father's mother and father
7. Father Bnd father's father
8. Father and father's mother
9, Father and mother's mother

10, Father and F's M and M's mother
11. Father and Fls mother and sister
12. Father and F's M's sister
13. Father and F's M's F's brother
14. Father and F's B'g mother and sister
15. Father and F's mat. half sister

Total with father and F's kin

TOTAL

Mal. Female
L* u* N/K* L U N/K Total L U

1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
20 11 0 12 8 0 51 32 19

0 0 0 , 0 0 2 , 0
0 39 0 0 30 0 69 0 69
0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0

21 50 1 14 38 0 124 35 8S
0 , 0 0 , 0 4 0 ·1
0 2 0 0 1 0 3 0 3
0 7 0 0 9 0 16 0 16
0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 2
0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 ,
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
0 1 0 0 1 0 , 0 2
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
0 17 0 0 16 0 33 0 33

21 67 1 14 04 0 157 35 121

*L = Lawful, i,e" legitimate; U
known.

Unlawful, i.e., illegi timatej N/K = Birth status not
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6. Kingston
@lffiIllmllmlffi]@ffilllillllilllITillITillliliJ§J

Kingston, th0 capital of Jamaica, now includes several square
miles of the neighboring- parish, 5t. Andrew, to form one con
tiguous urban CIrca. The city limits now contain about 350,000
people. The upper and middle dasses arE' mostly to be found in
the n('wcr residential suburbs. The old city and its fast-growing
West End are Uw most densely populated areas, anet it is in t.hese
areas that we find the greatest concentration of working-dass

houspholds.
I 'was able lo study a sample of 425 lower-ineome households I)f

Kinp;ston in Dec'ember, 1955. I wished to study these 10'.ver-dass
Kingston households [or comparison with other p;roups in rur::d
J3maica and ontsid(' of it. To ~€~urt' a system<1tiC' s~mpk which
would be rcpl'esellt<ltive of til., Kingston lower dass, I approached
the Department of Statistic.s, .L!maic3, whose oUidals kindly of
fen~d me a subs::unple of their own construction which h<Jd been
used for a survey of housing ('onrlitions among-the lower-ineorne
urhan population in March th;lt year. As mentioned in the intro
duction, lhe llllits of this sample frame were dwcllin~ quarters
trlnrked on dia!!:r::lms of buildinp;s, sC:lttcred proportionately over
the city according to the density of working-dass households within
it. The oceupanls of these s~l1nple units wo?re listed, and this list
....vas made available to me fur use in my survey. By cOlllparinp; the
occupants of these quarters jn M:nch and December, 10";)5, it is
therefore possible to estim:lte lhe minimum annu:lI residential
mobility ol' tllis urlXln lower class. T:lhlc 1 sets out lhe frequency
with whif'h the tllrt'e enumerators Wl)rkill~ 'In dltlercnt sections
of the city h8d to make substitulion" of dilfrring lypt"S. Of the 425
units analyz€d hdow, 142 were suhstitutes for ~lTl equal number in
the sample lralllt' fUl'nislwcl tt) nH~. Of these 142, only six were
s'Jbstilutes for rrfusals: :\I1IJlIwl" six w('re substitutes lor listed

1G3
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occupants who remained unavailable throughout the survey period.
Five substitutes replaced the occupants of dwelling units which had
either been demolished or were then under relx\.ir, A further 124
replaced listed occupants who had moved elsewhere. In all, the
substitution rate of dwelling units wa::; only 4. 2 per cent while the
substitution rate for OCCupants was 33.4 per cent. Thus, 29. 2 per
cent of the listed occupants of these 425 units had moved elsewhere
during the months between :March and December, 1955. The mini
mum allJlual rate of residential mobility among lhis urban lower
class is therefore equal to 40 per cent of the total number of hOUse
holds. This rate varies between city districts; in western Kingston
substitutes occupying the sample rooms were 37 per cent of the
total. giv1ng an annual minimum mobility of 50 per cent. In central
Kingston, the Area B of Table 1, the substitutes liVing on sample
premises were 27.4 per cent of the total, giVing a minimum annual
mobility 01 36 per cent; in eastern Kingston or Area C, newoccu
pants oi the sample premises represented 21. 3 per cent oi the
lolal, and the minimum annual mobility rate for this area is ac
cordingly 28.4 per cent. These regional diHerences agree with
the general character oi the three areas; since the sample is
weighted fur varying, densities oi working-class settlement in all
areas, the average sample mobility of 40 per cent represents the
urban lower-class population as a whole. This remarkable rate
of residential movement cannot fail to reflect and influence the
character of domestic organization Within th.is urban working class.

POIJulation and the Distribution of Headship
These 425 househ.olds contain 1,340 souls, distributed by sex

and age as shown in Table 2. The male-female ratio for all age
groups iE> Ito 1. 36, females forming 57.7 per cent of the total.
However, within the reproductive age groups between fifteen and
fifty-four years oi age, there are 495 females and 317 males or
1. 55 women per male. Children under fourteen represent ~nly
32. 7 per cent of the sample population, and within this group there
are ninety-ninc girls to every 100 boys. It seems thereJore that the
excess of active adult feITL.'lles may be due to immigration oi women
[rom the rural areas as well as to some emigration of urban males.
Probably the movement oi countrywomen into town is of greater
signific3t1ce, despite considerable male emigration irom Kingston
to Britain since 1953. 1 The low incidence of chlldren under fourteen
in these homes may be due to many women 1:lendina some of their
children to kinsfolk in the country. or leaVing tl:'em there when
th"y come to town themselves. These practices are known to be

fairly cornmon among the working-class women in Jamaican towns. :~

Only 6.7 per cent oi the population of theSe sample households
are over fifty-five years oi age; tltis low ratio oi aged persons
may reflect the withdrawal of many ruml iolk who came into town
to work, as their earning power declines. Within this iramework
of intra island migration, the high rates oi re::;identlal mobility
among this urban lower class become more intelligible.

Tables 3 and 4 classify the heads of these sample households by
sex and age, and describe the relative incidence of headship among
persons of differing sex and age. Of the 425 households, 216 or
50.8 per cent have male heads. Of the household head!;;, only four
teen or 3. 3 per cent are over seventy years of age. and another
Jorty-eight or 11. 4 per cent. are above fifty-five. Less than 15 per
cent of these households have heads of the two senior age groups.

Thirty-three of the 425 household heads are under twenty-four
years oi age, and they form 7.8 per cent of the total, the women
outnumbering males slightly. One hundred and ninety-three or
45.3 per cent of all household heads are between twenty-five and
thirty-nine years of age, and three in every five of these arc males.
The remaining 137 household heads, just under a third of the total,
are between forty and Hrty-iour years of age, and among these
women slightly outnumber men.

01 the ninety-eight young men under twenty-foul' in this sample,
15.3 per l:ellt were head!:i of their own homes; at' the 163 Y0un~

women under tv-renty-iour, 9 per cent were household heads. Among
the 145 men aged 25 to 39 in this sample, 115 OJ" 79 per cent were
household heads. Of the 214 women of this age group, 36.4 per
cent were heads of their own homes. Between the ages at' forty
and Hfty-four, 85 per cent of the males and 62 per cent of the fe
males were household heads. There is little further l:hange in
the incidence of headship beyond this pOInt. The lwo notable fea
tures of this I.:hanging incidence of headship are the suddcn increase
among young men after their twenty-fourth year and the two sharp
consecutive increases among women aftcr their twenty-fifth and
fortieth years. The majority of our household heads are young
people, and the majority of tbeir homes will thus contain one or
two r;enerations at most. Although apprOXimately half of these
homes have female heads, only 37. 5 per cent of the adult females
are household heads as compared with 62. 7 per cent of the males.

Table 5 classifies these households lly the head's sex and the
numbers of persons within them. of the 425 households, 75 or
17. 5 per cent contain solitary individua Is; 3. iurther 114 or 27. 8
per cent contain two per!:ions only, while 95 or 22.2 per cent co[\-
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tain three persons each. Thus 67.5 per cent of the households in
this sample contain three persono or less. Units containing two
persons are the sample mode, and these units are equally divided
under heads of different sex. So arc households which contain three
or four people; but nearly two thirds of the individuals who live
alone are women. There are two households containing ten or more
people, both under male heads, and twcnty-s0vcn which contain
between seven and nine persons, ten of these households havin!!: fe
male heads. However, of lilly-four households which include five or
six persons, thirty-seven have male heads. These data reveal a
tendency for large households to ha ve male rather than female
heads; but the preponderance of male heads is greatest among- units
which have five or six members. The distribution hefore us sug
gests that after units pass thi~ si:.::e, they are more likely to split
than to persist. The splittiIl~ of these larger units may account for
the relatively large numberB of homes including three or four per
sons under female heads.

The average size of household in this sample is small, being
3.16 persons. Homes with female heads average 2.86 persons
each, those under males average 3,43. As regards size, there is
little to choose belweE'lI units with heads of diflerent sex.

Table 6 classifies by age and sex the members of households
having" heads of different sex. Of the population living in homes
with male heads, 34 per cent are under fourteen, and of the re~

roaming 489 adults, 230 are women. Only 5.1 per cent of this
household population is above fifty-five years of age. The larger
num~r of l1UlJes in each adult age group but the lowest indicates
that men male with WOlllen somewhat their juniur in years. Of the
599 members of homes with female heads, 30.4 per cerlt are under
fourteen. Only 8.8 per cent are above fifty-fivc; of th(; 413 adults
in these homes, only eig-hly-fiw or 20.6 per cent are male!;. Either
the large number of women of reproductive age in these homes
includes many childless persons, or it ineludes many who do not
Ik'l.Ve all their children living with them. Of the 1,340 individuals in
t.lw total sample, 741 or 55.5 per eent live in homes with male heads.

Ik'lcking adequate data on the marital condition and parental status
of the seventy-five solitary indlviduals in this sa.mple, I have con
fined my analysis to their distribution by age and sex. Only seven
of these isolates are under twenty -four years of age, and of these
five are females. Only three are over seventy, two being women.
Thirty-four of these solitary persons are between twenty-five and
thirty-nine years of age; and the twenty-two women of thls condition
and age group are rather more than one tenth of all women of this

age in the sample. Another twenty-one persons aged between forty
and si,,-ty-four live all their own, eleven of these being males; these
males are a little less than a sixth of the men in their age group.
More than two thirds of all those who live on their own are between
twenty-nve and fifty-fOlir years of age, and together these isolates
represent one tenth of all members of these age groups in our
sampll:<. It is difficult to imagine that economic conditions alone
produce this ratio and concentration of isolated individuals among
persons between twenty-five and fifty-four; yet if economic ex
planations are not adequate, the distribution of this isolation would
seem to be linked with the family structure.

The System of Mating Relations
Tables 8, 9, and 10 present my data on the distribJtion of marital

and parental expel'ience among: the sample adults. These data are
seriously incomplete uwin~ to the scatter of the sample through
the town as well as to the anonymity of its adult elements, espe
cially when! previous mating experience was concerned. Those
persons for whom we lack adequate data on mating and parental
status are entered separately in Tables 8 to 10. Many of these
persons may have separated from their consensual or legal mates,
and accordingly our categories for consensually wed and separated
persons, and aI!;o for separated married persons, ,are.leIt blank.
In the circumstances of this survey. it was well-mgh ImpOSSIble
to gather accurate information on many pel'sons who had no mates
living w1th them. We lacked the necessary contads with knowl
edgeable neighbors which were so useful in the rural areas.

Of the nillety-eight young men under twenty-four in these homes,
twelve were cohabiting consensually and three were married at the
time of survey. Only one of the remalnder was known to be a father,
and he was the only person of his age known to be mating extra
residentially. For the other eighty-two young men, parental and
mating status remains ooscure. Of 145 men betwe~n twenty-five
and thirty-nine years of age in this sample, forty-two were single
persons. and our data were incomplete for thirty.~nine of these.
Fifty-eil!:ht were COhabiting consensually and forty-llve were mar
ried at the time ot survey. Of seventy-fmlr men between forty and
fifty-four years of age, sixteen were single and our data are in
complete for fifteen of these. Of the remainder, thirty-four had
married and twenty-four were cohabiting consensually. We lack
adequate data all all six men aged between fifty-five and sixty-nine
who continued single. Four of the remainder were cohabiting but
had never married. Of the twelve who had married, one was a
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widower. Three of the five men over seventy years of age had
married and were living with their wives.

Of these 344 men, 149 were ostensibly single and of these approx
imately one tenth were known to be childless persons, while five
were known to be parents. For the remainder we lack adequate
knowledge; none the less, more than half of these single persons
were below the age of twenty-four, at which age few men may yet
have entered domestic unions. The remaining 197 men were divided
equally between marriage and consensual cohabitation. There is a
tendency for the incidence of marriage among men to increase with
their age, and for the proportions living without mates, or with
consensual mates, to decline. Most of the young men live without
mates; most men between twenty-five and thirty-nine years of age
or older live in domestic unions, c.onsensual or legal; but our data
do not reveal the number of ostensibly single men whose domestic
unions, legal or other, had broken down; nor does it tell us how
many of them were mating cxtraresidentially or were already par
ents. Many of these "single" men may well have been widowers.
Our data on male mating in this tOWIl are largely limited to direct
observation. Since females arc better subjects for these observa
tions and inqUirIes, we shall probably find data on their mating
and parental condition more illuminating.

Our sample households contain 163 young women below twenty
four years of age. 01' these, we lack definite information on the
mating and parental status of 106, many at' whom had not yet begun
their mating careers. Nineteen were already mothers, and of these,
thirteen were mating extra residentially at the time ot survey.
Twenty-four were cohabiting consensually and fourteen had mar
ried, in one case the husband being absent. Of the 214 women aged
between twenty-five and thirty-nine in this sample, eighty-nine
were single at the time of study, and for sixty-four of these we
lack details of mating and parental status. The other twenty-five
were single mothers, and eight had extra residential mates at the
time of study. One hundred and twenty-five women were in this age
group, sixty cohabiting consensually, fifty living with their hus
bands; eleven had absent husbands and four were widows. There
were in these homes one hundred and eighteen women forty to fifty
four years of age. Fifty-six of these were single at tJle time of sur
vey, and of these fifty-six, thirty-t'our were known to be mothers.
Fifteen were cohabiting consensually and forty-seven had wed, only
twenty-one of these latter living with their husbands at the time of
survey. Half of the forty-eight women between fifty-five and sixty
nine were ostensibly sill~le. We do not know how many of these

twenty-five "sin~le" women had previously taken part in domestic
unions, The parental sbltus as well as the mating history of thirteen
of these women remains obscure. The other twelve were single
mothers. No women of tlus age group were cohabiting consensually;
and of the twenty-three who were married, only ten lived with their
husronds, five of the remainder being widows. Of the fifteen women
over seventy in these homes, seven were single at the time of sur
vey and five of these were single mothers. Of eight who had mar
ried, none lived with their husbands, but only two were widowed.
Three hundred and two of these 558 women were single at time of
survey. Olle hundred and seventy-seven were over twenty-four
years of age and ninety-five known to be mothers. Only thirty were
known to be mating extraresidentially, a clear underestimate. We
do not know how many of the mature "Single" women had been prin
cipals in broken domestic unions of either sort; however, if we arc
to jud~e from the proportion of wives who report their husbands'
absence, the number of women whose consensual domestic unions
had broken down should be fairly substantial. Of the 142 married
women in this sample, forty-eight had absent husbands and a goocl
many of these were in effect separated; some were mating extra
resIdentially,

Even with these defective data, it is clear thal the system of
mating relations within this urban working class is complex and
unstable. Young people mate extra residentially rather than by
domestic forms; women tend to enter domestic unions, consensual
or other, at an earlier age than men; they also withdraw from con
sensual cohabitation earlier than men. Often these withdrawals
mark the end of the woman's mating career rather than the be~ill

ning of her marriage. Former consensual mates resume their
single status anonymously. It is thus likely that much of the resi
dential mobility in this working class is linked with the formation
and dissolution of consensual unions; but change of residence may
secure anonymity for married persons also.

Since men rarely Iteep their children with them, their paternal
status and responsibilities remain obscure in the early stages of
their subsequent unions, owing to this urban anonymity. Since
women have children by extraresidential as well as by domestic
unions, the history of their cohabitation is equally obscure, despite
the presenee of children; but those women who dispatch their off
spring to rural kin thereby obscure their parental as well as their
mating record.

These obscurities which perplex the field worker are essential
conditions of this mating organization, with its concurrent alter-
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native forms. Marriage is certainly brittle, as the number or
women with absent husbands indicate!:>: anonymity is prizt:!d, as
shown by the fad that only two men admit having absent wives.
Consensual cohabitation is probably more liable to break down in
these conditions than to develop into marria~e. These breakdowns
of marriage and consensual unions are in large part due to the
facility with which extraresictential mating can be established by
persons of all reproductive ages, and by the facility with which
domestic unions of either sort can be terminated or established.

In this urban society, there are three mating iorms: the extra
residential relation, consensual cohabitation, and marriap;e. None
has exclusive place within a series, nor in the development of the
individualllIe cycle. Despite a tendency for adults to begin their
mating eareer extrareSidentially and to l.:omple1l:! i1 with marriage,
there is ample evidence that many begin by marrying and later
reoume extraresidential or consenSual mating as "single persons. ,
Consensual cohabitation will be singularly unstaule in lhese condi
tions, since marriage establishes nll permanent union, and since
other alternative mating forms are always open to both partnerb.
Under these condltions, the definition and fulfilmenl of parental
roles by persons of either sex becomes uncertain, and accordingly
many wumen dispatch the oHspring of their unions, past and pres
ent, to rural kinsfolk.

Tables 9 and 10 examine the 38sociation between mating and
parental condition on the one hand, and household status on the
other, among adults of differing sex and age in this urban popu
lation. Of the ninety-eight young men below twenty-lour, only IiI
teen are hou~ehold heads. or the eighty-three single males of this
age group, five are heads of their home~, and of twelve l1lale~ co
habiting consenSU<'llly at time of survey, seven are h~lsehold heads.
All three young: men under twenty-four who had rrt..rried were hends
of their own homes, as were fortY-four of the forty-five men aged
between twenty-five and thirty-nine whose wives lived with them.
Of the fifty-eight men between twenty-five and thirty-nine who were
cohabitill~ cOllsensuaily. fifty were household heads: but of tht'
forty-two "single" men in this age group, only one haH were heads
of their own homes. OI seventy-t'Ollr men between forty and fifty
Iour, sixty-three were household. heads. Of sixteen "single per
sons" in this age group, fourteen were household heads: but 01
twenty-four men who were cohal)lting conscllsu'Jlly, only seventeen
were hmlsehold heads. The im:iden(:e uf headship amon~ "sinp;le"
men of this age gruup exceeds that ::l.lnong those who live in COIl

sensual unions. Of the thlrty-four married men bctweenlorty and

fifty-foul', thirty-two are hOUsehold heads. Marriage and male
headship go together here, as elsewhere. Ol' the three dependent
males between fifty-five and sixty-nine, one lives with his wife,
one with a consensual partner, and one as a sin~le man. The only
dependent male above sixty-nine years of age lives with his wife.
There is a clear tendency Ior senior men to head their own homes,
but some of these men may be liVing alone. There is another tend
ency for senior men to be married, but this is by no means uniVer
sal. The rule is that married men are household head8, while of the
ninety-eighl men llving in consensual unions, only seventy-seven
WE're heads of their hOmes. The ambi!4l-1OUS character of consensual
unions in this urban sodety is illustrated by this irregular distri
bution of headship within them.

Of the 207 single females of indeterminate mating and parental
status, 106 were less than twenty-four years of age, and only four
teen of these were household heads. Of the remaining 101, sixty
four were heads o[ their own homes. Women in indeterminate mal
irJg' and parental st'ltus arc more likely than not to be heads of their
own homes. Of the twenty-tour young women under twenty-four
who were cohabiting consensually, two were household heads, and
another Il1c'lrried woman of this age p,:roup Whose husband was absent
was also a household head. Of the fifteen widows in tilis sample,
twelve were household heads: of the forly-eight women with absent
spouses, thirty-six were househuld heads; and of ninety-four women
liVing with their husbands, three were household heads: of nincty
nine women ~ohabiting consensually, nineteen were household heads;
and more than one sixth of the women aged between twenty-five and
thiliy-nine who participated in unions o( this sort were heads of
their own homes. Of the ninety-five ~illgle mothers in this sample,
Sixty-one were household heads. If we eXclude the nineleen single
mothers under twenty-four, siny of the remainin~ seventy-siX
Single mother::; were household heads. Amonl-': single women over
twenty-five years 01 nge, headship is the norm; among: married
women living with their huslKulrlS, it is ex(:eptional: but one fifth
of the women eng'dgcd in ronsf'nsual cuhabitation are heads of their
Own homes.

In view of the gap!:; ill our dab on the matinfl; and parental condi
tion of this urban population, I hnve abstracted certain inlol'malioll
on the conjugal 5t;<t\l::; of WOlllell from a sample study of Kingston
carried out by the Ik'p::ll1.ment of Stati;;tks in 1933. These depart
mental stmlies are in some respeds cOln11ar:iblc with my data 011
mating and parental status. They ('nahle us to check 011 the g-aps in
my data, and lLl make certain adjustmenlS thereto, especially he-
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cause the parental and mating condition of women has been a major
preoccupation of Jamaican censuses and population surveys (or
some years.

Table 11 accordingly summarizes the distribution of women of
differing age groups in the categories used by the Department of
Statistics in its population survey, and converts the absolute num
bers into percentage frequencies among women of each age group.
Table 12 estimates the distribution of the women in my Kingston
sample within the system of categories u sed by the Department of
Statistics on the basis of t1le percentages set out in Table 11. Table
13 refines lhe Department's classification to fit thl;< categ'ories I
have been using; it also adjusts the raw estimates given in Table 12
to incorporate information presented in Table (} of my sample.
Items of this revised est.imate in Table 13 which may need furt.her
upward adjustment are asterisked; those which are dubious in the
light of Table Ii arc marked by queries. Despite uncertainties, the
dhtrilJution presented in Table 13 provides a u!:>eful check on Table
8, and is worth Some attention.

By this ef>timate, OUT sample contained 164 childless Single
women and twentY-!:ieven childles!:i women whu were living in con
sensual unions, and another twelve who had married. Tilere were
probably 121 singie mothers in the sample, and seventy-two mothers
living in consensual cohabitation. One hundred anel lwenty-seven
of the married women were mothers also, and another thiliy-five
were probably widows. These estinmtes help to reduce the number
of women whose parental status remained unspecified in TallIe 8;
they are suggestive about the breakdown ot' consensual unions, but
they shed Iittle light on it!'; rate, or on the rate of brcakdo"rn in
marriage. Nonetheless, the 121 single mother~ of thi~ revised
estimu-te must have mated by the extraresidentiaL and consensual
forms. This total indicates a high incidence of extraresidential
mating among these women, and abo a high incident:e of breakdown
in consensual unions. In short, the data collected by the Delurtment
of Slttistics strengthen our preceding analysis of matingorgani7.a
lion among this urban population.

The Composition of Domestic Groups
In Table 14 the dependent populalions of the sample households

are an,1.lyzed by their relationship to the heads with whom they live,
::md by the sex oj' the household head. They are also induded in the
two charts which present these relationships ill g:reatel· detail and
in g:enealogieal fOI'm. There are 525 reSident dependents of male,
nnd 389 dependents oj female hout;ehold heads. Of those living in

homes with male heads, 31. 3 per cent are mates of the head and
almost one half of these are consensual mates. Children of male
heads comprise 43.4 per cent, and 4. ti per cent arc their grand
children; thus four fifths of the people liVing in homes with male
heads are the mates or iSSlle of these men, and le~s than 5 per cent
are their grandchildren. Of the remainder, the kin and issue of
resident mates by other uniom; ure nearly haH; and the consan
guineal kin of the male head are a third. Of the total dependents in
these homes, 4.4 per cent are adopted or unrelated persons, eight
of these being employees and six boarders,

Of the 389 resident dependents of female hou~ehold heads, twcnty
two or about 5 per cent are the mates of these women, and nineteen
of these are consensual partners. Exactly olle hali of the total de
pendent population are children of the female heads, and if remoter
issue are included, exactly two thirds of all resident dependents
are descended from the heads of these homes. Only one great
grandchild is induded ill these remoter issue. Altogether, resident
mates and issue represent about 70 per cent of the dependent popu
lation in homes witll fem<1le heads. Half the remainder are the
heads' siblings or their issue, another 4 per cent are other consan
guineal kin of the heads. The kin or issue of resident mates include
only three persons, and five others are mates of the heads' children
or the children of such mates. Miscellaneous members of these
units aJ'e 7.5 per cent of the dependent total. Only one is an em
ployee, seven are boarders, eight are adopted persons or their
issue, and thirteen are unrelated.

Neither cate~ory of household includes any faUler of the household
head. In four homes with male heads we find t.he head's mother; six
women live in homeS of which their daughters are heads, and an
equal number live in homes of which their daughters' husbands are
heads. Two female household beads have their mothers' mothers
living with them. As the charts show, the average b!:cneration depth
and spread of homes with female heads is p;reater than that of
homes under males. Homes with female heads contain nearly three
times as many grandchildren and siblings and their issue of the
head as do units under males. Homes with male heads contain tive
times as many nffines as do homes with female heads, excluding
offspring of the heads' mates by other unions, for whom the ratios
are even more unequal. The resident consanguiJleal kin o( male
household heads are not quite equal to the number of issue brought
into their homes by these men's mates. One [jilll of the dependent
members in all these households are unrelated persons. Men are
obliged to accummodate the kin and other issue 01 theiL' resident
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mates, as well as these mates and their joint offspring. In COIl
sequence, they have fewer kinsmen of their own living with them
than do female heads, in whose homes male mates and their kin or
other issue are corresJXlildingly rare. Of the male household heads,
fifty have no mates liVing with them, but only twenty-nine live
entirely by themselves. Thus, one in every ten male heads only
has his consanguineal kin or issue with him, or has some unrelated
person in the home. Of the 187 female household heads who lack
resident mates, forty-six live by themselves; thus thirteen in every
nineteen female heads will be I'ound living with their issue and/or
kin, or with some unrelated person. In homes with female heu.ds,
sisters' issue outnumber brothers' issue by flve to one, and resi
dent sisters outnumber brothers by four to one. In homes with male
heads, siblings' issue arc rare, but resident brothers outnumber
sisters slightly. Men accommodat.e lheir brothers more frequently
than their sisters. Among women, materterine :1nd uterine kinship
governs the domestic placemcnt of collateral!:>.

Table 15 isolates the resident collaterals of household princip:1ls
and classifies them by relationship to the principals with whom they
live, and by birth status. Of the twenty-one resident collateral kin
uf male heads, three are full siblings, eleven are matern11.1 half
siblings, and two are paternal halI-siblings. These homes indude
only three iSffilC of thc head':; sibling:; of either sort. The remaining
two collatemIs are matrilateral relatives. Clearly, male household
heads are unlikely to have their full siblings, paternal half-:;iblings,
patrilateral or matrilateral kin living with them, as well as the
issue or their siblings. However, matern:'l.l half-Siblings of these
male heads are rather frequent, in consequence of women's domes
tic rcsponsibilitie:; ior the i:;sue of lheir union:;. Of these lwenly
one residenl col laterals of male heads, lour were legitimate, fifteen
were not, and the birth status of two remained obscure. Ten of the
eleven maternal half-siblings in these homes were illegitimate.

Of the twenty-six resident collaterals of mates of male heads,
four were tull siblings and another twelve were their issue. Four
were maternal half~:;iblings, and one was the child of a maternal
half-sibling. The other five were matrilateral kin. Women are
not responsible for the domestic accommodation of their patri
lateral kin, induding palernal half-siblings, when living in the
homes of their mates. Of the twenty-siX collaterals of the mates
of male household head:;, seven were legitimate, seventeen were
not, and the birlll status of two remained obscure. Ten of the twelve
issue of these women's siblings were illegitimate.

There were sixty-six resident collaterals of female household

heads. TWenty-one of these were full sibling:; and seventeen were
their issue. Five wcre m .... ternal half-siblings and twelve were
their issue. One was a paternal half-sibling and three others were
the issue of paternal half-siblings. There were seven other matri
lateral kin in these homes, but nO patrilateral kin. Of these sixty
six collatcrals, eleven were legitimate, thirty-three were not, and
the birth status of twenty-two was obscure. The prcvalence of illeg
itimacy and matrilateral kin~hip among these resident collaterals
indicates the need for further analysis to determine the exact nature
of the collateral tie and its relation with birth status. Table 16
presents this analy~b, full siblings being excluded as their kin
Ship is traced through both parents, together with collatcrals of
senior generation for whom we lack adequate data on birth status.

Of the remaining twenty-two resident collater .... ls of females
living with male household heads, only three trace kinship to these
women through their fathers. Fifteen of the nineteen resident issue
of these principals' kinswomen are illegitimate, and almost all
thejr mothers are maternal relative:; of the linked prin<'.ipal. Of
the forty-five eollaterals of female household heads classified in
Table 16, only seven trace relabonship through their fathers; and
of the twenty-seven kinswomen's issue whose birth status is known,
only two are legitimate. In all, flily-seven of the Sixty-seven resi
dent collat~rals of female principals are kinswomen's issue, and
of those forty-five whose birth status is known, only five are le
gitimate. Materterine kinship provides women with opportunities
the pl.acement of their illegitimate offspring.

Table 17 analyzes rcsident issue oi these houschold heads by
sex descent (l!l'd birth stalus. Of the 254 resident descendants of, ,
male household heads, 231 are Children, sixleen are sons' Children,
and only seven are daughters' children. All seven daughters' chil
dren are illegitimate, but only two of the sixteen sons' children
art~ unlawful. Given a high incidence of consensual cohabitation,
many of the children living in their fathers' homes will be ille
gitimate. Of the sixty-one illegitimate children of male household
heads, only ten are offspring of former unions.

Female household heads have 194 children Living With them. Of
these, twenty-eight are of unspecified birth status, being mainly
above twenly-Iour years of age. Only SEven are offspring of these
women and their re:;ident mates jointly; seventy-three are legit
imate and ninety-three arc not. Of the eighl resident issuc of these
women's sons, only one was legitimate. Of the fifty-five resident
issue of their daughters, thirty-eight were illegitimale. Of fifty
four resident illegitimate grandchildren of all our household heads.
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forty-five liwd in homes with female heads and five sixths of thel:le
were daughters' issue. Virtually. men exclude their sons' illegiti
mate issue from their homes and only rarely will they accommodate
their daughters' illegitimate issue. Contrariwise, women are more
likely to accommodate their sons' illegitimate issue in their Own
homes; but the majority of tbl:! grandchildren in these women's
homes are daughters' illegitimate children. Uterine kinship pro
vides a basis fOr the placement of illegitimate offspring, but it is
slightly less important than materterine kinship.

The Distribution of Children
Our sample contains 708 dependents who have one or both parents

living. In Table 18 these dependents are analyzed by reference to
their residence with or separation from either or both parents, as
well as by age, sex, birth status, and sex of the household head with
whom they live. Of these 708 dependents, 225 or 31.9 per cent live
with both parents, and 214 of these are in homes with male heads.
One hWldred and ninety-five or 27.5 per cent live apart from both
parents, and of these eighty are found in homes with male heads.
Two hundred and thirty-six or 33.4 per cent live with their mothers
apart from their fathers, and only thirty-seven of these are found
in hOmes with male heads. Twenty live with their fathers only, and
the mothers of four of thebe are dead; seventeen of these twenty
live in homes with male heads. Another thirty-two live with their
widowed mothers, thirty-one of these in homes with female heads.

Of this dependent total, 24.6 per cent are legitimate persons
who live with both parents, and almost all of these do so in homes
with male heads; but another 17 per cenl who are also legitimate
live either apart from both parents or with their mothers apart
from their fathers. Marriage being brittle, legitimacy does not
insure coresidence of elementary families. In addition, domestic
unions are often consensual, and Dne quarter of those who live
with both parents are illegitimate offspring of these unions. Homes
with male heads contain twice as many legitimates under twenty
four years of age as do hOmes with female heads; but tbere are nDt
many more illegitimate! dependents liVing under female heads than
live With males. The most striking feature Df Table 18 is the evi
dence that less than one third of all these dependents live with
both their parents, and more than two thirds live apart from their
fathers.

Tables 19, 20, and 21 analyze the distributiOn of children under
twenty-four who live in these homes apart from either or both

parents but with differing categories of kin. Sex and birth status Df
the children are included in this classification.

Table 19 shows that eighty-seven of the 153 dependents below the
age of twenty-four who live in these homes apart from both parents
remain with their matrilateral kin, nineteen of these with their
mother's mother, and sixty-two of the eighty-seven are illegiti
mate. Thirty-three others live with their patrilateral kin, and of
these twenty-two are illegitimate. Another thirty-three live with
unrelated persons, and of these, twenty-nine are of unspecified
birth status. A close examination of those 120 persons who live
apart from their parents with their paternal or maternal kin shows
that the great majority of them live with their materterine kin.
Only nineteen live with their mother's mother, and twenty with
their father's parents.

Of the twenty children who lived with their fathers apart from
their mothers, six are legitimate, and only four live in homes which
contain other adult kin Df their father. Of 237 who live with their
mothers apart from their fathers, eighty-two are legitimate, and
185 live in homes which contain nD other adult kin of their mother,
seventy-one of these latter being legitimate also. Of the fifty-two
who live with their mother and other adult maternal kin, thirty-two
live with the mother and mother's mother alone, and seven live
with the mother and mother' 5 parents. The total number of children
living with their mother's mother, with or without their mother, is
Sixty. This is only two more than the number who live apart from
both their parents with their mother's materterine kinswomen only;
and another hvelve live apart from both parents with their mater
terine kinsmen. In short, materterine kinship is more frequently
used as a tasis for placing children than are ties with the maternal
grandmother.

The Variety of Domestic Forms
Table 22 classifies the households of this sample into eleven

structurally distinct types, and reports their frequencies. The
bases and charadeI' of this taxonomy will by now be familiar. Units
which are pure types Df these structural categories represent ap
proximately 70 per cenl of the total sample, and are slightly more
frequent among households with female heads lhan in the other
group.

Seventy-five of these households are singlc~personunits, and
another thirly-two Contain the heads and individuals not linked
with them by ties of siblingship, mating, or descent. All are in-
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eluded in cate~ory 1 of Table 22. These 107 households arc 25. 1
per cent of the sample. Anothel' twenty-one households repre
senting 4. 9 per cent of the sample have sihlings as their principals.
Seventy have single parents and their children as the structural
core, and these rcpres'mt IG.4 per cent of the sample. In addition
there are eighty-seven WlitS haVing childless couples as their prin
cipals' and they are 20.5 per cent of the total. Thu::; 66.9 per cent
of these homes do not contain elementary families, and at least One
half of these llilits cannot be derived directly from units which for
merly contained elementary families. We have alreudy seen how
frequently maternal half-siblings live together in Kingston. Many
units which have maternal half-siblings as their principals are
unlikely to have contained the fathers of these persons. Many of
the childless couples in this sample were yOWlg persons cohabiling
consensually and who were most unlikely to have had children in
common. In Western Kingston all couples living together outside
of wedlock were childless; and their principals were rarely over
thirty-nine. The uniform lack of children among these units indi
cates that the arrival of offspring may promote their dissolution.
It is clear that the elementary family is neither the normal do
mestic unit nor the normal basis for domestie units in this urban
popuiation.

There are niuely-one households whose cores are couples and
their children. Thirty-six of these contam accretions, and all
ninely-one represenl 21. 4 pel' cent of Ihe total sample. In nine
cases single heads and their grandchildren formed the slructural
core; in three cases this core contained couples and grandchildren.
Together these two calegories represent less than 3 per cent of the
total. Thirty-one WlitS had single heads, their children and grand
children as the structural core; another four had couples, their
children and ~ramkhildrenas lhe corf'. Tht'se lwo categories to
gether represr:nt 8.3 per cenl of a II our households. Olly two homes
had a deplh of four lineal generations. Of all forty-nine homes
with a depth of threl:' 01' more lineal generations inclusive of their
heads, thirty-nine had female heads and ten had male. Units wilh
single heads which include three sucecssivc generations are three
times as frequent as those which lack thle intermediale generation.

As already shown, these households do not depend entirely on
the head's lineal issue for ext.ended generational depth. They contain
many junior collate rills and other persons one or lwo generations
removed from the head. Table 23 enumerates hOuseholds of varying
generation depth and structural tylX' having heads of different sex.
or lhe 216 units with male heads, 40.3 per cent contain one gener-

alion only, and fifty of these principal~ are childless couples. One
hundred and seven or 50 per cent of all homes with male heads
have a depth of two generations, and in eighty of these the core
consists of a couple and their children. Another twenty homes
with male head~ have a three-generation span and there is one
which includes members of four generations. Together these units
with extended depth are 9.7 per cent of all homes with male heads.

Of the 209 homes with female heads, sevenly-two 01' 34.4 per
cent contain one generation only, and of tht'se fifty-three are single
person units, nine are sibling unit~ and ten are childless eoupl~s

with t"ernales as heads. Another ninety-six or 45.9 pf'r cent contam
two generations, and in sixty-four of these mothers and chHd~en

are lhe core. Thirly-eight households have a lhree-gencrahon
depth, and another three include members of four generations. To
gether these homes with extended depth represent 19.7 per cent of
all units with female heads. For lhe whole sample, just over one
third of the homes include members of one generation only; just
under one half include two gerlerations; and only sixty-two homes or
14.6 per cent of the total have a depth of three or more generations.

Table 24 classifies couples who arc principals of these sample
households by the type of domestic group in which they live, and
by the basis of their conjugal union. Of the seventy-one childless
couples living in homes with male heads, forly-slx are unwed and
forty-five live by themselves alone. Of the sixteen childless ~oup~es

living- in homes with female hcadl>, fourteen are unwed and mne llve
by th~msclves. In all, sixty of lhe eighty-seven childless cou~les in
these homes are lillwcd and fifty-four live by themselves. Clnldless
couples are not usually married. Of eighty-six couples who have
children and live ill homes with male heads, lweuty-eight are unwed
and fifty-three live by themselves. All five couples who have ehil
dren and live in homes with femille heads are unwed, and of these
only lWO live by themselves. Of the ninely-one ~oupLl's having
children, thirty-thrpc are unwed and fifty-five live by themselves.
The incidence of accretions in homes which contain couples and
lheir children is just as great as in homes whose princi.pals arc
childless: however, among couples who live together with their
children marriage is twice as common as consensual cohabitation.
Among childless couples, consensual cohabitation is lwice as fre
quent as marriage. Of the four couples whosl' children and grand
children live with them, twu are married. two are not.

Conclusion
The family conditions we have lusl analyzed reveal a certain
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order within the context of unstable mating. Such order as there i!:!
consists in a series of substitutes for unfulfilled parental roles.
The coexistence of unstable extraresi.dential unions, consensual
cohabHation, and marriage confuses definitions of parenthood ap
propriate to either form and produces substantial evasion Or failure
to accept the obligations of parenthood. In consequence, uterine and
materterine kinship ties are invoked by womell as substitutes, and
they arc especially important in providing alternative domestic
placement for the issue of broken unions. Men accommodate the
kin and outside issue of their resident mates, together with some
of their own kin, but very few of their children by former unions.
Many adults of buth ::;exes withdraw from this family complex into
domestic isolation; a few seek stability by living with their siblings
rather than with mates. The mating system has no inherent order
by which the alternative mating forms are arranged in an irre~

versible series. In consequence, these alternatives have equal
validity for all individuals at most pOints of their career; they
compete with and dislocate one another. In consequence, the totality
of mating relation!:l is in systematic disorder. For this reason
the character of this totality is highly stable and little subject to
change, since it consists in an eqUilibrium of competing clements.
The dome!:ltic alternatives just mentioned are necessary adju5t
ments to this mating context with its illlstable parenthood; and since
this system of mating is a sclfregulating di.sorder liable to little
further change, it follows that the varieties of substitute parenthood
arId the frequencies of alternative domestic forms tend to be fixed.
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TABLE 2

POPULATION OF THe SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS, CIASSIFI1W BY sex AND AGE

N'lUllher Percentage Feme.le~

Age Male Famale Total "'e fo:malo; Total per Male

0_ , 87 78 16::; 6.5 5.9 12.1. 0.90
5-14 m '" '" 10.1 10 .2 W.3 1.01

15-24 98 163 261 , .3 12.2 19.5 1.66
25-39 1-15 21' 359 10.8 16.0 26.6 1.48
'10-54 " 118 192 5.5 8.8 14.3 1. 59
55-69 22 " " 1.6 '.6 5. , 2.18
70 and Over 5 15 2{) 0.5 1.0 1.5 3.00

TOTAL 566 H4 1,340 1.2.3 57.7 100.0 1.i16

TABLE 3

HEi\.DS OF TIlE SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS, CLASSIFIED BY SEX AND AGE

Number Percentage
Ago Me".le Female Total Male Female Total

15-21. " 18 i13 3.5 U U
25-39 no 78 m 27.0 18.3 15.3
40-54 63 " m H.8 17.4 32.2
55-69 19 29 " 4-" G.9 11.4

'0 «nll OVer 1 10 14 1.0 2.3 3.3

T01>\L 2Iti 209 425 50.8 1.9.2 100.0

TABLE 4

DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLD HEADSHIP AMO~G ADULT MEMRBRS
OF THE SAMPLK POPUlATION, ClASSIFIED BY SEK i\ND AGE

"". Female % 1111,. in
Age Total !lH>' %HIls Total IUls %nH' Both S..,xe"

15-24 gg " 15.3 163 18 9.0 12.6
25-39 145 no 79.2 21< 78 36.4 53.6
40-54 " 63 85.0 118 " 62.6 71. 1
55-69 " 19 88.5 " 29 60. ;; 69.7

" on' Om 0 , 80.0 15 10 66.7 70,0

TOTAL 3<4 216 62.7 558 209 37.5 47.2

"'HHs • Household heads • .
I
l

TABLE ,
HOUSEHOLDS 0' rn< :;;I.IIIPLF, CLASsIFIED ~ m m ttF:~D AIID NUMBER 0' PERSONS

NumUL'r "' 50' oI H~,,,-d Tt>t~ 1

Per"...."" ..,. Fuoole Total ""0 HH~" F~Ill~ Ie ~. Total

, " " 7" " " ", " " '" U6 m n', " " " J.3S '" 2l:l5, " " " '"' ," 228

0 " " " IJO " 205, n ,
" " 13 ", , ,
" " " W,, 5 , ,

'" '" ", , , ,
"

, 1:-,

'"
, 0 ,

'" 6
"

n , c 6 6 6 .,
"

, , ,
" " "

TOTAL 216 W, 425 '" ~99 1,340

_~n'I"~gf'!~; tncludi"g solltnrr perSQns 3.1:'1'3; 2.66% ~.16"

excluding ~o.l1t~ry person5 3.AO"!: 3.39% :l.60~

TAIlLE 6

AGE AND .&EX DJilTRIBUTtOll OF IIOUS~KOLD POPULATION. CLAS~IFIED

ACCORDING TO 'l'HE SEX OF lllE HElIn

~'\]e Head F@male !lead Total

F'u- ", Fe- PC1' ..W F€!mak

,~g" lilah' m" 1" Total CL'ut MAle male Toto 1 cent %HH~* %HHE

n- ,
" " no H.B 2::, '" " '-' '-' ,.,

5-14 " 7" 142 19.:l " " Bl 22.() 10.6 ,.,
15-21 " n '" 17.:.1 " " 133 22.4 9.6 ,.,
25-39 120 '", 22:> 30.~ 25 Hl9 1;14 22.6 16.8 10.0

4U-54 "' " " 111.2 '" " " 15.8 U '.0
:;:;-6£1 " " 33 4.4 " " " '.3 ,., 'J

" • • , , 0.' " " ~.5 ,.. L'

TOTAL 388 ,n '" JOO .0 '" 421 ". lOa .0 55.,. 44.5

*HHs Ho"~ ..h,,lct bead".

TAIlLE ,
HOUSJiliOI.DERS LIVINC AWYF.. ClASSIFIED " .'GE AND '"

11.1>" M<'lp Female Total

15-2'1
, , ,

25-39 " n "40-54 n '" "55-69
, , W

" • , , ,
TOTAL '" " "
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TABU 13

AlllfU HlMlliS Of THE SAMPLE POPULATlON, cr,.SS(FlED E~

A(iE AND PAUmTAL .o\ND VRl"rn. ST.\TUS

E~TIMI\nJ) UIS'j'KIIlUT10l1 W ADULT I'RMALIIS OF 11lE HOUS>:l{OUl SAMI'LE a,'
AGE AND PARENTAL ANn ""-RITAL snTU~

ToTAL 163

C~ildl~s,; s'~ve 1>''''eoo~ ~5

2. 8i~~1~ pal'en" 3Q
3. a. D:-.~s<on",,""Y ~..,I, <-1,1101"0> r~r~a~. 9

b. r.o~s~n,,~"lly ~ed. pal·~"t" 15
~. u. !b,'d",l, s"parat~~. :hv"rced. objld1ess r,

b, "lurie<!, .~parat,,<J, djvore<-<J. p~r~n'" H
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TADU 14

'P01'l'UTfilN Ol ]'I\l ~AJ.lPlJl ElOllSEHOUlS, CLA~SIFrEU B~ IlBl.ATLONSlllP TO
THE 1I0USElJOLD )(~'J) ~ND SEX 01' HEAD

\lale Head r(',,,,le H,'"" 1\ota1
Ca"~qrl,,s "I Ull ~u;,,~n ~, Oent ~w"l,er Pt", c~at KumoH P"r oent

1. SIX''''''' ~J\(l =t~" :SG 3', ., n '" '" :lO J
2. KIl' •• son" liB ~~ .1 " 2.J,0 m 2~. ~

J. I1Il"s dO''f\J'd'P; 11g ~l. ~ '" 20.9 214 23. t;
IIH', ",,11d'~l\ ~~j "J.,J 1~1 'J9.9 ,12, ,;e

I. lilt', ,""6' 'OllO
,

"
, j,~ " C,

[;. lIIt'o '0"3' daughter, " "'
,

" '" "G, lIH's daugh'~",' ,on" , C, "" U 31 ~ --1
'I. lUI's "oU);!>t~.>'.,' d~u;.:-.',lH~ , t. ~ ~r, 6 ~ ;JU U
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, C.
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l'ABLE 15

RESIVI>:JJ" COLIATERALS OF ll'OU,SJ::HOLD PRINCIPALS, ClASoSU'[ED BY SEX OF PllIXCIPAL AND HOUSEHOLD HEAD, :lY
BIRTH STATUS, A"U IN KINSHIP 'I'D T!!E LINKED PRINCIPAL

Hou~ehold~ with Male H""d
H'HI~cholrl~ w1th

n,tal Kin ufo
Femal" Head

Principal MnIe !lli* Principal !lli' ~ Mate Principal Hll All Pl'lncip"ls Fema.le Pri"Lc-Lp"ls
Kinship Category '.- '" N:'K* All L U YlK '" L U S/K m

Full ~ihlings
, 0 , , , 1 0 ., , , '0 n '" 2"

I,~u~ of fuJI 5ibIings , 0 0 , , LO ,
" 0 U , H "" ~9

Male"m'l half .<;tblings 0 W 1 H , , 0 , 0 0 , •• "
,

Issue of ffialoJ"nnl half siblings 1 0 0 1 0 , 0 , 0 W ,
" H 13

Pal:<Jrnal halI dbllngs 0 , 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 , , , 1
Issn" of paternal half ~iblinp:-.<; 0 1 0 , 0 0 0 0 1 , 0 , , ,
Other j:latrilater"l kin 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

ou,~>.· IMtriJat"ral kint 0 , 0 , 1 , , 5 , , , , H I:.!

'l'OI'AL ,
"

,
" ; "

, 26 H " " '0 m "
*Jrn ~ Uousehu1L1 he»d; L = l.,wful, i,e. l"l'.i.lLmah'; IJ '" t'n1awlul, i~. ill"~i'Limltte; N/K ~ 13Lr'l" "tatus nut kllU','J]

tl'hJ.~ rio,," not incl"d" tho ,I rf'si<1"nt moth~r~ ul rwIp RH';;, 01' till: G "~,,.i(lmll mDrhe:rs oj' Lhe _t~'~ ,)f the5~ men, or lile

(j I"',:>icl~'nt !':lO"her5 anrl 2 r"sidunt gl'a,,,llnoth,,rs ,,1 I,-,,,,,,le ,"1'''\]';('".



TAnLE 16

RESIDENT COLlATERALS OF FEMALE PRINCIPAlS, CLASSIFIED ny SEX, BIRTH STATUS, GENERATION, SEX
OF PARENT THROUGH WHOM KINSHIP IS TRACED, AND SEX OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD

Generation

Sex of
Linking
Parent

Households with ~mle Head
VI' ll. N/K* All

M* F* M F M F M F

Households
L 0

• F M

with Female Beau

N/K All
F M F M F

L

M F
o

M

Total
M/K

F M F
All
M F Total

00000 1
3 2 0 0 5 2
3 200 5 2

o 1
o 0
o 1

000
o 0 0
000

000
1 4 0
1 4 0

1
7
8

10
57
67

o
1
1

4

"19

5
34
:·19

1
4
5

1 0 4
6 5 10
7 5 l4

1 0
o 3
1 3

1 1 4
1 11 23
5 12 27

o 3 1 9
1111938
1142047

000 0
o 1 0 1

o 1 0 1

1 0
3 0
4 0

o
o
o

000
340
3 4 0

1 1 2 0
2 10 17 1
311191

3 1 3
3 16 24
6 17 27

o
2
2

o
o
o
o 0

o 0
o 0

000
000
000

o 2 0
213
2 3 3

o
o
o

o 0
2 0
2 0

1 0 3
6 0 8
7011

o 0
o 0
o 0

o () 1 3

1410HI
1 1. 11 21

o I 1 6
1101226
1 11 13 32

1 0
1 0
2 0

o 0
2 0
2 0

1 1 2
1 9 13
2 10 15

2 1 3
:2 11 14
4 12 17

1 0
1 0
2 0

o 0 0 0 0 0
o 0 0 0 0 0
o 0 000 0

o 0

o 0
o 0

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

1
5
6

1
4
5

o
1
1

o 3

7 12
7 15

2

1
3

1 0
o 1
1 1

000
1 0 1
1 0 1

o
o
o

o 0
5 10
;; 10

o 0
1 4
1 4

o
o
o
1
[)

1

o
1
1

o
o
o
1
1
2

o
o
o
o
2

2

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
2

2

Mal..
Female
Total

Male
Female
TOTAL

Male
Felllllic
Total

Male
Female
Total

Male
Fernal",
Total

'1

All genera
tions

o

-1

-2

*L = Lawful, i.e., legitimate; U = Unlawful, i.e., illegitimate; ~/K = Birth status not known; M = Male;
F • Female.

,--,- •.._-_ ...-

TABLE 17

Rl>SlDENT LINEAL ISSUE OF THl> HOUSEHOLD HEAD, CL.~SSIFIED ill' SEX, BIR1'H STATt'S, GENERATION, SF;l( OF

PARE\! 1'HROUGII WlIo.'Il Dl>SCl>NT is TR,'CF.D, .1l.ND SEX OF TIll> HOU5EHOI,1J HEAD

H<1ll5eh()1<I~

QI'in ::;un~'

r~su" ISi>UC

wi th Mal", H"ad
Dau~hters '

I~~uc Tatal

Households
(An Sons'
Is~ue I~~u~

Total
So~s' Daughter~'

I~~u" I~~uE

In

'"
"260

~11

1'13
04
H

251

:no
201l

"

Total

8

",
",
2:>

C

"
L5
·1",
69

,
3
o,

w,
o

'"

24

"o
o

'12~

130
69
]2

211

Ill)

""21\1

:HD
] ~4

"

(Mn
I~su",

""H
126

88

"H
m

88
U8

'"
2,,7

Total

H8firl

,
,
"

7

"""

"

1,~

",
."

>:1 ltl Fe-male
D.,~ul';hters '

IssllP

,

,,
C

L,
",
C,
C,

42
m
H

03

"93
28

"S.l
H

WL

111'1

Jill

",

"",
125

88

",
m

2,,·,,

o,
o

o
3
o,
o,
c,

Hi

,
o
o,

W,
C

H

H
2
o

88

"L

H8

"",
no

'"",
221

L'
1;*

N/K'"

L
o
N/K

L
U
N/K

All males

Tot"]

Males

GRAlID TOTAL

S"x and Birth
StatuB

r"males

All ;>;mah'~

~L = Lawful, .. e: •• legit,"",!,,; t; = Unlawful, i.". > ill<"l';ltirnate; !UK" Birth .~t~tu~ not known,
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",

2.17

Tmal

Tot"-,
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o,,,

",,,
",,
57,
D,,
",,
,
"3-1
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o,
o

Fe'IW.le

, "

,
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o,,,,

o
o
o
o,,,

",
"C
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",,7,
W,,,,
o
o
o,
"

.e., i1lc';;1I.imat"'.

Male

L* U*

Unla~'fu1, i.e., ill.'l(lt.imate.*L ~ L>,wh,l, i e., legHimate; U

Father wido"",d
2. Fath",,. w",t
3. Fath",,. "~,I. ~p"U5e ab.sen1.
4. Fa(.n",r lIllwe", singh
~. Father \llt""'d, not ~in~]"

rotal with Julher only
8. Father 0.",1 .father's father ami mother

*L" La-wftl1. i "., legitim"t"; U ~ D"],,,,'ul,

CHILDREN LESS THM 24 YEARS 01' AGE, LIVING WITH TIlEIfl J«}THERS
FRO~ THEIR FATIrERS, CLJ\SSrFHD fF SEX, BIRTH ST.U[J,S, !\ND

STATUS OF MOTHER OK K\); WI'?!1 WHOM I'IIEY LIVE

TO'rAL

CJllLDRt:N LESS THMI 24 YEARS OF AGE, LIVlJIln wrm 1111::1R FATllER~

nlOJ.l THEIR MOI11ERS, CLAHSH'1RJl In SEX, llIRTIl STATUS, AND
STATUS OF YAW!;R (lR Kill \HTlT 1I11OM THE;>' L(n:

'fAlIl.E 20

'j',\HI.E 21

1. l'lnUwr wed (}
2. '-t::>lbe,. wed. ~po".o.<:. ~bs~nt 2.~

3. Mother wc',I, h1.her dead 0
4. !.Loll",,· wi.dowed If;
5. Mother unwed. ~iIl>;l", 0
6. Iobtller lln~'c", father dead 0
7. ",the" \lnw('d, not stngle (l

Total with mother only 41
8. Mothe" and mo!lw,.'" iath~,. and mo\hc'r 0
9. l'!::n'her 'lad "0thc!"'s mottler <1

10. MD(!",r "nd mOtJ1er'S \I'H man.",. 1
11. M,.th", .. and mottler',; ~l"t..r (j

12. lIbther a"d W" ~1~t,6l"s mate 0
13. M's "nI' .\I',~ M'" mal" hall' 3'" ()"""h,er 0
]·1. Moth",. "-nd M's mat",'~ ,""rI'''r 0
IS. ,*,tb",. aad M'" }"s ~l~ter'S mate 0
16, Mother a"tI 1lC'~ ~jster's mate 0
17. llCt,lbe,' and M's F's st~ler'" <laughter (I

Total with rroth<T ~n<l M's kin :;
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i'RJ>Q\=n (I[STRJBUTION OF JJIFFEl<IN(; n~~~ (11' LlO.W>STIC lJ};!1' nTIlT'l TII~ S;\MPLB

l!ou'~h"ld5 will,
Male Head

l'n pJ"~

Otter. O'hTo Total

Ho".clloU< wi."
,'ell,"lo HQad

H" Plus
Ot',ero Other. Total

1'(,,,,1

No Plu,

Other' Ot'wrs l\,lal P~r c~n', RI ngl(' P""~'>n~ "~ H '0 '" 21 " ,:; n '"'~. Si ill' <lge< e , ; • • " " " "~, H"u5~1",ld Joe~d ""d d,lltJ""" , , ,
'"

,
'" .. ,

'"q. Chil~~e5~ ~ouple15 1" 2~ " • ,
'" " n "5, CeupJ.~. a"d ~hH<lren :,;1 ~~ •• , , ,

" '" ", llouMhold had ana p,."ddll1~re" "
, , • , • .. , ,

7. Coupli>g an<l g,-andOhildl"n ,
"

, , , , , , ,
~. Hougi>hold h~ad. chjl~ren, and ~T<",a~hl ldr.,n , , ,

~2 ,
'" "

,
", CDUplU, chUd:r@n, and grandchlldnll , , , , , , , , ,

'" lIOU5~hOld h.d anti lSSUi> to 4th g~n@ra' hm , , , , , , , , ,
ll. Couples a,,~ U.Ue 'to J1;h generation , , , , , ,

" " "ro,~ l-l~ H '" iS2 )7 209 2~'1 l~l U5
r~~Cllm'A(;~ 5G j 335 100,0 n 5 " 100 n "0 ~O~WUU

TA3l.f: 2J

JJ()Ilf';l;1'!1' nHT~ Of" STRUC'l'Ull.\ll.Y (lIFHnUG n'PEB, CLMlSIFlED BY SEX or Ho:AD A1fD GEl!~ltAl'IO/< ~A..~G~

25 I...
16 ·1
~O 5
21 4

CO
00
U

'"n .';
n.n

JlJO

lIouseholds ~'1t'" Jllal@ ll@ad H~u.ehold5 with ,"male Hean lInd
Generatton R~n~ Generation Range Gen@rat1on R~ng@, , ,

To~al
, , , , Total , , , , Total

J. ~lll~le ~ec~'>Hs "
, 0 " " " '" "

,
'" "" " " " '"'~. ~lbjJn~s , ,

"
, , , ,

" " " H , , ,
"J. JJ"Us~hOld h@ad an"- chlldr@n , , ,

"
, ,

"
, 0 "

,
'"

,
" ro

4. CIlUdl@sg coupl@o ~U "
, ,

" "
, , 0 '" " "

,
" "'.'. Couple. >-nd cMldren ,

"
, ,

"" " ,; ,
"

,
" "' " ,

"6. Ilousehold had ann gr.ndchildrcn , , , , ,
" "

,
" • , , , , ,, Couple, and !,,~an"c~U"re" , , ,

"
, ,

" " " "
, , , , ,, HO'lsehold heed children, '~d gr,ndcn11drer. , , , , ,

"
,

"
, '0 " " "'

,
", r.onplos, ehLldren and gra"~OhUd"@" , , , , , , ,

"
, , ,

"
, , ,

W H""50ho1d llc~rl ~ml i~slle '0 4th g@M,.alio~ , , , , , , ,
"

, , ,
"

, " ,
U. Cu"pl~k nn,' i"",,' \.0 Hh ~eneratL",n , , , , , , , , 0 , ,

"
, " "'IWAL "" W, 00 , "0 " ro "

, 209 iGO '''' "
,

'"'PBRCEN1'AGE 40.3 50,0 9.2 0.0 }'00.034.4 4~.~ 19.2 U JOO.O 37.1 47.7 ''"
, ,

'00 "

TABLE 24

CONJUGAL IDUONS IN THE SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS, CLASSIFIED BY THEIR BASIS, TIlE TYPE OF DOMESTIC UNIT
IN WHICH THEY OCCUR, A,'1D THE SEX OF THE HOUSEHOLD HEAD

Male Head Female Head Total

Morphological Types Wed Unwed Total Wed Unwed Total Wed Unwed Tota.l

In. Childless couples only 16 29 45 1 8 9 17 37 54

b. Childless couples plus others 9 17 26 1 6 7 10 23 33

Total childless couples 25 46 71 2 14 16 27 60 87

2a. Couples and children only 38 15 53 0 2 2 38 17 55

b. Couples, children plus others 20 13 33 0 3 3 20 16 36

1'otal couples and children OS 28 86 0 5 5 58 33 91

3a. Couples, children, and granfJchi Idren only 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 2

b. Couples, children, grandchildren plUS others 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 2 2

Total couples, children, and grandchildren 2 1 3 0 1 1 2 2 4

4 Couples and issue to 4Lh generation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOrAL 85 75 160 2 20 22 87 95 182
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7. Comparison
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m0

In the preceding chapters, I have analyzed each of the five household
samples independently, In this chapter [ shall compare them, to
determine their variability or similarity. To be adequate, this
comparison mlLst proceed on severalleveb. I shall have to consider
variations in the frequenCies or particular conditions within the
sample series. I shall have to seek eVidence of covariations within
them. However, frequencies require exphUlation; and I shall have
to seek thest:' explanations of similarity or difference at the struc
lurallevel, in the principles which regulate family reultiollS within
these samples.

Our samples are drawn [rom three differing ecological situations.
GrenVille and Kingston are urban enVironments; the populalions
studied in rural Jamaica and Latante are peasants, cultivating their
own holdings [or subsistence and exchange alike; the Carriacuu fulk
depend heavily on emigration and seafaring: as well as on peasant
agriculture. It is possible that these diHering eeological sHuatiomi
may be reflected in parallel differenc.es of family structure between
the &'1mples. If suc.h di[ferenecs eXist, the problem of their deter
mination has to be fac.ed. In her stUdy o[ family organization in
three ecologically distinct Jamaic.an communities, Miss Edith
Clarke has found remarkable differences which she attributes to
economic conditions. 1 In this chapter, we must see whether the
similarity or differenee of familial organization in these five popu
lations is reducible to econOmic context.

Our samples vary quite widely in their demographic structure.
All five populations are formally monogamous. Given these monog
amous eommitments, it may be argued that their differences or
similarities in family organization ar(~ attributable to demographic
c.onditions. We shall tCBt this hypotheSis also.

Various writers have offered hypotheses whic.h seek to aec,ount

198

for West Indian family forms. Until recently it was taken for
granted that in the West Indics the "grandmother family," con
sisting of a woman and her grandchildren, with or without the inter
mediate generation, was typical and self-perpetuating. Various
psychological and historical explanations have been offered for
the prevalence and form of this family type. 2 Discussing similar
forms among American Negroes, Professur Franklin Frazier
emphasizes economic determinants much as Miss Edith Clarke
docs for Jamaica. 3 In his sturlie.:; of British Guiana Negroes, Dr.
R. T. Smith treats this "grandmother family" as one phase in a
general developmental cycle whieh governs the forms of household
group and their frequeneies. As mentiOned above, the developing
unit from which Dr. Smith derives the variety and frequency of
alternative domestic groups is a household which eontain8 an ele
mentary family. Dr. Smith supplements this genetic hypothesis
with another which incorporates eeonomie fadors. This second
hypothesis holds that the status deprivation of the Guianese Negroes
reduces male eHectivenes5 and familial responsibility, thereby
producing deformities in the normal developmentHl cycle of ele
mentary family units. The frequency of households with female
heads and varying generational depth is thus attributable to "male
marginality" and "matruocality" alike. In this chapter and the next,
I shall consider these hypotheses in the light of our data. 4

To facililate the flucnt comparison of our five samples, I have
converted their absolute distributions inlo averages, or standard
percentage ratios. This allows us to discern regularities or vHria
tions by simple inspection. Where one set uf ratios seemed some
what misleading, [have not hesitated to give others with different
bases. For example, Tables 10, 11, and 12 of the Appendix to
this chapter rework the frequencies of differin~ categories of kin
in these households from differ('nt angles. On the assumption that
the comparative tables in the Appendix 10 Ihis chapter are rea
sonably clear, and that the reader is already familiar with most
of the sample details, I shall not attempt to review these figures
or to discuss each table in detail, but shall concentrate on those
salient features which express similarity or varialion, or which
bear on either of the hypothesf's outlined above.

ThE' Demographic Factor
Table 1 describes the sample populations. In the samplesfrom

Carriacou, Latante, and rural Jamaica, 40 per cent are below four
teen )'l.!ilrS of age. In the two urban samples this ratio is Signif-
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icantly lower. However, this does not mean that the urban samples
have a higher average age than others, since they cont.ain fewer
old people. Within this urban group, differences in age and sex
ratios seem to be correlated with township size. Kingston, which
is far larger than Grenville, has a lower proportion of children
under fourteen, a lower proportion of old people above fifty-five,
and a more extreme sex disparity. Kingston households are also
smaller on average than those in Grenville. On the ecological hy
pothesis, these differences could be attributed to degrees of ur
banization.

Our f:lamples vary in absolute size, and also in the proportions
of the universes which t.hey represent. The Carriacou sample in
cludes approximately one seventh of the island folk, Latante rep
resent!:> one in 110 of the Grenadi..<l.n peasants, the Grenville sample
is one thirtieth of the urban population of Grenada, the Kingston
sample is about one in 200 of the Kingston lower class, and the
sample in rural Jamaica would be about one in 170 ot the Jamai
can peasantry. Whatever their varying representativeness, theSe
samples have an equal validity, being, with the exception of Kings
ton, lo<.:al censuses studied by uniform methods.

Apart Irom the absolute diHerences in the size of the various
samples, the most striking variations presented in Table 1 are
thOSe which describe the sex ratios among adults. In this series,
rural Jamaica, with an almost exact equivalence among adults at
both sexes represents one extreme, while Carriacou, where there
are twice as many wumen as men, represents the other. Apart
from Carriacou, Kingston contains the largest female surplus in
the reproductive age groups. There is some difference between
Latante and Grenville in this respect, but the difference between
Kingston and rural Jamaica is remarkable evidence of the flow of
women from country to town. Apparently Grenville attracts far
fewer country folk. In Carriacou the female surplus is due to male
emigration. In !'Ural Jamaica the sex parity is due to female emi
gration.

In terms of the demographic hypothesis, theSe differences in the
adult sex ratio will be linked with variations in family structure,
and will be expressed by variations in the frequencies of alter
native types of domestic unit. Samples with similar sex ratios
should therefore have similar family organization; those with dif
fering sex ratios should differ in proportion. In these terms, the
family structure and domestic forms ot Latante and Grenville on
the one hand, and Kingston and Carriacou on the other, should

resemble one anolher, while those in rural Jamaica should diHer
Widely. We already know broadly th..'lt this is not so; the details and
the reasons for this will be mentioned in due course.

In view of the equal balance of the sexe~' in mral Jamaica and
the large surplUS of adult females in Kingston, the lower proportion
of children in Kingston might suggest that the surplus urban females
include few sing-Ie mothers. We already know that many single
,vomen in Kingston are mothers, and that many of these urban

I~'<'~'_' women have their children living with their rural kin. This is not
so at Grenville. In consequence, the apparently lower ratio at
young people in these two urban populations cannot be attributed
to urbanization. Indeed, Carriacou, w.ith the highest ratio of surplus
females, and rural Jamaica with the most perfect equivalence, both
have the same proportion of children under fourteen. Adult sex ra
tios may vary but have no necessary connection with the ratios of
children in t.hese populations. The number of children varies as a

'.'1 function of fertile matings; lIL'\ting organizations vary independently
of demographic ratios. If these populations were polygynous and
women were obliged to marry, differences in sample sex ratios
might conceivably be linked with difference:; in the proportions of
chlldren amung them; conversely, if these populations were rigur
ously monogamous and all men were obliged to marry, the differ
ences in their sex ratios might also govern differences in the rela
tive size of their jWlior population. Since neither of these conditions
obtain, it is clear that the ITL.'1ting system of these populations is
neither'pure polygyny nor rigid monogamy. Morem>er, sinc£ the
ratios of children within these samples vary il1dependently of theil'
sex ratiOS, it is clear that there are differences between the mating
systems of these samples. We cannot determine the nature of these
mating diff.erences from demographic data alone; but we can dis
tinguish between the two urlxm samples wit.h their high sex disparity
and low child ratios, Carri..<l.cOil, with an even greater sex disparit.y
rut a high child ratio, and rural Jamaka and Latantc with lower sex
disparilies and high child ratios. Presumably Kingston and Gren
Ville may h<lve similar sorls oJ mating organization. C8rri8cou is
unique in this series, and rural Jamaica and Latante rc!::emlJle one
another closely as regards mating'. Demogmphic conditions offer
inadequate grounds uf explanation.

, ...,J Presumably demographic conditions may govern the distribution
/\ C?f household headship and the s1ze oJ household units. T<lhle 2

presents the relevant data. C8rriacou, with the hi!!hest ratio of
surplus females, also has the highest ratio of female household
heads. Rural Jamaica, with the minimum sex disparity, has the
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lowe~l ratio of femelle heads. Lalanlc comes next with another
luw sex disparity. However, Kingl'3toll, with a greater female sur
plus, has a lower incidence of female hcad:ship than Gr.enville.
CarriacOlI households are larger, on aver<lge, th:m those III rural
Jamaica, Kingston, or Grenville, despite the Carriacou female
surplus. Sex ratios ~overn neither the avcraJ6€ household size nor
the distribution of headship.

Household headship is a culturally defined statU!;. In polygynolli:>
societies, such as the Hausa, women c:mnol be household heads,
simply on grounds of sex. Amollp; these Caribbean POIJublions we
always find heads of both sexes. This is an important eonst'mt. The
polygynous Rausa identify marriage and adult slaws; all unm,~rried
adult::; of either sex are classified as "prostitutes" (Itanlln/i):-' their
reL.'ltive number is no greater than that of the Carriaeou couples
who cohabit consensuallv in "wooden" (men's) houses and who are
<llso classified by Carriaeou society as "proslitutes. " Thus among
the Rausa, mating relations are all contained within the framework
ol domestic orgrrnization. In this framework, polygyny illV"csts
males with precedence; eOnseqllt:'lltly hou.sehold heads are all male.
The concurrence of male and femnle headship in West Indian socie
ties indicates thal maling relations etl'e not confined within the
domestic framework of these population::;. Carriacou illustrates
lhis well. There, conscn!>ual C"ohabitalion is taboo, but I1wn an'
simultaneously expected to marry and male t'xlraresidentifilly.
Demographic abnormalities certainly facilitate this matinp;" org.'1ni
zfltion, even if they do not necessitate it. Demographicrrlly Carria
cou is well suited to domestic polyg}lllY: but in fact the sale accept
.'1bLe altl;rnativ€ to m:nriag'e in this society is the extraresidenhal
union; and it is just there that we find the greatest incidence of
female headship, as well rrs the highest incidence of marria~e. In
rural Jamaica and Lalante, eOllsenSu8.l cohabitation commonly pre
cedes 111<'11Tinge. Accordingly, the pDsitioll and frequency of cxtra
residential relations within the matillt-\ system differs from that in
Crrrriacou: so doC's the incidence of iemale headship. In King'ston
and Grenville the larger ratios of female household heads may
therefore be due to differences in mating pattern rather thrrll til
sex disparitv.
Nonetheles~,Grenville rll1d Kingston differ from the other s<lmples

in having a higher ineidence of herrdship among people under twenty
four and a lower incidence among those over fifty-five. In (::11"

riacou L<"Itante, and rural JamCli{'O\ alike, we find lew house
hold he'ads below twenty-lour years of ag;e and In<"lny auovE' fifty
fivc. One commOll leature of ell! fivE' samples is that approxi-

I"

malely one third of the household heads in each rr re between forty
and fifty-four years of age. Within this ullllormitv, lhere are im
'p:>rtant differences ill ille distrilmtian of headship by sex. carriacoll
is peculiar in the low incidence of headship amung persons aged
twenty-five to thirty-nine. The similarity in distribution of head
ship by age and sex in Latante and rural Jamaica is marked, and
lhis implies corresponding similarity in their mating and family
organization. King.ston and Grenville diHer greatly in the distri
bution of headship among their different age groups. Less than
15 per cent of the Kingston heads are over fifty-five years of age,
as against 30 pCI' cent of thuse at Grenville. Forty-five per cent
of the Kingston heads are between twenty~fi\'(' and thirty-nine years
of age, as against 27 per (:ent at Grenville. Presumably differences
in average household si:o:e m:.lY be altributable to differing degrees
Dr urbanb:atioll, since the households in Grenville and Kinl;!.:ston,
respectively, are far smaller than elsewhere. These differences
of household size are not directly associated with the vnrying in
cidellL'e of female headship since Grenville, with its higher ratio
uf female heads, has hOllseholds of larger averag-e size than Kings
ton, and Carriarou homes are also larger than those in rural Ja
maica.

The higher incidence at household headship among urban women
is associated with an increa~e in the relative number of those who
live alone. Of the Lat:mte household heads, 11. 8 per cent live on
their own, and 7.9 per cent are women. One in every 5.3 Iem<"lle
heads at Latante lives by herself. At Grenville, smglc--person
households are 15.1 per cent of the total, 10.7 per cenL having
female heads. The ratio oI solitary females among fema.le heads is
thus one in 4.9. In rural ,Jamaka 15 per cent oj all female house
hold heads live alone, as againsl 22 per cent in Kingston. Su<:h
in<:rea!:lei; in the number of solitary women are matched by others
in the number of mature women whu live without m::lt.es; :lnd the in
crease of both these g:rOlJps connotes an i.ncrease in the incidence
of extral'esidential unions.

The remarkable incidence of solitary males in rural .Tamrlica
calmot be deri\'ed from the demographic structure} since the pop
ulation conta.ins a.n even iarger number of single adult females.
The distrilJution oi these solitary males by age defines them as
persons who can no longer remain household dependents but who
ha\'e 110 slable groups dependent on tllem. PresumClbly many 01
these solitary malei; also mate extra residentially , and their dis

,~ribution and {"olldition are func:1ions of the family structure.
, Demograj1hic fadors inlluence but do not govern the ~eneration
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structure of household units. Nor does the distribution of headship
by aH€ do so directly. it is quite possible for old people to have no
grandchildren living with them; it is equally possible for them to
have some of their children rind grandchildren in their homes. In
Tables :3 and 4 I have classified the household samples by genera
tion depth. III Table 3, the head's generation has a value of one; in
Table 4, whieh gives the proportion of the population in each gener
allan, the head's generation is the reference point and has the
value of :::ero. 011' urban samples contain more households of one
generalion only and fewer of three or four generations than do the
others. In all samples about 45 per cent of the homes ha\'€ a depth
of two generations. The incidence of units with varying generation
depth is similar fur Lat:lnte and rural Jamaica on the one hand, and
for Grenville and Kingston on the other. Carriacou deViates, with
a very low ratio of generationally shallow unito and a very high
ratio of extended ones. Given the similarities in ::l.gc structure
between G'lrriacoll and Latante, these differences are not reducible
to age. Given the similar sex disparities of Carriacou and Kingston,
differences in the frequencies of units of \'flrying generational span
are not reduciule to sex ratlos. In short, they do not reflect the
influence of demographk fadors directly.

Table 4 shows that Carriacou households contain larger lH'opor
tions of the second and third descending generation than the other
samples, together with smaller proportions belonging to the gen
eration of the household head. The generation structure of house
holds in rural Jamaica and Latante are a~ain Similar, and so arc
those at Grenville and Kingston, "'ihiclt have the lowest proportiOIl
of persons belonging to the second and third descending generation.
It remains to be seen whether the variations and continuities which
distinguish Carriacou from L?ltanie and rural Jamaiea, and the
two latter from Grenville and Kingston, can be reduccd to ecolog
\{;al conditions. Certainly the demographic explanation can be dis
missed as inadequate'.

The ecological extremes in this sample series arc Kingston
and Carriacou. Kingston is a large town which receives migrants
from the eourltry. Carriacou is an island of seafarers and dcpends
he~1.\'i1v 011 emigration. Male migration from Carriacou and fenmle
move.:nent irrto Kingston produce eomparable female surpluses
ill both populations. Within the adult age groups, the age distri
hutions are al~o broadly similar. However, Kingston and Carriacou
have quite dissimilar family or~al1izations. Thl"' direct demographic
effe<'t of theil' dilfering ecological situation corresponds more
closely th.an do the bmily systems. It scems unlikely therefore that

the ecological situation operates as a uniform determining (actor.

The Regulation of Mating
Given these inadequacies in the demographk and ecological hy

potheses, we must seek the bases of similflrity and varintion among
these samples within their family structures. It is thus appropriate
to examine the mating organization. However, my daht are uneven
in this respect. For Grenville, Latante, and Olle third of the Carri
acou s:lmple I have full records of the mating careers of all adults.
For the remainder of the Carriacou sample, my information is less
complete, and for Kingston and rural Jamaica it is defective, e."lpc
clally with reg:'! I'd to single persons without resident issue. Owing
to this unevenness, the Grenada samples include llO persons of
indeterminate parenbl and mating slatus, while those from Jamaica
give minimum figures for single parents and for persons currently
eng:lged in mating. The superior data from Latante and Grenville
permit estimates of the breakdowns of domestic unions. Such esti
mates are also possible [or Carriacou: but in Kingston and rural
Jamaica many persons classified as single illdividual.s may have
had broken domestic unions. Nonetheless, the data presented in
Tables 5 to 9 <lllow us to define and compare the mating systems
of these populations.

Table 5 summarizes the distribution of mating and parental con
ditions among all adults in each sample. Table 6 isolates those
adults under twenty-four in each sample and cl:'Jssifies them simi
larly. The majority of these jWlior adults m:Iy not yet have entered
on their mating careers, and their indus ion in Table 5 somewhat
misrepresents the di:-;tribution of m:'Jting and parental condition
among the mrJture adults of these populations. Table 6 allows us to
correct this by subtracting its ratios from those in the preVious
table. Taule 7 isolates the populations of household heads and clas
sifies them identiCillly. In the two follOWing tables I have enumer
ated thc currently married and the evermarried adults of these
samples by sex and age. In this tabul:--ltion thi":' currently marrieti
are defined as all whose marriages are not knuwn definitely to
havc broken down. Accordingly, most of the Kingston wives with
absent husbands arc included as currently married. The ever
married in each ::If;e group include thOSE who have sepaT'Ited from
their spouses or l)eell widowed, lO[4ether with the currently m:lr
ried.

Carriacou contains the highest ratios of single "dults, married
and wido\l/ed persons, the lowest ratio 01' consell!:>ually wee! persons.
The two Jamaican samples have the highest inCidence of consensual
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cohabitation and the lowest incidence 01 marriage or widowhood.
Latantc and Grenville have very simi],H' proportions of m:nried
persons and of wi~ows. However, the ratio of separated married
persons in Grenville is twice a!:1 high as that at Lalanle. The ratio
of married persons with absent spouses in Kingston is more Umn
three times as high as that in rural Jamaica. Marriage is less
stable in Grenville and King~ton than in Latanie or rural .Jamaica.
In Carriacou lll<irrhgc ha:::> the greatest stability, and most of the
womell whose spouses are absent have no reason to doubt that they
will return as soon as they have realized the objectives of their
emigration. In Latante and rural Jamaica we find few broken con
sensual unions, in Grenville many. and in Kingston almost certainly
more, despite the lack of data on this point.

Thirty per cent of the Carriacou adult~ are childless sinp;le per
cons. So are 37 per cent of thOSe at L:ltante, but only 25 per cenl of
those in Grenville. OJr Jamakan estimates of this category and ot'
its oppoSite, the single parents, are lower owing to lack of int'onna
tion on the parental status of many adults. The~e deficiencies of
data arc acute in Kingston especially, 34 per cent of these adults
bcing of unknown parental status. Even so, Carriacou h:ls the
~reatest proportion of Single adults, owing to its exclusion of <.:on
sensual unions. In Carria<:ou, the ratios uf Single mnles alld fe
males are very similar. In Kingston, with the next highest incidence
of single adults, there is a substantial difference between the p,·o
portion of women and men who arc single. Once again there is a
close correspondellce between Latante and rural Jamaic:l in lhe
proportions uf single adults. These two samples differ most sh.'u'l)ly
In their ratios of mo.rried and consensually cohabiting adults. Of
the Latante popuL"ltion, 11. 5 per cent have coh...1.biled consensually
without marrying as against. 20.6 per cent in rural J<'llnaica. Of the
LaLante folk, 39.5 per cent havE': married, as against 31. 3 per cent
of those in rural Jamaica. These differenccs disappear when the
married and consensually cohabiting ratios arE' added toget.her,
Within the single category of domestic unions. Of the Jamaican
adults, 51.3 per cent h.-we participated in domestic unions; so have
51 per cent of those at Lalante, 46.8 per cent of those in Carriacou,
57.2 per cent of thuse in GrenVille, and, on the data available, at
least 50.6 per cent of tho!:ie in Kingston. Clearly the incidence 01'
extraresidential mating is high in all these populations; dearly,
too, variations between rural Jamaica and Latanie in the relative
incidence of marriage and consensual cohabitation occur within
a commOn framewurk of stable domestic unions havinp; a similar
frequency.

Of lhe Carriucou females, 16.6 per cent are single mothers;
so are 15.8 per ('('nt and 21 per cent of those at Latante and Gren
villel, respectively. In rural Jamaica this category includes 24.2
per cent of the adult females, in Kingston its minimum incidence
is 16.9 per cent but it may well be twice as high. The important
point for our purposes is the presence 01' a large number of single
mothers. Since consensual cohabit<ltion is ruled out in Carriacou
these single mothers will contain few who h:lVe experience of do~
mestic unions, Since more lhan hall the Carriacou females have
never entered domestic unions, and less than one third of them are
single mothers, extraresidential mating: in Carriacou must be
subjecl to effeclive social controL Indeed. as H is the only accept
able alternative to marriage in this society, it would be surprising
if it r~mained uncontrolled. The very low proportion 01' single
mothers at Lalanle indicates that women enter consensual or legal
cohabitation shortly aiter the birth 01' their first child. In Grenville

. ,
one ftfth of the adult females have cohabited consensu8lly, but an
equ~l proportion art:' single mothers who have not. Moreover many
women who were COhabiting consensually no longer do so; many
wives also live apart from their husbands. It seems clear that in
Grenville extraresidenlial mating and consensunl cohabitation arc
less durable and controlled than at LatantC'. 1\furria.ge is also more
uJl.st,1hle. The position in .rural Jamaica is similar to that at Latante.
Consensual cohabitation and marriage arc stable, but about one

'{, quarter of the adult females arc single mothers, In short, extra-
" reSidential mating is prevalenl in lhis population, and most women

probably have their first child before entering domestic unions. In
Kingston marriage is unstable, and it is certain that COnsensual
cohabitation is even more S0, despite the lack of qU:lntities in Table
5. One quarter of the Kingston women for whom we have adequate
data are single mothers; probably this proportion also applies to
those of indeterminale status. Thus many of the remaining women
in this indeterminate category will be separated from their consen
sual mates or husbands: in short, we can infel; an even higher
instability in the domestic unions of Kingston than is evident at
GrenVille.

We have three mating systems with differing modalities in this
sample series; that of Carriacou includes marriage and the extra
residential union, but excludes L"onsensual cohabitation. That whieh
is common to Lalante and rural Jamaica includes consensual do
mestic unions as well as marriage and extraresidelltial mating; in
this system, domeslic unions of either sort !'Ire stable and con
sensual cohabitation normally precedes marri::lge: In Gr~nville and
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broken consensual unions and broken marriages. Widowed andY· separated married persons often reverted to consensual cohabita
tion and/or ext.raresidential mating. ExclUding widows, nearly
60 per cent of the adult women in these two samples were living
without resident mates as against 50.2 per cent and 53.2 per cent
in rural Jamaica and Latante, respectively.

The differences in mating organization between thesE' rural and
urban samples may conceivably be attributed to urbanization. This
seems unnecessary, and on general grounds improbable. Other
urban populahons similar in size to Grenville and Kingston may
have widely dissimilar rooting patterns. Likewise, rural populations
in circumstances similar to those of Latante and rural Jamaica
may have quite different mating systems. There is evidence iliat
the mating conditions charat'teristic of GrenVille and Kingston are
also characteristic of the Jamaican sugar proletariat. G In conse
quence, differences in the mating organizations 01· Grenville and
Latallie or Kingston and rural Jamaica are no more aUribt.1tablc

j to urbanization than to ecological fadors, unless sugar plantations
be equated with townships. What is clear is that mating relations
are important elements of family structure and that differences in
mating organization arc very likely to be linked with differences
in family structure.

The marital and parental conditions of household heads in these
various samples are compur'ed in Table 7. Many uniformities are
immediately apparent. Few married males are not heads of their
own homes, and most male household heads are cohabiting, legally
or otherwise. Widows and women of single status are the over
whelming majority of female household heads. In areas of conjugal
instability, such as Grenville and Kingston, these "singl!;!" (emale
heads include many whose domestic unions have broken down.
Women with absent spouseS tend to assert headship of their own
homes; the greater proportion of si.ngle female household heads
are single parents also, in so far as our data permit judgment.
Continence has little value among either sex; and only in CarriacOll
is there any notable emphasis on chastity among fem.'lles.

Among consensu1.Jly cohabiting couples, Iemales are sometimes
household heads, In Latante and rural Jamai.ca, the incidence of
this female he"dship in units based on consensual cohabitation is
lower than in Grenville and Kingston. In these two rural commu
nities the ratio of female household hends engaged in extraresi
dential mating at the time of survey is lower than at Grenville, and
presumably Kingston also.

West Indian Family Structure

Kingston all three forms of mating coeXist, and each is hi~hly

unstable. They do not form:it developmental series in these urban
societies.

Table 6 isolate.:; adults under twenty-four in these samples. The
p~rcenta.ge ratios are proportions of the total adult populations of
either and both sexes in each sample. Adults of this age group are
30 per cent of the Carriacou sample. Women of this age group
are 27 per cent of the Carriacou sample. Of these one tenth were
single p.arents and one thirteenth were cohabiting; the remainder
were childless. At Latallte, two in nine of these young women were
~ml!;le mothers; Olle in fourteen wal:> cohabiting, and more than one
In three were mating cxtraresidentially. In Grenville one quarter
of the single women were mothers and rather more than a quarter
w~re cohabiting. 1',,/0 in five were mating extraresidcntially. For
Kmgston our data on parenlal status are especially weak for sin~le

wom~n; however, one quarter of those under twenty-rour were eo
habltlng. In rural Jama ica rather more than a fifth of these young
women were si.ngle mothers, one quarter were cohabiting, and a
thIrd were matIng extraresidentially. Less than one tenth of those
in Carriacou were In:lting cxtraresidentially. Carriacou differs
from the ether samples as much by i.ts firm regulation of extraresi
dentlal IlL."1ting as by its rejection of t'onsensual cohabitation. In all
four remaining samples, cohabitation and extra residential mating
have equal validity (or the young; but as we ha ve already Seen
Latante and rural Jamaica share a common system the critical
I~ature of which is a serial arrangement of theSe ~ting alterna
hvcs In~ theore.tically irreversible order. In this system, extr:l_
r~SldentJ.a~ relat~on.s arc appropriate for young people fl.t the begin
nlllg 0,£ th:lr matmg careers; Irom this, many move into consensual
cohabitatIOn, and thence to rmrriage, which is appropriate Ior ma
ture p.ersons, and is conceived as permanent. Other young folk
sometImesmnrry early and regret it, lenving their spouses soon
after. In this system, few senior people continue in COnsensual co
hab~tation; fewer mate exiraresideniially, and a relation which
beg-lOS extraresidcntlally may develop into marriage through the
consensual domestic form.

In Grenville and Kingston we found lIO such developInental order.
Perso~s o( different sex and age mate by any of the three forms.
There IS a tendency for the extraresicJential union to be prevalent
among younger folk, and fOr marriage to be prevalent among the
older ones, but lh!;!l'e is no consistent pattern in either· case, With
regard to Consensual c()habitation, the a~e distribution is even more
random. In these two populations, we found a high incidence at'

Comparison 209
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Comr.urisun of the evermarried and currently married ratios in
Tables 8 and 9 underlines the differences in marital stabjjitv which
distinguish Grenville and Ki~ton froln other Aample lUl1ts.· Jamai
can marriage ratios are lower than thost:! of Grenada and Carriacou;
and I have elassificd among the currently married all married
members of the Kingston sample whose marriages were not defi
nitely broken. In consequence, these tables give a more favorable
impression of marital stability in Kingston than is actually war
ranted.

The Composition of Domestic Groups
We have seen that the similarities and variations between these

samples cannot be explained by demographic or ecolo~ical COn
ditions, nor can they be regarded as correlates of urbanization.
This leaves us with the hypotheses which explain WeRt Indian family
forms developmentally, by reference to the "grandmolher family,"
or the elementary family, or both. We need not worry with the
supplementary historical, cultural, or structural hypotheses which
are employed to account for the initial or current peculiarities of
this family organi7.ation until we have tested the a.pplicability of
their underlying assumptions. In reviewing thc domestic composi
tion of these sample popUlations, we shall see how far these ele
mentary and grandmother family (orms predol1linate or enter intu
thl:! composition of these domestic units.

Tables 10, 11, and 12 compare the composilioll of these house
hold samples from slightly different pOints of View. Table 10 sum
marizes the distribution of dependents in households having- heads
of different sex, by referenee to lhe relation between the dependents
and heads. In Table 11 the heads are included, and the kinship dis
tribution of all household members is expressed as percentage
ratios of the total populations under heads of differing sex. Table
12 restates the ratios in Table 11, lIsinp; the total sample population
as the wsis for these ratios. Tallie 12, therefore, gives an accu
rate pidure of the absolute distribution of differin~ calegories of
kin in the separate samples. In these three tables spouses and COn
sensual mates are grouped logelhel'.

Table 10 !:3how.s that in Latante, Carria.cou, and rural Jamaica,
resident mates and spouses of male household heads are 18.2 p<'r
cent, 18.8 per cent, and 21. 3 per cent of their dependents, re
spectively. In Grenville and Kingc;ton the ratios are 26 per cent and
31. 3 per cent, respectively. Thus, in the two urban samples resi
dent mates are a laq;er Pl'opo11ion of the dependent members of

units with male hl:'ad!:3 Ulan elsewhere. In these two urban samples,
resident mates of lemalc household heads also form a largl:!r pro
portion of the dependents in those homes than elsewhere;

The ratios for resident mates of female household heads in the
two urban samples are more than twice as great as those in peasant
samples frOm the same territory. In aggregate, 10.4 per cent of
all dependent members of the Carriacou household<; are maies of
their heads. For nlral Jamaica and Latante this ratio is 16 per
cent and 14 j>er ccnt, respectively: for Grenville and Kingston it is
16.8 per cent and 20.3 per cent. Carriacou has the lowest ratio of
resident mates and the two urban samples have the hi~hest.

The total resident issue of male heads are 66 per cent of the
Cal'riacou units of this type. In Ultante they arc 69 per cent, in
rural Jamaica 59 per cent. In Grenville they are 51 per cent, in
Kingston 48 per cent. Thus the relativf' incidence at' lineal issue
of male household heads varies im'ersely with the relative incidence
of their resident mate1:l. To test this, we have only to add together
the ratios fur resident mates and lineal issue of male household
head!;. The inversion of these ratios is not quite exact. 'out im
pressive. It shows that whatever may be the relation between ur
banization and {;ohabitation ratios, an inverse relation between the
proportions of coresidenl mates and lineal issue of male heads is a
condition of the family structure common to all our samples. Quite
possibly, increased cohabitation in these populations involves more
junior persons whose short reproductive careers diminish their
opportunities for parenthood. However, we know that many singh~

,ilung people have children before cohabiting, and that many who
cohabit are childless. Even so, .such cohabitation may lead to a
removal of some grandchildren as well as children from the pa
rental homes, with a !'esulting drop in the ratio of linl:!al issue
in these homes and a simultaneous increase in the cohabitation
ratio. Thus the relation of thes" two ratios illustrates the lugical
closLire of this family system: it does so by showing necessary
interdependencies among its components such that changes occur
in one variable when another is changed. It is easy to sec the inter
dependence of mating and parental forms, and ihe relation of ihese
two factors to domestic org'dllization. In consequence, we may rea
sonably expect that societies with differing mating systems will
tend to differ in their dome stir' organization and parental patterns
al ikf'.

Average housf'hold 6ize is a simple funetioll of the number of
units in a giH;1l population ag~regatf'. Increases in the Humber of
households reduce average household size correspondingly; and
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these increase!; tend to be due to increasing cohabitation rates
Which remove children as well as gnndchildren from older units.
To lest this formub, we need only look at the ratios of resident
children and remoter issue of male household heads. Table 10
shows thnt the incidence of resident children of male heads de
dines steadily as the ratios of resident mates increase; the gen
eral tendency is also Ior the resident grandchildren and great
grandchildren of these male household heads to decline:

Only one haH of the dependents living under males in Grenville
and Kingston 'Jre the issue of these men. In rural Jamaica, Latante,
and Carriacou these lineal issue are three Wths and two thirds of
the dependent populations. In homes with fema:le heads, resident
lineal issue represent three quarters of the dependent popu)::Ition,
except for Kingston, where they are two thirds. In all samples
except Carriacou resident children of fem:'lle household heads are
nearly one half of their tot~l dependents. In Latante and rural Ja
maica, resident grandchildren of these women are 24 per ccut and
27 per cent of their dependents, respectively. In Grenville and
Kingston these grandchildren 31'e only 21 per cent 3nd 16 per cent
of the dependents of female household heads. In Carriacou there
are almost as many resident grandchildren of female hOUSehold
heads as resident children, the two groups being 36. 1 per cent
and 38.5 per cent of the dependent totals, l'espectively. Thus,
Carriacoll differs sharply from the other samples in the constitu
tion of its lineal components: likewise, Latflntc and rural Jamaica
differ sharply from Grenville and Kingston; In Latante and rural
Jamaica resident children of feImlle heads outnumber grandchildren
by two to one, in Grenville by two and one half to one, in Kingston
by three to one. In Latante and rural Jamaica reSident grand
children of female heads outnumber resident great-grandchildren
by seven to one and six to one, respectively; in Grenville and Kings
ton, by twenty-three to one and fifty to one. Clearly, the principles
whic)1 govern the dist.ribution of lineal issue of female household
heads in these rural and urban &"lmples differ in Iorm or in effect
OWing to ot.her elements in the family structure.·

The peculiar lineal constitution oI Carriacou households re
quires little explanation. Carriacou men are often overseas for
long periods; some take their Wives, and many of these couples
leave their children behind. Those who rema.in in the island are
generally married, and have children by other women also. These
"out:;ide" children remain in their mot.hers' C~1TC and often live
in homes of which their mothers' mothers are the heads, many
of these senior women being widows themselves. Hence the re-

(

markable concentration of grandchildren in homes with female
heads in Carriacou.

In all five samples, reSident kin and issue of the head's mate
are an important element; In Carriacou and rural Jamaica these
categories are 7.6 per cent and 7. 5 per cent of the total dependent
populations of all households. In Grenville and Kingston they are
6.8 per cent and 6. 1 per cent; at Latante they are only 6 per cent.
However, the distribution of these affines in the male-headed homes
of Grenville and Kingston resembles the distribution in Carriacou
more closely than in the two remaining samples. In Carriacou
13 per cent of the dependents of male household heads are kin or
issue of mates. In Grenville and Kingston, this ratio is 10.6 per
cent arrl 11. 3 per cent. This similarity reflects the effects of simi
lar frequencies of exlraresidential mating in theSe samples rather
than simil'll' levels of urbanization. In Carriacou, Kingston, and
rural Jamaica the kin or "outside" issue of resident mates of fe
male heads are an insignificant proportion of their dependents:
in Grenville and Latante these affines are 2.7 per cent and 4.3 pel:
cenl of the dependent totab, respectively. There is no Consistent
difference between rural and urhan samples in the relative in
cidence oI affines other than issue of mates liVing in homes with
male heads.

In Carriaeou 0.9 per cent of the dependents of male household
heads are consanguincal kin of the head, as against lB.3 per cent
of those in homes with female heads. In Kingston 5 per cent of the
dependents in male-headed homes are consangllilleal kin of the
head, and 18.8 per cent of those in homes with female heads. This
resemblance between Kingston and Carriacou can only be explained
in terms of family structure. Of all dependents in these Kingston
households, 10.7 per cent are consanguine kin of the head, as
against 6. 6 per cent of those in rurfll Jamaican homes. In Latante
6.75 per cent are consanguine kin of the head, in Grenville B. 1
per cent. By adding ratios for resident kin of the heads and their
mates, and by subtracting their parents, we can estimate the rel
ative incidence of collaterals living with lliese household principals.
For Carriacou, the ratio i!:l 13.3 per cent, for Latante 10 per cent,
for Grenville 9. 2 per cent, for rural Jamaica 8. 1 per cent, and for
Kingston 13. 2 per cent. The two urban samples diverge from their
rural coosins in differing directions; otherwise the collateral ratios
just set out reveal no simple pattern. However, we shall return to
this problem later.

The "miscellaneous" members of these sample households in
clude junior afIines (children or junior kin of resident mates of the



head.,), adopted, employed, or unreL1.ted persons. These miscetln
neous components are extremely marginal in CarriacQu and La
tallle, least so in Grenville and Kingston. Not..'lbly, Grenville and.

• Kingston households have very few resident juniOl' affines, by com
parison with the others.

We can now summarize the rel!,ularilies and. variations in the
composition of these households; Between 75 per cent and 80 per
cent of all dependents in each sample COI1Sh:;t of the mates and issue
of the heads themselves. In homes with male heads, the majority of
the remaining members are likely to be issue and kin of the heads'
resident mates, and these affine., generally outnumber resident
consanguineal kin of the heads themselves by two to one, except
in Carriacou, where the ratio is fourteen to one. In homes with
female heads, the majority of the dependents other than the head's
lineal issue are their consallbruine kin, the sample ratios varying
between 10,6 per cent and 18, 8 per cent. Only in rural Jamak8
are patrilateral kin of male household heads living wilh them.

Of the resident consanguineal kin of these household heads, full
siblings and their issue are clearly dominant; however, Carriacou
homes wrth male heads include very few of these; and they are pro
portionately more frequent in units with female heads in all five
samples.

Besides testing hypotheses whieh m:ly account for lhe variations
or similarities of family organi:7:ation in theSe samples, we have
also to determine Whether or not thet;e five populations have a
common family t;yt,.tem, and to analyze their system or systems.

,Irregularities or differences in mating and dOmestic organization
are the evidence necessary for dassification and analysis alikl;!,
Some recapitulation is therefore unavoidable, and indeed essenti~1

for comparison. However, we need not dwell on Tables 11 ~nd 12
unduly, since these restate the data just j'eviewl;!d, in ~impler

form and a~ ratios of the total samples.
Table 11 shows that the relative inCidence of the resident children

of male heads by WOmen other than their resident mates is of the
same order as the ratio descended from fe111ale heads and their
resident mates in all five samples. In absolute term~, the numbers
involved in either category are quite small. In Latante and Carria
cou resident joint issue of male household heads and their mates
are apprOXimately equal in ratio to the resident lineal issue of
female household heads; in the other three samples, the lineal issue
of female household heads is a substantially larger ratio of the
dependent population than are the joint issue of male heads and
Lheir mates in other units. These differences imply other dif-

ferences between these samples in the stabiljty or inCidence of
domestic units bat;ed Oil cotk'lbitation. We shall examine this feature
later.

, The resident consanguineal kin of male heads and their mates
t!are a relatively constanl fraction of the total populatIon of these

homes in all five samples. In Carriacou homes with male heads
they are 7.3 per cent, at Latante and Grenville they are 6, 3 per
cent and 6. 7 per cent reJ::lpectively, jn Kingston 7,7 pel' cent, and
in rural Jamaica 6. 5 per cent. We seem to have isohlted a struc
tural constant of rel~tjvely invariant character.

In units with female heads, these consanguine ratios are more
variable; and their variations arc alsu linked with changes in the
ratios of consanguineal kin of female prinCipals living ill homes
with nmle heads~ In CarriacOlI, which has the highest ratio of resi
dent collaterals of female household heads, the ratio of resident
co11aterals of the mates of male heads is also highest, and the
ratio of resident collaterals of these heads is lowest. In GrenVille,
which has the lowest ratio of resident collaterals of female heads,
the incidence ot collateral kin of mates of m<1le household heads
is also lowest; but the resident kin of the male heads themselves
have a higher ratio than in other sample.s. The ratios of lliese three
types of collrlteral dependents seem to vary interdependently within
fixed limits. The stl'onger the claims of l'onsang,ruineal kinship on
female hou sehold heads, as illu~trated by the ratio of thesl;:' kin
resident with them, the greater the i.ncidence of wives' and mates'
kin in homes with male heads, and the lov..er the incidence of resi
dent l:ullateral kin of these heads themselves, The converse is true;
greater emphasis on collateral kinship ",ith male household heads,
as illustrated by the resident ratius, is linked to reduced emphasis
on <.:ullaleral kinship with female princip.1Is. Moreover, the rel
ative si:7:e of the total collateral component in all these samples is
a relatively com,.tant fraction of their population. We have already
seen that materterine kinship is dominant among resident collat
ends; and that the great majority of thct;e depende.nts are illegit
imate offspring of kinswomen of the principals with whom they liv~.

It is therefore worth while to examine the distribution of children
who live with their mothers only, or with their mothers and moth
ers' mates~ ur with their mothers' mothers, with or without their
mothers, or with their paternal or maternal collateral kin. The
actual numbers of persons in these categorie::; are set out on page
211L

The category totab given below have been extracted from the
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rele\'ant tables for each sample. Children living with their mothers'
mothers and the latter's mates have been differentiated in cate
gories 3 and 4 according to the presence or absence of their own
motheL These two categories include all children living with their
mother's mother whether or not their mother's father or collateral
kin were present. also. They exclude no child who lives with its
mother's mother apart from its father, No children living with their
fathers arc included in this table, nor are those who live with their
falher's parents.

KINSHIP DISTRIDUTION OF CHILDREN U~DER 24 NOT LIVING WInl FATH~RS

Rur"l
C"rrt"cou I.co tan ,-" G,..,.,villF ,I" ..ai~a K.lllg~l'-'l\

"- With mother alolle " " " 272 185,. \~ith mother ""' moLll~r':; "'" to "
, , M ",. \\'ith mother """ her ""I her,

al,m,-' 0' WIth nt.h"r~ " ] "
,,,

1~9 ",. With mother's mother '"' any-

00' ""copt mother " " " '" ";. With mother's collatEl'al ""o[\ly ,,7 20 " " "o. With ,no l heor nnil ",,,' 1",,"' ~ "01_

bt",.nl "e H "
,

" ;,. l\'1.th father's collateral kin H C, 0 " "
TOTAL :lOij a, " ijti) 342

T~lal ",ith c,-dlnto,'~l, " " " 167 n
m ,,, "aL"rort..~ ,

~lld
,

'" WO " " :22;; 5:>

hor:t"~ wi th female head~ ,,' 125 "' 32 " " ,,' 316 ,,' CO

The preceding table enables us to examine the significance of
differing types of kinship in the placement of children who do not
live with their fathers. It concentrates attention on maternal grand
mothers, since this domestic association has been regarded as the
typical West Indian family form, and since theories about West
Indian family organization have been developed on this assumption.

Children who live with their maternal grandmothers are 40 per
cent of the 308 listed above tor Carriacou; they are 27 per cent and
37 per cent of the Latante and rural Jamaica totals, respectively;
for Grenville and Kingston these children are 18. 5 per cent and
17 per cent of the total living apart from their fathers. Not all the
children who live with their mother's mother live in homes of which
females are heads. In Carriacou 31 per cent, and in rural Jamaica
and Latante 27 per cent and 21 per cent, do so. In Grenville and
Kingston the ratios are 18.5 per cent and 16 per cent. In all samples
excepting Carriacou the number of children who live apart from

their fathers with their mothers alone or with the mother's mate
'oUtimmber those who live with their grandmothers. The number

~ivingwith their collateral kin and with their mother and mother's
mate is always larger than the number who live with their grand
mothers in homes having female neads. At Latantc, Grenville, a.nd
Kingston, those children living with their collaterals are equal to,
or more than, those who live with their mother's mother in homes
with heads of either Sex; in Carriacou the children living with their
collaterals are three quarters of the number of all who live with
their mother's mother, and arc nearly equal to the number liVing
with their mother's mother in homes with female hcacj);. In Latante,
Grenville, and Kingston those children living with their mother
alone outnumber the totals living with their mother's mother. In
these three communities, the children who live with their mother's
collateral kin outnumber those who live with their mother's mothers
in homes having female heads. It is clear that the importance of

\,maternal grandmothers in lhe West Indian family organization
~.y hils been greatly overemphasized. On our data" collateral kin are
it _ equally important in the placement of children who do not Iivt< with

*" their fathers.
- The rural Jamaican sample contains 316 children who live with
their mothers' mother~, but only 167 who live with their collateral
kin. It may seem that these facts invalidate the points just made:
however, we know that many Kingst.on women have their children
with kin in the country. This pattern has 110 parallel in the Latante,
Grenville, or Carriacou samples. It also serves t.o inHate the
significance of the ~randmother in rUL'al Jamaica whlle reducing
her signifieance in Kingston. To present an accurate picture of
the role of the maternal grandmother in Jamaica l we must there
fore combine the data irom Kingston and rural Jamaica. Fortunately
our samples permit this by simple addition. Our Kingston sample
represents one in 200 of the llrban IQ\,I.'er class; our rural Jamaican
sample is one in 170 of the peasantry. These sample fractions allow
us to add the Kingston and rural Jamaican data directly. This addi
tion brings the total number of children living with their maternal
grandmothers in our Jamaican samples to 376, of whom 281 live
in homes with female heads. Another 240 children live with their
collaterals, and 132 live with the mother and mother's mate. Thus,
372 live with their collaterals or with their mother and mother's
mate, as against 376 with their maternal grandmothers. The ma
ternal grandmother in Jamaica and in Grenada occupies a similar
position: In both societies the combination of male responsibility
for the issue of resident mates with collateral kinship is j~_st as
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important as uterine ties two generations deep. In these two 80ci
ieties, more children live with their mother alone than live with
their mother's mother and their collateral kin together; in Cania
cou this is !10t the case, and the reasons for it arc clear. Carriacou
men must marry, and do so, after building: their homes. Their
extraresidential mates 3re drawn from the island's surplus of
single women, and although some of these women live by them
selves, more live with their parents or collateral kin. In conse
quence, the ofIspring of these extraresidential unions aTC hC:lvily
concentrated in the home.!:> of their maternal grandparenb and col
lateral kin. Thi!; concentration is further increased by exclusion
of men's collaterals from their homes in favor of their wives'
collateral kin.

The maternal grandmother is far from being the central domi
nating; figure ot the West Indian family. Even without conside!'ing
single women who care for their children alone, the collateral kin
and later mates of mothers are qUite as im£X.lrtant as the maternal
grandmolher in caring for the children ot broken unions. Many
women who have their daughlers' children with them are not them
selves household heads. In all our samples we find that the numl1er
of children who live apart from their mothers and with their col
lateral kin exceed those who live apart from their moUlers and with
their mother's mother. In the two Jamaican samples 17R children
live apart from their mother with their mother's mother, while
133 live apart from their mother with collateral kin. Apart from
parents themselves, the maternal grandmother may be a child's
most likely guardinn; but th€ child is even more likely to live with
its collateral kin than with its mother's mother alone.

Thcorieo which have assumed the central position of the maternal
grandmother, or the modal distribLitlon of "gr8:ndmother families"
in the British Caribbean thus need little attention. Neither does the
materna'! grandmother occupy a ccntral position ItOI' is the ·'grand
mother family" the modrll family form. Consequrntly those his
torical, culturM, structural, and psychological theories developed
with such care to "explain" this peculiar family system nr0 pri
marily of value as items in the history 01 social thought.

The significance 01 collateral ties in the placement of children
will now be dear. The constancy of the collateral compollents of
these household samples has already been noted. This t:Ollstancy
is attributable to the f3ct lilat collateral kinshi~ has a Jixed place
and fundion in these tamily syst.ems. As a basis for domestic
placement, collateral kinship emphasizes materterine t.ies and
responsibilities for the illegitimate offspring of kinswomen. Most

of these offspring are the products of broken consensual and extra
residential unions. Thus the fixity of the collateral component in
domestic groups is directly associated with the regulation of mat
illg. In Carriacou, where consensual cohabitation io excluded.
collateral kin!;hip is less significant as a basis for domestic place
ment than are uterine ties three generations deep. It is also less
significant in Carriacou than in those populations which practice
consensual cohabitation and extraresidential mating as well as
marriage. Thus, the significance of the mate!'llal grandmother,
like that of mat.erterine kin, varies diredly with the mating organi
zation.

We have already shown how the proportions of resident lineal
issue of household heads vary inversely with the incidence of co

\' habitation, It is tIear that the mating,organil:aliou governs the
l i~rm of the domestic system and provides lhe central principle

'J of the family struclure~ Differences in the mating organization
.entail differences in the distribution and significance of kinship
x-ales and domestic forms. Similarities of mating oq;-iUli1.ation, such
as we have found between Latante and rural Jamaica on the one
hand, and Gre1l\'ille and Kingston on the other, entail similarities
of domestic p;rol1ping and kinship roles. The mating system operates
as a formative principle in family structure because it establishes

{relations between as well as within household groups. chaHging
their composition aJ.ld mediating- the establishment of new units.
Moreover, relations between mates include allocation of rights and
responsibilities towards offspring; these definitions of parental
roles g·overn the domestic placement of children in all sorts of

-unions; they also vary with unions of diiferill~ types; and the re-
sulting varieties of parenthood, as well as of mating relations, are
tl:le dynamic conditions which shape and change domestic units.

Given a matinr, .system which contains three equally valid alter
native forms. there will be six divergent forms of parenthood.
one for each sex in each type of union. Given these six varictic!';
of parenthood, a variety at kinship ties will be invoked as sup~le

ments to, or sub~titutes for, marginal [x'lTt'nlhood. Obviously, all
varietie,c; of parenthood will not be equally effective, and their
differences in this respect are aspects of the alternative mating
relations thems€lvet>. Obviously, if these mating alt"rnatlves are
equally widespread. no one kinbhip relation will be able to supple
ment or disf'harge all these varieties of parenthood adequately.
In consequence. ;j. variet\' of kinship relations is brought into play
to discharge or supplement parent.hood in diffcrin~ situations.
-We ('an list the more imfXlrtant parental substitutes simply. They

l



include a woman's mother, her" subsequent males, her collateral,
especially her materterinc kin, and the parents and kin of the
child's father. In addition, many women have to look alter their
children single-handedly, and many others Ih'€ with'the fathers
of all their children. Carriaeoll, with its simple dichotomy of mat
ing forms, invests the mother's mother with the major respon
sibility for substitute parenthood. The other four samples, with
their more complex mating organizations, distribute these respon
sibilities more widely and lay greater stress all collateral kin.
Differences in the stability of domestic unions within these popu
lations express themselves as differing- proportions of children
who do not live with both their parents; these latter differences
also express tilemseives in the ratios of children who live alone
with their mothers, since the level of conjugal stability itself regu
lates the capacity of ~randmothers and collaterals to act as substi
tute pll"ents. The preceding table illustrates this nicely.

Of the 308 Carriacou children under 24 who do not live with their
fathers, 78 or 25 per cent live with the mother alone. Of the 863
children living apart from their fathers in rural Jamaica, 272 or
31. 5 per cent live with their mothers alone. or 118 children in
Latante, 46 or 39 per cent live Witil their mothers alone. Of 98 in
Grenville, 55 or 56 per cent live with their mothers only. a 342 in
Kifl{.,'Ston, 185 or 54 per cent live with their mothers only.

The marital stability of these populations has three modes. Do
mestic unions are most stable in Carriacou, least so in Grenville
and Kingston. In Latante and rural ,Tamaica the level of stability is
similar. We already know thai Ule Carriacou mating ::::ystem enjoins
lifelong marriage for all males, and excludes consensual cohabita
tion. lienee the stability of mating relations in Carriacou. We
also know that in Latante and rural Jamaica the alternative forms
of mating are arranged in irreversible series, each having its
proper place in the de\'clopment of the individual life cycle. This
re~ulationof mating also ha.s its peculiar level of stability. So does
the les" controlled system practi~ed in Grenville and Kingston.
hI these urban populations, the three alternative forms of matlng do
ilot form a developmental series, but have an equal validity through
out most of tile individual life cyel€, and compete incessantly with
one another. In consequence, the level of conjugal instability is
remarkably high. Where a family "tructure is based on alternative
matill!": forms and the"e forms are neither integrated with one an
other as in Carriacou nor serially exclusive as in Latante or rural
Jamaica, the levels of conjugal instability will be high; and if the
kinship system is a. bilateral one formally based on monogamy,
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there will be then a correspondingly large proportion of mothers
iiving alone with their children. Where the family structure is
ilSed on alternative maling forms, the domestic organization will
differ correspondingly.

The Development of Domestic Varieties
Tables 13 to 19 are a systematic presentation of the data on the

domestIc placement of children, which we have just di::;~ussed. I
shall therefore not linger upon them, beyond pointing out that the
legal category of illegitimates includes three quite distinct sets ot'
issue, the offspring of at least three distinct types of SituatiOIL The
offspring of consensual domestic unions and of extrare!:iidellGal
unions are legally, but not socially, illegitimate in this family
system. The offspring: of promiscuous sex relations are socially
as well as legally illegitimate within it. This last group of children
can have no effective fathers: they are thus distinguished struc
turally from the other two categories of illegitimate offspring.

Differences between the children begotten within consensual do
mestic unions and extraresidential unions arc almost equally im
1XJrlant. The child's father excrci<;es full rights and discharges full
responsibilities of paternity within the consensual domestic union,
so long as this union continues. The child's father hat> neither full
rights nor full respont>ibilities of paternity in the extraresidcntial
relation. Often a man may evade his paternal responsibilities for
the offspring of his broken extraresidential unions. Likewise, a
man may evade his obligations towards the issue of broken con
sensual unions. Obviously such evasion is easier where the rates
of mobility are high, the density of population is great, and anonym
J]iis general. Evasion is more difficult and less likely in setlled
.!llI'al communities where mobility is low, the population Ls small,
and individuals have numerous kin. Thus, offspring of the same
type of Wlion occupy very different [X)sitions according tu the social
.~g.¢ext:; An extraresidential union in Carriacou, Latante, and rural
J~i'maica is likely to be more durable than a consensual domestic
union in Grenville or Kingston, and the security of mother and
children will differ accordingly. In consequence, we must not treat
!!!..egitimates as socially eqUivalent in these several samples. It
Would also be erroneous to treat the illegitimate offspring of any
single mating [arm as eqUivalent without further information on the
character of the mating system in the samples under study. In
~9rt, the signuicance of birth status varies in relatioll to the co
_t."esidence or separation of parents and their children, the data
2n which are presented in Tables 17, 18, and 19. For example,
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12,2 per cent of all dependents in rural Jamaica art' illegitimate
offspring living wilh ooth parents. In Grenville and Carriacou only
0.4 per cent and 1. 3 per cent of the total dependents are in this
pusition.

It is cven more obvious from this analysis that legitimate and
illegitimate issue are differentiated structurally. For this reason,
Dr, R. T. Smith'E! definition uf conjugal relations in terms of co
habitation, and his equation of marriage and consensual cohabitation
are quile inactmissiiJle. 7 It wouLd be nice if we could agree with Dr.
SmiLh that "We new not concern Qw'selves with Ulis problem" of the
distinction between extraresidential and domestic unions, but un~

fortunately, unless we did, our analysis could not fail to mislead. a

It is just as erroneous to treat marriage and consensual cohabita
tion as cquivalent in West Indian society as to ignore the extra
residential union as a recognized conjugal form. We have seen how
marriage marks the maturity of cuuples and their unions at Latante
and in rural ,Jamaica, hOVJ it is obligatory for all mcn in Carriacou,
and how unstable it. is In Grenvillc and Kinr;ston. We have seen how
rigorously Carriacou society forbids consensual cohabit.ation, and
how much value is attached to the well-regulated system of extra
residential mating, which is the sale alternative to marriage there.
We have seen how stable are the consensual domestic unions of
Latante and rural Jamaica, and how they follow extraresidential
mating and precede marriage. Vle have also seen t~at adults of
senior years will leave their consensual partners if the union does
not develVp into marriage at the proper time. We camlOt agree that
there is "... absolutely no change in the social position of the man
aIler he is married. "~To do so would be to ignore the place of
marriage in the individua.l life cycle, its regulatory pOsition in the
malin~ systcmt:: of Carrw'cou, Latante, and rural Jamaica. and its
great instability in Kingston and Grenville.

The diJfercnces between cunsensual cohabitation and marriage in
Jamaiea are clearly stated by Miss Edith Clarke, who has also
distinguit::hed their otructural implications. 10 Unfortunately, like
Dr, R. T. Smith, Miss Clarke ignores the structurally significant
extrarcsidential form of union, Unlike Dr. Smith, ohe analyzes
the varieties of domestic group by reference to the conjugal status
of t.he principals, and presents a classification of these unit!:> which
highlights the incidence of fragmented elementary families and the
replication of fragments at successive generations. Dr. Smith, on
the other hand, by defining households and conjugal relations recip
roc ally, cOllsiders the family fragments produced by extraresi
dential mating which he ignores as extensiolls of domestic ele-

mentary families which illustrate male marginality, matriJocality,
and the developmental cycle of hOll.',ehold groups.

Of course, elementary family units are a common l::ia.siB of house
hold organization; they also develop Over time; children grOVJ

l
some

leave the home, some remain childless within it, others bear or
bring children into the home, These grandchildren are members of
fra~mented elementary families whenever the extraresidential
union is involved. Thest! sca.tlered elementary families may form
separate domestic units later, as Dr. Smith recognizes. Often
they do not, and in either case they form no part of the develop
mental cycle of those elementary families into which the extra
residential mates were born.
Thi~ conceptual confusion is only possible because extraresi

denlial mating is excluded from the category of conjugal relations
on this basis. We are left with two sets of parents, the first who
cohabit and bear children normally, the second consisting of young
females who produce them by a series of independent cOllceptions
whieh represent a normal phase in the development of the families
to whieh these females belong. Needless to say, Dr. Smith evades
the question of whether broken domestic unions, legal or other,
interru(f or fOrm part. of the normal cyele Of Clcm~nta;y family and
household development. Likewise, he ignores the pre\'alence of'
collateral kinship as a basis for domestic placement, or its role
in the cOnst itutian and development of household units. He does not
distinguish households which consist only of a parent and children
as a phase of the developing eLementary family form: he ignores
all single-person units, and a..ssumes that three-genel'atioll groups
under female heads are residues of those which formerly contained
the mates and issue of their present heads. He dismLc;ses cohabiting
childless couples and units whose principals are single siblings at::
not being "real" households, just as he dismisses fertile and du
rable extraresidential unions as not "real" conjugal relationships. Il

Dr. Smith's analysis does not deal adequately with his own Gui
anese data, and certainly doC's not hold for our samples in its fol
lOWing generalized form.

Tlu:,l'!:' Jl'P really three phaSes ill the de~'elopmcnl c~'ek uf lhe h"usehold.
In the Jil'st phase, ~'OUll~ men :lnd ...... omen ::Ire r<JJ'llIilll!. rdatiunshl!JS ,"'ith
d sf'riC's 01' lovers, :md bceoming parents without livin['. with:l SlJl.>d>'c, Thib
i;; J'eally C\ latent phase, for it is oilly WIII:'I1 they enter jJhil;:;C lWU il.llcl begin
to live together, that the life {J[ a new household group ('an be ~t't'1I1fJ begin.
TIw se("ond phase involves the isol.Jlioll of a lwdeal' b.lllily in lIS own house.
In tlw third phase, the household has become matrilf>!""l alld it uS\lally in
clud(~s the members or a thrce-~CI\C'ratioll lllatri-line: mntbel', dallp,hten;
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12.2 per cent of all dependenl8 in rural Jamaica are illegitimate
offspring living with ooth parents. In Grenville and Carriacou onlv
0.4 per cent and 1. 3 per cent of the total dependents are in thi~
position.

It is even more obvious from this anaJysis that legitimate and
illegitimat.e issue are differentiated structW'ally. For this reason,
Dr. R. T. Smith'~ definition of conjugal relations in terms of co
habitation, and his equation of marriage and consellSual cohabitation
are quite inadmissible. 7 [t would be nice if we could 3.\!;ree with Dr.
Smith that 'We need not concern ourselves with this problem" of the
distinction between extraresidential and domestic unions, but UIl

fortwlately, unless we did, our analysis could 110t fail to mislead. 8

Jt is just as erroneous to treat marriage and cons0mmal cohabita
tion as equivalent in West Indian society as to ignore the l:'xtra
residential union as a recognized conjugal Corm. We have seen how
marriap:e marks the maturity of couples and their unions at Latante
and in rural Jamai~a, how it iR obligatory for all men in Carriacou,
and how unstable it is In Grenville and Kingston. We have seen how
rigorously CarriacQu society forbids consensual cohabitation, and
how much value is attached to the well-regulated ~v~tem of cxtra
residential mating, which is the sole alternative to ~larriag'E' there.
We have seen how stable are the eonsensual domcstir unions of
Latante and rural ,Tamaiea, and how they follow extraresidential
mating and precede marriage. We have also seen that adults of
senior years will leave their ~onsensual partners if the union docs
not develvp into marriage at Ule proper time. We camlOt agree that
there is ".•• absolutelf no ehangp. in the social position of the man
after he is married. ,. To do so would be to ignore the place of
marriage in the individual life cycle,its regulatory position in the
mating system~ of Carriacou, Latante, and rural Jamaica. and its
great instability in Kin~ton and Grenville.

The differences between consensual eohabitation and marriage in
.Jamaica are clearly staled by Miss Edilh Clarke, who has also
distinguished their structural implications. to Unfortunately, like
Dr. R. T. Smith, Miss Clarke ignores the structurally significant
extraresidential form of union. Unlike Dr. Smith, she analyzes
the varieties of domestic group by refercnce to the conjngal status
of the prin~ipaL"l, and presents a elassification of these units which
hi~hlights the incidence of fragmented elementary families and the
replication of fragments at successive generations. Dr. Smith, on
the other hand, by defining households and conjugal relations recip
rocally, considers the family fragments produced by extraresi
dential mating which he ignores as extensions of domesti!' elc-

mentary families which illustrate male marginality, matrifocality,
and the developmental cycle of household groups.

Of course, elementary family units are a eommon tasis of house
hOld organi:>:ation; they also develop over time; children grow, some
leavc the home, some remain childless within it, others bear or
bring children into the home. These p;randchildren are members of
fragmented elementary families whenever thc extrarcsidential
union is involv0.d. These scattered elementary families may Corm
separate domestic units later, as Dr. Smith recognizes. Often
they do not, and in either case they form no part of the develop
mental cycle of those elementary familles into which the extl'a
residential mates were born.

This conceptual eonfusion is only possibl!:! because exlraresi
dential mating is excluded from the category of conjugal relations
on this basis. We are leH with two sets of parents, the first who
cohabit and bear children normally, the second consisting of young
females who produce them by a series of independent conceptions
which represent a normal phase in the development of the familie.,
~o which these females belong. Needless to say, Dr. Smith evades
the question of whether broken domcRtic union..-=;, legal or other,
interrupt or form part of the normal cycle of elementary family and
household development. Likewise, he ignores the prevalence of
.t::0llateral kinship as a basis for domeslic placemenl, or its role
in the conl::ltilulion and development of household units. He does not
distinp;uish households whkh consist only of a parent and children
as a phase of the developing elementary family form; he ignore::;
all single-person units, and assumes that three-generation groups
under f'emale heads are residues of those which formerly contained
the mates and issue of their present heads. He dismisses cohabiting:
childless couplet; and WlitS whose principals are single siblings as
not being ·'real" households, just as he dismisses fertile and du
rahle extraresidential unions as not "real" conju~l re1alionl::lhipl::l. 11

Dr. Smith's analysis does not deal adequately with his own Gul
anese data, and certainly does not hold for our samples in its fol
lowing generali7.ed form.

Then' are reo:!ll\' Ihn'l' jlJm~es 1lI the deveJupmen). ('y('lt' ,,1 Lilt' ]mu:o;ehold
In the first phase. youn~ men and womell arc forming: relationships with
".~!:"1'ips of Imp1'5, 'llld becoming [Xl1'l'llts withDut HYing with 1 ~POUf"('. Thi~

is really a btent phaf;£" for it if; only When they enter pha,,;e twu and begin
to live togelhe.r, tllat the lUc of a Ilew houi'iehold group call be seen to iX'gin.
Tht' second phasE' invol,es the isolation of a mwte'lr billily in ih own h()u~t',

In the third plmsc, thc housch()ld has bC('llmc matrilocat and it usually in
clude'" till:' m!:"lllhers ot 3 tIU'{'{'-gt'lll'LlliOll maln-lim< mother, d:lug"ht("rs
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ami maybe sons, and dau~hters' children. At this stage it lllay also incor
Jlorale ol.hl'r ('<lll'l',ories uf kln, murt' 1J<lI"tll'u!ady the lllother's sisters or
sisters' childrcll. Clearly Phase I and Phase 3 of this ('yell' ono>r!ap in time.
In sOllle cases the second phaM' may lw bypa,;"ed {,'Jlnplddy, and in others
it 111.'1.1; 1)1' ext£·nded either way so that Phases 1 and:l disappear completely.
In the villa\!es under discussion all three phas!:s normally exiSl as a part
uf the system.

In spite of vClriatiom;, the general !J'pe of family ",truf'l.lIre I have out
lined fiJI' the Guianese vllla!;es seems [0 be fairly Widespread in the Carib
bean, and somethin" very like il is found ill other part.~i oi the world. l:i

Table 20 compares the incidence of structurally distinct types of
household groups in these five samples. It will be seen that there
is considerable variation in the frequency of alternative forms.
In Grenville and Kingston, units based on single parents and their
children, on single persons, on siblings, and on childless couples
are more frequent than elsewhere. In all, these four structural
categories include 40.2 per cent, 45.9 per cent, 52.7 per cent,
66.5 per cent, and 66.9 per cent of the households studied in Car
riacou, Latante, rural Jamaica, Grenville, and Kingston, respec
tively. Table 21 shows what proportions of the total sample are pure
structLiral forms. Table 22 ~ives an effective classification of units
whose prineipals are cohabiting couples, by reference to their
marital Rtatus, generahons of lineal descendants, and presence
or absence of accretions. It will be perfectly ciear from these
figures that a substantial propurtiun of these sample households
have never at any stage conlained or developed (rom units which
contained nuclear families. Our data shaw that elementary families
have an incidence varying from 17.7 per cent at Grenville to 23. 5
per cent at Latante. In Carriacou, units with a depth of three or
more lineal generations are 36. 2 per cent of the total sample; in
Latante and rural Jamaica these units are 25.6 [XlI' cent and 19.3
per cent, respectively; in Grenville and Kingston they are 15.8
per cent and 11. 7 per cent. ~' no means can such units be reg:arcJed
as typical. Moreover, these aggreg:ates include some which have
never at any time contained an elementary family, I;ome with male
heads, and some which are residues of units whose normal devel
opment was interrupted by the separation of the cohabiting prin
cipals. It is clear that the variety of domestic groups in these
samples cannot be explained i.n terms of domestic elementary fam
ilies and their development. Neither can the "grandmother family"
be regarded as typical nor can the prevalGnCe of collateral kinship
be ignored.

We have already shawn that the alternative mating forms which

L

regulate the allocation of parental roles also regulate the consti
tution and g:rowth of domestic units. They do so in various ways;
I?I permitting mates to live together or to live apart v,ith the.ir ~wn

1t.in; by bringing into being new households based on cohabltatlOn,
whether childless or not; and by bringing into households new mem
bers whose parents do not live together. In this system, the extra
residential mating form permits persons to live alone or with their
siblings, their children or their grandchildren, while maintaining
conjugal relations. The same mating form also entails the dumestic
isolation of some mothers and their children, as well as the do
mestic association of single mothers and their own mothers, or
single mothers and their collateral kin. These latter associations
may occur in homes with male heads, as well as in those without.
They may be interrupted when the woman resumes consensual
cohabitation or marries. as well as by the widowhood or death of
the household principal with whom she Uves. The entire complex
of domestic relations, the range and variety of domestic 1'orms,
the patterns of isolation and association, all are reg;uiated by the
system of mating alternatives and its assodated parental roles.
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8. Conclusion
iillIlffilffi'lffiillffil~IffiIIffiIffi'lffi'lI!IBlli'B

In the preceding chapter we compared the five household samples,
and we examined the applicability of various hypothese!'> to them.
We Immct that cxplanations of similarities or difference in termti of
demographic or ecological factors were inadequate. We also found
that the frequency and structural significance of lhe elementary
family and the "grandmother family" in these societies have been
grossly overrated while the significance of collateral kintihip has
been missed: Nl-!ither the elementary nor tht! "grandmother" family
is modal in our samples: and there are several types of domestic
unit which cannot be derived developmentally from either of these.
In short, domestic groupings cannot be explained in terms of them
selves; nor are their varieties and frequencies reducible to such
factors as demography, rural-urban differences, or the like,

In {Comparing these samples, we found thai the family organi
zations of Latante and rural .Jamaiea were str:ikingly similar, that
Kingston and Grenville were also alike, and that Carriacou was
unique in the series, In some respects Latante and rural Jamaica
had more in common with Carriacou than with either Grenville or
Kingston. In other respects, Carriacou had more in common with
Kingston and Grenville than these latter had with the Grenadian and
Jamaican peasant samples. In addition we were able lo discover

1 :regularities within each of thOse three types of family organization.
:;.~We also found some regularities common to thcm aiL Our first ""
~. task, thercfore, is tu determine whether and in what ways these

three differing types of family or~anization represent varieties
Of a common system OJ' distinct \'arieties of system. We have also"
to determine the principles which regulate lhe operation and form
of each system, to discover lheir interrelation and bases, and to
define their signilic.:ance for the ~cnera.l sociology at' family and
kinship syi:it.ems. We may then try to indica1e the ~ourses by which
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these three varieties of family organization may have developed.
In this discussion, we shall have tu step outside the narrow frame

of Caribbean society for occasional comparison. Kinship systems
being world-wide phenomena, subject, like others, to the rule of
internal consistency, even a brief comparison of Caribbean family
systems with certain others should ilhmlinate both.

Unity and variety
Even at the most superficial level, the five populations we have

been studying exhibit several 'common features in their family
organization~ Their household heads are ot' either sex; their mem
bers are difff'rf'ntiatcd by birth status; they practice alternative
forms of mating: they differentiate parental rolet> in correspondenee
with thesC' alternative mating forms. Their domestic. units varv
widely in size and constitution: Many adults live entirely by them~
selves; many warnell live with Uleir children only, or with their
children and grandchildren: matcrtcrine kinship provides an im
portant basis for the domestic placement of the illegitimate off
spring of kinswomen. Males p;enerally head units based on their
cohabitation, and many of theRe units inClude the kin as well a.s
the children of their mates by former unions. Cohabitation is gov
erned by neolocal rules of residence. Few households include the
head's children and the latter's mates. In very few households do
we find parents livini2; as their children's dependents. hl no home
do we filld all individual living: with two mates or spouses. These
societies all share a formal commitment to monogamy; and although
they have all modified monogamy profoundly, polygyny is excluded
from them. Marriag'L' generally oCl.:un; in or m~ar middle age, and
female widowhood is quite common. In all our samples there are
substantial numl.x:rs of single women of mature age, most of whom
are mothers and household heads also. In all ow' samples legitimate
offspring; tend 10 Ike with both parents il1 homes of which thelr
fathers are head, and the majority of the children living apart from
their fathl'rs or apart from both parents are illegitimate. Children
who do lIot live with either of their parents are ....enerallv found
Jiving with their mother's kin. especially their n;other's ~nother
or collateral kinswomen. Domestic groups consisting of a woman.
her daughter and Oaughtel"s children are twice as frequent a.s those
of similar structure which do not contain the daul,!:hter. We find
\'ery few groups which consist of a woman, her son or sons, and
their r:hildrcn; hardly any of this structure in which the senior
parent is a man. Groups consisting of two or more siblings, thelr

resident mates and issue are almost entirely absent from these

samples.
The five samples show differences at two levels, in their struc

tt.u:e and in the frequencies of particular elements. Structural dif
ferences express themselves in differing frequencies also; but
frequency differences do not always represent ur entail differences
of structure. We have already shown that demographic differences
are not structural determinants. Differing frequencies in the resi
dential distr ibutiOll of children of differing birth status express the
operation of structural principles, but do not determine them. We
have seen that the proportions of illegitimate issue who live with
both parents in their fathers' homes vary with the frequency and
stability of consensllil.l cohabitation in the populations studied. In
short, the eomparisun of sample frequencies can rule out inade
quate hypotheses: but in constructing new ones, those data which
describe the distribution of dynamic elements have priority over
others which merely express the effeds of these factors. Needless
to·say, hypotheses differ in value according to the economy and ne
cessity by which they relate all the formative factors to all the
observed effects within a single system. Bearing these points in
mind, I shall only mention the structurally decisive differences
behvcen these samples now, and lea"ve their differing effects for
analysis later.

The basic differences between the family systems of Carriacou,
of rural .Jamaica and Latante, and of Grenville and Kingston, are
to be found in their organization of mating and parenthood. There
is an obvious interdependence of matill[!; and parenthood. Parental

Q:0es are defined differently in differing modes of mating relatiun.
These differences in mating relations distinguish differing types of
union; hence, different types of union are structural determinants of
family organization, since they involve differing forms of parent-
hOod.

All Urree familial systerru:; under discussiun include marriage and
extrarcsidential mating forms. In the Latante-rural Jamaica sys
tem, and in the Grenville-Kingston system consensual cohabitation
is also important; but this is disapproved in Carriacou. In conse
quence, Carriacou family structure is based on a dual mating sys
tem with four varieties of parenthood. The other mating systems
Contain three alternative forms and six varieties of parenthoud.
'The parental varieties found in Carriacou distinguish the roles
of married and extraresidential fathers and married and single
mothers. These varieties are present in the other systems also;
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but in addition those systems contain rolc definitions for cuuples
cohabiting consensually. I shall examine the position of these con
sensual couples later.

The C~rriacou mating system defines the cxtraresidential union
and marriage as alternatives for females only. Marriage is ob
ligatory for men, and the extraresidcntial relation is normally
complementary for married men. Thus, married men simllltane
qusly discharge differing parental roles for Iheir married and
extraresidential families. Single women can only play the mother's
role as this is defined within the extraresidelltial union. Married
women can only play the mother's role as this is defined within the
identical forms of cohabitation and marriage. Children born before
a woman's marriage are therefore socially equivalent to those
born afterwards, and her husband is obliged to accommodate them
in his home. Alternatively, the bride may leave such children with
her kin.

Monogamy is a ba.sie commitment of Carriacou society· but the
Carriacou folk have modified mono::;amy in such a way "that men
have plural mates, who are separated domestically. Women may
only have one mate at a time. They will either live with him in
marriage or mate extraresidentially. The system of matifij!; re
lations in Carriacou is thus quite simple; but it comes as dose to
polygyny as is possible without a formal commitment to such a
system. Carriacou monogamy is defined by the following elements:
(1) All men must marry. (2) Marriag'e is indissoluble. (3) It is the
only permitted form of cohabitation. (4) Women may not mate with
two men simultaneously. (5) A man may not live with two males
under a single roof. This highly ingenious redefinition of monogamy
is distinctive of Carriacou.

The basic difference between the parental roles of Carriacoll
fathers and mothers in differing forms of union consists in the
allocation of primary responsibilities for the issue of wives to
their husbands, while single mothers are primarily responsible
for the offspring of extraresidential uniOlls. With responsibility
goes authority over and custody of the child. Legitimate issue re~

maUl under the father's contrOl, while illegitimates remain under
the mother's.

This family system depends for its integration on the fact that
most men will play iJoth sets of paternal roles simultaneously. It
is therefore patrifocal. The patrifocality or matrilocality uf a
family !:>tructure cannot be defined by reference to the domestic
organization only, since, as we have already seen, the family
structure includes relations between households as well as within

them and is not limited to the level of domestic family relations
alone. The marginality of the male extrarcsidcntial mate in Carria
call at the domestic level is a structural axiom of this patrifocal
mating system. Carriacou folk are well aware of this. They sym
bOlize and express these structural necessities in terms of patri
lineal descent. Carriacou patriliny entails exogamy within a span
offour agnatic generatiuns, and is ritualized by an elaborate an
cestor cult. Lineageo art' known as "hloods." Since a child takes
its "blood"' [rom the father, "the woman cannot trallsmit the blood. "
I have discussed these facets of Carriacou kinship more fully else~

where. I I mention lhem here to show how Carriacou folk have sys
tematized and elahorated their social organization in ways which
serve to sanctiun their mating- system; Carriacou palrilineagcs
are also comparatively relevant, since they differ sharply from
the bilateral kinship organi:.:ation of our other samples.
t", In Latanteand rural Jamaica on the one hand, and in Grenville
and Kingston on the other, the systems of mating relations include
three alternative forms, namely, marriage, extraresidential mat
ing, and consensual cohabitation. Two of these forms are also
fOund in Carriacou. The presence of a third alternative, however,
serves to distinguish these systems from Carriacou. Moreover,
the relation of this third alternative to the other two distinguisheo
these systems from one anuther and produces other differences in
their family structure. We shall consider this point later. For the
mOment it is sufficient to di<;tinguish between the Carriacou system
and others" which have three mating forms:

The coexistence of three mating alternatives entails six coex
istent varieties of parenthood; The four which characterize mar
riage and extraresidential mating are in theory similar to those
already described fOr Carriacou. The oU,er two varieties are as
Sociated with consensual cohabitation. [n this form of union. a
man has primary responsibility for the elementary family and
Often for his mate's kin and her issue by furmer unions. However,
the iudf;'terminate status of these domestic unions is expressed
bY tack of legal or religious sanction and by the structural alter
nativ~ of marriage. It is true that the populations under study do
not formally dissolve their marriages by divorce: they merely
separate with an infurmality similar to that of consensually co
habiting mates. However, bigamy, or the remarriage of an un
divorced person, is a rare crime in these societies. whereas con
sensual partners often marry one another or someone else. In
sh.ort, given the lack of divorce, marriage may not be indissoluble
although it is unrepeatahle for unwidowed persons. Consensual co-



habitation may develop into marriage; it may also break down; its
principals may either be separated from their spouses and unable
to marry, or they may be single persons who later marry someone
else.

The struetural indeterminacy oJ consensual cohabitation is ex
pressed in variou~ ways~ In popular speech and in the literature
it is referred to as "keeping, " without further qualification; as
"common-law marriage," when it is neither common law nor mar
ria~e; and as "concubinage, ., without specifying whether either or
both concubines are slaves. At law, consensually cohabiting couples
ar!,! described as "paramours"; statisticians describe them as
"consorts. " Various analysts have distinguished between the casual
and faithi'ul varieties of concubinage, and some between purposive
and other forms. 'J Dam Basil Matthews describes it as "the non
legal union" in contraposition to marriage, when it is of course
by no meanS the only form of nonlegal union. 3 This variety of terms
merely illustrates the ambiguous position of consensual cohabitation
in these mating and family systems. This ambiguity is perhaps the
most important feature of consensual cohabitation and the basis of
its pivotal position in those systems which include it.

Consensual cohabitations may dissolve or develop into marriage.
Until a couple marries, the fuhu'e of their union remains uncertain.
So does its status; and so does the definition and future performance
of mating and parental roles. Consensual couples are well aware
of this ambiguity and uncertainty in their relation. The irregular
dislribution of headship within these unions expresses this neatly;
so does the high incidence of childlessness among these couples.
So long as the union endures, the mates may share responsibilities
for their offspring equally. If the male is household head, he is
primarily responsible for the wlits' el'onomy. Oftcn this is not the
case. Ahl,cays there is the possibility that the union may break down,
in which case custom and law leave the children in the woman's
care and redefine the couple's parental roles exactly like those of
separated extraresidenli.al mateS.

While an extraresidential union persists, the male has to fulfill
his parental roles in order to maintain his relation with his mate.
When this relation breaks down, the male's principal motive for
fuUming these obligations is removed, unless, as happens in Carr i
aeou, the ideology and ritual of lineage compel his observance. In
the consensual domestic union, male responsibilities and control
remain uncertain until marriage or diRsolution occurs. To retain
their children and their mate, men in these unions may therefore
have to marry. To ensure continued support of their t:hildren be-
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conclusion

ond the legal limit of thirteen years common to Grenadian and
Jamaican bastardy laws alike, tlle woman is s?,ongly motiva~edto
transform her union into marriage; and she W.l11 be In ~er thIrties
When tllis need develops. Perhaps the only pomt on whIch all c~n-

ensual couples may agree is that their union cannot continue lll
~efinitelY in its current form. This instabilit~ and ambiguity ,gi~e
consensual cohabitation its peculiarly dynamIC character. Withm
thi"s union parenthood is also unstable: The parental roles ?f con

ensual cohabitation must either develop into those of marrIage or
~nto the variety characteristic of broken extraresidential matin~.
Indefinite persistence of a consensual union in it::,1 current form IS
only possible within certain conditions. . , '.
,.J Mating systems which indude consensual cohabItatIOn WIll vary,
ithercfo~e, according to its stl'uctw'al position within. ~em~. If this
iorm of union is to have a constant structural poSItIon, It must
be set between extraresidential mating and marriage, as a tran
;sitional form. Otherwise it becomes an indefinite alternative to
either. Yet if its structural position is fixed and constant it can
'neither follow marriage nor precede extraresidential relations.
- We have seen that, in rural Jamaica and Latante, consens~al

cohabitation has this intermediate place in a regulated successIOn
of mating f .....rms; and that its place within this unfolding series
defines its relations with the two other forms of union in constant
terms. Grenville and Kingston have no such serial arrangement of
mating forms. Consensual cohabitation acc~rdinglY lacks any. con
stant structural position in Grenville and Kmgston, nor has It any
necessary or normal cow-se of developmen.t. In conseq~ence,. ~ts

instability is enhanced, and it transmits thlS enhanced mstabI1.Ity
to the rest of the system. In sucieties with these three matlllg
forms consensual cohabitation depends for its stability on a fixed, .
place in an irreversible series of mating forms. _For varIOUS rea
sons such a series can only have one form, with marriage as the

Tmai mode of mating and extraresidential unions as the initial form.
Accordingly, consensual cohabitation has a natural plac.e as the
intermediatt:! and transitional form of such series. Where thIS order
obtains as in Latant.e and rural Jamaica, consensual cohabitations
are hi~hly stable, and their stability derives from their ~OSition
Within this developing series. Being inherently dynamIC, thIS form
of union can only enjoy stability if il forms one stage in a neces-,
sarv and irreversible course of development. In Kinggton and Gren
Vijl~, which lack this mating organization, there is no fixed course
by which consensual domeshc unions develop, and in consequence
their instability is great. The number of childless couples engaged
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in this form of cohabitation indicates the instaiJility uf the union in
these urban contexts, especially in its definition and allocation of
parental roles.

I have argued that the similarities and differences of the family
structure in Carriacou, Latante-rural Jamaica, and Grenville_
Kingston are all due to the similarities and differences of their
mating systems. On this basis all five samples are varieties o(
a common system, which includes marriage and extraresidential
mating. The two rural and two urban family structures are sub
varieties of this general system, distinguished from Carriacou by
the inclusion of consensual cohabitation as a third alternative mat
ing form. These rural and urban systems are disting:uished frOm
one another by the position which consensual cohabitation occupies
in each. We must now test this hyputhesis:

Concurrence of marriage and extraresidential mating distin
guishes children by birth status, and parents by responsibilities
for the domestic care of children born in different sorts of union.
Men house their own legitimate offspring, and also some illegiti
mate offspring of their resident mates by former unions. as well
as some of their mates' kin. The offspring of extraresidential
matings remain in their mothers' care. In consequence, we shall
expect to find that domestic groups ha\'e heads of either sex, that
most male heads are cohabiting', and that most female heads are
not, although the majority of thc lattcr will he single mothers. We
shall also expt!ct to find a number of households containing singlc
women and their children, or cOl18isting of women, th1:lir daughters
or junior kinswomen, and the children of these. In societies which
practice marriage and extrarcsidential mating only, we will expect
to find that the two modal forms of domestic unit are those con
taining elementary families undeI' male heads, and olher8 which
contain women and their children, or women, their children, and
their grandchildren. This is exactly what we find in Carriacou,
where 36.2 per cent of our households have a depth of three or
more generations, and of these 28. S per cellt have female heads.
Another 12 per cent of this sample contain single parents and their
children, those with female heads being 11.6 per cent. One quarter
of these homes contain elementary families under male heads (see
Table 20). Since the mating organization of Carriacou is simpler
than in lhe four other samples, its domestic organization is simpler
also, and the proportion of units having a depth of three lineal
gene-rations under female heado;; will be higher there than elsewhere.

Ole of the puzzling features already mentioned may now be dealt
with. In all our samples, the incidence of domestic groups con-

tatning members of three lineally successive generations is always
at least twice as great as that of units having a similar del:th with
out the intermediate generation. Hour hy[Xlt:hesis is valid, it should
resolve this puzzle. In fact the explanation of thi::> di::>trihution is
to l:l€ found in the eonditions of extraresidential mating. Under this
f~~m of union, children remain with their mothers and are often
placed in the homes of their mothers I parents, especially their
mothers' mothers. It is therefore easy to understand how extra
residential mating produces this type of domestic group; it docs
so by its definition of parenthood. Similarly, it maximizes the
incidence of these three-generation units inclusive of daughters,
and minim~e6 the incidence of those which lack daughters, by the
natw-e of its prereqUisites.

An extraresidential union is a publidy ret:ognized relation be
tween a man and a woman, under which the: man has exclusive
rights of sexual access to the woman. This male exclusiveness is
the sine qua non of determinate paternity, The man may have two or
more extraresidential mates: he may also be married, a.c; is usually
the case in Carriacou. The woman who mates extraresidelltially
must remain faithfullo her partner so long a'3 the relation endures.
The only way in which single women can guarantee their own faith
fulness to thejr ah.c;cnt mates is to live in the !JonIes of their senior
kin, whether their molhers or senior collaterals.

These senior kin certify the relation in various ways; they give
it fonnal recognition on behalf of the woman's kin. Their presence
enhances ito;; stability by supervision of the woman. They themselves
are essential witnesses in the event of paternity disputes, ln (~onsc

l:J.!!ence, young women who mate cxtraresidentially prefer to remain
with their senior kin. especially with their mothers or kinswomen.
£rut if and when the young woman decides to leave the home of hcr
kin, she is expected to take the children with her. This expectation
is g'overned by the assumption that young women will continue to
live in their gulrdians' homes until they enter cohabitation, and that
the cohabiti~ male js responsiblc for accommodating the woman's
children by her former mates, as well as those which she bears Ior
him. In sueh a system, therefore, the young woman may not need
!o keep children of her early unions in the home of her guardian
!?.nce she enters cohabitation. The guardian may naturally object
!o her cohabitation with Illen who reject these rc.sponsibilitieti.

In Carriacou we have seen that cohabitation normally involves
marriagc, and women far outnumber men. For this reason, single
mothers are less easily able to enter domestir unions in Carriacoll
than., for instancc, in rural ,Jamaica and Latante. In cOl15eqUf'nep,
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the relative incidence of domestic units-under single heads-which
contain three lineally successive generations in Carriacou is more
th~n three time~ .1S gre:'tt ,s that of units which lack the inter
mediate generation. In runl Jamaica and Latantc: it is only twir:e
as great. In Grenville and KingstoIl the relative incidence of these
alteroRtive forms is very similar to that in Caniacou; but the
re<lson for this is not that Grenville and Kingston lackconscnsua I
cohabitation; it is rathel" due to the instability of these unions them
selves. We have already seen that consensual domestic unions are
\!l!stablc i.n Grcnvilk. and Kingston because they arc not firmly tied
to alternative mating modes in a single developmenlal series.

The dual mating organi:r.ation of Carri:H'ou involves a simpler
complex of IXlrent:11 and domestic alternatives than do the three
form systems of the other samples. Most Carriacou children an,
legitimates who live with both their parents. The illegitimate ofI
spring of extraresidential mating are housed in the homes of their
mothers, maternal grandparents and especially grandmuthers,
mothers' mates, or materterin€ kin. Thus the four parental vari
eties of Carriacou Hrf: found togcthcr with four substitute forms of
parenthood.

Table 18 shows that, of t.he Carriacou children who live wit.h one
parent apart from the other, only 7 per cent live with their fathers
or fathers' kin. Table 12 shows that the collateral kin of male
household heads are excluded from their homes. Such collateral
kin arc more frequent in all four populatio\H; which pral.:tice con
sensual cohabitation. In Latante and rural Jamaica, 21 per cent
and 20. 7 per r:ent of those children who live with one parent apart
from the other are to be found with their fathers andfalhers' kin:
in Grenville and Kingston, which have unstable mating systems,
the proportion i.s 7. B per cent in both cases. Although these Gren
ville and Kingston mhos are dose Lo Ulat of Carriacou, their bases
are quite different.

ln Carriacou only 42.7 per cent of the children who live with one
parent :-Ipart from the other live with their mothers only, apart
from the mothers' mates or kin. In rural Jamaica and Latante,
47 per cent ~nd 50.4 per cent of these children live with their
mothers only. In Kingston 8nd Grenville, the ratios are 72 per cent
and 71. 4 per cent. In Carriacou as many descendents 01' the head
live in homes with female heads as live in homes with m" Ie heads
and their mates; in Grenville and Kingston, this is also the posilioll:
in Latante and 'rural Jamaica., resident issue of male heads and
their m:1tes outnumber those of female heado by two to one. More
over, in C~u'riacou, one hall the resi.dent issue of female household

heads are grandchildren or gTeat-grandchildren. In Lataiite and
rural Jamaica these remoter issue are 36.4 per cent and 40 per
cent of the resident descendents of female heads. In GrenVille and
Kingston they are, respectively, 29 per cent and 24. 5 per Cent"
Clearly the differing distributions of children in these samples i

illustrate their differences in mating organization and reflect di.f_
fering systems of parenthood.

In Carriacou, only 11. 6 per cent of the sample households con
tain Single women and lheir children. In Latante and rural Jamaica
such units had an i11Cidence o[ 10.8 per cent and 8 per cent, re
spectively, and there were also several households oo.sed all single
bthers a.nd their children-units without parallel in Carriacou. In
Grenville and Kingston we find some households consisting of single
faUlers and children, and those based on si.ngle women and children
ha.ve an incidence of 15.9 per cent and 15.4 per cent, respectively.
It is clear that these parallels and diHerenccs in the incidence of
domestic forms are linked with differences and parallels in the
mating organizations of these sampleR.

The re:380n for such linkage is dear. Only in st~ble domestic
unions, legal or other, are mating and parenlall'elations contained _
within a single domestic unit. Unstable domestic unions scaUer the
components of elementary Jamilies when their mating relations are
~"i~solved. EXlraresidential unions involve a scattering of family
~ompol1entsas part of the mating relation itself. Consequently the
~ual mating system of Carriacouand the unstable three-form sys
tems of Grenville and Kingston have similar proportions of scat
!.ered elementary families wiLhin them. Stable three-form mating
systems have a larger proportion of' domestic elementary families.
- Nonetheless, there are important differences in the constitu
tions of the dual and unstable lhree- form systems of mating and
in the domestic organizations associated with them. These diJ-

I ferences center on th0 pr0S0nce or absem',e of consensual cohabita
! lion and reflect Us place in the more complex systel11~' Where this

11.: mating form is absent, sin~le mothers generally live with their
senior kinswomen in units three generations deep. They do so
since the only alternative accommodation open to them is to live
alone. In su(',h a system their fathers and paternal kin c<,\nnot easily
accommodate them in their homes. Neither can thev cohabit con-

{~enSUa[lY. In the unstable three-form system, sucll cohabitation
,:18 easily contracted and dissolved, and the domestic association
i of young mothers and their senior kin is only one oj an increased
number of alternatives. In consequence, in these conditions we
~nd a reduced incidenee of "grandmother fami.lies," a relative in-
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crease in the significance of collateral kinship for domestic place
ment, more emphasi.s on paternal ties at the domestic level, :lnd
larger numbers of women living alonl::!, or with their children, Or
with consensual males.

An adult who lives alone may remain celibate or may mate extra_
residentially. He or she may even have more than olle partner. In
these societies, men are permitted to have two or more extra
residential mates; women are not. However, single women who
live alone or with young dependents may try to maintain mating
relations with two or more men simultaneously. Such behavior
is possible in dense urban areal:! or in plantatiun populations; it
is very difficult to maintain in the static peasant areas. Conse
quently we find few single women living alone in these rural dis
tricts.

Of coorse, the proportions of women who live alone or with their
senior kin or with their mates are interdependent; consequently, the
number of women living alone will vary inveroely with the numbers
who live with their mates or kin. In Carriacou, Grenville, and
Kingston, 28.2 pel' cent, 30.3 per cent, and 31. 4 per cent of our
sample households Lontain ::;ing:le women, with or without their
children. In Latante and rural Jamaica such units represent 20. 7
per cent and 14.6 per cont of all households, respectively. In Car
riacou 31. 3 per cent of the households sampled are units based on
couples with or without their children; in Grenville and Kingston
such units have an incidence of 39. 8 per cent and 41. 9 per cent,
respectively. In Lataute and rural Jamaica, their frequency is
45. I per cent and 46. 5 per cent. In Cal'riacou, households with
a depth of three lineal generations are 36. 2 per cent of the sample;
in Grenville and Kingston their frequency is 15. B per cent and 11. 7
per cent, respectively; in Latante and rural Jamaica their ratio:;
are 24.6 per cent and 19.3 per cent. These ratios vary sy:;temat.
ically, in accordance with differences or similarities ot mating
systems.

The single woman who tries to mate with two or more men si
multaneously mates with neither but behaves promiscuously. The
man with plural mates in this system mayor may not be equally
promiscuous. Male promiscuity varies with the character of the
mating relations which a man maintains simultaneously; there is
nothing promiscuous about the simultaneous marriage and extra
residential mating of Carriacou men. A man may also have stable
relations with two extraresidential mates; morc often, such plurai
unions are ullstable and may even be casual. Sin~le men are better
able to indulge in such behavior than are those who have resident

mates. Among cohabiting males, moreover, married men are freer
to have "affairs" and extraresidential mates than are those who
cohabit consensually. The ins€ClU'ity of cons!:!nsual domestic unions
maximizes the disruptive effect of liaisons by either party. Women
seek to a.ssert headship as well as dominance in unions of this sort,
since their partner's dependence reduces his opportunities for
philandering.

The point to note is that the coexistence of two or more mating
forms permits or enjoins a plurality of males. In Carriacou, this
is limited to men and is expected of them. [n Latante and rural
Jamaica, the single and the married man may have plural mates,
but promiscuity is ruled out for both sexes. In Kingston and Gren
ville the instability and formlcssness of mating organization per
mus and E;'IlCOlU'ages the promiscuity of single adults living in their
own homes. This in turn increases the breakdown rates of domestic
~i9ns, legal or other. Moreover, the facility with which all forms
Of union may be broken, and the ease with which extrareo;idential or
consensual domestic unions may be established, militates against
finality for any individual relation and either mating form.

I have shown how an analysis of the mating organization explains
the family system of each sample, and how their similarities and
differences alike are reducible to similarities and differences in
mating structure. As illustrations and tests of this hypothesis, I
have considered the form and incidence of differinp; types of do
mestic groups, the placement of children and grandchildren. and
the distribution of parental roles. These three complexes together
subsume almost all aspects or features of domestic organization
other than the mating relations to which I have related them. I have
shown that all are based on these systems of mating and parenthood.
This being the ease, it is useful to consider briefly the general
implications of this analysi!;.

Mating and Family Forms
All the societies we have been studyin~ have a formal commit

ment to monogamy, a ban on polygyny, a plurality of mating forms
and of elementary <md domestic family urganization alike. Of these
five populations, only Carriacou has a l1neage system. The remain
der have bilateral kinship systems with strong emphases on mater
t~rine and uterine ties at the domestic level. Carriacou is also
unique in the simplicity of its mating and family organization.

,Orr preceding analysis has shown that the characteristic features
0( these samples are products of their mating systems. In all cases
fhese mating systems involve severe modifications of monogamy,
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while formally avoiding polygyny. It is therefore useful to examine
the implications of polygyny for a bilateral kinship system and so to
define the basic assumptions of monogamy in kinship systems ot'
this type.

As an instance of a polygynous society based on bilateral kinship.
we may take the Hausa of Northern Nigeria, with whom I am fa
miliar. 1 The Hausa are Mohammedan grain farmers, living- in a
series of large states. They have a well-developed economy and a
pattern of compact settlement. Each state has a large town as its
capitaL but most of the people live in villag-es of one to five thou
sand persons. In 1804 the Hausa werc conquered by the Fulani. who
linked these various states into an Empire, of which they are the
ruling class. Stratiiication extends throughout the entire range of
male Rausa society; it does not regulate relations between women.
The great ma.jority of the Hausa are commoners (trdakw/'ll) of low
status, and many of these people are the descendants of slaves.
Slavery was prohibited by the British when they occupied Nig:eria
in 1900.

Rausa practice (Xllygyny and define all unmarried adults as pros
titutes (ktll'7/.1ffd). Girls marry at thirt.een or fourteen shortly after
the menan:he. Old women must also be married to fit them for
Paradise (Lallim). Illegitimacy is virtually unknown under these
condition,o;. Marriage is virilocal and often patrilocal. There are
no households with female heads. There is no mating relation which
extends across the boundaries of a domestic unit, with one excep
tion. This exception is the extraresidentia.l form of marriage known
as auveJi dmrkisuwlrmku. In this form, the spouses live apart, and
the WOmaIl i,o; either an old person who ha..,; married for conventional
reasolls or a widow with several children and charge of her late
husband's home and property. Such marriages have an incidence
of less than 5 per cent.

Hau::;a domestic organization is ba::;ed on the polygynous family.
Between one fifth and one quarter of Rausa hOl1seholds are ex
tended families which consist of a man, his sons and their wives,
or of brothers, their wives and families. Agnalic kinship provides
the basis for this domestic organization, and daughters leave their
parents' homes for their husbands', on marriage. In a sample con
taining 87 compounds and 733 individuals, 373 of whom were males,
there were 143 sons and sons' sons, and 107 collateral agnatie
kinsmen of the male household heads. Of the 410 females. 276 were
wives, 15 were female kin of the wives, and only one was a mater
terine kinswoman of the household head. 5 In Hausa household organ
ization, maternal kinship has no place. There are no "grandmother

families," 110 resident illegitimate: offspring of daughters, almost
no single-person units, and a limited range of domestic forms.

'Hausa practice adoption, primarily of agnatic kin. Rausa marriage
is simple in its essentials. The two major differences are those
between the marriages of kin and nonkin all the aile hand, and the
degree of wife seclusion or purdah which obtains, on the other.
Marriap;e is extremely brittle, and on average a woman marries
three or four times between the menarche and the menopause.
Between mauiages a period of enforced celibacy known as iddah
serves to prevent paternity disputes. Despite the emphasis on
agnatic ties at the level of domestic orj:;anization, the Hausa kinship
system is fully bilateral. The primacy of patrilineal kinship in
domestic organi7ation is a simple consequence of the system of
domestic polygyny, with its virilocal basis,

Until recently, Hausa mating included the practice of concubinage
and of exchange marriage (auyen muisaJ1a). Both these fOl'ms are
now extremely rare. The concubine was always a female slave of
her master. She remail1ed in his compound under the jurisdiction of
his senior wife, and her offspl'in~ were legitimate and inherited
equally with Ulei.r father's other issue. One l{ing of Zaria, l'v1amman
Sani, was the son of a concubine. Ql her master's death, the con
cubine wa.<; free, and could remarry . .41/1'('11 lJlutsaya, or exchange
marriage, was limited to slaves, of whom there were very many in
Hausaland until 1920. I' Hausa enforced the marriage 01 their con
verted ,o;laves. All slave offsprinp; were reared as Mohammedans,
and these dimr{jai (children of slaves) could not be alienated. To
establish slave marriages, the owners arranged exchanges between
the members of slave families, or between slaves of different
owners. In the laller case, a slave couple may have lacked a com
mon dOJlIlj...o;, unless their owners agreed to permit this or arranged
the exchange of eqUivalent slaves. A slave marriage could be an
nulled or dissolved by the owner but not by the slave. The children
of a female slave were the property of her owner; however, the
Mohammedan horror of illegitimacy made slave marriag-es ob
ligatory. Under these circumstances, slave offspring had two sets
of kin; their biological parents and parents' families, and the family
of their mOther's owner. They addressed these two unrelated familv
lines, the one slave, the other free, by identical kinship terms, and
modeled their behavior acc.:ordingly. These dual parental roles
exaeUy expressed the position and character of slave marriages.

Despite very wide va.riations in status, the HaU':';l cummoners
and ruling class have an identical mating and domestic organiza
tion. To be sure, aristocrats impose a strict purdah (aln-en kulte)
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on their wives, while lower-status persons, such as butchers, do
not. To be sure, wives may initiate divorce more easily when
their husbands are commoners than when they are aristocrats.
These differences involve neither the form of mating relations
nor the domestic organization, Far more important is the fact
that the ruling <:lasses have a patrilineal descent system, that
these lineages are nonexogamous, and that cOllsin marriage is
practiced widely among aristocrats and commoners alike. Even
slave marrial{e and domestic organization tended to observe the
common Hausa forms.

Status differences in Hausa society are perhaps as marked as
those in the British Caribbean. Both societies have had similar
histories as slave states. Among Hausa of high and low status
alike there is a simple uniformity of domestic and mating organ
ization despite diIIering emphases on bilateral or agnatic kinship
beyond the domestic level; but in the marriages of free persons
and slaves, there were important differences which also differ
entiated free and slave household organization.

Within Hausa homes, relations are highly formal. Men remain
in the fore court when they are at home and have little to do with
the domestic rOWld They avoid their children in public. Teknonymy
emphasizes this; lhere is a lilelong taboo on direct contact between
parents and their first child. The last-born, who is known as talta,
is defined as the favorite, with whom his father may play. The chief
wife regulates the internal arrangements of the household and dis
tributes duties within it. Children inherit their father's status.
Since most fathers have low status, most children inherit low
status. However. lhese households are patrifocal and the men are
by no means marginal.

In sum, the similar domestic organization of commoners and
aristocrats is linked with similar mating forms. Despite the bi
lateral kinship system of Hausa commoners, agnatic ties provide
the basis of family structure. These ties are necessary concomi
tants of virHoca! polygyny. Conversely, the differences between
free and slave families in this society expressed differences in
their mating systems. With the abolition of slavery, these familial
differences have tended to disappear as the ex-slaves adopted the
mating practice of free persons. The intensity of their adoption
accounts [or the spread of purdah marriage in Hausa society over
recent years.

As among the Hausa. so too in the British Caribbean, we find
patrilineal and bilateral kinship systems having a common basis
in mating organization; but the patrilineal society of Carriacou

has a special variant of the general West Indian mating system
as its basis. The carriacoumating peculiarities likewise dif
ferentiate Carriacou domestic organization.
- We may now contrast a monogamous society whose kinship sys
tem is bilateral with the Rausa and the West Indians. America and
Britain prOVide instances of the tyJlC, differentiated principally in
their levels of con.iuga1 stability and effective kinship range. In
such societies, marriage is neolocal and until recently was lifelong.
Household groups are based on elementary families; adults may
refrain from marriage, but may neither bear children out.side of
marriage nor have two or more ma1.e~ simultaneously. The basic
assumrtions of this system are a lifelong and exclusive monogamy
and a neolocal distribution of domestic elementary families. The
recent spread of divorce and birth control has increased the in
stability of this family structure.

The emphasis on neolocal establishment of new elementary fam
ilies is necessary for, and inevitable in, these bilateral kinship
systems. Wer!:! it otherwise. there would be a corresponding shift
towards uterine or patrilineal alternatives. Emphasls on hfelong
monogamy is equally essential. since without it the dissolution and
fragmentation of elementary families will create anomalous do
mestic forms and emphasize one set of parental ties while de
valuing the other. Such developments either would be incompatible
with the kinship system or would lead to its change. In short, the
stability of this type of family structure depends on the prevalence
of lifelong monogamy and exclusive domestic family units. Its
basic taboos are against illegitimate children and extraresidential
mating. Until the recent spread of uirlli controL thc&e two elements
were closely assoeiated.

The history of this system in Western Europe is quite well
known. For centuries cohabitation had a purely consensual basis.
The Church had a hard fight to eliminate these consensual unions
and to establish marriage as the sole form of cohabitation. 7 On the
eve of its success came the industrial revolution and the eviction
of peasants from country to town. Disracli, Dickens, Mayhew, and
many others have left graphic accounts of these social :~anges and
of the conditions which they created. Even so, IllegItimacy re
mained rare among the new urban proletariat. In the England of
1865 illegitimates represented 6.5 per cent of all births. {I At that
time 64 per cent of Grenadian births were illegitimate, but only
45 per cent of those in Carriacou.

We have to ask how was it that marriage displaced consensual
cohabitation in Europe and failed to do so in the British West In-
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dies? How is it that the West Indians, who have formally adopted
monogamy and bilateral kinship from Western Europe, practice
neither in its pure form? How is it that West Indian and Dritish
domestic organization differ so remarkably?

Perhaps the Church's success in enforcing marriage in Europe
contains the answer. For more than a centLtry many have tried to
promote marriage in the British West Indies; but the illegitimacy
rates have remained steady where they have not increased. It seems
clear that the Church's success in Europt' and its failure in the
British West Indies arc alike due to the nature of the problems it
tackled. Its principal problem in Europe was to persuade govern
ments to accept and support its authority in celebrating and regu
lating marriage. It had no such problem in the British West Indies
after the abolihon of slavery in 1838. In Europe, however, the
population had for centuries practiced lifelong monogamy; their
kinship system was bilateral, and cohabitation had a neolocal base.
All that the Church did was to formalize this system hy ritual
and to strengthen the sanctions against adultery or tleparation of
SlxlUses.

The persistence of high illegitimacy rates, unstable unions, and
anomalous forms of domestic groups in the West Indies are all
due to the same conditions. These conditions had their historical
origin in slavery. pSpP.cially in the mating: organization of slaves.
West Indian slaves were nul allowed to marry hut they were free
to cohabit consensually or to mate exlraresidentiallv. as thev
pleased, except that slaves having different owners could sc-arcel}'
establish a common home. Many old accounts of West Indian slav
ery describe these conditions. "Slave children were the property
of lheil' mother's owner. Slaves could contract or dissolve union.s
informally. at will. O:casional references indicate that slave head
men often had two or more mates. living with one and visitin~ the
others. In Carrjacou. however. there was a nolable difference; In
1833 this liny island had a slave population of apprOXimately 3,300,
the g:reat majoritv of whom belollV:ed to a single owner. This owner
sought to replace the system of day work which was general on
West Indian plantations by it system o[ task work. He first cncour
ag'ed his sla\'es to accept daily tasks. after completion of which
their time was their OWII. and laler intrudul'ed a weekI'll task which
the slavE'S completed in two or three' days, after \Vilich 'they worked
on their own provision v;rounds. Carrial'ou slaves wcrE' then en
couraged to marry, fhe wives and children beillf; redeemed by
their husbands, who remained sll!\'es in order to enjoy their ri~hts

to food. clathing. 11Ousing-, and especially the provision grounds.

Even beIorc the Emancipation, many slave women and their chil
dren had been freed in thio way. 10 It is thus not surprising that
the CarriacOJ illegitimacy rate in 1865 was lower than that of Gre
nada and has continued to remain so. With freedom, CarriacOll
men began to emigrate, and consensual unions were replaced by
marriage. Even so, the extraresidential mating relation persisted.

In Jamaica and, as far as our data permit judgment, in Grenada
alSO, Emancipation \vas followed by two major developments. Many
slaves withdrew from their former plantations or su redefined
their position vis-a-vis their fQrmer mastero as to form a free
peasantry. In Jamaica, perhaps one half of the slave population
remained on the plantations as a landless labor force, tenanting
gardens from their former owners. The other half mo:ed. off to
the hills squatting or establishing settlements under mlsswnary
leadership; and within these free villages, the maJority of the senior
population adopted marriage. 11 Their juniors, ~oweve~, did n.ot,
and by 1861 the missionary impetus had spent Itself Without dls
placing the traditional mating forms. 12 The plains folk on the sugar
plantations or in the towns had also been subject to missionary
teaching; many of them had also married; but the pr0p?rtion who
did so was far lower in the old plantation areas than 1ll the free
vIllages under mig~ionary control. In fact the economic eonditions
of the plains folk were if anything worse after Emancipation than
before, and by 1861 they had become almost unbearable. l}

In both the hill and the plains populations of Jamaica, and in
other West Indian societies, Emancipation merely permitted the
adoption of a new mating form; it could not abolish the old mating

~: system; nor could the new form introduced into this ~raditio?al
'>,' dual system displace either of its original forms. Only ill Carna
~ cou where consensual cohabitation had already begun to give way

.:::. to marriage under slavery and where the heavy male emigration
immediately aIler 1838 further strengthened marriage, did the new
form absorb and replace one of the old. In the other areas its insti
tutionalization varied Widely. b1 some it was adopted by senior folk
whose matings were already stable; these stable matings were
preViously for the most part consensual domestic unions. In s~ch
commWlities marri.a£e thus became the fin.'ll form into 'Which matlIl~

relatiolls developed during middle age. The consensual cohabitation
which preceded it was fullS given transitional place in this develop-
meul from extraresidential mating into marrin!";e. Latante and the
rural pca:::;antry of Jamaica prOVide contemporary instances of this
system. Late marria~e remains as typical of these populations as
early marriage is typical of the West Indian elites.



ceeded together, and this redefinition adjusted marriage to the
extraresidential form of mating. Marriage was defined as <l life
long union, exclusive for females but not for their husb..1.nds, whose
plural mating -..vas governed by the principle of dispersa I-

In comparing the history uf marriage in the West Indies and
Europe, we have to ask why the West Indians rejected the idea of
lifelong eXclusive unions While the Europeans accepted it. We have
'seen that the Europeans already had unions of this type, and knew
no other. Such unions were assumed by their social organization,
and others were incompatible with it. Despite the serious dis
I:nlanees inherent in any rigid system of monogamy, the population.s
of Northwestern Europe had maintained such a system since the
time of Tac:itlls and before. In the West Indies, on the other hand,
the. slave mating system encouraged alternative forms of union,
neither of which were obligatory or stable. The fragmentation
of elementary families was endemic in this slave society and so
formed an integral part o[ the family structure based on alternative
mating forms. Diverse definitions of jXlrenthood were thus parts of
this system together with diverse domestic forms. In these o..:oOOi-

'".,. ,
hans, stable conjugal unions and family relations alike were those
which had in fact persisted over time; there was no structural
rosis for assuming their l:ontinuity, neither were they subject to
regulation other than that imposed on the system itself by the need
of self-consistency. In consequence, when marriage was intro
duced, there were only two alternatives: either it would be rede
fined and identified with one of the previous forms or it would be
institutionalized as a third variety. The struduL'ally impossible
development was the elimination of traditional forms by marriage.
This did not occur.

It could not and did not occur because lifelong exclusive monog
amy, neolocal elementary families, and a balanced bilateral kinship
system are interdependent assumptions of such a tiystem, A popu
lation engaged in lifelong consensual cohabitalion could easily con
vert this into marriage without changing its family structure. This
happened in Northwestern Europe. The West Indians, however,
already had a family system based on extraresidential mating and
consensual domestic unions. Neither of these was inherently stable,
nor could either become so as long as competition with the al
ternative mating form perSisted. Nor could eilher of these mating
alternatives be eliminated, since their residential bases were

':\~omplemcntary;and the family organization assumed the operation
-Of I:xJth and domestic relations were governed by them. The simple
generality of extraresidential mating within these slave societies
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. In the plantation areas and townships, the ehange-over was less
Im~resslVc. The adoption of marriage by some ex- sla,'es distin
guished these married persons from others as social climbers
True, marriage was adopted by persons of differing age; but thi~
age-scatter. denied ~t a.fixed place in the indiVidual life cycle.
Moreover, ~ts adoPtl.on mto the traditional dual system Only en
hance~ t~e mherent mstabilities of this system by undermining
such fInalIty as consensual domestic unions may have hitherto had.
To be sure, these plains folk partially adopted marriage" but they
rejected divorce wholesale, and dissolved their marriages in
fo~mally and resumed extra residential or consensual domestic
UnIons as they pleased, Grenville and Kingston provide us with
l:ontcmporary instances of this type of system.
. This account of these historical developments is 1n part specula
hO~, ~ut nut entirely. It is based on a fair familiarity With the
socletles under discussion and with their documented histories.
However, we need not rest the case on historical sequence. There
are basic structural reasons for the differentiation of mating sys
tems among the e.x-s~ve populations we have been studying:
T~e baSIS of thIS diiferenhatlOn is the coexisten{;€ of extraresi_

dentl~l ~I~ consensual domestic unions undcr slavery: Carriacou
owes Its high male marriage rate to its high male emigration rate
Given the large female surplus and the prevalence of extrareSi~
dential mating, the alternative to a complete replacement of con
~'en~ual domestic unions by marriage in Carriacou was chaos in
famIly relations. No society with Such sex disbalances could main
t~in or regulate family relations without haVing at least one ob
lIgatory and indissoluble mating relation.

I~ Latanteand rural Jamaica also, extraresidential mating re
laho~s conhnue, SIde by side with consensual cohabitation and
marrmge. A stable extraresidential relation becomes a COnsen
sual do~estic union; a stable domestic union becomes a marriage.
~ese ~nlOns are stable, as our previous analysis has shown. Mar
rIage is thus the final form of mating and occurs late in Iif It
~s typical,ly preceded by consensual C~habitation, and it is toet·hiS
~t:rme(:hate position that unions of the latter sort owe their !::ita
bIhty: In such a system, marriage rates can only increase by
reduclllg the frequencies of other forms of union which are nec
essary .precedents to marriage. Yet if marriage displaced either
of these alternative forms, a different system would result. This
seems to have happened in Can-iacOll, where the alternative mating
forr~s ?ave beCome complementary for married men. Thus the
inshtuhonali",ation and redefinition of marriage in C;:Jrriacou pro-
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invalidated the essential assumptions of bilateral monogamous
family organization. It did so by maximizing the instability of all
form::; of mating, by contradicting the monogamoui; assumption of'
neolocal exclusi\'(~ elementary families, by making eHective pater
nal roles. contingent on the duration at' mating relations, ancl by its
integration with certain forms of domestic grouping which included
single women and their offspring. Above all, such matin~ created
a distinct variety of parenthood and distinguished the issue of these
unions from the issue of consensual cohabitation; there were thus
two classes of illegitimates, two sets of sex-parental roles, two
forms of mating, and sevoral varieties of domestic grouping ad
justed to theSe. The preconditions of a monogamous bilateral kin
ship system were lacking utterly. There is therefore no difficulty
in understanding why marriage did not become universal among
West Indians.

In Carriacou, marriage was absorbed intn the traditional family
structure, by incorporating consensual cohabitation and being red~

fined as a relation exclusive for females but permissive for males.
Ma.rried men maintained extraresidential relations, and Carriacoll
society modified marriage to permit plural mating by males. In
Latante and rural Jamaica, marriage was institutionali:ted as the
third and final form of mating, the consequence and not the basis
of a stable relation. The stability was demonstrated by duration:
but the simple adoption of marriage as a final mating form estab
lished a sequence which also enhanced the stability of all alter
natives. In Grenville and Kingston marriage lack~l both finality
and E~ed position in such a series. In consequence, it had no set
relation to the other two forms of mating, and has acquired much
of their instability. We can now understand why early marriage
in Carriacoll is concurrent with extraresidential mating, and whr
it comes late in the life ,---yclc elSewhere. Giyen the initial complex
of family forms, adoption of early marriage in Carriacou waR
only possible if sud] marriages did not exclude men t'rom extra
domestic matings. Since extr:uesidential mating and its allied
family forms were an integral part of this family structure, mar
riage \'-ms thus integrated with them by modifications which defined
these matin~ forms as complementary for males but exclusive
alternatives for females. In Latanle and elsc\\-TIere also, the adop
tion of early marriage on a lifelong basis was incompatible with
the current family structure based on coexistenl alternatives of
mating, parenthood, and domestic grouping. Conversely, the in
stitutionalization of marriage late in lil'e was easily accommodated
to this family structure, since it assumed the practice of extra-

residential mating earlier, together with the varieties of parenthood
and family forms.

In consequence of these alternative developments we find several
varieties of family structure in West Indian society. However, all
these varieties are based on the coexistence of alternative mating
forms, and all include marriage and the extraresidential relation.
In most cases, consensual cohabitation is also prevalent. In con
sequence of their numerous common elements, these family sys
tems represent mrieties of a single structural type. The basic type
has several distinctive elements, namely, a plurality of parental
and mating forms: an inherent diversity and instability of domeStic
organization; an emphasis on colL'lteral kinship in the domestic
system; and a formal commitment to monogamy, which is modified
in various ways consistent with the alternative forms at' mating.

Anthropology should recognize that marriage does not exhaust
mating; that elementary families may be dispersed as systemat
ically as tney are nucleated; and that some societies may base
their family structure on alternative sets of mating relations and
of parental roles. Thl: tendency to assume uniformity in mating
relations, domestic organization, and elementary family Iorms
has bedeviled the study of West Indian family relations. Certain
elements in this assumption are largely ethnocentric; among these
we may include the definition of conjugal ties in terms at' eoresi
dence: the Ga of Ghana, the K..'1g'Oro and Kadam of Northern Nigeria,
the Hausa who marry by (JurC'1l daul..isand(JJilm. and the West Indians
who matl: extraresidentinlly have conjugal unions which are just
as real as their domestic ones. The important distinction between
conjugal and casual relations is their public recognition, and the
regulation of mating and parenthood within lhem. Unless these
types of reiatjon arc defined and analyzed explicitly, there is vir
tually no chance uf understanding complex family structures in
which all are part.
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Adoptions: male, one

Legitill/ote
Adoptions: female, one

Birth StaIns Not [{I/OWI/

Adoptions: female, three
Boarders: wale, one

11/ ('gi ti !lUI/('

Adoptions: male, one

Birth Sta/us Not n/101r'JI

Adoptions: male, oue; female, two; total, three
11/cgi if}ll ate

Adoptions: male, one
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Adoptions: male, one; female, Flix; total, seven
Boarders: male, one
Unrelated: male, one

ll! ('N-iti iii (/ Ic
Unrelated: female, olle
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GRENVILLE
male heads

RURAL JAMAICA
female heads

male heads

KINGSTON
female heads

male heads

Appendix

Birth Siahls Not HIlGIllI
Employees and issue: female, four

lllcgi ti IIIllte
Employees and issue: fomale, one

Birth Slahl.'> Not KnowlI
Adoptions: male, twelve; female, twelve; total,

twenty-four
Employees: male, two; female, two: total, four
Unrelated: male, six; female, three; total, nfne

Birth .",'talus Nol Kno.'('n
Adoptions: male, sellenteen; female, twenty;

total, thirty-seven
Employees and issue: male, thirteen: female,

seventeen; total, thirty
Unrelated and issue: male, twenty-one; female,

ten; total, thirty-one
IIIC;gi timate

Adoptions: male, one
Employees and issue: male, one; female, one;

total, two
Unrelated and issue: male, two; female, one;

total, three

Birth Slatus Not KIIQI/II

Adoptions and issue: male, one; female, two;
total, three

Unr""lated and issue: male, one; female, aile;
tutal, two

Illegitimate
Adoptions and issue: male, three: female, two;

total, fiye
Boarders: male, three; female, four: total,

seven
Empluyees: female, one
Unrelated and L<;sue: female, eleven

Birth Sialll ...,- Not h-IIO/m
Adoptions and issue: female, two

Appendix:

KINGSTON
male heads

293

Hirtfl Statu ..., .Not KiJOIl'Il
Employees: male, one; female, seven: total,

eight .
Boarders: male, tour; female, two; total, SIX

Unrelated: male, three; female, one; total, four
L(:!,'itimatc

Adoptions and issue: male, aile; female, one;
total, two
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(Reprinted, Seattle: University of Washington Press, 1960,)
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8. R. T. Smith, rite Nej.,'ro Fm/lily in British Grdana, pp. 108
22, esppcially 108-13.
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9. Ibid., pp. 221-24 if.
10. R. T. Smith, "The Family in the caribbean, "PP. B7_75,
11. Royal Anthropological Institute, Notes arul QueJ"ies in An_

throPOlogy, 6th edition (London: Routledge and Kegan paul, 1951),
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include those based on the remarriage uf divorced parents.
.- 12. See Report of Royal Commission all the West Indies, 1938;

, Dam Basil Matthews, Tlte Crisis in the West In.dian Family, and
T. S. Simey, Ilet/are ((Jul Planning ill the Hest /Julies; Mary Proud
foot, Britain anrI Ow United :',tales ill Ike Caribhean (London: Faber
and Faber, 1954).

13. See works by M. J. HerRkovits, T. S. Simey, Fernando
Henriques, and Dam Basil Matthews already cited. Also Fernando
Henl'iques, Familyalld Colollr in ,Jamaica (London: Eyre and Spot
tiswoode, 1953), and in this context, E. Franklin Frazier, The
Negro Fmnily in the U. S. A. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press;
1939).

14. Edith Clarke, My Mother H1w Fathered Me, pp. 30-31, 113
40.

Chapter 2
1. West indian C"nsus 19'U; (King-stan: Government Printer),

Part H, p. 1, Table 1: Part G, p. 49. Table 43.
2. West mrlian Census 1946, part B, p. 26, Table 39.
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survey. and for many other fa~ilities.

4. M. G. smIth, "The Transformation of Land Hights by Trans
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(Mona, ,Jamaica: Institut.e of Social and Economic Research, Uni
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Vera Rubin (Jamaica: Institute of Social and Economic Research,
University College of the Wesl Indies, 1957). (Reprinted, Seattle:
University of Washington Press, 1960.)

Chapter 3
1. Grenada Ham/book alld Direc!vry, 1.4-16 (Grenada: Government

Offices), p. 392.

2. ibid., pp. 107-9.

Chapter 4
1. These status judgments are based on my detailed analysis

of social stratification in Grenada which will be published in due
course•

Chapter 5
1. M. G. Smith, Labour SUj)ply in Rural Jamaica (Kingston,

Jamaica: Governmenl Printer, 19513), p. 31, Table 6. For other
aspects of thls study, see M. G. Smith, "Communit.y Organization
in Rural ,Jamaica, " Social and Ecollmwic Sludieii, V, 3 (Mona,
Jamaica: Institute of Social and Economic Research. University
College of the West lndies. 1956): and M. G. Smith and G. J. Kru
ijer, A Sociological M«Jrual for R"densiun rtwhers ill the Caribbeat/,
(Caribbean Affairs Series [Trinidad: Extra-Mural Department.
University Coilcge of the West Indies, 1957]), pp. 13-113, es
pecially pp. 84-95.

Chapter 6
1. See W. F. Maunder. "The New Jamaican Emigration," 50

rial and EeouUlltic Studies, rv, No.1 (Mona, Jamaica: Institute of
Social and Economic Research, University College of the West In
elies); also Clarence Senior and D. H. Manlcy, A Re/Kwt Oil Jalllai
can Mig'ratioJl to Great Britain (Kingston: Government Printer,
1955)'. also G. W. Roberts and D. O. Mills, "A Study of External Mi
gration Affecting,Jamaica. 1953-1955," Supplement fD ,'X)('ial and Eco
nomic Studies, VII, No.2 (Mona, Jamaica: Institute of Social and
Economic Research. University College of the West Indies, 1958).

2, Edith Clarke, My Mvther H110 FaiJlcred .Me (London: Allen
and Unwin. 1957): also M. G. Smith and G. ,1. Krui,ier, A. Sociu
logiral Mar01l11/or E,teusiotl Workers ill tltc Curibheun, (Caribbean
Affairs Series rTrinidad: Extra-Mural Department, University
College of the West Indies, 1957]).

3. Ri-'pm't 011 a Sample $zlrl'ey 0/ till' PopulatioJ! o(Jalllaic(l,
()ctober-~Vol'{'}JIlJer, 1953 (Kingston, Jamaica: Government Printer,
Department of Statistics. 1957). See Tables 14 and 18, PP. 31-32,
40.

Chapter 7
1. Edith Clarke. My]\.1otlu')· ll7w FatlllTr'd }Hf' (London: Allen

and Unwin, 1957). pp. 22-28.
2. See Yehudi 'Cohen, "Structure and Function: Family Organi-



zation and Socialization in a .Jamaican Community," ;lmerican /111
tllroJ}()lu,!tist, Vol. LVIII, No.4 (1956); Fernando Henriques, "West
Indian Family Organization," Carihhean (itJllrterlv, II, No.1 (1952),
16-24; Henriques, Fmnily aud Colouy in Jamaica (London: Eyre and
Spottiswoode, 1953); M. J. Herskovits, The Il1yth of the Negro HiS!
(Harper and Bros., New York, 1941): Mary Proudfoot, Britain and
the lIlli/cd States tnthe Caribbean (London; Faber and Faber, 1954):
T. S. Birney, We~fare and Planning in the West Indies (London:
Oxford University Press, 1946); Dom Basil Matthews, The Clists
in the Hest Indian Farnilv (Port of Spain, Trinidad: University Col
lege of the West Indies, Extra-Mural Department, 1953).

3. Franklin Frazier, 71te Ne,<:l"o Fmnily in the U. ,'i. A. (Chi
cago: UniverRity of Chicago Press, 1939).

4. R. T. Smith, The Nej.{ro Famil\' ill British Gnimw (London:
Routledfie and Kegan Paul, 1956); Smith. 'The Family in the Carib
bean," in Caribberm Sludh's,.4 S'ym/H).'dlllll. ed. Vera Rubin (Ja
maica: Institute of Social and Economic Research, University Col
lege of the West Indies, 1957). Reprinted, Seattle: University of
Washin~on Press, 1960.

5. M. G. Smith, "The Hausa System of Social Status," Arit'ca.
Vol. XXIX, No.3 (1959).

6. Edith Clarke, My Afolher Who Fathered Me: also G. E.
Cum per, "The .Jamaican Family: Village and b:state." ,)(lcial (wi!
En.J}wlJd(' Studies. Vol. VIT, No.1 (Mona, Jamaica: Institute of So
rial and Economic Research, University College of the West Indies,
1953).

7. n. T. SmUh, The NC;.iJ'o Family in Brili.slt Guialla (Lonclon:
Routledge and Kegan Paui, 1956). "Common residence is a basic
criterion of an effective conjugal tie" (p. 110). "There is no dif
ference in the customary rights and duties of the couple towards one
another, whether they are married or not. ... There is of eourse
alJsolutely no change in the social position of th!:> man after he is
married, nor is there any real chan~e in the rights, duties and
obligations involved in the relationship of the conjugal pair" (pp.
179-79). "A commou-law marriage does flat eXist, according to our
definition, unless the couple actually live tog:ether.... Where a
woman lives with her parents and has several children for a man
with whom she has never lived, she is nol in a common-law union,
though she ll"kiy llave a quite definite semi-conjugal relationship with
the man" (Ill'. 184-85). [t is worth pointing out that women and their
issue born of extraresidential unions represent 25 per cent, 20.2
per cent, and 21 per cent of the total dependent population of units
whose female heads include the children's maternal grandmothers,
in the samples studied by Dr. Smith at All~ust Town, Perseverance, '

)

and Better Hope in British Guiana. See Table IXa, p. 101.
8. Rnd., p. 185.
9. Ibid.• p. 179.

10, Edith Clarke, My Mothe}" Who Fathe1'ed Me, pp. 29, 73-122.
11. R. T. Smith, The Nc;,rro Family in British Guiana. ''The

couple may have had children in common already, in which case
the formation of a household group had in .,ome senses been antic
ipated with the birth of their first child. On the other hand, they
may have no children when they set up house, but the assumption
is that they will have children eventually, and, from an analytical
point of view, one mi~ht say that a household group in the real
sense of the -term has not come into being until this condition has
been met. In practice, we find very few couples livinl:: together
without children, unless the children have grown up and dispersed,
and a couple who do not produce offspring of their own often adopt
children" (p. 108). "There is a tendency for children to be oorn
whilst she is still in her parents' home and before she has estab
lished a real conjugal relationship, and this must be regarded as
an important feature of the system" (p. 109).

Regarding the treatment of single-person household"" sec p. 97;
"F'or all three villages certain cases have been excluded, induding
those where a man or woman lives completely alone. "

As regards the developmental cycle, see pp. 111-12: "It is in the
stage of the early development of the household group that we get
the ~reatest incidence of occurrence of the nuclear family as the
dweiiing group.... Nearly every household group goes through
the stage at being a nuclear family group at some lime during its
existence..•. "

Also p. 257: 'We have shown quite condusively that the normal
type of domestic wlit in British Guiana comes into being- as a result
of a man anrl a woman entering a conjugal union of some kind, and
that the eiementary or nuclear family is the normal type of co
residential unit, particularly at that stage of development where
the ('hildren are young:. The variations from this norm arise as a
result of the strength of the mother-child relationship and the rel
ative weakness of the conjugal bond, and they generally result in
the'emergence of the typically solitary unit of a woman with her
daughters and their ehildren. "

In our samples, rather more than a third and often nearly one
half of those children who do not live with both parents or with
their fathers live away from lheir mothers also. See Table 17.

12. R. T. Smith, "The Family in the Caribbean," pp. 70-71.
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Chapter 8
1, M. G. Smith, Kinship and Community in Carriacou. Un

published MS.
2. T. S. Simey, fFelfare Gnd PlanniJlg ill the Hest bulks (Lon

don: Word University Press, 1946): Fernando Henriques, Family
and Colour in Jamaica (London: Eyre and S{X)ttiswoode), 1953, pp.
104-5; Edith Clarke, My Mother u1w Fathered Me (London: Allen
and Unwin, 1957). R. T. Smith,The Negro Family in British Guiana
(London: Routled!::"e itod Keg-an Paul, 1956), pp. 97 et passim.

3. Dam Basil Matthews, The L'risis in the l-Fest bldian Family
(Port of Spain, Trinidad: University College of the West Indies,
Extra-Mural Department, 1953).

4. M. G. Smith, 11u: Econvmy of Hausa Com1JulJtities of zcrria
(London: H. M. stationery Office, 1955); M. F. Smith, Baba oJ Karo:
.4.. Woman of the Mu_slhn Hausa (London: Faber and Faber, 1955).
For a summary account of Hausa society. see the Introduction to
Baba 0/ Kayo: for details of Hausa domestic and mating organiza
tion, see Economy of Hausa Conmnmitic8, pp. 19-40, 61-64,

5. M, G. Smith, The EconDmy of Ha/lsa Cornmwlities of Zayia.
p. 25, Table 8.

6, See M. F. Smith, Baba of Karo, for an account of Hausa
slave settlements. For a comparison of Hausa and West Indian
slavery, sec M, G. Smith, "Slavery and Emancipation in Two
Societies," &x'ial and Enfiwwic SllUlies, VoL Ill, Nos. 3, 4 (Mona,
,Jamaica: Institute of Social and Economic Research, College of the
West Indies, 1954).

7, Rattrd.y Taylor, Sex in lJistuJ'y (London: Thames and Hudson,
1953).

S. St. GeOJ:I{c's Chronicle, May 16. 1868. St. Geurge's, Gre
nada, British West Indies.

9. See for example Rev. R. Bicknell, The nest lndies as They
Aye (London; 1825); Mrs. Carmichael, Domestic Manners and
Social Conditions of the White, Colollred amI Negro Populations of
the West indies (2 vats" London: 1833); M, G. Lev,ris, Journalol
a Residence aJJlung fhe NeKI'oes of the IreslIndies (London: 1845):
J. Stewart, A Nel(' He/!' ol Jamaica (Edinburgh: 1823\. For a sum
mary account of West Indian slave society, see M. G. Smith, "Some
Aspects of Social Structure in the British Caribbean about 1820, ,.
Sorial and Econondc Studies, I, No.4 (Mona, Jamaica: Institute of
Social and Economic Research, University College of the West
Indies. 1953) 55-80,

10. Sl. Geo1'gc's Chronicle, August 24, 1833, p. 273.
11. For an aeeounl of these developments in Jama.ica, see M.

G. Smith, "Slavery and Emancipation in Two Societies."
12. Philip D. Curtin, The Two Ja1naicas (Cambridge, Mass.:

Harvard University Press, 1955).
13. W. G. Sewell, The Ordeal of Free Labour in lhe British

West Indies (New York: Harpers, 1861): E. B. Underhill, The
west Indies (London: Jackson, Walford and Hodder, 1862); A. V.
Long, Janlaica alUi the NeU' Order, 1827-1847 (Mona, Jamaica:
Institute for Social and Economic Research, University College of
the West Indies, 1956): see Appendix D, p. 99, for records of mar
riages in three parishes.
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",lnlrilU('Jltly, 16, 1~. l\l\l, 223· in Brit
i:;I. GUiana, 7

M~rrikinship, &0, 1:12. 136, 13r. ),',' "I",;
MaU'ilater,ll k'Jl~hif!: M~tl'iLIlf'~1 ki<l_
ship: r.1alertel'i!ll' kin,hip

\:I~ujlatf'l'~1 kinship: in Carri.1cO<.L, 40,
42, 46 in Ln~nto, 75, 76, 7'), eo: in
G1T""illf', 10~' in rural .J3mui<'a, 135:
ill King-stoll, 1,4.175,177. 17&

:\1.11l'tlllll'JI kinsillp, 43, 49
"btl),,,ws, D"", Basil, 24&
Mayh~w, 259
Mi~l'alinll, il, 1~6, 200, 201, 206, 212,

261, 262: in Carriatou, 24, 26, ~7, 29,
30; in Latallle, 73: in Gl'envillf', \le, 99:
ill Kill~",ton, 154. 155

r.1ollilitv. ~" Mi"ration
Moh:tlll!>1C'daIl5, 2,,6. <:57

M"""f!uIJ''i, l'J8, 20'1, 220, 244, 255.
256, ~UO, ~63, 2M, 265 in C,niar;,)u,
2&. 29,30, 31, 36, 246-47. in Amerlca
and Gro~l I3";lain, 259-60

;.Jati()Jl Danc~, 25
"btur.ll ",wir""mc"t: of Carriacuu, 24:

(If GI'Cll<1cta, ti(i; oj .)'llllaka, 12~

N~ol"c~J r,,~idel1l'e, 244, 25~, 2133
NiW~l'h, 2%, 265
,','"!c,, ",", (/if"!''I<'~' iJi ,·t"U"."j)vl,-,gy, 9

O'TUl~,~i,,":;: ill C.1l'l'iJrou. 24 in Gre
n~da, fi6, ~7; in l.n:.lnte, (;7' tn Grc'n
,'ille, gg ill "ur~1 J;"n:llc". 125

Index

Parental Rub.'!tihlles, 219-20
Palrltoc'llity, 246: of Rlu1;a, 25li
Patrildnship: ill rural .lamai,·,;-" 13(;,

13 •. s",' "Iso Patri\ateral kinship
Patril3fer.ll kinship, 40, 42, 214: in

C.lrrinCOC1, 46: ;n L.taJLl~, 75, 76, 77,
79: in Gren"ille, 105, lOll: in .Jamaka,
lS5: in Kingsto,', 174, 175, 177

P~lri]jne~1 kinship system, 259: ill C~r_

rlacQll, 44, 247: of Hallsa, 257, 256
Palri")c~l n'8idencF, 256
Pearls AlrprJl'l, 98
Polltl~<l1 or~anilatll}n; 111 Carria~()u, 2~

PolvalKll'y, 10
P(>ly~)'nv, 10, 201, 202, 2<11, 2~~, in

C3l'l'i3coLl) 29, 30: and iJilatE'J'al kin
ship systC'm, 2,,0: am'Jnf', Hatls~, 2;'6,
2~B

POf!Ulation: of C~rt'iacou households,
27-31: of Grenada Island, 66-67: of
hou5e!1OId6, Latant'!, ti7-~9; "f Grcn
,'lilt', 9B, 99-101: of n'Tal Jannic<l,
J25, 126-28: ,)i Kin~Sl()n, 164-67. .,""
a!~o Demograpl"e tactors

p"olllise"ity, 254, 2S5
P"l'dat ma,l'l',a,;€, 257, 250

R~.inbll: in Car,'i",''''', 24
ll",li;':'lUll: in Carl'i~i'nll, 24-2S: in Grc

nac;a, 6f,

n"nl r"ndititms, 4, 5, 6, 19li, 2!11, 21<>,
211, 243, 250: :lt~d 110""l'hdd ""it, H.
",,<1 hc'''sehc,ld )If'~rl, 17-11l, 20: ;-,nd
malill;t orr.uniz"lion, 209

St. Andre.. , 163
SI. Gtol'g:e' s, 96
-"'1)"Ilea, 2S
S('hap~n, 11
SN1]emelll I''''.lt'rns; In r:~rr'~('OlJ, 25
5t'x ralio,;;, among adult", 200-2(}1, 202
Sllil:n;>,;hip households, 223, 244-4b: in
CJlTi~('ou. 47-48 .•9: il~ L~talltr, 111;
ill GreJl"ill~, 110, 111: ill rural J,\
m~a'a, 142: in KLn!':,"lor.. 176, 179

Sin,'.)e_pen;O)n hou~cholds, 11, 2U5, 21l~,

207, 209, 244, 252, nOn; in (:;:\nL1_
c(Ju, ~O, 33, ~"-36, 37, 38, 39, '10, ::;1
in L~I~"le, 6\l, 70, 72. 73, 74, 76, 81,
82, 144: in Grcnnlle, '100, wi, 1112,
103, 105; '" rural J~llIal('~, 127-33
iHI,""w 142, 144, 203 i" Kin~'St,.-,n,

lfi'\-6i1 jJ;I,",""'. 171, 172, 177: pn-
('C'mar." ot, 2~4. 01 Hausa, 257

SL-,v"'T' ,,& eif..d Dn W.,Sl In<ll:'" famil,'.
12: ill Gren~d", 56: ;ln1(o"{~ H~\l"~, 256,
257, 251\; 'md Inatill~ 01',,~nlzali()n ill
Drilish Wes! 1ndics, 260-61, 202

Smith, H. T ,6-7,16. 19,49, 199, 222,
m

SOCial "1a3~: of H~\ls~, 2511. Sec' ,r!so
Cbs,; dl\'~~iom;

SCWjo('t''ll"-,mi,, if""I: o[ s~mpl.,s sludlel1.
4, 5. 6. 7: and 1-el~lilJlls1tip to domesti('
,'r,mpH. 8

Slat'.ls, and role, 14-15. illll,1tlSa ~'Jciet",

258

Tar'it"s, ~1j3

Tcknonvl1lY: of H~uba, 251l
Trillidad, 24, 66

Urb~n ,'onctl[Jonb, 4, 5, 6, 19&, 1:JD,200.
201. 20B. 210. 213, 243, 2~0: and
h{)u:;ehold unit. 14; ~Ild h"u8eilold Iwact
ship. 16. lD~ and POl1tllMlon in Kmgst,m,

:'Ill

163, relatio1l8hip to lllalin!~ organi:.latioll,
2M 211

l'lerinl' kinship, 41. 43, 44. 46, 174, 17fi.
179, IBO. 218. 255, 259

VC'l1ezuP1a, 24
\/irlllJcal re~id~ncc, 2~G. 257. 25~

WJdowlj()ud, 17. 205, 20H. 209. 212, 225,
?14 ill Cal'l'iacou, 27. 21\-29, 31, 33.
34,35. 31l, 45. 46; in LaUnle. 58. 70,
71. 73, 71, 75, 7D, 80,1ll Grenville,
103. 105; ill rural Jam"'l~a, 129-34 jJ;'s~

,/Iii B~. 140, ill Kinp:slon, 168. 1£9,
172, 176
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